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Summary 
The Issue of women in engmeenng, or the relative lack there of, has been a frequently discussed and 
reported tOpIC for the past eighty years W orkmg groups, gove=ent groups and organisatIOns have 
co=ented on the lack of women interested in engineering and how this should be addressed. 
Dunng this tune however, one aspect of females m engineenng has been regularly overlooked, that 
engmeering is not devoid of females, every year females take up places on engineenng courses at 
university, representing, on average 14% of the undergraduate engmeers As such, perhaps the 
question to be asked is not why there are so few females m engmeermg but why, if it is so unattractive 
to females, are 14% of higher educatIOn engmeermg places taken by women? 
TIns research VIews the issue of females in engmeering from thiS, more pOSItive, stance. It aims to 
determme any simIlarities amongst the females who do choose to study engmeermg m order that these 
simIlarities, if any, may be explOited and used to mform inItiatives aimIng to increase the number of 
females following an engmeenng career path. 
The research is based at Loughborough University, an mstltution With an excellent reputation for 
engineering, and makes use of the engineering undergraduates as a representative sample for the 
drstnbution ofa questionnaire designed to elICit mformation regarding the students' backgrounds. TIns 
survey was also conducted at the univerSities of Bath and Bristol, With some surprising results seen 
amongst the cohorts of all three establishments 
As hoped, the females across all umverslties showed drstlnct smulanties in terms of their abilIties and 
likes, engmeenng experiences, and most predommantly their relatlonsiups With people who do or have 
worked as engineers or Within the mdustry. However, IUltlally expected to be the control group, or 
companson for the female engineers, It was surpnsing to find that m terms of sllm1anties amongst the 
male undergraduates, strong results were aciueved and, more surpnsmgly, that these were the same as 
for the females. That males, as well as females, come from sinular backgrounds highlights signIficant 
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issues for recrwtment and attraction imtiatives as up until now, males have been overlooked as it has 
been assumed that they represent a variety of backgrounds, this however is not the case. 
Further mvestlgation mto these backgrounds has clearly shown that engmeering undergraduates chose 
to study engineermg because of an increase in their confidence specifically relating to their knowledge 
of the engmeermg industry and theIr abilIties to be engineers. The effects of their backgrounds and 
experiences have combined to increase their knowledge of the mdustry and strengthen theIr self-belief 
that they can be an engmeer and also that they will be good at it. Wlnle such an outcome may seem 
obvious, the source of this confidence comes priruanly from one factor - the famIly, specifically a 
father. That the majority of the respondents have an engineer Within their immediate famIly or have a 
close relationship With a famIly friend working m the mdustry cannot be viewed as a comcldence 
This influence, whether acknowledged directly or indirectly m the second stage of the research, the in-
depth interviews, has been shown to be highly effective in the deCision makmg process of the 
respondents with respect to theIr deciSIOn to study engmeermg. The source of this influence, 
commonly a father workmg m or m close association With the engmeermg mdustry, provides a 
constant and long-term source of information for the respondent, wluch combmed With p11llse and 
attention to the respondent's skills in engineering subjects (primanly mathematics and science) 
positively encourages the chOIce of engineering as a higher education subject 
From the results of the first two stages oftlus research, two models of influence were produced. The 
first accounted for approXImately three quarters of the respondents m that it depicted the influencmg 
factors actmg upon an mdiVldual With an engineermg parent or family member. The second was 
developed for those few participants that did not acknowledge an acquaintance with an engmeer of 
any kmd. However, both models essentIally contamed the same effects from the applicable mfluences, 
these being an increase in engmeermg knowledge and the assurance of abilities, both of which result 
in the strengthened confidence of the indiVidual 
The models were tested in stage three of the research, for their accuracy and suitabilIty. The test 
requIred the replicable factors of influence to be recreated durmg an engmeering summer school with 
41 female school pupils This test not only showed the basic elements of the models to be correct but 
also enabled a revision of the model to mclude the element oflongevity. Encouraging an indiVidual to 
study engineermg and take up a career in It is not aclueved from one actiVity alone, but rather over a 
period of time, the greater the duration of the influence causmg a longer lasting effect and mcreasmg 
the hkelIhood of the indiVidual making the deCISIOn to enter into engineering. 
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TIns fmal model was supported by data gathered from a relatively small tune period and as such d!d 
not lend itself to being sUitable for all engineers, past and present and therefore future. Thus the final 
model was tested on female engmeers of various ages usmg the questionnarre from stage one of the 
research and interviews. The results of this test showed, uneqUivocally, that the model was accurate 
for this group of engineers, as well as those currently studymg engmeermg. As these women ranged 
from between 21 years old to over 60 years of age, their results provide the necessary eVIdence to 
show the valId!ty and reliabIlity ofthts model for current and future engineers. 
The purpose of this study was to produce a model that could be used in the design and inIplementation 
ofuntIatives to mcrease the attractIOn of women to engmeering. The fmal outcome of this study is 
such a model, developed from the final model of influence, an actIOn model for use m the design of 
such inItiatives. The actIon model enables the mfluential factors that have so far encouraged females, 
and males, to study engineering, to be replicated m order to recreate these or sinnlar mfluences for 
those that are not privy to the ongmal factors 
TIns action model can be used by a vanety of groups includ!ng higher educatIon establishments, 
schools, relevant organisatIons and the engineering mdustry itself, to increase the attractIOn of 
individuals to engineermg. More inIportantly however, the designed initiatIves can encourage these 
ind!viduals to study and take up careers in engmeermg, unproVlng the diversIty and talents contained 
in the industry, and ultimately creatmg an unproved workforce WhICh can only be of benefit to the 
success of the mdustry. 
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SECTION 1 
I ntrod uction 
Chapter 1: Setting the Scene 
With over 2.51D1lhon mjured and 0 75 million dead (Clark, 1987), the appallmgly large number of 
casualties during the First World War led to the recl'Ultlnent of additIOnal men to the war front, men 
servmg their country m the munitions and allied mdustries were called upon to replace the soldiers that 
had already died fighting However, for the British campaign to be successful these factories needed to 
remam functioning, to keep producing their goods and dlstnbuting these to the war front There was, 
therefore, only one option - to bring in women (WES, 2002) 
Women, helping the war effort in the best way they could if not skilled as a nurse, took up roles withm 
factories across the country and kept the production and supply of valuable munitions constant m 
order for the war to be fought. The work was well paid and enabled many women, who had preVIOusly 
been dependent upon husbands and fathers, to become mdependent. There was however one problem 
With this si!ilatlon, that in 1916, before women had been allowed to work in the factones, an 
agreement had been made between the gove=ent and the Amalgamated Society of Engineers that 
ruled that women would relmquish these Jobs as soon as the men re!iirned home from the war. 
Those women, who had been working m the factories, were extremely averse to losing their jobs, and 
their mdependence, and thus asked the National Union of Women Workers to become mvolved and 
represent their interests While the union was unable to demolish the agreement, It did promote the 
mtroductlOn of a Special Engineering COllllDlttee whose role was to work towards equal opportunities 
for women m engineenng and other allied mdustries. Women were however, still losing their jobs. 
In 1919 an advertisement was placed in the publication 'Engineering' for 'a Lady With some 
experience in engineering works as an organising secretary for a women's engineering society'. This 
advert was placed by Lady Parsons who had taken over her husband's engineering company during 
the war (WES, 2002). The lady chosen was Carohne Haslett and she, with other founder members, set 
about activating the Women's Engineenng Society (WES) by findingjobs for women who had lost 
theirs, setting up branches of the society m London, Manchester, Newcastle, Aberdeen and the 
Midlands and also producing a collection of infonnation showmg the traming faCilities open to 
women. During the next year, the society established a technical library at WES headquarters and 
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began publication of 'the Woman Engineer', a quarterly journal which enabled women to demonstrate 
thelf technical competence (WES, 2002) Thanks to these actlVltles, in 1920 the socIety was inVIted to 
speak at a Home Office Committee on the 'Women, Young Persons and Chtldren Employment Bill' 
and other subsequent c01ll1IUttees. 
The numbers of women increased to such a large extent m the 1920's that the society began to set up 
sub groups for each dIfferent mdustry these women were working m. These branches quickly closed 
down however as the economic crisIs of the late 20's and early 30's meant that many career routes 
were closed off to everyone, but most especially women (WES, 2002). 
The start of World War IT not only increased the demand for engmeering and manufacturmg but once 
again mcreased the demand for men m battle which consequently required, once more, for women to 
take up roles in the factones and keep the desperately needed murutions m production. This ttme 
however, women were given greater recognitIOn and responslblltty and were asked to contnbute at all 
levels - management, strategy and production. Yet once again, the end of the war brought WIth It the 
requirement for women to forgo their employment, but tlus time the agreement was based on their 
marnage, once married a woman was no longer allowed to seek employment - commonly known as 
the marnage bar. Lavenck (1968) noted that whIle the country was in a state of emergency there was a 
general acceptance of women as engineers and a great many jomed the socIety, but as m most cases of 
emergency, once it was over so too was the acceptance. 
In 1956 a national shortage of engmeers and sCIentists was recognised by the goventment and led to 
the recommendation that 'more women should be traioed and employed' (Laverick, 1968) in 
engineering and science As a response to thIS WES organised a conference titled' Careers for girls io 
engmeering' which was held m Coventry in 1957. From this conference the following observatIOns 
and/or recommendations were made (Lavenck, 1968)' 
• There IS a shortage of girls interested in takIng up engineenng or scientific trainIng 
• There is a shortage of places at uruverslty 
• There are consIderable differences assocIated WIth the practical trainmg of glfls - WIth far too few 
f=s able or wt1ltng to undertake It 
• Industry has yet to demonstrate that properly qualIfied women would find progressive careers in 
engineenng and science employment 
WhIle observations and/or recommendations were made from this conference it IS unclear whether any 
action was taken to remedy the SItuation or even that any mterest was paid to them at all. 
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However, WES maintained its profile throughout the 1960's, developing its work in careers advice 
and related work and in 1969, celebrated its fiftieth anniversary. The 1970's told a different story 
unfortunately, and as much of the engineering industry suffered as a result of the country's economic 
cnsis so too did the Women's Engineering Society, WIth applIcations for membership falling to an all 
time Iow. 
Over the next thirty years, inItially following Britain's 'economic crisis' (Clark, 1987), the 
government took an interest in the country's industry and deemed that for improvements to the 
country's economy to be made a great deal of emphasIs needed to be placed on reVIving the science 
and engineenng mdustries of the United Kingdom (Fmruston, 1980). One of the main focuses of this 
reVItalIsation was that of attraction and recruitment to the mdustry of men and women. WIth respects 
to this study however, the reports and recommendatIOns made concernmg women are of greatest 
interest. 
Smce the 1970's there have been four distinct InitiatIves or reports that are ofmterest to thts study-
Engineenng Our Future, the RIsing TIde Report, Action for Engineermg and SET Fair, all of which 
have prompted responses from eIther government bomes or assocIatIons mterested m thts area as well 
as the instIgatIOn of one or more initiatIves. These reports WIth bnef outlines oftherr recommendatIOns 
and outcomes have been documented in table 1 01. 
It can clearly be seen that ever since takmg the place of men in mdustry during WW1, women have 
been keen to carry out these roles and work extremely hard to fulfil their responsIbilitIes in the 
absence of most of the men. The women took on these roles and perfonned them to the best oftherr 
ability, so much so that durmg the wars there was no complaint of women's work in this area The 
women thus showed themselves not only to be competent as engineers and SCIentIsts, but also in tenns 
of their own mtelligence and capabIhties, showing that they were, in these ways, equal to men They 
also showed themselves to be WIlling to work in these areas and were, understandably, frustrated at 
bemg removed from their pOSItions when the men returned or when they got marned. And yet, for the 
past thirty or so years, the UK government has spent tune and money trymg to attract more women to 
these areas and to carrying out research to understand why there is a lack of women in the mdustry. 
The various reports from government and mdependent bomes regularly refer to the low proportion of 
women in SET (science, engineenng and technology), make recommendations to remedy this and 
spend government funds to do so. Yet, a few years later, another report IS issued detruImg the same 
issue, the same SItuation and, surpnsingly, a same set of recommendatIOns for unprovement Whether 
It be 1980 or 2003, the remedy for poor attrttlOn by women to SET IS a workmg group or cOmmIttee 
set up to 'focus' on the problem. 
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Date 1980 1994 1995 2002 
Repor t Engineering our The Rising Tide Report Action for SET Fair 
Future Engineering 
Author Sir Montague Professor William DTI (prompted by the Baroness Greenfield 
Finniston Stewart Rising Tide report) 
Recommends Engineering Authority A Development Unit Initiatives, two years A Resource Centre 
Activities Promote the Training of teachers with Improve the skilled Support, advise and 
engineering regards to maintaining and contribution to the work with SET 
dimension in all areas the interests of girls as economy of engineers, employers, raise the 
of the UK economy, well as boys in science greater provision of profile of women in 
encourage activities to subjects, consider the infonnation to the SET, holding of funds 
ensure the continuing advantages of a broader populace via teachers to support innovative 
supply and best use of curriculum for post- 16 and schools, recognise pilot schemes, 
engineering man srudents, the OST (Office the work of engineers independent 
power, work with the of Science and in a national, and implementation group 
bodies and institutions Technology) should more prestigious, way to oversee the 
whose activities affect further develop its strategy's progress 
national engineering strategy for promoting and a new role for the 
capabilities public awareness with OST unit, PSETW. 
respect to science 
Outcomes WiSE PSETW SETNET & YES NewPSETW 
Women in Science Promoting SET for SET network and New role for PSETW 
and Engineering women Year of Engineering & Resource Centre 
Success 
Table 1.01 : Government led and instigated reports concerning women in engineering 
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Diagram 1.01 : Numbers of Male and Female Undergraduates in Eng ineering, 1996-2003 (UCAS) 
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Diagram 1 01 (showmg the total undergraduate enrolments from all engmeenng disciplines) shows 
that the attraction of women to engineering courses at htgher education level have not unproved and 
that women are st1l1 slgruficantly underrepresented on these courses, equating to an average of 13%-
15% each year (UCAS) 
Whtle there have been numerous initiatives, reports and suggestions to improve the attraction, 
particularly from females, to sCience and engmeering, the fact that each new report suggests the same 
situation and issues for the industry should be of concern to the relevant government and professional 
bodies. Each report bases its foundations on the need to have more women ( or people) in SET in order 
to diversify It and thus improve its innovatIOn, competition and general success in the UK, and the 
world. Each report then suggests a group to monitor the situatIOn and be responSible for the activities 
suggested. However, as can be seen by the frequency of these reports, the life of each group seems to 
be relatively short, and with groups made up of volunteers and temporary workers It is unhkely that 
they are unable to receive the time and attention that is needed to give them a great amount of impact 
But what is the target for women in SET that IS, ultimately, to be reached? Nowhere are there 
suggested targets for women's involvement in SET, just a general statement that there are a) not 
enough already and b) there should be more. Thus, in the eyes of the initiatives mentIOned above, 
mducing one female to study or work in the mdustry can be counted as a success Of course, there will 
be targets for each imtiative and as these 1D.1t1atives are still being funded It can only be assumed that 
they have proof of their effectiveness ill terms of meetmg, and pOSSibly beating, these targets. 
Yet there is still an average of 14% women (UCAS) studying for accredited engineering degrees at 
universities across the UK. Thts can mean one of two things a) that these 1D.1t1atlves are responsible for 
a percentage of the women studymg engmeering, thus reducing those that have opted to study 
engmeenng bytherr own deCISIon to a very small number of the 14% or, most hkely, b) that initiatives 
such as WISE are perhaps reinforcing the deciSIOn of a female who has already made her chOice to 
study engineering, or has given it conSideration at least. How and why irutiatives are influential, either 
as a persuasion or a reinforcement, is of great interest to concerned parties but more so are the other 
mfluences that may have already taken place and have affected a female's decision to consider the 
purswt of engineering and overcome the general perception that women do not do engmeenng. 
Understanding these effects could be the key to the deSign and unplementation of an irutiatlve, scheme 
or agenda that will assist the SET mdustry m reviving and popularismg a lagging economy 
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Chapter 2: Why Not Engineering? 
There have been a number of dtscussions and proposed reasons for the relatlvely few women that 
undertake engineering courses or pursue engineering careers, a number of winch have been 
incorporated in the reports discussed in table 1 01 in the previous chapter. These reasons are an 
important aspect of this study as they provide essential background Information to the topic under 
exploration. Therefore, as a means of settmg the scene, the POST discussion has been used as the basis 
for this chapter as It is an excellent source of the proposed reasons, as weII as real hfe examples, as to 
why fewer women then men enter mto engineering fields of study and work. 
In October and November 1999, an onhne diSCUSSIOn took place regarding women in science, 
engineering and technology. This dtscussion was run by the Parliamentary Office of Science and 
Technology (POST) with support from the Hansard SOCiety, the Women m Higher EducatIOn Register 
(WHERE) and a panel of experts co-ordtnated by the committee ofYice-ChanceIIors and Prmcipals 
(CYCP) under the Athena ProJect. Ail contnbutions to the dtscussion were submitted via email, With 
each undergoing moderatlon before bemg added to the list. The diSCUSSIOn took place over four weeks 
and was broken down into the foIIowmg areas - education, career, culture and policy. In total, 261 
people j oined the dtscussion hsts and 67 of these made contnbutlOns, addtng to a total of 165 
submissions. TIns discussion prOVides exceIIent, real-hfe examples of issues and SllilatlOns faced by 
female engmeers and gives a clear insight into the potential turn-offs of engineering to women. 
The submissions made to this list, under the three main tOPICS (shown above) can be broken down mto 
the foIIowing tOPICS - stereotypes, image of scientlsts, schooling, culture and perceptions and 
information technology. In the flOWIng paragraphs each of these tOPICS are discussed and further 
support or disagreement, in some areas, IS prOVided by alternative sources. 
Stereotypes 
Baroness Warwick, at the beginning of the POST discussion, stated that 'I don't thmk there is any 
doubt that society's stereotypes influence the way girls approach their education and careers. The idea 
of scientists often portrayed m the medta as weird, eccentnc boffins, does not appeal to young people, 
and particularly young women'. This aspect was agreed upon by many list members, one of whom 
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notes that she was more 'concerned about the probably mythical, but certainly peer female, attitude at 
the time that being 'clever' and doing 'science' were a put-off to boys' 
Image 
'The perception is that engineering is still cloth caps, oily rags, swarf and metal bashing' (BBC News, 
2002). While stereotypes of engineers are very negatIve and have a great effect on the perceptions of 
the young towards engmeenng, they would possIbly be less effectIve if the image of engineering and 
sCience was different; If there were more examples of female mathematics and science teachers m 
schools, less consideration would be gIven to the stereotypes. Baroness Warwick notes 'I am sure that 
if there were more women teaching science, especially phYSical science and mathematics, It wouldn't 
be perceived in quite the same masculine way'. This is echoed by Byrne (1993) who states 
'adolescents are partIcularly unwIlling to indulge in behaviour not seen as appropriate for their sex or 
for theIr age or within their peer group'. Thus it can be seen that choosing to study engineering or 
science is a huge task for any indtvidual, let alone a female, not Just in terms of the type and amount of 
work you might be undertakmg but also in the potential hard times you may be given by frIends and 
peers for doing so and the issue of acceptance m it 
Schooling 
The subject of schooling elIcited a great proportIon of the total number of responses m the POST 
online dtscussIOn - WIth both pOSItIve and negative comments being made. One female research 
fellow stated that she found 'science at school pretty boring and apparently irrelevant to everyday life', 
a feeling that was echoed by a Professor of Physics (female) who wrote '(physical) science is taught in 
such a way to seem irrelevant at school. It is seen as a stnng of facts that have lIttle to do with 
understanding what is actually happening around us, and certainly doesn't relate to people as humans'. 
Another female professor suggests that it IS not just the tOpIC that is found to be irrelevant, 'the cultIrre 
of science and maths teachmg m schools is not necessanly SupportIve of women, or mdeed of any 
people who are seen to be alien compared with the 'norm' of white, middle class, maledom'. Hence it 
can be seen that as almost all children spend the vast majority of theIr formative years in schools It can 
only be expected that the cultIrre of the school, and the teachers and chIldren in It, can have 
detnmental negative affects on a chIld's perceptIon of topics, most especIally those such as science 
and engmeenng. 
Culture 
The cultIrre of engmeering and SCIence - both the realIty and the perceptIOns - is a major topic of 
concern amongst the members of the POST list, as well as the organisatIOns and mdtviduals involved 
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in the various reports of women in SET (as mentioned in chapter I) -they each suggest a 'UnIt' or 
'group' is necessary to promote science and engineering amongst the general populace 
Baroness Warwick opened the diSCUSSIOn on the tOPIC of culture by noting 'there is still a perception 
that engineenng implies being stuck m a factory on the shop floor WIth a lot of men. This IS, of course, 
a very old fashioned image, but It stIll hangs over the whole area of engmeering and IS bound to be off 
putting'. A number of agreements were received from list members concerning tIns statement, one 
example being from a male electronics engineer who saId 'The nearer that engmeering is perceived to 
be that of dirty boiler suits and oily rags the less women wIll be interested, and rightly so'. 
This Idea is also referenced by Byrne (1993) who suggests that 'gtrls are conditIOned to become more 
susceptIble to enVU'Onments winch are civilised, comfortable, clean and softened by decor, and are 
coruhtioned to be put off by concrete, dIrt, steel, oil, machines and mud'. If the culture of dirty boiler 
suits is expected, yet not often seen, and IS effective of women's perceptions about engineermg then it 
can be assumed that male-dommated working enVIronments, winch are commonly seen, have even 
more devastating effects on women's willingness to participate in the industry. This is noted by a 
female scientist in the POST report, 'At 16, I completed a week's work expenence in a manufacturmg 
engmeermg environment. I was the only female there and pictures of near naked women were 
displayed prominently about the shop floor. It is pure luck that I already knew what I wanted to do; I 
am sure that this work expenence would actually have put many gIrls off the Idea of ever entering into 
a science/engineering type degree'. She went on to add that when viSIting universities she 'cannot 
recall meetmg a smgle female lecturer, winch many girls may [md off-putting'. This was echoed by 
another female scientist in the report who spoke of her attendance as a part of the British Association's 
Annual FestIval in Sheffield and saId that the 'predominance of grey-haired gentlemen mjackets and 
ties depressed even me! What must schoolchddren attending such an event (mtended to be PR for 
science) think?' 
A number of sources also refer to the perception of the general populace to science and engineermg 
Morice (1990) states 'UK society does not appear to understand the fundamental contribution of 
engineering to the quality of life and of the environment' and that 'engineering is understood only as 
the technician with the spanner and the oily rag or the screwdriver and the soldering iron'. 
Further Reasons 
The topics referred to above as reasons why women might shun sCIence and engmeering can actually 
be termed as changeable reasons - m that stereotypes, culture and perceptIons can be altered if so 
desrred, maybe through the use of Improved media coverage and IDltlatIves, although huge changes 
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such as these would require vast amounts of time, consideration and, of course, money. There are, 
however, some that suggest there are also unchangeable aspects that affect women's decisions, and 
capabllines, concerning engineenng and SCience, these being, for example, cogrutive abllines and the 
personal background of each mdlVldual Brownlow et al (2002), in an examination of research, made 
the suggestion that factors influencing women to shun fields such as engmeering and sCience include 
'different cognitive styles' and 'problems with spatial skills crucial to science success'. 
A vast majority of the literature m the area of women in engineenng and science, whlle being unable 
to agree on anyone particular reason for women's distaste of engineering, all suggest that it is m fact a 
mulntude of factors that keep women unmterested m engineenng and sCience. The Rising Tide report 
(1994) noted that 'influences and attitudes from an early age, subject grouping, ability, and teaching 
methods and the approach in the classroom all impact on the chOices which children make'. Morgade 
and Bonder (1995) agree with the concept ofmuln-factors, stating that 'one's personal history, social 
and scholasnc biography and materiallivmg conditions weigh heaVIly when making decisIOns about 
the future'. This IS in additIOn to Matyas (1985) who, in similantyto LeWIS (1983) and Widna1l 
(2000), suggests that 'various soclO-cultural factors includmg sex-role stereotypmg, peer pressure and 
lack of or ineffectual role models discourage girls from science classes and careers'. 
Thus it can be seen that there are a number of promment factors that can work to mcrease the 
hkelthood of a female percelvmg engineering and sCience to be dull, dirty, boring and not for them. 
One of these factors alone may be strong enough to convmce many females that fus is the case, but 
acting as a team, these factors reduce engineering and science to one of the least attractive careers 
aVlUlable to women. 
Jobs Women Do 
Prior to the introduction of the research, it is useful to note those mdustries that women do work in and 
the subjects they study at university so as to demonstrate that women's evasion from engineering Jobs 
and study IS not an mdustry and higher educanon Issue, but one speCifically related to the pursuit of 
engineenng (and perhaps sinular subjects such as physics and mathematics, UCAS). 
With respect to employment, women currently make up Just over 50% of the United Kingdom labour 
force, yet their employment is not eveuly distnbuted across the nine major industries as detailed by the 
Office for National Stanstics (ONS) in their employment analysIs brief of June 2004 
Diagram 2.01 is taken from fus report and highlights the proportion of men and women m 
employment in the nme industries as of June 2004 
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Employment by Industry 
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Diagram 2.01 : Employment by industry (ONS) 
Key Industry Key Industry 
A Agriculture and Fishing F Transport and Communication 
B Energy and Water G Banking, Finance and Investment 
C Manufacturing H Public Administration, Education and Health 
D Construction I Other Services 
E Distribution, Hotels and Restaurants 
Table 2.01: Key to industries in diagram 2.01 
The diagram clearly shows that women tend to follow gender roles in employment as the majority of 
women in the labour force are employed by the public administration, education and health industry 
(H) or distribution, hotels and restaurants industry (E), these two industries equating to 64% of the 
female work force. In comparison, men appear to have a relatively good spread across all the 
industries. 
In terms of higher education, the situation is much the same, with women currently accounting for 
54% of the enrolments on higher education courses across the United Kingdom (UCAS). 
These statistics clearly demonstrate that the issue facing engineering, the low numbers of women in 
the industry and the low numbers studying the subject at university, are issues facing the industry 
alone. The low numbers are not to do with a general lack of women in employment or study, but 
simply a lack of women in engineering employment and engineering study. 
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Chapter 3: Research Questions 
From the observations made by participants m the POST discussIOn It IS unsurpnsing that women are a 
minority in engmeering and SCience, in fact, It may be more surpnsing that there are any women 
studymg or working in the industry at all. As engmeenng has a relatively bad unage amongst the 
general populace and the media, as seen in the prevIOus chapter, with respect to women, it does not 
lend itself to be a friendly or comfortable mdustry for women and as such It would perhaps be 
understandable if women aVOided the mdustry altogether. Yet they do not. On average, 14% of 
undergraduates on engmeenng courses are female. Surely then, the question that actually needs to be 
asked is not what deters women from choosing engmeering but what attracts and/or encourages them 
to study and work in it? Are there any SIgnIficant aspects or trluts about these women - either in terms 
of personahty, attnbutes, mterests, background or expenences - that have influenced their deciSIOn to 
study and/or work in an area repeatedly descnbed as male-dominated and du1y and not for females? 
This study will therefore focus on the less common diSCUSSIOn of why, If engineering and sCience is as 
dull and unappealing for women as many make out, that there are any women in engineenng at all? 
That takmg fito consideratIOn the vast array of negative mfluences on women regardmg sCience and 
engineering, why IS it that some women still pursue these careers and what, If anything, has influenced 
them to go against the norm and do so. This study Will aim to answer the followmg questions in order 
to understand the female engineer, and, if apphcable, the male engmeer, and to enhance the strategies 
put forward by government and engmeering bomes to unprove the attntion rate for engmeering and 
sCience by ma1ang them worthwlnle and, most importantly, effective: 
What, if any. similar characteristics are there amongst female engineering undergraduates, how 
are they positive influences to the decision to study engineering and how can these 
characteristics be modelled and replicated to attract more students to engineering degree 
courses? 
TIns can be broken down into four main aspects: 
a) What, if any, are the simllar characteristics of females studying for engmeering degrees at 
univefSlty? 
b) Are these simllar characteristics, If any, applicable to thelT male counterparts? 
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c) How are these sl1Il1lar characteristics or factors, If any, mfluenlial on the decision makmg process 
of a female (or potential female) engmeer? 
d) Can these mfluences, if any, be developed into an accurate model and adapted for use on the 
genera! populace? 
Due to the exploratory nalilre that this research appears to be, It has been deemed appropnate that a 
research questIOn be used as opposed to a research hypothesis The research aims to establish whether 
there are similarities amongst female engmeers and If so, what these are, and as such a hypothesis is 
not applicable to this study as it cannot be predicted what the suru1arities may be, or if there will be 
any sinulanties at all. A research queslion supports and strengthens the nature of this study as 
exploratory and origmal. 
It is also Important to emphasise at this stage that the study IS concerned with the positive mfluences 
that encourage females to study engmeenng only. It has not been assumed that females choosmg to 
study engineering have experienced no negative mfluences (that which 1I11ght dissuade a person from 
following tins direction of study), merely that these are not relevaot to tins study and as such will not 
be purposefully researched Within the study or included in any outcomes of the research. 
From the research question, It can be seen that there are three key words in this study, these being 
similanty, characteristic and factor. When refernng to tOpICS (for example parents, school type, 
science etc) that maybe deemed to be ofmterest to this study, those that are found to be a similanty 
amongst female engmeers, either of the three tenns may be used m the discussion and are likely to be 
mterchaoged for one another. Of the othertenns and phrases used throughout this study, three require 
further explanatIOn, these bemg aspect, mfluence and effect. It is to be assumed that should there be 
one or more slll11lanty amongst female engineers then these similarities or characterislics Wlll be 
compnsed of a number of aspects. Of these aspects, It is expected that one or more may be the source 
of an influence (or mfluences) and that an influence will cause an effect ( or effects) upon a person or 
persons A Visual representalion of such can be seen m diagram 3 01. 
Slmilanty B Influence 
Charactenstlc Effect 
Factor Influence B Effect 
Diagram 3.01: Diagram of thesis terminology 
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SECTION 2 
Literature Review 
Chapter 4: Introduction 
Section 1 has outlined the basic premise for this study, that contrary to most stereotypes, females 
actually do study engineering and go on to take up engmeering roles within the industry. Tlus aspect is 
however, often overlooked, with focus placed on why females do not follow engineermg careers rather 
than why they do. 
Exploring female engineers' backgrounds In order to understand their choice of engineering is, as yet, 
unexplored temtory that may proVIde useful mformation to organisations and educatlonal 
estabhslunents that implement initiatlves to attract more women to the industry. 
As preVIously mentioned In section 1, there is currently a natIOnal average of approximately 14% 
women on undergraduate engmeering degree courses ill the UK (UCAS) and of these women there is a 
potentIal for some to have similar reasons for deCIding to study engineenng - a subject that is 
generally perceIved as masculine These sinnlarItles could stem from ObVIOUS sources such as parents 
and school, or smaller more subtle sources such as early expenences, or innate capabilitIes. It IS these 
sunilaritles, or characteristics, that are the tOPIC of research in this study, what they are, how they are 
effectlve and why they are influential. In order to estabhsh those factors that are most relevant and 
those that may be dismissed from further study, a literatl.!re reVIew of pOSSIble factors is required pnor 
to carrying out any research However, before an in depth study can begin with a review of the 
avrulable literature, attentIon fIrst needs to be paid to a number of restrictions and assumptions that 
have been made m this study that are relevant to the hterature used and the foreseen elements of the 
study. 
Statement 1: Origin of Sources 
Wlule there are VarIOUS sources of literature in this area, not all of It originates from the Uruted 
Kingdom. It has therefore been necessary to use adchtional sources from the Uruted States, Canada, 
Austraha and some Western European countries such as Israel and Sweden. These sources are deemed 
suitable for use in this study due to the strong similarities seen in engmeering in these countnes as m 
the United KIngdom - the profIle of It, recrnitlnent issues and low number of females, as depicted 
within the mtroductions of these sources and other sources such as Wulf and Planque (1999). As very 
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sinular issues are being faced by these countries It can be assumed the reasons for It and results of 
studies are also likely to be sl1llilar. This study may also use sources from other countries that share 
the same unage of engineering as the United Kingdom, it is expected that confirmation of tins 
sunilarity of image will be found within the source Itself. 
Statement 2: Sources 
The vast amount of sources quoted throughout this thesis, most especially in the literature review, 
have come from engmeenng educatIOn journals and a small collectIOn of other engineenng or 
educationjourna1s. AdditIOnal support has been drawn from mtemet sources, news articles and books, 
these sources have mostly been denved from references noted m news or journal articles, accepted by 
the publisher of such to be accurate and valid, and are therefore assumed to be rehable for this study. 
Statement 3: Independent Influences 
In order to discuss the various suggested mfluences on females deCISIons to study or work m 
engineering, each mfluence has been discussed as a semi-mdependent variable, an mfluence that 
primanly acts on Its own but affects perceptions and opmions pertaining to engineenng, sCience and 
mathematics. This is, of course, a nrove view of the situation as these influences will be affected by 
others and similarly effect more than the aspects mentioned above, however, for ease of discussion 
and clarity of the situation at hand it has been deemed that isolation is necessary. If these mfluences 
are found to be ofunportance then It is expected that the extent ofthelT unportance and the vastness of 
their influence will be det=ined by the study. 
Statement 4: 'Classic' Engineering Courses 
At universities across the country there are 131 univefSlties and higher education prOViders m the 
United Kingdom offermg engineermg courses, some of which prosper more than others m terms of 
thelT female recruitlnent figures. Closer mspection however reveals that these females are actually on 
courses that have little 'hard' engineenng content and, consequently, are unable to be certified by the 
professional engineenng bodies and thus do not carry the BEng or MEng award. It is these courses, 
entitled 'classic' for this study, that have a female recruitlnent problem and as such it is these courses 
that are the focus for this study. 
Statement 5: Mathematics 
In most 'classic' engineering courses (those that are accredited by an engmeering body) a lugh grade 
at A Level (or similar qualification) ID mathematics is essential for entry, occasionally accompanied 
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by a high grade physics or other SCIence A Level. It can therefore be assumed that for anyone to apply 
for an engineering course they must not only achieve the rugh grades required in these subjects but 
they must also have chosen to take them past compulsory educatton. Thus a person's interest and 
hking for mathematics, and physical SCIence, WIll play a key part in tlns study. Hence the affect of 
expenences and/or mfluences on mathematics and science will often be explored. 
Statement 6: References to Engineering and Science 
Although this thesis is concerned with women's under representation in engineering, references to 
mathematics and science, specifically physics, are also made. These references are primarily m terms 
of skllls attributable to subject success or why It IS also seemingly unattractive to females at GCSE and 
A Level, and possIbly, degree, level. As clasSIC engrneering courses generally require some form of 
mathematICS and/or SCIence qualificatIOn, combmed WIth the fact that physics, and sometimes 
mathematics, are deemed dull and bonng by girls, makes the diSCUSSIOn of SCIence sumlar and of 
partlcular relevance to this study 
Statement 7: Males 
Wh!le the main concern oftlns study are fentales and their partlCIpatton in engrneenng and science in 
some dIscussions throughout this review of literature references to males are made. In most cases these 
references are made as comparisons to the females but in terms of recrwtment and attractIOn to 
engmeenng and science, males make up almost 90% of the population so bnefreferences to them may 
prOVIde useful information to the subject of this study. 
Statement 8: Engineering in Higher Education 
Wh!le this study IS concerned WIth women in engrneering It IS, more specifically, concerned with 
women taking up places on undergraduate engrneenng courses at umversities and other Higher 
Education Institutions (HEI's) in the Umted Kingdom. Statistics of applIcations to these courses it can 
be seen that females commonly make up a maxtmum of 12% of the course members (UCAS). ThIs IS 
of great concern to the engrneering commumty, especially in light of the figures regardmg women on 
courses such as medicine or law, which show the numbers of females to be far greater than the number 
of males (as shown in dIagrams 4 01 and 4.02). That more females than males are acceptmgplaces on 
these undergraduate courses shows that relatively few females on engineering courses is not a general 
rugher educatIOn issue, merely an engrneering one. The graphs for medIcine and law also demonstrate 
that preVIously male-dommated courses such as these are now attracting more females than males - so 
how come engrneering has not prospered also? As much of the more basic elements are being taken 
abroad where manual labour can be obtamed cheaply, the engrneering tasks that remain in the hands of 
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the country will require gr eater knowledge and skills - such as those that are instilled in engineering 
education. In this case, if there are very few women studying classic undergraduates in higher 
engineering, then it will tr anspire that are even less who will be working in the industry in the future 
that study engineering but do not take up employment in the industry). It is 
cus this study on females ' recruitment to undergraduate engineering courses 
asis for attracting more women onto these courses, and subsequently the 
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Statement 9 : Attractio n, Recruitment and Retention 
Ideally, it is hoped that an 
all levels in the future. Ho 
equal number of females will be seen working in the engineering industry at 
wever, in the current climate this will not occur overnight and will first 
require females to be skilled in engineering. That requires females to have studied engineering, which 
requires them to have chosen to study it in preference to the many other avai lable subjects. Therefore, 
it is fIrst necessary to work on the aspect of attraction to engineering. This study will therefore focus 
on the influences of attraction to engineering that cause or affect a fema le's choice to study it in hi gher 
education. This study will not look at recruitment and retention methods unless also relevant to 
attraction aspects. 
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Beanng these assumptions In mind throughout the study, the table below shows the aspects that shall 
be used as the structure for this hterature review. Many of these aspects were discussed in the preVIOUS 
chapter but other aspects, classroom behaVIOur for example, IS a biproduct of schools and as such 
requires targeted discussIOn. The set oftopics shown WlHlnltially lead the investigatlon WIth relevance 
to their effect on females', and males', decision making processes and the study of engineering In 
hIgher educatIOn, as well as hIghlighting other areas of interest to this study that can then be foHowed 
up. 
Home Life 
Parents 
Fann1y 
Fnends 
Socio Economic Status 
School Life 
School Type 
Classroom BehaVIOur 
Teachers 
Mathematics 
Sciences 
Technology 
Spatlal Visuahsation 
Other 
MedIa 
Role Models 
Engineenng Expenences 
Gender DIfferences 
Gender Roles 
Table 4.01: Topics to be considered In the literature review 
The topics shown in table 4.01 above show the structure of the remainder of this section, each topic 
being discussed In the order they are shown In the table 
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Chapter 5: Parents, Family and Friends 
Parents 
That parents are influential to therr children in all aspects of life, both pOSitively and negatively, 
carmot be disputed, as the BBC series 'A Child of our Time' (2001) stated, quite simply, 'most of us 
are doomed to become rather like our parents' . 
In reference to engineering and SCience tlus becomes even more relevant The study by Monhardt et al 
(1999), in a survey of 18 male and female scientists, found that 'respondents noted a strong parental 
influence in their lives which influenced their pursuit of a career in science'. This was echoed in the 
work by Madden (1999) who noted that 'many young women had a father, grandfather or some other 
male relative who was an engineer', a finding that was replicated in the work by the Goodman 
Research Group (2002) who found that 'a large percentage of students reported havmg a parent who 
was an engineer'. The Goodman Research Group also noted that many parents (nearly half the 
mothers and over half the fathers) work or had worked ill science, mathematics, engmeering or 
technology fields. 
The Rising TIde Report (HMSO, 1994) states that 'influences begm at home with parental attitudes 
and are strengthened by the educational process', while Zellerman and Waterman (1998) note that 
'what parents do matters'. In support, a Professor at Edinburgh University stated that his research 
showed that 'the influence that parents have on how their clnJ.dren progress is far greater than the 
influence of schools' (BBC News, 2002) and similarly, the extensive research by the Goodman 
Research Group (2002) found that partIcipants 'most commonly cited a mother and/or father as the 
most or second most influential', wlnJ.e over seventy percent of the female participants identified a 
mother and/or father as the most influential. 
These influences are not only positive though, negative aspects can also be expenenced from parents. 
For example, the female respondents in the research by Monhardt et al (1999) found that wlule fathers 
positively influenced their purSUIt of science, their mothers 'tended to reinforce the notion of pursuing 
more traditional stereotypical professions'. This is also seen by Sllverman and Pntchard (I 996) who 
stated that, of the girls who SaId they were discouraged, they 'listed a number of people who had done 
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thiS, including .. parents'. While this type of influential activity is relatively obvious, some aspects of 
parenting can be less obvious but still have a great deal of impact, for example 'activities that are 
interpreted as doubting or undermining the child's effort may have the opposite effect' (Georgiou, 
1999). 
Another mterestmg aspect of parenting that has emerged from the literature IS the unportance of the 
educational level of parents and how this effects their chIldren - both in terms of parents' expectations 
and child achievement. A study by Ganzach (2000) found that there is an 'offsettmg relationship 
between the education of the father and the education of the mother With regard to the child's 
expectations The more educated parent exerts more mfluence on the formation of educatIOnal 
expectations than the less educated parent'. However, It is the mother that affects the child's 
achievement - that the interaction between the mother's education and the child's cognitive abihty 
affects educatIOnal attainment by 'affecting the motivation of the child to succeed'. This is also found 
by Brainard and Carlin (1998) who found that women persIsted in science and mathematics partly due 
to the support gIven to them by their mothers 
It IS not only the attributes of the parents that are influential to their children, parents' interactions with 
their young can also provide dtffering experiences for the chtldren, subtly and unsubtly affecting the 
children. The 'Child of Our Time' series (BBC, 2001) noted that 'scientists have shown that babies do 
best when given lots of adult attention' . This attention can however come at a price as noted by the 
British Council (2003), 'from birth, parents often unconsciously treat gIrls and boys differently. Boys 
are encouraged to play WIth cars and buildtng blocks whIle girls are gIven dolls and actiVIties related 
to the home'. To test this stereotypical reaction the Child of Our Time senes enlisted Professor 
Melissa Hines who dressed a baby girl as a boy and a baby boy as a girl and watched as parents played 
and mteracted WIth them. It was found that' almost all adults gave boys' toys to the chIldren they 
thought were boys and dolls to the children they thought were girls' they continued by adding 'm fact, 
ahnost all adults strongly encourage children to conform to gender stereotypes even when they are 
only one year old'. ThIS concept is agreed upon by Bell (2001) who found that in science exammation 
questions are 'in favour of boys for physics ... and in favour offemales for human biology' Bell 
suggests that these differences are reflective of the 'types of activitIes that boys and girls ... engage in 
and the enVIronment made available to them by parents'. 
Parents are also htghly influential when It comes to the schoohng of their child, not only in terms of 
the type of school attended (dtscussed later in tlus section) but also in terms of their attItudes toward 
schooling and education. In this aspect, it is the mothers who play the key role. A study by David 
(I997) found that 'there is a clear gender division of responsibility for school and education, with the 
mother's involvement in the choice process being far more cntical than that of the fathers', it was also 
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noted that 'mothers and fathers have different perspectives on and approaches to schooling and the 
choice process. In part tlus may be to do with the ways in whIch parental roles and involvement are 
convemently viewed, with women assummg the main roles and responsibility for chtld-rearing 
whether at home or at school' 
Parents may also have involvement in their child's schooling m terms of attending school functions, 
aSSisting with homework and generally showing an interest in their child's achievement and school 
life. A Taiwanese study by Hung and Mrujoribanks (2005) which examined parents' occupations, 
attamment levels, involvement and other aspects of 261 11 year olds found that there were strong 
interrelationships between parents' occupations, attainment and involvement and the children's 
educational outcomes More specifically that 'family social status, parents' aspirations and parental 
mvolvement combined to be related to about 38% of the differences in children's achievement'. 
If parents are influential to schoolmg then it must be assumed that parents will also be mfluential to 
certam aspects of school such as the study of mathemattcs and phYSical science Matyas (1985) reports 
that 'the role of parents in developing positive attitudes toward science cannot be ignored'. This is 
seen in the 1998 study by Campbell and Beaudry who found that boys With hIgh mathematics 
achievement had parents who 'operated withm more tradrtional settmgs and helped to reinforce the 
boys' level of confidence' whereas high achievmg girls had 'lower levels of confidence in the 
mathematics ablhty and received more dysfunctIOnal help from their parents' In oppOSition, George 
(2000) found that the parents' role was nonsigmficant, with the exception ofa small influence at age 
12, to science attitudes in a study of 444 school pupils in a longttudrnal study from age 11 to 16. The 
amount of evidence for SIgnificant parental mfluence m mathematics and/or sCience is greater 
however, WIth examples being seen amongst the work of Tocci and Engelbard (1991), Labudde and 
Herzog (1999) and Ma (2001) 
With specific reference to gtrls, SET and the influence of parents, Matyas (1985) stated that 'parental 
influence on a girl's potential as a scientist begins in the preschool years. Through toys, games and 
play, parents can encourage their daughter's inqUiSitiveness and development of spatial visualisation 
and problem-solving skills' and that 'parental attitudes toward girls' classwork affect girls' choices of 
science classes, theIr confidence in mathematics classes, and their perceptions of science as 
masculine'. That parents, whether consciously or not, discourage girls from studying mathemattcs and 
sCience is a much discussed issue Ethmgton and Wolfe (1988) note that 'although parents encourage 
academic performance m general, they tend to drscourage theIr daughters from entermg quantitative 
fields of study' while Morgade and Bonder (1995) state that 'the 'family' has a greater effect on the 
chOices of girls than on the decisions of boys. ThIs leads us to belteve that It is the parents who 
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mfluence the stereotypical choices', Put simply, 'persuading girls that they can achieve m science 
often goes against what they hear at home' (Bntish Council, 2003), 
Family 
Farruly does not only include the mother and father, it may compromise slblmgs, grand parents and 
uncles and aunts, perhaps also close farruly friends, and as such, some attention must be gIven to this 
group of people, The Scottish study of first year bIOSCIence students by Robertson (2000) found that 
approximately half the partIcIpants conceded to having a member of the farruly employed in science 
and of these haIfindicated that the family member had been 'very influential', A sinlilar outcome was 
found by the Goldman Research Group (2002) who stated that 'when a respondent cited a non-parent 
as most influential, that person was likely to be an engineer' and that' influential non-parents who 
were not engineers were most likely to be math or science teachers', 
Silverman and Pritchard (1996), in a study of girls and technology education, found that 'middle 
school grrls are dtscouraged from taking more technology educatIOn m high school' and that girls who 
showed an interest in It were often 'encouraged by relatives or friends outside the school', Those that 
shied away from technology were often unaccepting of society's gender stereotypes but were also 
'uncomfortable with the picture of themselves m non-tradItional jobs', they lacked confidence in theIr 
abilities and worried about the 'reaction of friends and family', 
The importance of family on a chIld's growth and development is referred to by Huebner and 
McCullough (2000) and Labudde and Herzog (2000) whtle in specific reference to grrls, Colarossl and 
Eccles (2000) noted that there is a 'significant impact of familial relatIOnships on girls' self-esteem' 
whtch not only shows the ffilportance of farruly to girls but also that boys derive theIr influences more 
from sources other than farruly, 
Type and size of family have also been found to be inlportant, although documentatIOn IS limited m 
this area so a full discussIOn is not achIevable, Lawrie and Brown (1992) found that 'girls in ffilxed 
school and girls with an opposite sex sibling appear to give the most stereotypical responses' and that 
'the effect on grrls of the presence of members of the opposite sex seems, therefore, to be the same 
whether expenenced at school or at home: mcreased contact has not led to a convergence m their 
views or a breakdown in sex stereotypical attitudes, but, if anything, the reverse', Gayle et al (2002) 
note that 'increased family size is also important' and that 'all other things being equal, young people 
from larger families have a lower chance of studying for a degree' , 
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It can clearly be seen that parents, and to a lesser extent other fannly members, are mfluential m many 
aspects of a chIld's hfe, from birth nght through to adulthood. The relationslnps formed between 
parent and child have been shown to influence a child's decision making process regarding many 
aspects oflife ranging from the less Significant chOlces such as what toy to play with and more major 
decisions such as what career to follow. This relationslnp, as shown by Morgade and Bonder (1995), 
while influential to boys, appears to have a far greater lIDpact on girls and as such it must be asked, are 
women avoidmg engineenng because of the impact oftherr clnld-parent relatlOnship? If so, are those 
few women taking It up doing so because of a specific aspect of their relationslnp With their parents? 
Friends 
Interviews with female engineers by Lewis (1993), Madden (1999) and Robertson (2000) noted that 
these females were very sociable Wlth a wide group of fnends, had been accepted by therr male peers 
and also that they dtd not recognise any influences from their fnends to encourage or dtscourage their 
pursuit of engineering respectively. However Byrne (1993) states that 'peer at1ltudes are CruCial in 
adolescence and in young adulthood'. Byrne continues by noting that 'adolescents are particularly 
unwillmg to indwge in behavlOur not seen as appropnate for therr sex or for therr age or Within their 
peer group' and that 'the labelling of dtsciplines as sex-normal or gender-neutral or sex-abnormal 
becomes a major barrier to 'cross-sex' choices'. This is echoed by the Rising Tide report (HMSO, 
1994) which states that influences, which begin at home, 'are strengthened by the educational process, 
peer pressure and popular culture'. 
When it comes to schooling Cullingford {I 993) notes that 'differing patterns ofbehavlOur, like peer 
group pressure and unfairness, are accepted as part of the normal experience of school'. This 
'pressure' was also witnessed in a study of technology lessons by SIIverman and Pntchard (1996) who 
found that 'in middle school, girls appear to enjoy technology education and have confidence in their 
abIlities, but emerging sexism among peers begms to dtfferenttally affect particlpatlOn on the basiS of 
gender'. The effect of peers on different genders IS also seen in the work of Campbell and Beaudry 
(1998) and George (2000) who found that boys and girls acknowledged their academic peers as 
posittve influences to mathematics and that peers were found to have a 'small, but significant 
influence on students' attitudes toward science' respectively 
Peers are not orIly influential m a negattve way towards the curriculum however, they can also help to 
focus and mottvate a child. In 2001, Nlchols and White completed a study of classroom behaviour and 
group association and found 'supportive evidence for the posittve influenttal power of student clique 
groups and their potential impact on academic achievement'. The study examined 230 school pupIls 
between the ages of l3 and 18 years who had been put into low or regular track algebra classes 
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dependmg on thell' results from the previous year m two Amencan mid-South schools. They observed 
that not only dtd peer groups affect achievement but also that 'successful achievement may be a factor 
that initially draws students together to fonn a clique' This effect is seen in both low and higher level 
mathematicss classes suggesting that 'clique group association or membership may encourage a 
greater homogeneity of mathematics achievement', although Nichols and White also note that 
effective peer groups are not necessanly the groups that the teacher Illight arrange. Another mteresting 
observation were the achievement levels of those pupils not mc1uded m groups or cliques. It was 
found that when pupils become 'peripheral spectators in the classroom, achievement may be affected, 
resulting m a lack of motivation for success'. 
The effect of peers IS also seen m approaches to and decisions concernmg higher education, Brooks 
(2003) found that 'fnends and peers were of central importance to locating one's place on the 
emerging higher education hierarchies' and that throughout the study 'alInost all of the young people 
were aware of what they perceived to be thell' acadelllic standmg relative to thell' friends and peers 
and, for some, this positioning was of great importance'. Thus, while families of these young people 
helped them to understand the higher education market It is pOSSIbly their peers that have the greater 
effect, that 'the young people pOSItioned themselves in relation to their peers WIthin theIr fnendshIp 
groups' and it was this that affected their deciSIOns about university and ability. Brooks also notes 
however that these peer influences were 'invariably exerted subtly and were rarely recognised by the 
young people themselves, they had a conSIderable impact on decisions made about hIgher education' 
While it seems unlikely that friends and peers are directly mfluential to decIsIons to studyengineermg, 
thell' general effect should not be ignored. Group acceptance is a key Issue for all growing chtldren and 
many may feel the need to change opinions, behaviours and even lifestyles in order to fit in, so can it 
be assumed that, as engineering carries a generally bad reputatton as a subject for geeks and boffins, IS 
it lIkely that anyone WIll openly admtt that they want to be one? And for those that did follow the 
engmeering route, was it because their decision was accepted by their friends and peers? 
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Chapter 6: Socio Economic Status (SES) 
Socio Economic Status 
As Morgade and Bonder (1995) stated 'one's personal history, social and scholastic bIOgraphy and 
matenalliving conciltions weigh heaVily when malong decisions about the future'. The importance of 
SOCIO Economic Status (SES) on a child's life, includmg schooling and academic achievement is also 
noted by Georgiou (1999), McCallan and DeIIlle (2001), Gayle et al (2002) and Mrujonbanks (2002). 
The 2003 study by Nash looked at SOCial class and ItS affect on school aspirations and achievements. 
Nash says of middle-class students that they are 'more likely than working-class students to accept as 
valid the school's concept of education' and of working-class students that they 'often live within a 
tension, always expressed m the form of a seemmgly ever-frustrated demand to know the 'relevance' 
oftherr more theoretlcally structured SUbjects, felt less acutely by middle-class students more 'at 
home' with the underlying model of the educated person informing the entrre curriculum'. Nash 
concluded that 'even when ability is held constant, workmg-class students achieve less than III1ddle-
class students'. 
With respect to mathematics and SCience in school, SES appears to play a SIgnificant role McEwen et 
al (1986) conducted a study of 1434 SIXth-formers in Northern Ireland regarding therr 'post O'Level 
subject choice, with particular emphasis upon the uptake of science' and found that 'when ability and 
social class are taken mto account, they prove to be more powerful indicators for both boys and girls, 
irrespective of the type of school they attend' and that 'a greater proportion of higher ability, higher 
social class students study sCience subjects m both smgle-sex and co-educatlOnal schools'. McEwen et 
al also note that girls of lower ability and from manual working backgrounds are usually the least 
likely to study phYSical science subjects in school. They suggest that this is partly due to a lack of 
confidence at sCience and 'a relative absence of a scientific or higher educational culture at home upon 
which they feel able to draw from for advice and support'. That SES is important to the choice of 
mathematics, physics and the subsequent chOice of engineering at umverslty is also noted by Ware and 
Lee (1988), Ethington (1988) and Ma (2001). 
Byrne (1993) stated that people 'generalise to see certain behaviour goals as 'normal' for our sex or 
our ability or our social background'. This is echoed by Lamb (1996) who distributed a questionnaire 
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to years 10, 11 and 12 In four city Iugh schools seelang to establIsh Information about family 
backgrounds, gender, ethnicIty etc. Lamb found that SOCIal class was an unportant mfluence, that 
social advantages (e.g those with a Iugher SES) work to protect grrls from profeSSlOnal family ongins 
from the effects of gender selection in mathematics. At lower SES levels however gender tended to 
intensifY the effects of social selection, 'whtle both boys and girls from lower status origins were less 
hkely to take up the univerSIty-preferred mathematIcs options, the effects were much more severe on 
girls. Lamb concludes that' gender differences in mathematIcs participatlOn for students from 
professlOnal family origins tend to be weak. However, as we descend the SOCIal scale, gender becomes 
more decisive as a category of cultural influence'. 
From the literature presented here it would appear that SES IS not only indicative of social class and 
pOSSlbIy the type of school attended, it also presents dJ.fferences in SCIence (and engmeermg) 
knowledge. Children from a higher SES background appear to be more WIlling to study and persevere 
In their mathematics and SCIence lessons (McEwan et al, 1986) and also to take up these subjects, 
includIng engineering, at Iugher educatIon level. Whether this IS because therr parents (ultlmately 
responsIble for the SES level) work In these areas already, earning an above average wage, or are 
better educated (hence the Iugher wage) IS unknown, but the literature would suggest that the level of 
SES may relate to the study of mathematics, science and engineering. 
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Chapter 7: Schools, Classroom Behaviours and Teachers 
School 
As previously stated 'influences begm at home with parents' attitudes and are strengthened by the 
educational process, peer pressure and popular culture' (HMSO, 1994). Th,s is explained further by 
Lewis (1983) who notes that 'mechanisms wlthm schools, and the hidden curriculum of option chOices 
and transmitted messages of stereotypmg ... do play a cntical part in reducmg the numbers of 
potentially capable students unnecessarily'. 
Of the culture of schools Lamb (1996), In an Australian study of students In years 10, 11 and 12 of 
four city high schools found that the 'schools which tend to operate trachtional academic policy from 
the juruor year levels - through such practices as settmg, restrictive promotions, competitive 
assessment, exarninatlOn-dnve teachmg - chsplay a more severe level of social class and gender 
selection In mathematics. In these schools selection tends to be hard on grrls from lower status 
origins'. Lamb goes on to note that 'schools which have more open promotion policies and less 
traditional organisation and teachmg practices In the Junior years can protect girls from relegation to 
devalued streams in the mathematics curriculum'. 
The type of school attended - comprehensive, single-sex, fee-paying, grammar or another type of 
school- has been Cited by many as playmg a cruCial part in any child's personal and educational 
development (DTI, 1997). With reference to females and their pursuit of engineenng and science, the 
mam discussion about school tends to focus on the type offemale that matriculates from a single-sex 
school in comparison to those from a comprehensive school. That either type of school is of 
Importance is discarded by McEwen et al (1986) who suggest that 'when ability and social class are 
taken into account, they prove to be more powerful inchcators for both boys and grrls, urespective of 
the type of school they attend' and that 'a greater proportion of higher ability, high school class 
students study sCience subjects in both Single-sex and co-educational schools'. While this may be true, 
the type of school is still regularly referred to as a factor in females' choice to study engineering and 
sCience and as such needs further chscussion. 
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In defence of smgle-sex schools Carter and Kirkup (1990) suggest that there are advantages to be 
gained from single-sex schools, these being 'small group teaching and no hostility from male peers'. 
Cresser (1993) agrees and found that 'once an allowance has been made for prior academic 
achievement and the number of A Levels attempted, It appears that girls who are educated in the SiXth 
form of a fully co-educatIOnal school aclneve poorer academic results than their peers ID smgle-sex 
schools'. 
Why females might choose a single-sex school, or their parents choose for them, may be due to a 
number of reasons. In a companson of the attltudes of parents of girls in smgle-sex schools to parents 
of those m comprehenSive schools, West and Hunter (1993) found that there was an overall agreement 
from all the parents that 'girls-only schools provided more examples of women in semor posltJ.ons and 
in science and computing'. Three quarters of the parents of girls in single-sex schools also thought that 
'personal and academic self-confidence was promoted in girls-only schools'. Haag (2000) suggested 
that a number of studies concur, that students 'perceive single-sex school enVIronments to be more 
orderly' and Watson (1997) notes that single-sex schools are not only chosen because of the access to 
academic achievement but also because of the 'type of girls they are seen to be able to produce'. 
The lack of boys m the classroom is also seen as advantageous. Mallam (1993) noted that 'in all-girls' 
schools, teachers do not have another sex with which to share their attention' which has positive 
effects on subjects such as mathematJ.cs and science. The lack of boys may also mean girls are not 
'subject to representations of sexuality and femininity to the same extent as girls who are educated 
alongSide boys, that there is less gendering of actlVlties and that they have avaliable to them more 
female role models m high status pOSitIOns such as head teacher or head of deparnnent and in 'male' 
subjects such as mathematics and science' (Burr, 1998). 
In opposltJ.on to the suggested pOSitive effects of smgle-sex schools Byrne (1993), in a review of 
literatlrre in this area, concluded that 'the single-sex enVIronment does not Itself have a slgmficant 
effect on academic performance· only when smgle-sex schools are also grammar schools is tlns so. 
Even then the advantage is statistically quite minor'. Byrne states that in the United Kingdom (and 
other western cultlrres) 'the majority of single-sex schools are fee-paymg, academically selective, 
pnvate or independent, and middle-class' whlle most mixed schools have more 'lower-middle-class 
and workmg-class children', thus a straight forward comparison cannot be made, a co=ent echoed 
by the DTI report 'Breaking the Monld' (1997), the BBC News {I 999) and Harker (2000). 
Byrne (1993) concluded that while grrls m smgle-sex schools appear to look more favourably at 
'male' curricular areas, 'girls of high ability in academically onented schools were less lIkely 
everywhere to be as sex-stereotyped', they are stIll not 'notably actlve' in encouragmg departures from 
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sex stereotypes. Byrne stated that rather than over whelming posItIve effects, attendance at a single-
sex school by girls in fact produced four negative outcomes which were 'lethal to many mainstream 
unexceptional but bright or able girls when they move on'. The four negative outcomes bemg: 
I. It cushions them against the real world of trammg and work m which men remam the powerbrokers, 
and it does not teach them strategies for copmg in the intenm until we succeed in changmg a 
masculine learning envrronment to a gender-neutral user-friendly one 
2. It perpetuates the masculine ecology unmodified, with the result that most male school-leavers from 
the (parallel) boys' schools and classes are contemptuous offemales or underrate them and see no 
need to change; they are likely, untIl we reshape the workforce, still to predommate in workforce 
decision-making later (unmodified) 
3. It perpetuates the wrong paradigm of a female defiCit model- that It is girls who must be sheltered 
and helped, instead of boys who need to alter and to learn to share equal discourse 
4. Most of all, it gives school, college and UmvefSlty teachers (of both sexes) an alibi for aVOiding the 
real problem of classroom and lecture hall management, wInch means teachmg m a gender-neutral, 
student-centred and well-controlled learning environment 
While smgle-sex schools have both been documented as having posItIve and negative assessments, the 
general consensus surrounding regular mIXed comprehenSive schools is mainly of a negative nature. In 
a Belgian study of 6427 14 and 15 year old school cInldren m ffilxed and smgle-sex study 
envrronments, Brutsaert {I 999) found that 'there is a greater hkelihood for early adolescent girls to 
enhance their gender IdentIty m co-educational schools than m smgle-sex schools' and that 'girls have 
a lesser chance to get mto a more demanding study cumcu1um in co-educatIonaI than smgle-sex 
schools'. The study by Brutsaert asked the participants to rate themselves in tenns of masculine and 
feminine traits and found that girls from mixed schools tended to descnbe themselves more strongly 
in traditional masculine traits as well as femmme traits, but notes that this may 'reflect some fonn of 
wishful thinkmg or 'social desirability' response, a dehberate or perhaps unconscious way of 
accommodating a teacher's expectations and approval' Brutsaert suggests that 'girls are as committed 
as boys to fulfil the scholastic expectatIOns Within an academically oriented school context ... one 
problem for them, however, is that achieving Within a mIXed settmg implies having to compete with 
boys, while at the same time being more or less forced into a feminine role', that 'girls obviously serve 
as objects of attention for boys and, growing more sensitIve to others' perceptions, tend to confonn to 
the boys' expectations in order to avoid social rejection' This IS also shown by Brutsaert' slater 
publicatIOn in 2004. 
What IS also of interest m this area IS the genera! consensus from a number of studies that wInle 
single-sex schools are accepted, and often preferred, for daughters it is not so for sons. The preferred 
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fonn of a male's educatIOn is amongst girls and that there is a general 'unpopularity of boys schools' 
(West and Hunter, 1993). West and Hunter also note there are 'social advantages for boys being 
educated WIth gIrls', a concept echoed by Jackson and Smith (1991) and David (1997). 
Single Sex Classes 
To solidify arguments for or against single-sex schooling a number of studies have been carried out in 
mixed schools, separating the males and females for mathematicss or science classes, thus conducting 
the lesson in a smgle-sex environment, results of these studies follow. 
Hacker (1986) in an observational study of post-compulsory chemtstry students found that there were 
'no signIficant differences m the profiles of intellectual behaviours practIsed by boys and girls m the 
science lessons studied The proposItIon that grrls were disadvantaged with respect to classroom 
behaviours was rejected'. This study, however, cannot be relied upon as an accurate assessment as it 
was conducted on students that had already chosen to contmue theIr study of chemistry past the 
compulsory level, thus we can assume that the group wIll have already lost the pupils, specIfically the 
girls, that did not enJoy the lessons, topic etc. The study was also based on observational data which 
cannot provide conclusive evidence of the gIrls' attitudes and feelings towards the subject or lesson. 
The study by Glllibrand et al (1999) used a more reliable method m comparison to the study above. 
Undertaken over a period of three years, the study took two smgle-sex GCSE PhYSICS classes m a 
m1Xed comprehensive school and monitored the girls' academic levels, supported by follow up 
interviews with each of them. In contrast to Harker, Gillibrand et al found that 'freed from the 
dominatmg and competItIve behaVIOur of boys and their perception of not being up to the boys' 
standard, girls felt free to participate actively in classrooms'. They note that not all the girls made 
progress but this was due more to dIfficulties WIth phYSICS itself. intervIews with the partIcipating grrls 
found that whIle they had not particularly wanted gender segregation, and neither would they want it 
at A Level, they all stated that they would have chosen the smgle-sex class again for theIr GCSE years. 
It should also be noted that the grrls would not have opted for smgle-sex classes in any other subject, 
with the possible exception of mathematics, but that the perception of phYSICS as 'being especially 
"difficult''' and the boys' 'superiority being taken for granted' made it suitable for gender segregation. 
Another study by Warrmgton and Younger (200 I) reviewed llteratJrre in relatIon to a mixed 
comprehensIve school in England that had already conducted single-sex classes. They found that 'both 
boys and girls felt that the system had advantages for both sexes, and that these advantages 
outweighed any SOCial disadvantages.. there appeared to be strong student support from both girls 
and boys, for single-sex classes throughout school' They also found that parents saw advantages to 
the single-sex classes although It is noted that fus perception may be entangled WIth other aspects of 
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the school's excellent reputation. However, both parents and pupIls alike saw single-sex teaching as an 
important component in the ethos of the school, 'one they would be opposed to changing' 
Classroom Behaviour 
Considenng the effects of schools cannot be deemed complete WIthout also contemplating the effects 
of classroom mteractions and the classroom envrronment. WhJ.le mformation concerning smgle-sex 
schools and classes has been documented, this next sectIOn refers mainly to the behaviour of pupIls 
and teachers within the mixed classroom and the potential effects of it. 
Fouts and Myers (1992) say of general classroom environments that 'positive attItudes were associated 
with classroom enVIronments characterised by Iugher degrees of student mvolvement, teacher support, 
order and organisation, rule clarity, affiliation, and teacher innovation'. This is echoed by Boaler 
(1994) who states specifically for girls that' a more open, less threatening environment whIch values 
communication and negotiation encourages girls' interests and combats underachievement'. 
This land of enVIronment seems however to be mcompatlble WIth the presence of boys. Burr (1998), 
in a study of classrooms and interviews with school children, found that girls referred to numerous 
instances of disruptions from boys, that 'boys seemed to intentionally take up space by leanmg back in 
their chairs and spreadmg themselves out'. Burr also noted that 'If one of the girls asked a question, 
the boys would fidget, tap their pencils impatiently, groan or sigh or ridicule them'. Francis (1999) 
explains this behavIOur as 'important and desirable in male friendshIp groups, and for attracting girls' 
but more Importantly that 'such behaviour can sometimes provide light relief in the classroom, and 
consequently be appreciated by other students' . 
This control, or ownership, of the classroom IS also often seen WIth the use of equipment and tools 
Byrne (1993) in a review ofliteratl1re found that there was 'no doubt that boys do, in fact, dominate 
over grrls, demandmg and receIving more attentIOn and exerting temtorial prionty over scientific and 
computing equipment'. A 1996 study by Sllvennan and Pntcbard using focus group interviews of 
school cluldren found that girls 'complained that the boys always rushed off to get supplies and made 
fun of girls trymg to use eqUlpment, and the teacher sometimes let them get away WIth it'. This aspect 
is also supported by Gray and LeIth (2004) and Swam (2004). 
WhJ.le no concrete conclusions concernmg type of school and their mfluence on pupils, specifically 
girls, decisions to study engineering, can yet be drawn, some assumptions can be made However as 
tins topic is regularly referred to as a reason for women followmg engineenng by a number of older 
studies It may prove to be an lIDPOrtant part of tins study. Whether thIS stili holds true in today's 
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SOCiety, school type and ItS mfluence over career and education choices reqUIres further investigation, 
What is clear however is that smgle-sex environments appear to promote achievement m acad=a for 
girls, specifically mathematics and physics, 
Teachers 
The effect of teachers in the classroom is an aspect of the enVIronment that cannot be overlooked -
their interactJons and focus of attention can greatly affect the delicate balance of the classroom and the 
behaviour of the pupus in it The Rising Tide Report (HMSO, 1994) states that 'teachers, depending 
on their competence, encouragement and example, can strongly influence the subject and career 
choices of pupils', The report adds 'career choices develop further during secondary education, so that 
teachmg methods and appropriate careers adVIce become particularly lnlportant for children at this 
time', Teachers altitudes and behaviours, both conscious and subconscious, can have strong lasting 
effects on children in their care 
Tartar and E=anuel (2001), in an Israeli study of male and female pnmary and secondary school 
teachers, found that while the majonty of the teachers expressed gender mc1usive opinions, 
observations of their actions presented an alternative view, finding that 'in line With previous research 
'" there are inconsistencies in the relationships between attitudes and behaviOur', Silverman and 
Pntchard (1996) observed that the issue is mostly due to the lack of consideralion for the Issue by 
teachers, that 'teachers have not necessarily considered the importance of emergmg sexism among 
peers or thought about the best way to deal WIth this problem, The culture of schools and the altitude 
of teachers IS important in insurmg boys do not get away with sexist behaviOur and grrls are not forced 
into stereotyped roles', 
The life of a teacher IS not always easy however and some aspects of their job may act as obstacles to 
their teaching efforts, Massey (1997) discusses class sIZe and states that' Teachers' moral and 
salisfaction may be lower in large classes, they have vahd concems regarding work loads, and 
opportunities for mdiVIdual attentiOn to pupus and the quality of teaching and class management are 
all inhibited', Large classes are often unavoidable and not only present issues in terms of pupil 
numbers but also for the likehhood that troublesome pupils will be amongst them, Regular attenlion IS 
prod to the antics of 'lads' in classrooms and their distracting behavIOur, and while these can be off-
putting, to some pupils, and teachers, they can also provide light rehef and so may not be =ediately 
quashed, Francls (1999), m a series of intervIews with 14-16 year olds concerning 'Iaddish behavIOur' , 
found that 'many teachers (male and female) often found the 'Iaddish' boys particularly appealing and 
amusing', 
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Whether classes of children are large and unorderly or small and orderly, or if teachers pay no 
attentlon to gender stereotypes and understand the potential effects of their actions, one issue Will 
always be of importance in the classroom - enthusiasm - an enthuslastlc teacher can have a greater 
effect than is often credited. A study by Atkmson (1999) of a number of schools in the North East 
region of the United Kingdom which asked teachers and pupus to undertake acluevement and attltude 
tests (supported by observations and mterviews) found that in the schools where the 'teachers were 
enthusiastic, there was an rur of optimism surroundmgthe classrooms/workshops'. Atkinson noted that 
the 'optImistic' teachers treated pressures as a challenge rather than an excuse for poor results and that 
the teacher was part of 'an enthusiastic team ofD&T staff, lead by a motivated Head of Department' . 
The schools lacking enthusiasm were noticeable for the 'despondency [that] prevailed across the 
whole D&T department, mcluding the Head of Department' . 
Teacher gender IS also of interest with regards to pupil progression and achievement, especially m 
more 'male' subjects such as mathematics and science. Mallam (1993) found that male mathematlcs 
teachers had the potentlal to mscourage females from pursuing their study of mathematics. Mallrun 
stated that this could be a 'contnbuting factor to the lower mathematics attitude mean obtained in 
secondary school females taught by male teachers' and that 'more posItive attitudes toward 
mathematics were demonstrated by the females taught by female teachers'. However, Mlfsud (1993) 
found that male bias was not apparent by male teachers, stating that 'male bias was not a factor 
affecting teacher-student interactIon in the classroom' , more specifically that 'there was no evidence 
that male teachers favoured boys in these classrooms or that they discriminated against girls'. It should 
be noted that while overall there may be no sex differences, Mifsud states that 'in mathematics at form 
3 boys received the larger share of total dyamc contacts and initlated significantly more interactlons 
than girls'. The research of Mifsud was based upon the analysis of six video tapes of different, but all 
male, teachers with a mixed class of students, the tapes were coded for teacher interactlons with 
indlVldual pupus. Three of these tapes were made in art subjects and three in science subjects in years 
1,3 and 5, thus the results of each subject ill each year Will be based upon one smg1e video tape of one 
lesson, and thus very little, If any, allowance has been made for errors or one off SituatIOns. 
Further sturues illclurung Durndell et al (1990), who illterviewed 387lhgher Education students about 
their course choice, and Byrne (1993), in a review of current hterature, found that teachers rud treat 
girls and boys differently in classes. Durndell et al stated that 'male staff tended to help to create a 
male-oriented atlnosphere ID school computing and technology, and It was particularly the females, 
including the computing females, who commented on this' This is not, however, simply a male 
teacher problem, Byrne stated that 'teachers of both sexes appear to treat boys and girls differently 
from each other in language, conversation and attentIOn, and to treat girls rufferently when in mixed or 
girls' only classrooms' . 
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The actual actions of teachers can play an important part in thelf conveyance of sex roles, of winch 
attention to each gender is repeatedly commented on. Byrne (1993) stated that 'teachers do, In fact 
(whether knowingly or not), treat boys and girls differently in classroom interaction' and that it is 
'well documented'. This is echoed by Cullingford (1993), who further develops this by noting 
'children see differences of treatment but they also assume this is in response to differences in 
behaviour. They see natural differences and they see different attItudes being struck by the teachers'. 
This concept IS later commented upon by Burr (1998) 
Younger et al (1999) concurs WIth Cullingford, stating that the 'general level of teacher-student 
interactions, the extent of reprimands, the involvement of students in direct questioning by the teacher 
and in responding to open questions from the teacher, all show 'domination' by boys'. During teacher 
observatlons, teacher-student interactIOns and the VIews of the Year 11 students, Younger et al (1999) 
were able to explaIn this difference as a 'greater management challenge' and that this leads to 'greater 
conflict with teachers, to a clash between teacher authority and boys' growing awareness of their own 
masculinity' and as such It is understandable that teachers will dlfect more attentlon and questioning at 
them in order to 'retain male involvement and class control'. 
There is however, also the aspect of expectations, that teachers expect boys to be rowdy and more 
demanding may unknOWIngly increase their attentions to them. Burr (1998), in a study of primary and 
secondary teachers, found that 'teachers at both primary and secondary levels appear to hold dtfferent 
attitudes towards and expectations of their female and male pupds' and it is these differences that can 
strengthen perceptions as noted by Durndell et al (1990), 'school teachers often seem to reinforce 
rather than challenge accepted gender-type discipline directions'. 
In terms of children's reactions to their teachers, a study of261 (128 boys and 133 gIrls) 11 year olds 
from four pnrnary schools in Taiwan by Hung and MaIJoribanks (2005) found that 'children's 
perceptions of teachers were not related to their achievement scores'. The study explored eIght aspects 
of the children's lIfe Including school environment, self-concept, as well as a number of enqumes 
regardmg the children's parents. While the study showed lIttle or no influence from teachers on the 
chIldren's acluevement scores, it did show that 'how chIldren perceived teachers had a strong 
assocIation with their self-concept', suggesting that teachers may be a greater influence to less obVIOUS 
aspects of clnldren, that beIng their belIefs of what they can and cannot do as opposed to the more 
obVIOUS aspect of educational attaInment. 
These dtfferences In behaviour from the teacher can be even more effective In a science or 
mathematics classroom. Mlfsud (1993) found that In science and mathematics classes it was the boys 
who 'received significantly more work-related interactIOns from the teacher'. This concept IS agreed 
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upon by Burr (1998) who notes that 'when glfls struggle WIth 'male' subjects like mathematics, 
teachers are likely to tell them not to worry rather than encourage them to do better, commurucatmg to 
them that the teacher doesn't really expect them to be competent in this area'. By acting in this 
manner, teachers are helpmg to maintain boys dominance of the classroom and the subject (Spear, 
1984). Spear also notes that if there are 'differences between boys' and girls' aptitudes for science, 
their interest m science, their attitudes toward SCIence etc, teachers may well be further magnifyIng 
these differences'. The idea of reinforcement is agreed upon by Kahle et al (1993) and Byrne (1993) 
about which Byrne adds 'problems of negative peer attitudes, of the poor image of some disciplines, 
and of the presence or lack of esteem and confidence .. stem from teachers and from the classroom 
environment: they do not spring unaided from students alone'. 
The affect of all these actIOns and expectations cannot be ignored, especially m terms of girls' 
achievement in science and similar 'male' subjects. Ware and Lee (1988) state that the most important 
findmg of their study is the mdication that' school teachers .. can in fact make a difference In their 
female students' persistence m science and mathematics'. They also note that 'the fact that the effect is 
stronger for women than for men suggests that females give greater weight to the adVice of their 
teachers'. It is therefore of VItal importance, as stated by Matyas (1985) and Preece et al (1999) that 
teachers, particularly of science, have a 'responsibility to be aware of the effects oftherr teaching 
styles on males and females, to be sensitIve to the effects of competitive and collaborative work, and 
to illustrate the curriculum in ways which appeal to females' . 
Evidence shows that teachers, whether knowmgly or not, play a key role m mfluencing and shaping 
their students minds and futures. While the mformation IS mconcluslve, the majority of hterature does 
indicate that teachers affect their female pupils more than the male pupIls, most especially in the 
mathematics and science classes Thus it seems appropriate to ask whether grrls choosing engineermg 
have had good, pOSItIve experiences WIth their mathematics and/or science teachers. 
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Chapter 8: SET, Mathematics, Sciences, Technology and Spatial Visualisation 
Science, Engineering and Technology (SEn 
As previously discussed in the mtroductlOn to this thesIs, SET (science, engineenng and technology) IS 
often perceived to be a man's domain (HMSO, 1994) and is regularly seen to be lacking in women, 
especially at Jugher levels of acadenua and industry. There are many suggested reasons for tlns lack of 
women but one of the key aspects is the image that SET carnes With it in the United Kingdom. Morice 
(1990) suggests that SET suffers from an Im3ge problem because young people 'concerned much 
more about people than about things, and about the quality ofhfe and the state of the enVIronment 
created by technological advance, want to set about solvmg these problems' and that, in the OK, 
engineering 'has not got Itself a good press in this regard'. In countries in Eastern Europe as well as 
France, stress has been put on equal access to education and employment in SET (as well as 
allowances for childcare made) which has seen a substantial increase m the proportion of women m 
engineermg and sCience (HMSO, 1994). The Rising Tide Report (HMSO, 1 994) also mdicates that 
many countries have now legislated for equal opportumties and equality policies for women in SET, 
'notable in Canada and the USA'. 
The Rising Tide (HMSO, 1994) reports that 'modern society depends increasingly on technological 
competence and innovation' and it IS this need for constant development and advance that requires 
more young people to be attracted to SET. The success of the UK economy m these areas Will depend 
on 'Wider efforts to increase the attractiveness of these subjects to all students, including the greater 
participatIOn by women'. The report contmues by noting that to begm correcting the image problem of 
SET, careers adVice in school should emphaSise the Importance of SET in commerce and mdustry 
today, wlnle at the same time aVOldmg gender stereotypmg. The British Council (2003) agree Wlth this 
notion, notmg that 'while other traditional male careers such as law and accountancy attract sinular 
numbers of men and women, the statistics show that women m SET careers are still under-represented 
and under-utilised', a concept supported by Glover and Fielding (1999). The British Council goes on 
to state that 'modern life relies on science, engmeermg and technology' but that 'm the UK, SET has a 
senous image problem. In the eyes of many, science is for the 'boffins' Wielding bubbhng test tubes, 
wntmg complicated equations and lacking in social sJalls'. They noted that m a recent survey which 
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asked the pubhc to name the country's most popular and well-known engineer, a garage mechanic 
from a television soap opera was identified! 
Mathematics 
WIth reference to the components incorporated under the SET banner, the Goodman Research Group 
(2002) found that 'lack of confidence m math and science ability mhIbits many women from pursuing 
a major in engineering before they even enter college', they also found that those women that did take 
up engmeering perceived their preVIOUS successes in mathematics as flukes. In comparison however, 
Madden (1999) found of female engmeers intervIewed that they descnbed themselves as havmg strong 
aptitudes in mathematics and that they always knew they would unhse these skills m future careers. 
Whether women see their mathemancs abilities as strong or as a fluke, women's interest, confidence 
and abilities in mathemancs are greatly influential on their persIstence in the subject and their purSUIt 
of any other subjects of a mathemancal nature. 
A 1998 study in the USA by Campbell and Beaudry took 330 boys and 213 grrls who had taken part in 
the 10ngitudinaI study of American youth and analysed their results. These students were all high 
achieving 11 th grade mathematics students and analysis of thelf results was completed usmg an 
eXisting framework (designed by CampbelI) which was further developed during tIus study. The work 
by CampbelI and Beaudry assessed pOSSIble influencing factors affecting the students m t=s of the 
participatIOn and achievement in mathematics, the results of which helped to produce diagrams 801 
and 8.02 (m these chagrams the thickness of the arrow depicts the greater influences). 
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CampbeIl and Beaudry found that influences on grrls in relation to mathematics included SES, parents 
and peers and were found to be less confident m their abilitIes while boys were influenced by all the 
above also but to a lesser extent, and were generally found to be much more confident 
This dIfference m confidence between males and females can be partly attributed to the concept that 
mathemalics is 'hard' and the image that mathemalics carries With It. Morgade and Bonder (1995) 
noted that females regularly perceive mathematics to be hard, and that often they attribute the 
difficulty to themselves rather than the subject or the way m which it is taught. In terms of the unage 
ofmathemalics, Byrne (1993) notes that many females fmd the subject vocationaIly useless or 
inappropnate for their sex. The concept of mathematics as a masculine onentation IS also seen m the 
work by CoIley and Comber (2003) who found that at year 7 mathematics IS considered gender neutral 
but by year 11 has become one of the most masculine subjects. 
The Issue ofrrnage will also be of relevance when subject preferences are considered. Francis (2000), 
in a UK study askmg secondary school children to rate their favourite and least favounte subjects, 
found that, contrary to expectations, boys rated English as favounte most frequently wlule girls most 
frequently rated mathematics as second favourite. In terms of least favounte however, the expected 
gender dIfferences were clearly seen as mathematics was the least popular for grrls and French the 
least popular for boys. But do the unexpected results for favourite subject indicate a 'blurring of the 
traditional preferences between girls and boys' as suggested by Francis? 
Peterson and Fennema (1985), usmg the Amencan NAEP Mathemalics Achievement Test, asked a 
groups of six selected 9th grade students from thirty-six classes (ranging between 14 to 40 students per 
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class) to participate m the study, added to by teacher observatIons completed over three separate week 
long periods. Peterson and Fennema found that classroom actiVItIes such as competItive games that 
emphasise d:nll and practIce oflow level slo11s were beneficial to boys and enhanced their 
partiCipation whereas these actIvities were debilitating to grrls and may be the cause of some grrls low 
level mathematics aclnevement. In contrast, girls' participation was enhanced by engagement in co-
operatIve mathematIcs actiVIties. These co-operatIve activities were defined as 'those in which two or 
more students were working together on a mathematics task to achieve the same goal' and were found 
to be negatIvely influentIal to boys achievement. Peterson and Fennema suggest that grrls preference 
for co-operative learning style may 'reflect a kind of dependency by girls that is counterproductive for 
girls' hIgh level mathematIcs achievement' as high level mathematics achievement requires 
mdependent thinking from a child and the ability to engage in autonomous learnmg behaviours. This 
autonomous learning comes easily to boys as they are likely to already be engaging m this way due to 
their preferred learnmg style and early expenences durmg clnldhood and pre-school years TIns IS also 
seen by Friedman (1995) who notes that 'young males may have more mathematical and spatIal 
experiences outside of school'. 
Silverman and Pritchard (1996) state that 'despite the fact that there was no eVIdence of any innate 
differences in abIlity between men and women' there are significant differences in partiCIpation and 
aclnevement rates m mathematlcs.1t is this unexplained dtfference that IS likely to be the effect of 
women's lesser persistence in mathematics and therr subsequent dtsmterest and attractlOn to 
engmeenng. 
Science 
With respect to the overall topic of science, the 2005 study by Cleaves interVIewed 72 puplis from six 
schools m one town in England four times over the course of their last three years of compulsory 
secondary educatIon (Years 9-11) With respect to their post compulsory education choices. The 
students asked to participate in the study were all deemed to be above average academic performance 
and above average academic potential in science. The longitudinal study found that 'students do not 
see scientists as people that they could grow to be' and that 'disappointlnent with school science has 
been related to students' inhibitions WIth respect to the further study of science'. 
The study by Cleaves (2005) suggests that there are two powerful rrutigating factors agamst a post-16 
(post-compulsory school) sCience choice, these being a lack of knowledge about science occupations 
and the students' self-perception of their science abilities, that they 'envision their science ability to be 
much lower than their achievements would mdicate'. Of those that do continue to study science after 
the compulsory levels, the study showed that the reasons other than 'interest and enjoyment, is therr 
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confidence in their own ability to do science as well as the association of good future career prospects' 
With science qualifications in both science careers and non-science careers. 
Physics 
It was noted by Brownlow et al (2002) that 'although more women than men enter and complete 
college, their advancements in the sciences, particularly physics, remain behind those of men' and 
Tobias et al (2002) state that 'all over the world, women are drawn to physics and practice physics for 
the same reasons and in the same ways men are, but they are not equivalently welcomed or rewarded'. 
The dismterest of women m physics, both at school and as a career, is a commonly discussed factor 
when consldermg women and their attrition to engineermg as noted by the Bntish Council (2003) who 
wrote that 'despite their obvious abilities in all areas of science and technology, girls tend to stick with 
biology or drop science altogether'. Etzkovitz et al (1994) noted that of those women that did come 
into graduate programmes m science, many had a Iow degree of self-confidence and that their graduate 
school experiences had 'further eroded their level of self-confidence'. 
It appears, from certam stuches, that this lack of interest in phYSICS or lack of self-confidence Within It 
is often affected by vanous people, more so than other subjects, With the pOSSible exception of 
mathematics. Labudde and Herzog (2000) said of parents that 'parents' attitudes toward physics and 
their expectations of their own child's ability in physics are Significantly correlated with children's 
attitudes and achievements in physics' and ofteachers that they play a key role in improving attitudes 
of grrls and boys to phYSICS, influencmg their aclnevement in It also, a concept agreed upon by Preece 
et al (1999) School is also influential to study and persistence in physics, as Lewis (1983) notes 'the 
hidden curriculum of option choices and transmitted messages of stereotyping.. do play a critical 
part in reducmg the numbers of potentially capable students' 
A greater amount ofliterature however discusses women's attrition from phYSICS as a cause of gender 
differences between males and females. Stokking (2000) found that 'female students scored 
slgmficantly lower than male students on mterest, future relevance, appreciation, clanty, self-
confidence and marks for physics, and higher on difficulty'. The concept that girls find, or believe, 
physics to be a 'difficult' subject is also commented upon by Byrne (1993) and GiIIibrand et al (1999). 
Johnson and Murphy (1984) m a diSCUSSIOn of science surveys designed to test scientific knowledge of 
boys and grrls at vanous ages suggest that as performance chfferences exist in clnldren as early as the 
age of eleven, girls' underachievement in physics and physics-relevant skills begm to develOp at a 
very early age. They suggest that as children receive httle chrect science teachmg, let alone phYSICS, m 
pnmary school it is the chfferential expenences and chfferences m out-of-school actiVll1es that must be 
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mfluentlal They state that 'boys' actlV1ties surely afford greater opportunities for acquiring expenence 
and understanding of relevant physics concepts'. Johnson and Murphy conclude that the root of the 
problem of girls' underachievement in physics is in fact related to 'differences in early socialisation 
experiences' . 
Whether the early soclalisation of girls induces them to underachieve m physics or not, It IS commonly 
reported that females generally show dismterest in physics and tend not to persist in the topic as has 
been noted by the vanous sources above. Both Johnson and Murphy (1984) and Dawson (2000) found 
that grrls rated physics lower than other sCiences and often below most other subjects as well. 
DeBacker and Nelson (2000) also found a gender difference m motivatlon for physics, not Just interest 
m It. Whether It is a lack of mterest, or motlvatlOn, or other factors, exam resnlts of grrls and boys 
clearly show that there are gender differences in the study of physics. Burr (1998) notes that over 
double the amount of GCSE phYSICS exams were taken by boys than grrls and that wlule guls 
generally obtained higher grades than boys, it was 'in all subjects except mathematlcs and sciences'. 
While Preece et al (2000) found in specific relation to physics that 'the largest differences between the 
performance of males and females were on physics questions'. Preece et al also note however that this 
difference only arose on question parts that tested understanding and appitcatlon of science knowledge 
but not on items which tested science process skills. 
Whether girls' attrition from physics is born of innate gender differences, differences ID socialisatlOn 
or dismterest m an unappea!mg subject cannot be c1anfied, but for whatever reason, guls do not persist 
in the study of phYSICS and this has dire consequences on the study and partiCipation of women in 
engineering. 
Biology 
The different interests of boys and girls for phYSical sciences and biologtcal sciences respectively, if 
interested in science at all, is commonly referred to when discussing women's attrition from 
engtneering and science With specific reference to bIOlogy Udo et al (2001) note that while college 
science classes are equally filled With men and women, the majority of the women are 'pre-health 
students, predominantly biology majors' and that this preference is often due to a greater emphasis on 
bIOlogy in lower years and the aVOidance of phYSICS ID Iugh school. Tlus is agreed upon by the British 
Councd (2003) who also note that 'girls tend to stick with biology or drop science altogether'. This 
interest and persistence With biology is often because of a desired career requirmg the subject, 
Robertson (2000) noted that students ofblOlogy were pursumg careers in 'medicine, veterinary 
medicine and marine biology'. 
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What is of mterest however is the study by Dawson (2000) who analysed the subject preferences of 
school cInldren and found that, for boys, the interest m biology topics had decreased, now being rated 
negatively. Dawson also found, contrary to expectations, that 'girls interest in the biology topics has 
also fallen with human biology showing a dramatic decrease' 
So wInle the gender spht for sciences, with girls preferrmg biology and biological subjects, IS still 
apparent It would seem that even biology IS beginning to be of less and less interest to girls. 
Technology 
Technology educatIOn and the participation by grrls ill It IS often lumped together with engineenng and 
science as being a male dominated profession not suitable for women (Zuga, 1999) which m some 
ways is accurate but inaccurate in others 
Burr (1998) states that 'nearly four times as many boys as girls attempted technology [GCSE]' and 
Zuga (1999) notes that today's young women are still not taking technology education courses in great 
numbers. Thattechnology IS still a male domain is noted by Durndell et al (1990) and Walker (2001), 
the latter stating that the 'language of technology is masculine ... so girls are expected to take on 
masculine identities'. 
In terms of girls' partiCipation in technology there are two key studies of mterest: Sllverman and 
Pritchard (1996) and Boser et al (1998). Silverman and Pntchard carried out a two-phase study of grrls 
and boys m four different schools, all from different areas of one state m the USA Phase one 
consisted of an observation of middle school technology classes, focusing on grrls, and a questionnaire 
for girls and boys about technology wInle phase two was conducted in high school with a 
questionnaire to girls and boys who had and had not chosen to study technology, followed by focus 
group mterviews. Boser et al carned out an approved test in four different middle schools, testing four 
mstructional approaches to technology education Two tests were admmistered, pre and post 
instruction, the results of wInch were collated on a computer spreadsheet 
What IS mteresting about these studies are the sinulanties and differences in the outcomes they 
resulted m. Both studies agree that grrls generally have very small amounts of experience With 
technology and that many come into school with httle or no expenence and often only have one 
opportunity in school to expenence it. Silverman and Pntchard and Boser et al also agree that 
stereotypes still prevail m technology education, with the girls from Silverman and Pritchard noting 
that they felt hke pathbreakers and the grrls from Boser et al stating that an understanding of 
technology was of equal nnportance to both sexes, but the boys from this study indicatmg that they 
still held true the belief that technology was more appropnate for boys than for girls 
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A distmct difference however was in the perceived interest in technology of grrls and boys. Sllverman 
and Pritchard suggest that 'both boys and girls are attracted to technology education because they 
enjoy working with thelf hands and ilke the independence and chance for creativity proVided by these 
classes' while Boser et al found that 'female students consistently perceived technology to be less 
interesting than males did' and that 'girls thought technology was more difficult to use and understand 
than did boys'. 
In terms of enjoyment of technology, Silverman and Pntchard found that grrls enjoy the subject and 
have confidence but emergmg seXism from peers affects later enjoyment of It, whereas Boser et al 
suggests that the technology curnculum does not meet the needs of grrls and thus they get httle 
enjoyment from It From Sllverman and Pritchard came the insight that girls respond more pOSltlvely 
to some projects and aspects of their technology classes than others and that, of the factors that 
discouraged students from taking technology, many 'had a particularly strong impact on girls'. Other 
comments from these studies include the observation that a technology programme can effect a 
student's participation but that 'overcoming societal norms is obViously a huge challenge and it 
appears that partiCipation in a nine-week technology education programme did not affect these 
perceptions' (Boser et ai, 1998). 
The reference made by Boser et al with respect to technology curriculum is agreed upon by GASAT 
(1997) who states that 'in a modern actlvlty-onentated science and technology school curricula, girls 
readily overcome any early inexperience'. With this in mmd, Zuga (1999) suggests that technology 
educators need to 'blend the cognitive and affective aspects of technology education m order to 
improve technology education for all children'. 
While technology is not an essential topic for the pursUit of engineenng, and thus not essentlal to tIus 
study, it is of interest as technology is another subject that carries the perceptions of being 'masculine' 
and not for girls It IS these perceptions that, wlule overcome by a few, are mamtamed by the InaJonty, 
mainly by people that in turn influence the growmg masses. 
That mathematlcs, the sCiences and technology carry certain images and stereotypes is eVident from 
the hterature presented, however, It is also clear that few, If any, of these perceptIOns are posltlve ones. 
That SET subjects are important to the UK, and world, mdustry, technology and economic growth 
cannot be disputed and yet the general image of such areas are that of geeky, nerdy, male boffins With 
few social skills and relatively httle social awareness. It is these lffiages that are thought to deter 
women from studying these tOPiCS, or even persevenng With it in school, and It is this avoidance that 
uItinlately prevents them from choosmg one as a future career 
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Spatial Visualisation 
Spatial VisualIsatIOn (how human beings deal with issues concernmg relations in space, navigation 
and wayfmdmg, Oxford illustrated DIctionary, 1981) is often cIted as a reason as to why women do 
not get on, or do not like, engmeering and science More specifically, that it is their lack of spatial 
VIsualIsation abIlities (Brownlow et ai, 2002) that IS the cause oftbIs dislIke. Matyas (1985) notes that 
parents can begin a child's development of spatial visualisation, that 'through toys, games and play 
parents can encourage their daughter's inquisitiveness and development of spatial visuahsation and 
problem-solving skills'. The BBC series 'A Child of our TIme' (2001) does not concur however, 
suggestmg that women do lack m spatial VIsuahsation slalls compared to men and it is because of 
genes and hormones, these 'have an effect on the brain which is masculinised by testosterone and 
feminised by female hormones. As a result, men generally have better spatial skills than women'. 
The Idea that dIfferences eXIst in spatial VIsualisatIOn skIlls between women and men IS also dIscussed 
by Byme (1993) and Preece et al (1999), although Byme suggests that the difference is not due to 
'female incapacity or inferiority, but on a different female approach to spatIal development'. 
A study by Chaim et al (1988), consisting of over nine hundred 5th to 8th graders who were asked to 
take a spatial visualisation test before and after mstruction and were reviSIted four weeks and one year 
later to further test the effect of the instruction, agrees Wlth the BBC views that spatial visualisation 
slalls are different amongst boys and grrls, noting that 'these differences favour males and appear as 
early as adolescence'. However, Chaim et al also note that 'both sexes have equal potential for 
acquiring significant gain from the trainmg', further stating that 'when these spatial visualisation skills 
have been attamed, they last and even continue to develop over time' 
The study by Chaim et al (1988) also produced a number of other mterestlng outcomes to the debate of 
the spatial visualisation skills of males and females and the potential of both to develop them through 
learning. Chaim et al state that the 'most Important results of this investigation was that after the 
instruction intervention, middle school students regardless of sex, gained SIgnificantly from the 
trainmg programme m spatial VIsualisation tasks'. They found that while there were sex differences 
before and after the traming, spatial VIsualisatIOn is not an innate abIlity that cannot be influenced and 
that once acqurred it can be further developed four weeks or a year later. They also note, importantly, 
that the 'magnitude of the gam in test scores resulting from the training programme dwarfs the 
relatively small sex dIfferences observed in this study'. Another significant outcome from this study is 
the relevance timing makes on mstruction. Chatm et al found that, wlule all students at all grade levels 
gained slgruficantly from the mstruction the 'seventh grade boys and girls gained more than the 
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others' and this suggests that 'seventh grade is an optimal time for the teaching of spatial visualisation 
tasks' (12 and 13 year olds). 
Whether women are worse, equal or better at spatial visuahsatlon skills is still a matter for dISCUSSIon, 
and argument, and as such a conclUSIon cannot be drawn at this stage However, the aspect of spatial 
visuahsation and the lack of these slalls amongst women is commonly cited as a reason for their low 
participation rates in mathematics, physical sciences and of course engineenng and so must be 
considered of interest to this study. 
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Chapter 9: Media, Role Models and Engineering Experiences 
Media 
While the media is not entirely responsible for the image or perceptions of engineering and SCience as 
a dirty, dull subJ ect suitable only for men, it does play a part in preventing the image from improvmg 
or the perceptJ.ons of the general populace from being altered. King (2000) notes that after the lllitial 
introduction of the television in 1936 (BBCi, 2004) to general society, the audience numbers had 
exceeded five million by the early 1950's and today viewer numbers reach up to fifteen million for the 
rugby world cup in November 2003 and over twenty IllillIon for a Chnstrnas episode of Only Fools 
and Horses (BBCi, 2004) With this many Vlewers, it is clear to see why percep!lons reflected on 
teleVlsion may be mfluential to the majority of the UK society. 
With respect to engineenng and SCience, the portrayal of engineers and scientists as geeks and boffins 
is regularly seen in soap operas, filIns and on the news Johnson and Murphy (1984) and Byrne (1993) 
note that society's role expectations are reinforced by television and the media, while Burr (1988) 
states that stereotypical images presented on TV, advertising and comics 'present children with a 
vision of the world winch is not only ques!lonable from the point ofVlew ofmfluencing gender 
expectations but is also in major respects inaccurate'. However teleVlsion, and the mema in genera!, 
can also have pOSitive effects. ID intervtews Wlth female engmeermg undergraduates Walker (2001) 
stated that a number of respondents noted a great hke for 'science prograImUes on television' and 
'reading non-fiction'. 
Dawson (2000) suggests that following gender roles and society's expectations could partly be due to 
responses to 'current media reports and trendy issues' and that this following could be manipulated if 
the media were to take appropriate steps to present engmeers and sClen!lsts in a more flattering light, a 
concept echoed by Wulf (1998) Lane (1997) suggests that the mema could help the lIDage of 
engineering and science and the attraction of females to it by 'presenting on TV and radiO, women 
scientists as mteresting people' who are not boring or dull but who are undertaking 'significant and 
excitmg work'. This was echoed by King (2000) who states that 'the advantages of showing a diverse 
group of young people engaging positively in society would be a virtue'. 
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Role Models 
'In order to increase the number of women and URM's (Under Represented Minorities) in engmeering 
and construction some studies recommend that there needs to be effective role models' (Yates, 200 I). 
In fact, W1th respect to the mcluslOn and attraction of women to engmeering and SC1ence, role models 
are often referred to as effective methods of attraction by showing girls not only that a) women 
actually do engineering and science but also that b) women can succeed and achieve m 1t. Yates 
(2001) also highlights that role models are not only 'good examples to emulate, but new entrants need 
to have someone they can turn to for help, understanding or guidance when they encounter 
difficulties', a concept also supported by Shirley (1999) 
The Scottish study by Dumdell et al (1990) winch questioned 387 students entering higher education 
about their reasons for doing so found that role models were 'certainly seen as important by the 
overwhelmmg bulk of respondents'. The effect of role models was also seen m the USA as descnbed 
by GASAT (1997) when female enrolments in engineering at one umversity were rrused from under 
2% to 20% over a ten year period. The initiative respons1ble for this increase took a 'multi-faceted 
approach' m wh1ch role models were presented live, in semmars, vis1ting schools, on posters and in 
Vldeos. 
Role models are of great nnportance at university when it comes to attracting females onto 
engineering and physical SC1ence courses. Robst et al (1991) note that 'one of the primary reasons 
female faculty are considered lmportant m SC1ence and math departments 1S the small number of 
female faculty and female students in these disciphnes' which implies that 'students and faculty may 
be substitutes as role models and mentors'. This kind of representation of women is also of importance 
m schools, for example, m grrls-only schools 1t can be argued that girls are not constantly faced with 
representations of sexuality and feminimty as much as their co-educational female peers and that girls 
in single-sex schools 'have available to them more female role models in high positions such as head 
teacher or head of department and in 'male' subjects such and mathematics and sciences' (Burr, 1998), 
although tlus assumes that the maJonty of the school staffwlll be female. 
The relevance of role models m mathematics and SC1ence cannot be under estlmated. Matyas (1985) 
notes that various soc10-cultural factors can deter girls from science classes and careers, one of which 
1S the lack of or ineffectual role models. Madden (1999) and the Bntish Council (2003) also advocate 
the influence of women engineers and scientlsts as role models, as the British Council highlights 'high 
flying women in senior posts must be vlSlble to girls'. 
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WInle It IS often suggested that using the media (teleVision and radio) to present women sCientists as 
'interesting people undertaking significant and exciting work' (Lane, 1997) would be an excellent way 
to bring engmeering and science role models to many people's hves, Byrne (1993) notes that role 
modelling cannot be solely a same-sex process because there IS not yet a critical mass of women in 
these areas to acIneve this. 
Women may not however always act as posItive role models, as noted by Byrne (1993) 'not all women 
are desirable role models; some female teachers dlstil highly tradltional sex-role views of the world'. 
The lack offemale role models is not just a concern for engmeering and science though, Bromnick and 
Swallow (1999) in a study of children's heroes and those they adlnire stated that there was a 'strong 
admiration of famous males by both boys and girls, supportmg society's emphaSIS on men m publIc 
life and the lack of famous female role models' . 
Good role models in engmeermg and sCience are not only hard to obtain but in some cases also hard to 
retain. Yates (200 I) noted that retainmg women as role models in subj ects such as engineermg and 
science IS not easy as they themselves often have to go through hard times but, due to their Ingh level, 
have no one ofa higher level to turn to for support and guidance Yates hIghlIghted that 'it IS difficult 
to change human nature and the environment that currently exists in engineermg and constructIOn is 
the result of generations of attItude development, and these attitudes will not change abruptly'. 
Engineering Experiences 
In a study of female engineers, Madden (1999) found that when asked why they thought more males 
than females study engineermg the general consensus was that 'girls don't know what engineers do' 
and that girls are not generally exposed to engineers during their dally hves unless they have a relative 
who is an engineer. Explanations for tlus were varied and often unsure but the general feehng was that 
boys are encouraged more than grrls are in tlus area and that encouragement takes place from an early 
age, enabling boys to have a greater amount of 'hands-on' and 'tinkering' experience which is a good 
startlng point for engineering and science learnmg. Byrne (1993) and Kahle et al (1993) both 
acknowledge the relevance of preVIous experiences, including tmkermg and hands-on activities, in 
decisions to study engmeering and science, the latter noting that 'experiences serve either to 
strengthen or modify sCience-related attitudes and belIefs students have formed on the basis of 
previous experiences' 
Thus expenence, of one kind or another relevant to engineermg and SCIence, appears to play an active 
role in encouragmg males and females mto engineermg but that this type of experience is often easier 
to acquire for men than for women. A clear example of this is descnbed as 'tinkermg', most often by 
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boys from a young age. The knowledge gained by 'tInkering' is discussed by Johnson and Murphy 
(1984), GASAT (1997) and the Goodman Research Group (2002) who all note that boys generally 
have more of this type of expenence than girls and that this, in part, may be attributable to the lack of 
confidence and interest often shown by girls m engineenng and science. 
Sinnlar to 'tinkering' IS hands-on actIVIties, usually experienced m a more formal settIng such a school 
or mteractIve museums, which are Just as effective and can be encouraging to gtrls and boys, but 
espeCially grrls (Sllverman and Pntchard, 1996) in terms of gaining their interest in engmeenng and 
science. The Goodman Research Group (2002) notes that women have a lower confidence m science 
and mathematics partly because of a 'lack of hands-on expenence' and that this may act as a hindrance 
to them in choosing engineering or persistmg m It. 
It IS mteresting to note however that this lack of hands-on and tmkenng experiences, while descnbed 
by some as a hindrance to women, is also Said to be easily overcome if sumlar or alternative practices 
are put into place Both Silvennan and Pritchard (1996) and GASAT {I 997) note that the experience 
of girls m this way initially lagging behind the boys, IS easily overcome and girls can often match or 
even exceed the boys m this area. 
With reference to mathematics and physics Johnson and Murphy (1984) note that 'differential 
expenences of young boys and grrls in their everyday out-of-school activities must be influential' 
while Friedman (1995) states simply 'young males may have more mathematical and spatial 
experiences outside of school'. The study by Robertson (2000) which conSisted of a questionnaire to 
first year bioscience undergraduates found that 24% of the respondents had had little expenence of 
sCience in pnmary school and for those who had expenenced It, 'approximately 30% chose the 
'encouraging' response'. However the Goodman Research Group also found that this lack of 
engineering or science expenence in school causes many students not to 'consider it a potential field 
when they are considering college majors or careers'. 
There are a number of other expenences that can be effective in encouraging people, particuJarly girls, 
to consider and take up engmeering courses and careers The research by the Goodman Research 
Group (2002) found in its survey of engineenng undergraduates that 10.3% had attended an 
engineering taster course, 15% a science or mathematics course at a local college, 27% a summer 
math, sCience or engmeenng programme, 35.3% competitions, 48 8% after-school clubs, 25% special 
programmes or workshops and 194% have helped teach science, math or engineermg. That these 
activities, and others, are effective IS agreed upon by various other sources. Robertson (2000) found 
that work-expenence relating to science or technology was a strongly influential factor, and that 'viSits 
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to science or technology-based companies and students expenence of outside speakers from such 
companIes were found to be 'moderately influential". 
Another key activity appears to be mvolvement on a taster course or uruversity open day, based in an 
engineenng or SCIence department. Madden (1999), in a survey of engineenng undergraduates, found 
that many of the women had attended engineering experience programmes at a uruverslty or post-
secondary instltutlOn during therr Ingh school years and Robertson (2000) who noted that attendance at 
a university open day was strongly mfluential and that 'female students appear to be more highly 
influenced by these factors than males'. This is supported by the British CouncIl (2003) who note that 
taster courses 'where girls can learn new skdls and informally chat to women working in SET are 
popular and often over-subscribed'. 
That the medta plays a sigruficant role in the presentation of engineers and SCIentists as geeks and 
boffins IS ObVlOUS, but also uncontrollable, the images shown are based on common conceptions, or 
misconceptions, of the general populace as to what engineering really is. These images, seen regularly 
m various contexts work to strengthen tins stereotype of engmeers and scientists and in much of 
society, where stereotypes are influential, these rrnages work to dissuade women, and men, from even 
considering these areas. What has also been shown however, IS that wlnle the medta cannot be readtly 
changed to improve these perceptions, some actlVlties or expenences can provide posItive influences 
WIth respect to Vlewing engmeenng and SCIence more clearly, and more accurately. Thus improVlng 
the hkehhood that these areas WIll at least be consIdered during the deCIsion process when choosing 
fume careers. These expenences include engineenng actlVltles, taster courses, clubs and interactlOns 
WIth people from these mdustnes, namely role models. The tmportance of such mterventions should 
not be Ignored as they show, clearly, that steps can be taken to begm to overcome the negative 
perceptions of engmeenng and SCIence. 
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Chapter 10: Gender Differences and Gender Roles 
Much of the discussion concerning women's attntion from engineering focuses on women's dislike, or 
disinterest, m mathematics and physics and the apparent differences between the two genders and a 
great number of sources in this area dIscuss the variOUS truths and illusions of the topic. Whether 
gender differences are real or apparent, mnate or developed, information is mconclusive but for the 
sake oftlus thesis 1t must be discussed. 
In order to test the basIC level of gender d1fferences, as part of the BBC (2001) series 'A Child of our 
Time' scientist Dieter Wolke from the Umvers1ty of Hertfordshire conducted a simple experiment to 
test whether gender dIfferences were fact or fictJ.on. In the expenment, 250 people were asked to draw 
a blke and the results showed clear gender dIfferences. Men generally drew functionally correct bikes, 
includIng pedals, chams, gears etc, whereas women often forgot these parts and instead added a 
person. What was also of interest was that wlule some women drew mechanically correct bicycles 
(similar to the men' s drawings) and might be considered tomboys, there were no drawmgs of people 
by any of the men. This may support what is seen amongst the few female engineers already in the 
mdustry - that females are more Ilkely and perhaps more comfortable entering the male arena than 
vice versa? 
There are also personality tnuts that are regularly assoc1ated W1th one gender or the other. In particular 
is the association of assertlveness and aggressiveness to the innate nature of men. Peterson and 
Fennema (1985) comment on this, notJ.ng that greater assertlveness and aggressiveness of males 1S 
'one of the best established, and most pervasive, of all the psychological sex d1fferences'. Peterson and 
Fennema also add that tlus attribute is shown both verbally and non-verbally, hence males excel in 
situatJ.ons that require greater levels of these traits or 'the killer instinct'. Singh (2001) noted however 
that where women try to emulate male role models m order to succeed they commonly have to tone 
down their assertiveness so as not to be seen as aggress1ve, a tralt that is not regarded as fitting for 
women. This may also explain the 'Iaddish' behaviour that is often seen m classrooms, school and in 
the home, the begmnings of a male's competitive streak. Francis (1999) also found differences in the 
explanation oftlus laddIsh or competltlve behavlOur. Wlule boys descnbed it as an innate quality, a 
natural behaviour, grrls tended to attnbute boys laddIsh behaviour to the boys themselves, that they 
were responsible for their own actlOns, not nature. 
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In companson Chaplam (2000) notes that tlus compehtlon and aggressIveness often causes girls in 
school to feel 'more stressed, fed up and bored both in school and in relation to career orientation', 
that tlus anxiety anses from the need to be compehtive ill order to succeed Burr (1998) concluded 
however that boys, whIle being more aggressIve and competltive are actually lackmg ill community 
and social skills and have difficulty 'expressing and articulating one's thoughts and feelings'. Burr 
also notes that ill this way perhaps the demands of the masculine stereotype may interfere with boys' 
educational and social development. 
Of grrls, Licht et al (1989) note that there IS a greater vuInerabiIlty on the part of grrls than boys. That 
women tend to be, in general, more carmg, considerate and less dOmInant is often referenced durmg 
dIscussions of gender differences and IS more often than not attnbuted to the early sociahsation 
patterns of boys and girls, and the gender roles expected of them. 
Zuga (1999) states that 'the dOmInant culture in Western socIety IS the male culture, not by size but by 
influence'. Zuga continues by noting that 'evidence for this exists in the roles which women take on in 
relatIOn to men, the valuing of traditional female roles in econOmIC theory which historically has not 
factored in the contrIbutions of women in the home' and 'the tradItional use oflanguage to prefer male 
pronouns to indicate all humans'. That females are soclal!sed by parents, famJiy, teachers and friends 
to conform to gender roles is recognised by a number of sources. Byrne (1993) states that 'girls are 
condItloned to become more susceptible to enVlTonments whIch are civilised, comfortable, clean and 
softened by decor' while Etzkowitz et al (1994) notes that 'females are socIalIsed to seek help and to 
be help givers rather than to be self-reliant or to function autonomously or competitively, as are boys'. 
In terms of schooling, Etzkowitz et al state that girls are encouraged to be good students, m that they 
'expectto be given a task, complete it well, and then receive a reward from an authority figure'. This 
authonty figure will usually be the teacher, and the actions of the teacher can greatly influence 
children and promote attitudes and behaVIOurs as normal and acceptable Silverman and Pritchard 
(1996) note that teachers are not necessarily conSIdering the Importance of emerging seXIsm at an 
early enough age, that they do not always ensure that boys do not get away WIth seXIst behaviours, 
forcmg grrls mto gender type roles. With specific reference to mathematics and science, KahIe et al 
(1993) state that without specialIty training, 'some teachers believe that neither high achievement, nor 
the study of science, is consistent WIth the feminine role'. 
The inIpression grrls may get from teachers and parents that science is not for grrls only confirms their 
own ideals that 'commitment to science is inconsistent with the fulfilment of traditional feminine 
roles' (Ware and Lee, 1988). Spencer et al (1998) note that women constantly facing stereotype threat 
wiIl eventually disidenhfY with these subjects and seek other careers and fields of interest. ThIs was 
also seen in the work by BrownIow et al (2000). 
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The conflict of women in terms of their career success and famIly lives is another common Issue faced 
by all women in employment, but felt more so by women in engmeermg and science. Durndell et al 
(1990) found that when choosing a subject to study, males more often than females cIted the 
attractions of the job and pay as reasons for choosing it, suggestmg that SOCIety still expects males to 
be the main bread winners. This may also explain Byme's (1993) observation that 'more girls than 
boys grow up concerned about the social consequences of theIr own actions, and the actions of others' . 
It is not only children and their close relatIOns and friends that project gender roles onto them 
however, society as a whole must take part of the responsIbIlIty for this formation of gender roles, and 
the effect It has on cluldren as they develop and grow. Johnson and Murphy (1984) note that 'society's 
role expectations for men and women resuJt on the kinds of differences on the early socialisation 
experiences of boys and girls' and that these are 'reinforced by appropnate role models - in real life, 
in the medIa and in textbooks'. This role expectation is also seen in school, and in certain subjects 
Within the curricuJum. Colley (1998) found that the abilIties and attitudes asSIgned to males and 
females on the basis of adult gender roles greatly affect the subject partICIpatlOn of both genders. This 
is added to by Brutsaert (1999) who found that girls serve as objects of attention for boys and tend to 
conform to boys' expectatlons in order to avoid social rejection. It is interesting to note however that 
some sources suggest that society is actually tougher on boys than it IS on grrls and that where boys are 
almost forced to conform to male stereotypes girls are 'much freer to take on whatever sex roles they 
like' (BBC, 2001). 
That gender differences eXist cannot be disputed and the same can be SaId for gender roles - there is 
an emphasis placed on everyone In Western socIety to conform to expected roles deemed 'normal' for 
our sex. Bromnick and Swallow (1999) state that 'there is a premium placed on being indiVIdual but 
within qmte clearly defined social norms, WIth young people walkmg a tightrope between 
individualIsm and collectIvism'. The Goodman Research Group (2002) argue that 'women are 
socialised in ways that discourage them from pursuing engineenng. social pressures may discourage 
girls'. Thus it can be seen that gender differences and roles are effective on all children but with 
respect to this study they must be deemed unchangeable Society IS not qmckIy, nor easily, changed so 
wlule ridding western Civilisation of gender roles wouJd be the most deSIrable IOltiative it is not 
feasible, neither are changes to gender differences, wluch are apparent amongst us all, whether they 
are mnate or developed. 
That gender differences are real IS a generally accepted fact amongst most of society, whether these 
differences are mnate, taught or a little of both IS still undeCided, and under much debate and It is 
society's expectatlons for each of the genders, which may work to compound the pressure upon 
indiVIduals to adhere to the expectations suitable for theIr gender. 
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Chapter 11: Literature Review Comments 
The literature reView was complIed in order to dtscuss the numerous variety of topics and issues that 
may affect a clnld as they grow m t=s of personality, behaViour and beliefs, and more specIfically 
how they may relate to the purSUIt of engineering, or the essential component of It, mathematics. 
The topics dtscussed in the literature review have outlined a number of areas that may prove relevant 
to thts study and specific aspects of these areas that are likely to require investigatIOn during this 
research. 
With respect to the topics listed under 'home' in table 4.01, parents have been shown to be highly 
relevant to the growtlt and development oftherr clnld, whether knowmgly or not, and as such the 
influence of parents in a child's decision making process warrants exploration m this study Of the 
other topics listed under this headtng, other family members also showed their potentlal for 
influencing grand cluldren or nieces or nephews, probably not to the extent of parents but some effects 
may st111 occur, suggestmg that the tOpIC of other famtly members should also be included m thts 
study. 
While sources discussmg the mtpact of fnends and peers have mdicated that children are influential 
upon each other, the literature reView has not established whether such influences are effective to the 
core of a child's beliefs and development or whether they affect only the surface of the child? Does the 
clnld genuinely agree with stereotypes and beliefs manifested as peer pressure or do they only appear 
to agree WIth it in order to fit in and be accepted? As the hterature has neIther confrrmed or negated 
the topic of fnends and peers, It may be a snitable tOPIC for inclusion m the research 
Socio Economlc Status has also been dtscussed during the hterature review and does appear to play a 
part m the development of a clnld, m basic terms, SES IS most hkely to determtne the variety of 
opportumties and experiences a child may be privy to. WIule SES would provide interestmg data for 
this study, questions need to be raised concerning the ease at which thts information could be gathered. 
Thus wlnle the topic is bemg put forward for mclusion on the next stages of the research, It may not be 
feasIble to include it. 
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Of the school life topics, the discussion of the effect of school type on attamment levels, culture and 
personal development has produced no clear outcome and as such should also be mcluded in the study. 
Including school type should enable data to be collected that will prove or lisprove any effect and is 
therefore of importance to tlus study. As part of school life, classroom behaviours and the effect of 
such also appears to be potentlally relevant to this study but a lack of clear outcomes makes It difficult 
to determine the extent to which it is, or is not, mfluential. This tOPIC should therefore be included m 
the study but may also present lifficulty in collecting data. 
Teachers are an integral part of school and the literature has shown that their potential for influence IS 
clear, that whether wlllmgly or not, teachers communicate more thanjust the curriculum during their 
lessons - personal beliefs and stereotypes are also conveyed, enabling the children to 'learn' these as 
well. Specific attention m the literature reView was paid to mathematics and science teachers and the 
sources have mlicated that further exploration of this particular group of teachers may be of benefit to 
tlus study. 
The topics ofmathematlcs and science, particularly physics, are very important to an individual's 
success in engmeering and as such the study should explore these two subjects. In accordance With the 
literature review however, exploration should focus on the enjoyment of the subject as well as the 
ability in It, as It is suggested that these two aspects commonly occur together. 
Technology IS not an essentlal subject for the pursUit of engineering but the literature review has 
shown that it carries a number of similar stereotypes and Issues as engineermg. The literature review 
has also inlicated that females do not achieve as highly as males m technology due to thelf lack of 
tmkering as a child and their more frequent partlClpation in more femimne actiVities such as dressing 
up and playmg With dolls. It is expected therefore that while the topic of technology Will not appear 
directly ill any questiOn as It Will not be relevant to all partlcipants as it IS not an essential requirement 
of engmeering, but It will most likely manifest itself mto other areas such as hobbles or games enjoyed 
as a child. 
The topic of spatial Visualisation, while a vital sloll for engineers, is another area that may prove 
lifficult to gather data about due to the complex nature of the slol1. Thus, while efforts will be made to 
include this tOPIC m the research it should be noted that this may not be feasible. 
Of the topics gathered under the 'Other' heading, role models and engineering experiences have 
positive aspects and have been shown to be mfluentlal factors to some female engmeers m the 
literature and so should be included in the research. The tOPICS of gender lifferences and gender roles 
however are Uillikely to be mcluded as while these aspects are likely to be effective on people's beliefs 
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and development, they are also an integral part of society and as such Wlll be effective upon everyone. 
Obviously, not everyone has to believe that gender dtfferences and gender roles are act11al, but It is 
likely that unless some external influence acts upon them, they wdl be more hkely to beheve what 
society deems to be true Such external factors most hkely present themselves Vla parents, teachers, 
role models and mdtVldual experiences Thus, the tOPICS of gender dtfferences and gender roles wdl 
most likely not be included in the stlldy, but may be seen among other tOPICS. 
The sources reviewed in this survey of hteratl1re have outhned a number of topics that may prove to be 
slgruficant to females decidtng to stlldy engineering as well as those that may benefit the stlldy with 
further mvestIgation and those that can be removed from the stlldy at this pomt, these are shown m 
table 11.01 below. 
Potentially Significant Benefit from 
~ __ ~ ______________ ~~I~n~vesti ation 
Parents School Type 
Family Fnends 
Teachers 
Mathematics 
SCIence 
Role Models 
Engineenng Experiences 
Likely Unfeasible Exclude 
Data Collection 
SOCI0 EconolUlc Status Technology 
Classroom BehavlOur Spatial Visualisation 
Gender DIfferences 
Gender Roles 
Media 
Table 11.01: Status oftopics and their relevance to the study 
TIlls provides the basis for the start of the investigation. 
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SECTION 3 
General Methodology 
Chapter 12: Introduction to the Methodology Process 
At the end of Section 2, table 11.01 was devised mdicating the starting point for this study, the topics 
to be researched. In order to carry out thIs mvestigation, a methodology must first be established, 
detalling the process that Will collect the necessary data to satisfY the research needs. However, prior 
to designing a specIfic methodology, generic information regardmg research methods and data 
collection has been detailed in thIs section, mformation essential to the success and reltabllity of any 
research. At the end of this section, a general outline of the research WIth expected outcomes has also 
been provided. 
General Methodology Process 
Wellmgton (2000) descnbes the methodology as 'the activity or business of choosing, reflecting upon, 
evaluating an justifYing the methods you use'. Wellington also puts forward the diagram below as a 
reahstic view of research, as opposed to a linear, more ideahsed approach. Tills cyclic view IS also 
held byWlersma (1991). 
Re-focus Reflect and Fmal Written f--1 Research Wnte-Up Report I 
Idenlify and Interpret and Reflect on ._-------------_.-------------------------------------.----
Research Alms Analyse Data 
I Plan 
c---l Collect Data I Investigation 
Diagram 12 01: Cyclic view of research (Wiersma, 1991) 
Within this process there are a number of relevant aspects that affect the results obtained from any 
research process, these are as follows: 
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Qualitative and Quantitative Data 
Data gathered dunng the research process genera1ly comes under one of two categories - quahtative 
and quantitallve data - where Wellington (2000) descnbes qualitative data as 'descriptive' and 
quantitative data as 'numeric'. To describe the various aspects, attributes and issues of both types of 
data, Wellington has produced an 'exaggerated polarisation' table of the two data types, of which a 
condensed version IS shown in table 12 01 It IS also worth noting that Wiersma (2000) provides 
similar Information concerning these two data types 
Aspect Quantitative Qualitative 
(numerical) (descriptive) 
GUldmg 'Objective' 'Subjective' 
Principles Theory laden (theory determmes Grounded theory 
practice) Inductive 
Hypothesis testlng Research is descnptive 
ReplicatIOn Value-laden 
Search for generalisation 
Value-free 
Data Numencal eVidence (bard data) Textual eVidence (or unage based) 
Collection! Researcher is detached from the Researcher IS the key instrument 
Methods situation Researchers are part of the situatIOn 
Outcomes are central Processes of research are central 
Data AnalYSIS Independent of the researcher/ Dependent on the researcher 
analyst Inducllve 
Interpretative 
Methods Questionnarres Case studies 
associated Surveys ObservatIOn 
With ... Expenmental (pre-testing, post- Participant observation 
testing) Interviews - path and structure partly 
Interviews - structure totally determined by participant 
determmed1>y researcher 
Sampling Probabllistic OpportuniStiC 
Pliiposlve 
Table 12.01: Exaggerated polarisation of qualitative and quantItative data (Welhngton, 2000) 
Ethics and Access 
Pnor to any data gathermg, conSideration must first be given to ethical Issues surroundmg the research 
as a whole and acceSSibility If either of these aspects are ignored or not fully appreciated, the data 
collected WIll likely contam vast flaws and as such be conSidered inaccurate. 
Wellington (2000) suggests that there are eight rules to follow when consldermg etlncs. These rules 
are agreed upon, but also made more specific by Cohen et al (2000), these more specific rules have 
been presented m table 12 02. 
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1 It IS unportant for the researcher to reveal fully his or her IdentIty and background 
2 The purpose and procedures of the research should be fully explamed to the subjects at the 
outset 
3 The research and its ethical consequences should be seen from the subjects' and mstitution's 
, point of view 
4 AscertaIn whether the research benefits the subjects m any way (beneficence) 
5 Where necessary, ensure the research does not harm the subjects m any way (non-
maleficence) 
6 POSSible controversIal findmgs need to be anticipated and where they ensue, handled With 
great sensitivi1L 
7 The research should be as objective as pOSSible. TIns will reqUIre careful thought bemg gtven 
to the design, conduct and reporting of research 
8 Informed consent should be sought from all participants. All agreements reached at this stage 
should be honoured 
9 Sometimes it IS desirable to obtam consent in wntlng 
10 Subjects should have the option to refuse to take part and know this; and the right to 
tenninate their involvement at any tune and know this also 
11 Arrangements should be made durmg untIal contacts to proVIde feedback for those requestlng 
It. It may take the form of a written resume of findings 
12 The chgruty, pnvacy and interests of the partiCipants should be respected. Subsequent pnvacy 
ofthe subjects after the research is completed should be guaranteed (non-traceability) 
13 Deceit should only be used when absolutely necessary 
14 When etlncal chlemmas anse, the researcher may need to consult other researchers or teachers 
Table 12.02: Ethics of research (Cohen et ai, 2000) 
These guidelines Will be referred to throughout this study to ensure that the results are accurate, fair 
and by no means intrusive on the respondents. The issue of access is also of concern to a study such as 
this, bemg denied access to one or more groups of subjects can delay parts of the study or worse, 
prevent any data collectIOn from taking place and as such access issues must be conSidered throughout 
the research design process but most sigruficantly prior to any research IS carried out or research 
method concluded on. Once agam both Cohen et al (2000) and Wellmgton (2000) have made 
suggestions concerning guidelines for access but for the sake of sunplicity the guidelines provided by 
Wellmgton have been used as the reference source for this study, these are shown below. 
1 The researcher may be VIewed m a number of ways, not all good 
2 Establish indiVIdual contacts who can act as a link 
3 Make clear to all what the extent of the study IS 
4 Be aware or any sensItIve or controversial issues 
Table 12.03: Access issues (Wellington, 2000) 
Reliability and Validity 
Throughout this study references will be made to the reliability or valichty of the study, m t=s of the 
methods chosen, the process used and the outcomes achieved and it is unportant that these aspects are 
pOSItIve, that the study IS reliable and valid. Iftlus is the case then the results oftlus study will be 
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taken seriously and accepted as a fair and factual study. Validity and reliability, however, are aspects 
that cannot be added at the end of the study but must instead be incorporated into every step of the 
research. As such, these concepts have been explained m the followmg paragraphs and will be referred 
to throughout the study. 
Reliability 
Wellmgton (2000) defines reliability as 'the extent to which a test, a method or a tool gtves consistent 
results across a range of settings, and if used by a range of researchers' and that it is 'linked to 
replicabihty'. Cohen et al (2000) and Wiersma (1991) also agree upon thiS view 
Litwm (1995) notes that there are two causes of error in reliablhty, 'random error' and 'measurement 
error' where random error is 'the unpredictable error that occurs in all research. It may be caused by 
many different factors but IS affected primarily by sampling techniques' and measurement error IS 
'how well or poorly a particular instrument performs to a given population. No instrument is perfect so 
you can expect some error to occur during the measurement process' . 
Litwin also provides a table of the dIfferent types ofreliablhty, with characteristics, shown below: 
T e of Reliabili 
Test-retest 
Intraobserver 
Alternate-form 
Internal conslstenc 
Interobserver 
Characteristics 
Measures the stablhty of responses over tune, typICally m the same 
o of res ondents 
Measures the stablhty of responses over tune m the same mdIVldual 
res ondent 
Uses dIfferent worded stems or response sets to obtam the same 
information about a s ecific to ic 
Measures how well several Items m a scale v 
Measures how well two or more res ondents rate the same 
Table 12.04: Characteristics of relIability (Utwin (1995) 
Thus It can be seen that for this study to be deemed reliable the data collection methods used 
throughout must be accurate as well as appropnate for the deSIred outcomes and suitable to the 
respondents targeted. 
Validity 
Wellington (2000) states that validity 'refers to the degree to which a method, a test or a research tool 
actually measures what it is supposed to measure', while Wiersma (1991) expands on this by noting 
that 'validity in research deals with the accurate interpretability of the results (internal validity) and the 
generalisability of the results (external validity),. Fink (1995) provides a breakdown of both internal 
and external validity, shown in table 12 05 
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Internal MaturatIOn The changes in the respondent that may be more important that 
Validity the issue bemg examined 
SelectIOn How people were chosen and assIgned to groups 
HIstory Hlstoncal events may occur that bIas the results 
InstrumentatIOn The measures used to collect the data must be dependable 
Statlstical reln"ession Results of factors such as an Imperfect test-retest correlatIOn 
AttntIon Loss of data, when not all the survey is completed 
External ReactIve effects of A pre-measure can sensltlse partIcIpants to the rums of the 
Validity testing mvestlgatlon 
InteractIve effects of When the combmation of two factors make a unique test, 
selection luniting the applicability of the fmdings 
Reactlve effects of ArtificIal experIments can affect the outcomes 
mnovation 
Multlple program The partICIpants may be involved m other surveys etc 
mterference 
Table 12.05. Internal and external validIty (Flnk, 1995) 
As WIth reliabilIty, there are dIfferent types of validity, about which Lltwin (1995) provides the 
following Information: 
Type of Validity Characteristics Comments 
Face Casual reVIew of how good an Assessed by mdlVlduals with no formal 
Item or grOUP of Items appear traimrtK in the su!J.Lect under srudy 
Content Formal expert review of how good Usually assessed by indtviduals WIth 
an item or series ofitems appear expertIse m some aspect of the subject 
under srudy 
Cntenon: Measures how well the Item or ReqUIres the IdentIficatIOn of an 
Concurrent scale correlates with 'gold establIshed, generally accepted gold 
standard' measures of the same standard 
vanable 
Cntenon: Measures how well the Item or Used to pred!ct outcomes or events of 
Predictive scale predicts expected future slgruficance that the Item or scale mIght 
observations subsequently be used to predict 
Construct Theoretlcal measure of how DetermIned usually after years of 
meanmgful an instrument is expenence by numerous mvestigators 
Table 12 06: Types ofvalldity (Lltwin, 1995) 
For tins srudy to be considered valid, the InformatIOn shows that the results gained from the data 
collectlon process must be accurate and a fair representation of the group being srudted as a whole and 
stand up to one or more assessment processes by dtfferent people, or groups of people. 
Role ofthe Researcher 
Another aspect of the srudy that must not be overlooked, nor ignored, is that of the role of the 
researcher. Wellington (2000) notes that it is 'generally accepted that the researcher is the key 
instrument' and that the researcher 'influences, disturbs and affects what is being researched in the 
natural world'. 
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Welhngton says oftlns effect that it can either be ignored or duninished or, more commonly, the effect 
of the researcher can be acknowledged In tlus study the effect of the researcher shall first be 
attempted to be dinunished by an accurate research process and an understanding of how and when the 
researcher can be mfluential. However, what effects still occur shall be acknowledged and explained 
as this seems the most appropriate means of dealing with the expected influence of the researcher. 
Methods 
While It is unnecessary to glVe a full descnptJon and explanation of each of the possible research 
methods that may be used for this study at this tune (each of the methods used m tlus study Will be 
explored impliCitly at their time of use), a brief view of them is necessary m order to establish the 
alternative methods that are available for use and their various attnbutes. In order to best and fully 
explain the research methods available, tables 12.07a and 12.07b have been provided. TIns 
mfonnation has been taken from Cohen et al (2000) as It has been deemed the most comprehensive 
explanation found, although it is ongmally displayed as a smgle table. 
Model Purposes Foci 
Survey Gathermg large scale data m order to make OpInlons, Scores, Outcomes 
genembsanons ConrutlOns, Ratings 
Generanng stansncally marupulable data 
Gathermg context free data 
Experunent Comparmg under controlled conrunons !runal states, mtervennon and 
Makmg generalisanons about efficacy outcomes 
ObJecnve measurement oftrealinent Randomised controlled tnals 
Establishmg causality 
Ethnography Portrayal of events m subjects' tenns Percepnons and VIews of 
SubJecnve and reporling ofmuJnple perspecnves partJclpants 
DescnptlOn, understandIng and explananon of a Issues as they emerge over lime 
specIfic sItuatIOn 
Acnon To plan, unplement, reVIew and evaluate an Everyday pracnces 
Research mtervennon Outcomes of mtervennons 
To empower partJclpants through research PartJclpant empowerment 
mvolvement and Ideology cnnque Reflecnve pracnce 
To develop reflective pracnce SOCial democracy and equabty 
To promote equabty democracy DeclslOn-makmg 
To link pracnce and research 
To promote collaboranve research 
Case Study To portray, analyse and mterpret the umqueness of IndIVIduals and local sltuanons 
real mruviduals and sltuanons through acceSSIble Umque mstances 
accounts A smgle case 
To catch the compleXIty and sltuatedness of behaVIour Bounded phenomena and systems' 
To contnbute to acnon and mtervennon InruVldual 
To present and represent reality - to gIve a sense of Group, Roles 
'bemg there' Orgamsanons, Commumty 
Tesling and To measure aclnevement and potennal Acadennc and non-acadennc, 
Assessment To ruagnose strengths and weaknesses cogmnve, affecttve or 
To assess performance and abllines psychomotor domams 
Perfonnance, achievement, 
potennal, ablhnes 
Personality charactensncs 
Table 12.07a: Possible research methods - Part A (Cohen et aI, 2000) 
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Model Key Terms Characteristics 
Survey Measunng Descnbes and explams 
Testmg Represents wide populatIOn 
Representativeness Gathers numencal data 
Generalisablhty Much use of questionnaire and assessment data 
Experiment Pre-test and post-test Control and expenmental group 
Identliicatlon, isolatIOn and control Treats SltllatlOns like a laboratory 
of key vanables Causes due to experimental interventlon 
GeneralisatIOns Does not Judge worth 
Companng Simplistic 
Causallty 
Ethnography SubJectlVlty Context-speclfic 
Honesty, authentlclty Formative and emergent 
Non-generallsable Responsive to emerging featl1res 
Multiple perspectives Allows room for Judgements and multlple 
Exploration and nch reportmg of a perspectlves 
speclfic context Wlde data base gathered over a long period of 
Emergent issues time 
Time consuming to process data 
ActIOn ActIOn Context-speclfic 
Research Improvement Partlcipants as researchers 
Reflection Reflectlon on practice 
Monitoring Interventionist -leading to solution of 'real' 
Evaluatlon problems and meeting 'real' need 
InterventIOn Empowering for particlpants 
Problem-solvmg Collaborative 
Empowenng Promoting PraxlS and equality 
Planning, ReVIewing Stakeholderresearch 
Case Study InwVIduality, umqueness In-depth, detalled data from wide data source 
In-depth analysis and portrayal Participant and non-participant observation 
Interpretlve and mferential Non-interventIOnist 
analysis Empatluc 
Subjective, Descriptlve, Analytlcal Holisttc treatment of phenomena 
Understandmg speclfic sitllations Wbat can be learned from the particular case 
Smcenty, CompleXlty, 
Particularity 
Testmgand Reliabllity Matenals designed to prOVIde scores that can be 
Assessment VallWty aggregated 
Cnterion-referencing Enables mdividuals and groups to be compared 
Norm-referencing In-depth dtagnosls 
Domain-referencing Measures performance 
Item-response, Formative 
Surnmatlve, Dlagnosttc 
StandardisatIOn, Moderation 
Table 12.07b: Possible research methods - Part B (Cohen et ai, 2000) 
To implement each of these research methods, certain data collection methods are preferred. Wlnle 
some of the research methods can ouly be completed With one data collection process, others, such as 
a survey, can use one, more or a combinatlon of processes to gather the desired data. A combmation of 
information from Cohen et al (2000), Wellington (2000) and Breakwell et al (2000) have been used to 
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produce the two tables below, proVIdIng defirullons and charactenstics of these data collection 
methods in the first and the strengths and weaknesses of each method in the second. 
Method Def'mition Characteristics 
Case Studyl Detlllled explanatIOn of one May mvolve a wlde range of different 
Accounts settmg, or one single subject, methodologtes 
or one partlcular event Is concerned with how things happen and why 
Does not attempt to control events or mtervene 
Intervtew A series of quesllons Usually requrres a researcher to adnnmster the 
concernmg a specified topic questions 
Deslgned to ehclt VIews and perspectives 
Focus Group A series of quesllons asked to Groups usually relallvely small 
more than one person at a time Group method enables memones or ideas to be 
Wlth opporturuties for stlmulated that may not be in an indlVlduaI 
discussion interview 
Questionnarre A set of quesllons prOVIdIng PrOVIdes numencal data 
structured and umform Often administered Wlthout a researcher 
responses 
Observatlon VlSUal analysls ofmdiVIduaIs Researcher vanes between bemg a complete 
or groups observer or complete particlpant 
Table 12.08: Definition and characteristics of research methods 
Method Stren2fhs Weaknesses 
Case Studyl Results are easlly understood by a Results may not be generaIisable 
Accounts wtde audience Not easily open to cross-checking so may 
Speak for themselves be selectlve or blased 
Catch unique features that may Difficult to organise 
otherwlse be lost in larger scale data 
Strong on reallty 
Intervtew Can ehclt unexpected data Requires mterVlewer(s) 
Get lots of mformatlOn in one go Can be expenSlve 
Time consunting to conduct a large 
number of mterviews 
Focus Group Relatlvely cheap Tnne-consunting 
Provides a 'conversational' aspect Some mtunidation may occur 
Generate new ideas and hypotheses Requires more organisation as more than 
Use others as a stimulatIOn for ideas one respondent mvolved 
Quesllonnarre Relatlvely easy admmistrallon Lackmg in interpretative potenllal 
Can be completed by large numbers Response rate may suffer 
Low production and distributiOn costs 
Observatlon No tnne delay m responses and Compitcated and tnne consummg 
recording Difficult to analyse 
More direct than other methods 
Table 12.09: Strengths and weaknesses of research methods 
HaVIng achieved a basic outhne of the research methods and data collection aVllllable, the aspects that 
need to be consldered throughout tills (and any) study, as well as more general information concernmg 
research, the actual study can get underway. 
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Chapter 13: Research Outline 
This piece of research, m contrast to many others, takes mto consideration a vast array of subjects and 
issues and views the situation as a whole, rather than focusing on only one or two tOPICS and as such 
promotes itself as a exploratory and indiVidual study. With tlus in mind, a full methodology is not able 
to be conceived at this point, but mstead reqUIres a basic outlme to be drawn up which can then be 
refmed after each stage of the research has been completed. 
In terms of satisfying the research questIOns oftlus thesIs there are four rnam aspects: 
a) to determine if there are any similar characteristics amongst female, and male, engineermg 
undergraduates 
b) to establish which of these, ifany, are the most slgruficant 
c) to ascertam why these charactenstics, ifany, are effective 
d) to test these theories 
This mformation falls mto three main stages, these are: a large data gathermg exercise to determme 
similaritles, if any, and which are the most promment, a second stage to develop more dewl and a 
greater understanding of the sinulantles and a t1urd stage to test this understanding (assummg the 
outcomes are suitable for a testing environment) 
As the outcomes of each stage Will directly affect the process and details of the following stage of 
research a detaJled methodology is not fully mature at this stage, however, a basic outline, as depicted 
m diagram 13.01 on the following page, has been established m order to direct the study as each piece 
of new information IS gathered, for example, when the results of stage one are complete they Will 
directly affect the process and design of stage two of the research. 
At tlus iuitial pomt It is expected that stage one of the research WIll produce a large amount of 
quantltative data relevant to the tOPICS shown in table 11 01 m section two. This data should SlgnUy, 
by means of high percentages of occurrence, those topics that are sigruficant to this study and require 
further mvestlgatlon, those that appear to be irrelevant (low percentages) and can be removed from the 
study and those that may benefit from further mvestigation if deSired as the resnlts provided no 
conclusive data. 
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Stage one of the research should aim to collect as much data as possible m order to estabilsh the 
primary factors and substantiate them. It is most likely that the source of respondents for tins stage of 
the research will come from a university department, as these are the most easily acceSSIble due to the 
locatIOn of the study, Loughborough Uruversity. However, participation from one department at one 
university IS unlikely to provide substantial eVIdence and as such the results will be compared to 
results from at least one other university and one other department within Loughborough in order to 
prOVIde a reliable set of data. 
In order to fully appreciate and understand any results achieved, It IS necessary to include an 
alternative group m the study m order that the results may be contrasted and compared. It is expected 
therefore that for any research that asks females to take part, males will also be approached for therr 
mvolvement. Males will proVIde a suitable group with which to contrast the females as the lack of 
initiatives targeted speCifically at attracting males into the industry suggests that the industry views 
there to be enough males attracted to, and recruited into, engmeering and that these males have a high 
level of diversity. 
1bis refined set of topics from stage one of the research Will then be used to deSign stage two of the 
research, a more in-depth investigatIOn where the effects of these tOPICS or factors can be further 
mvestlgated. It is expected that this part of research will enable the specific element of each influential 
tOPIC to be determmed and understood and be achieved once agam utlhsmg the source of engineermg 
undergraduates at Loughborough University. 
Usmg tins mformatlOn, the formatIOn of a model of influence can be developed that depicts the factors 
of influence for females that chose engmeering and how these mfluences are effective. 1bis model will 
then be tested in stage three of the research for ItS accuracy. It is envisaged that the results of stage two 
will determme the design of the test, as specific scenarios are likely require testing and certain 
outcomes expected. 1bis test will then enable any reVIsions to the model to be made in order to 
improve the accuracy and relevance of It. 
The final outcome of this study Will be the formatIOn of an accurate model that depicts the influences 
on females and their subsequent decision to study engineermg and how this model can be used to 
assist in the design of Initiatives aimed at attractmg more females mto the mdustry. 
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SECTION 4 
Research Stage 1 
Chapter 14: Stage One Introduction 
In order to fully understand why women, and men, choose to study engmeenng in higher education 
and to increase the understanding of the mfluential factors behind their declSlon making processes, It IS 
first necessary to determme winch of the suggested influences as mentioned in the hterature review, 
are sIgnificant and winch are, to this study, irrelevant. It is this task that stage one of the study will 
achieve, the main goals being: 
• To establish the sinulanties of this group of people so that sIgnIficant influences to this particular 
declSlon makmg process can be determmed 
• To determme winch factors are ofhttle or no relevance to tlus study and can thus be excluded from 
further investigation. 
• To provide sUltable quantitative data to Justify both goals above 
The factors or topics that should be included in this stage of the research IS shown m table 14 01 
below, winch has been taken from table 11.01 at the end of section two 
Potentially Significant Benefit from Likely Unfeasible 
Investigation Data Collection 
Parents School Type SOClO Economic Status 
Farm1y Friends Classroom BehaVlour 
Teachers 
Mathematics 
SCIence 
Role Models 
Engmeering Experiences 
Table 14 01: Topics for inclusion In the study 
To accomplish the gathenng of a large data set such as tlus in the relatively limited time and the 
limited funds available, but also to ensure a reliable and vahd set of data is collected, It was deemed 
that the most sUltable type of research to be carned out was that of a survey. Surveys carry certain 
attnbutes that are also seen as posItive advantages, as noted by Cohen et al (2000), winch are that they: 
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a) gather data In one go and are thus economical and efficient 
b) generates numerical data 
c) manipulates key factors and variable to derive frequencies 
d) ascertains correlations 
All of the above charactenstics make a survey the most suitable type of research for the data desired In 
this stage of the study as well as the survey's ability to keep costs to a minimum. 
• Definition of the research problem 
Planning • Operational definition of vanances (--
• Review of the literature 
• Development of the survey 
Development • Definition of the population 
• Identification of sub-populabons and Application 
• Detailed sampling procedures of Sampling Plan 
• Selecting the sample 
Construction of • Development of Items or selecting Instruments 
Interview • Development of anticipated analysIs procedures 
Schedule or • Pilot run 
Questionnaire • ReVISion of Items 
>. Initial tabulation and coding 
• Conduct interviews, administer questionnaires, 
Data Collection Inventones, tests or observation schedules 
• Follow ups 
1 
• Construction of category systems as necessary 
Translation of (coding) 
Data • Technical preparation for analYSIS 
• Separate analyses of Individual Items or groups 
AnalYSIS of Items 
• SynthesIs, results Interpreted 
Conclusions & 
Reporting 
Diagram 14.01: Survey Guidelines (Wiersma, 1991) 
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WIth respect to conducting a survey, guidelines for the process to follow have been suggested by 
Cohen et al (2000), Oppenheim (1992) and Wellington (2000) but It is the dIagram by Wiersma (1991) 
(shown in dIagram 14.01) that proVIdes the most comprehensive structure, encompassmg the 
comments from Cohen et al, OppenheIm and Wellington, thus It IS the process that will be followed 
durmg this stage of the study. 
At tins pomt the planning of the survey (as noted in the dIagram) has been completed and the next part 
is the 'development and applicatlon of the sampling plan'. As the important group of people to this 
study are female engineers and, as previously mentIOned, there are on average 12% female engineers 
on accredIted engineermg courses across the country, so any sampling strategies will have to take this 
aspect into consideration. 
As m most research studies, a control group is often necessary WIth which to compare and contrast the 
results of the group bemg studied. In tins SItuation, the control group will be that of the male 
undergraduate students as unlIke females, there are no mItiatives that focus on attractmg only males to 
engmeering and as such It must be assumed that the number of males applymg to engmeering courses 
is at an acceptable level so as not to concern educatIOnal mstltutlOns or orgarusations WIth no 
irutiatives to mcrease the diversIty of the males, to attract those from differmg backgrounds, it can also 
be assumed that the males will have a vaned set of charactenstlcs and will show no, or mconclusive, 
similaritles. 
It was therefore deCIded that the group of people to be surveyed would be those currently studying as 
an undergraduate for an engmeermg degree at Loughborough UmvefSlty as this group was easily 
accessible as It was the umvefSlty at which this study was situated and at which a number of pnor 
acquaintances WIth departInent staff could be utllised. By utilising tins group of people, aspects such 
as access and permission are relatively easIly overcome as well as being able to keep time and cost to 
a minimum as no travel expenses were incurred. 
It would not, however, have been feaSIble to survey the entire undergraduate populatIon of the 
engineering faculty (Aeronautical and Automotive, Ch=cal, ClVlI, ElectrIcal, Mecharucal and 
Manufacturmg and Systems) just under 3000 undergraduates due to access issues, tIme restramts and 
the suitabIlIty of the students to the study, thus the mechamcal and manufacturing engmeermg 
undergraduate students were selected to represent the engineering population, approximately 700 full 
tIme students. This was for the following reasons: 
a) All but one of the courses run WIthin the departInent carry a BEng or MEng qualIficatlon which 
are the focus of tins study as they are courses that are suffering in terms of student applicatIons in 
companson to sinular BSc and MSc courses. 
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b) Mechanical and Manufacturing engmeering are generally seen to be the broadest engmeenng 
disclplmes, WIth teaching material providing a wide range of information WIthout focusmg on any 
one particular area which makes them the closest to what could be termed the 'heart' of 
engineenng. 
c) Apart from chemical engineenng, as previously menuoned, mecharucal and manufacturmg 
engineering has the lughest percentage of female enrolments that are also sunilar m percentage to 
the statistics provided by UCAS concernmg the percentage of females on engineering courses 
across the country, and as such will constitute the primary group for study, providmg the study 
with the most reliable reswts. 
d) Being part of tins department as an undergraduate and a postgraduate, access to the students was 
easllyaccomplished. 
This department was also deemed appropriate for use by the comparison of UCAS statistics for 
engmeenng across the country to the statistics of tins department. The Mechanical and Manufacturing 
Engmeenng Department at Loughborough has approximately 12% female students wlule the average 
offemales on all engmeenng courses across the country is 13 or 14%. Thus, the use of this department 
as the beginning of this research IS suitable. 
By using the undergraduate students as the representative population, no actual sampling methods or 
selectIOn processes were necessary within tins group and thus the data collection methods cowd 
remain as simple, quick and easy as pOSSIble WIth tins m mmd it was deemed SUItable that the data 
collection would take place WIthin the lecture environment as tlus ensured: 
a) All the class members, or at least a very high proportIOn of them, would be accessible 
b) All participants had the time to take part 
c) The response rate would be the lughest pOSSIble as the respondents were a captive audience 
As tins collection method was relatively Simple and effective It was decided that this process would be 
applied to all the undergraduates on the Mechanical and Manufacturing Engmeenng Department 
(MMED), that every class from all the avallable years wowd, Ideally, be involved and that over the 
course of this study four years of undergraduate students cowd be approached - a total of 
approXImately three hundred students. 
To aclueve the maximum number of participants in each class, and the department, it was decided that 
the best time of year to enter the lectures wowd be m a first or second week lecture of the speCIfied 
modwe. As Loughborough follows a two-semester framework it was the second semester that was 
deemed the most appropriate and most effective time to access the students. TIns was for two reasons, 
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firstly that students, especially first years, WIll have had time to acchmatIse to the course and their 
studies and, secondly, t1tat a fuller class is expected m the fIrst and second lectures of the module. This 
is often because students hke to ensure they have all the notes (if handed out as a whole) or SImply due 
to their good intentIOns to not miss a lecture, however the number of attendIng students tends to drop 
after tlIese fIrst two lectures. 
When deciding upon tlIe lectures to be accessed a course specificatIOn was acquIred for each of the 
undergraduate engmeering courses witlIin the MMED. To ensure t1tat all the undergraduate students 
partiCIpated m tlIe study, the compulsory modules were chosen as this not only helped to guarantee 
that all the students were included It also ensured that they only took part once, thIs might not be tlIe 
case if optional modules are chosen as some students may be in more than one oftlIese modules. The 
compulsory modules also provided a means of reducing the number oflectures that needed to be 
accessed, as some modules were compulsory for more than one of the courses involved m the study. 
As there were a number of compulsory modules to choose from It was determined t1tat the most 
appropriate would be tlIose where acquaintance had already been made with tlIe lecturer and those t1tat 
were taught in one or more double lessons. By having prevIOus acquaintance WIth the lecturer, gainIng 
permissIOn to conduct tlIe survey was made easier than asking a relatIve stranger. Using only double 
lectures meant tlIat lecturers dId not lose any of their teaching time as these lectures often have a ten 
minute break in the mIddle or finish early and thus the survey could be conducted during this break or 
spare tIme. 
Permission to access the lectures was aclneved p=anly by entaIls to the relevant lecturer explaming 
tlIe reasons for WIShing to enter theIr lecture and the aImS oftlIe study, obVIOusly also noting that they 
could say no if It was at all inconvement. Only one of the lecturers felt that there was not enough tIme 
in Ins teaching plan to allow thIs winch caused one class of students to mISS out on participating in tlIe 
study. 
Having f10alISed the course to be entered and gained permission to do, the means of data collectIOn 
had to be deCIded upon. Of the possible methods of data collectIOn avaIlable, tlIe use of a 
questIOnnaire was felt to be the most effective and appropriate and also had the potential to ehClt a vast 
amount of mforntation m a relatIvely short space of time. 
Before beginning tlIe design of the questionnaire, it was frrst necessary to establIsh the rules of 
questionnarre deSIgn as suggested by experts to make the design process easier and ultintately require 
fewer developments once it had been designed, tlIese rules are shown m table 14 02. 
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Source Comments 
Cohen et al (2000) The questlOnnaire must: 
• Be clear in Its purpose 
• Be clear on what needs to be included 
• Be exhaustive in Its coverage 
• Ask the most appropnate types of questlOns 
• EliCit the most appropriate types of data 
• Ask for empirical data 
Cohen et al (2000) Layout is of essential unportance. It must look easy, attractive and 
interestinKratherthan complicated unclear, forbidding and bonng 
Cohen et al (2000) An mtroduction to the questlOnnarre and sections, to Its purpose, can make 
the respondent more mvolved and thus get more reliable answers 
Oppenheun (1992) Personal data Questions should alw~ go at the end 
Welsberg et al The general rules of questionnaire design are: 
(1996) • Use open-ended questions to let respondents define their own frame of 
reference for the answer, but use closed questions when a quick tabulatlOn 
of results IS reqUIred 
• Word the questions simply and avoid bias 
• Avoid questlOns that are too sophiSticated or complex for the respondent 
• Organise the questions so that they flow smoothly, so that early questlOns 
are not threatenmg and do not direct later questions 
Wellington (2000) The deSign of the questlOnnarre should also be mfluenced by other methods 
wlthm the project e g. an interview schedule, information gathered or 
Issues raised by a case study 
Wellmgton (2000) A conslderatlOn of the analysis of responses must also be a feature of 
questionnaire deSign 
Breakwell (2000) Explanatory notes should always be prOVided. ProVide feedback. Thank 
respondents in mtroductory notes and at end. 
Breakwell (2000) Use filter QuestlOns for questions that do not apply to everybody_ 
Breakwell (2000) Pick a clear font and make It reasonably SIZed Use a different font or colour 
for instructions and bold or italic for filter Questions 
Table 14 02 Survey deSIgn rules 
Following these rules, the basIC layout for the questionnaire could be formatted with the title and 
insertions for use at the top of the first page, the personal mformation questlOns and a thank you note 
at the bottom of the last page and each page of the questionnaire having a page number and 
'continued' note (where appropnate) at the bottom of each page. 
Havmg established the baSIC layout of the questionnaire, the next stage was to produce the questions 
that Wlll not only gather the reqUIred data but wo1l also assist the respondent m completing the 
questlonnarre as easily and quickly a pOSSible. Before writing the questions however, decisions needed 
to be made concerning the question types, question content and question order. 
When designmg questions there are two mam types of questlOn to be considered, that of open-ended 
questions and closed questions where closed questlOns can be broken down into dichotomous 
questions, multiple chOice questions and rating scales (Cohen et al, 2000). Cohen et al (2000) notes of 
the three types of closed questions that: 
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• Dichotomous questions 'require a yes or no answer' and help to 'code and analyse the answers 
quickly' however Cohen et al also notes that the researcher must decide 'If a yes or no answer will 
actually provide any useful information'. 
• Multiple choice questions 'can help with more complex topics' and can be 'quickly coded' but 
categories must be 'discrete with no over lapping and mutually exclusive and exhaust the possible 
range of responses' 
• Rating scales (or rank ordering) asks the 'respondent to identifY priorities' which may be different 
for some respondents Also, Cohen et al notes that a long hst of choices may be overwhehning 
Wlnle each of these types of closed questions have their own uses and problems, open-ended and 
closed questions, as a whole, have their own set of advantages and disadvantages. These traits are 
shown ID table 14 03 (taken from Wiersma (1991». 
Question 
. Type 
Advantages Disadvantages 
Open Ended Freedom and spontaneity of the answers Tune consummg 
Questions Opporturuty to probe Codmg - very costly and slow to 
Useful for testing hypotheses about Ideas or process, may be unrehable 
awareness Demand more effort from respondent 
Closed ReqUITe little time Loss of spontaneous responses 
Questions No extended writing Bias in answer categories 
Low costs Sometimes too crude 
Easy to process May rrntate respondents 
Make group comparisons easy 
Useful for testing specific hypotheses 
Table 14.03: Types of question (W,ersma, 1991) 
As the questionnaire for tins stage of the study needs to be completed during the break in a lecture 
(and thus a relatively short spec of time) and Its primary aun IS to establish the strength of factors such 
as parents, school, fnends etc, the need for open-ended questions seemed unnecessary. Thus, a 
combinatIOn of closed questIOns was chosen for the content of tins questionnaire. 
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Chapter 15: Stage One Pilot Study 
Using table 1501 on the followmg page, a set of questions were devised that would ascertain the 
important factors of influence from the respondents. The table shows each of the nnportant topics and 
the question used to gather data about it, tins has been produced from the information collected m the 
literature review, the most relevant topics from winch are shown m table 14.01 in chapter 14. 
The questlOns were dtvided mto two sectIons, the first being a sct of dichotomous questlOns and the 
second involving four point ratIng scales. The questlOnnaire was designed m tins way to eliCIt facts 
about the respondents (using the dtchotomous questions) and theIr thoughts or perceptions of certain 
aspects (usmg the ratmg scales). With reference to the rating scale questions, it was decided that a four 
pomt scale was preferable as respondents, when gIven a three, five or other odd numbered rating scale, 
often choose the middle, or neutral, option as It is easier and reqUIres the least amount of thought. 
Although most sources suggest the use of an odd numbered scale such as the Likert scale (Oppenheim, 
1992 and Cohen et ai, 2000), It was essential in these questions that the respondents' true thoughts 
were gathered and by offermg a four point scale With which to answer the question, respondents were 
forced to fully consider the question and If they felt strongly that a neutral answer was most srutable 
they were able to leave the question blank. TIns prevented the neutral category from being over used 
by respondents that dtd not want to or could not be bothered to fully contemplate the question. 
It was also decIded that in order to keep the respondents from spendtng too much time answering the 
questIonnaire, making the disruption to the lecture bIgger, the questionnarre should be kept as short as 
pOSSIble. WIth this in mmd it was felt that a one-sided questIonnaIre would produce enough results to 
ensure the reliability and validity of the outcomes wlnle keepmg the time for completIon to a 
minimum. In order to complete compansons and make Judgements about the collected data, certam 
personal data questions were also added to the questionnaire. TIns mformation was simply that of the 
respondents age, course, sex and year of study. Age and sex were needed for the purpose of accurate 
compansons while course and year of study were used to elnninate those respondents that are not 
following an accredtted engmeermg program of study and to provide relevance to some of the answers 
(If required) respectively. 
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Topic Information Sought Notes Question Type 
Do they know anyengmeers? Could be parents or close famIly Dichotomous 
Fannly Do they have any slblmgs Are they an only cluld? Dichotomous 
Are they the eldest cluld Is tlus Important? Dichotomous 
Regularly referred to as an 
Did they attend a single sex effective type of school for Dichotomous 
school women and their subsequent 
School chOices to study engmeenng 
Did they attend a fee-paying Also referred to for above reason, 
may be taIang place of smgle-sex Dichotomous 
school 
schools 
Did they take maths A Level Need this to studyengmeenng Dichotomous 
Maths Did more than 50% of their More than 50% could make It 
year take maths A Level more acceptable to study the Dichotomous 
subject 
Did they attend a taster course Reportedly good for 
Taster course and was this taster course about demonstrating the potential Dichotomous 
engineermg? engmeering offers 
Were these influenced by Did they make the declSlon A Levels parents, teachers or friends themselves or were they helped, Rating If so, bywho 
Did they do any alternative 
Alternative quahficatlOns before commg to Could have done an Dichotomous qualificatIOns univemty and were these in an apprenticeslup, HND etc 
engineermg discipline 
Did parents, school or fuends 
influence them about whether Were they helped in their to come to university or not. 
Did they make the deCision to decision making process to come Rating 
come to uniVersity by to univemty 
University themselves? Were parents, school or friends 
mfiuentlal in deCiding which Did anyone help in deciding what Rating 
univerSity to come to umverslty to come to 
Were parents, school or fuends Were other people also influential influential about which degree Rating 
to study in degree choice 
Did they know what career Knowmg what career will gIVe 
they wanted before choosing them a speCified route to follow - Rating thus very little decision making pre-umversity qualifications 
reqUIred Career Do they know what career they Has the course affected them m 
want now anyway Ratmg 
Do they want a career m their Have they been put off or had Rating degree subject their choices confirmed 
Do they feel they made the 
Decision nght decisions concerning the How do they feel about their Ratmg 
chosen university, degree and deCisions now? 
pre-umverslty qualifications 
Table 15 01: PIlot Study question matrix 
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Along with this questIOnnarre, an AS sheet was also dtstnbuted to the respondents. 1bis sheet 
contained basic detruls about the study, contact information and two spaces on which to leave an ematl 
address should the respondent wIsh to receIve feedback concerning the project or were willmg to take 
part in the second stage of the study (hkely to be one-to-one interviews). Thts sheet was handed out 
and collected at the same time as the questionnarre. 
The instructions required for thIs questionnaire were relatively simple as the sheets dtd not reqUIre 
posting to return them and as they were being distributed to a captlve audience, the instructlons could 
eas!ly be given verbally Thts meant that only the most vital instructions needed to be added to the 
questionnarre Itself, leaVIng more space for questions and formatting, these essentlal instructions 
concerned leaVIng a question blank if It was not appl!cable and that any comments or additlons to 
questions should be wntten on the back of the questlonnarre. 
Once the final questIonnaire had been produced, addmg to It the personal data questions and contact 
InformatIOn for respondents who wished to know the results of the surveyor to make comments 
regardtng the questionnarre or the study Itself, copies were sent to a small group of engineermg 
graduates for trial and assessment. The feedback received was pnmar!ly about two aspects - the 
personal data section and the rating scale. 
The comments concernmg the personal data were that It should be moved from the end of the 
questionnaire to the beguming, as it seemed unusual to the testers to have it at the end. WInle the 
rating scale was cnticised for haVIng only four pomts to it and that there should be a neutral or central 
point. The comments concerning the personal Information was adhered to and moved from the end to 
the begimIing as it was ltkely that the undergraduates might fmd this unusnal too, however, the 
comments concerning the rating scale were conSIdered but left as a four-pomt scale, which was 
justified by the reason preVIously stated 
At this stage, the questlormaire was now ready to undergo the pilot study (a copy ofwruch can be 
found m the Appendix at the rear of thIs thesis as well as on the accompanying CD.Rom, 
Stage lPilotQuestionnaire.doc). 
As depIcted in the diagrmn at the begimIing of thIs chapter, a pIlot study IS necessary not only to test 
the reliab!lity of the Information being gathered but also the means of doing so, m this case to test the 
questlons and the use of the questionnarre itself, both m terms of the questionnatre method and the 
data collection enVIronment (OppenhelID, 1992). 
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Pilot Study Analysis Method 
As the main purpose of the pilot study IS to test the questionnaire desIgn and method, emphasis must 
also be placed on the abulty of the results to be analysed. As the questionnaire has been designed to 
produce basic numerical evidence about the tOPICS mcluded m the questlons, only basic analysis was 
needed and as such, the use of the spreadsheet, Microsoft Excel, was found to be suitable and 
appropnate. The calculations used were, simply, percentage calculations for sectlon one of the 
questionnaire and mean and standard deviation values for sectlon two, both of which are easliy 
completed with Microsoft Excel. 
Pilot Delivery 
TIns questionnaire, the pliot study, was admmistered to 25fema1e and 108 male undergraduates by 
accessing two of the three aVaIlable undergraduate classes in the MMED. The results of the pilot study 
can be found on the accompanymg CD' Rom, m the file StagelpuotResults.x1s. 
Pilot Study Results 
Section 1 Results 
Section One Question Female Male Yes % Yes % 
la Does your mother, father or guarchan currently work, or have they 13 52 45 42 
ever worked m the engineermg or technology industry? 
lb Are you the eldest cinld? 12 48 45 42 
le Do you have any brothers or sIsters? 21 84 104 96 
Id DId you attend a single sex school? 7 28 23 21 
le Did you attend a fee-paymg school? 11 44 34 32 
If DId you take maths at A Level? 22 88 95 88 
19 Did more than 50% of your year at school (approxunately) take 8 32 32 30 
maths at A Level? 
lh Did you complete an apprenticesinp or alternatIve quabficatlOns to 3 12 12 11 
A Level before commg to univefSlty? 
1i DId you attend any umverslty taster courses before commg to 9 36 31 29 
university? 
Table 15.02: Pilot study - sectIon one results 
Parents 
52% of females and 42% of males indicate having a mother or father that works, or had worked, m an 
engineenng or technolOgIcal area. These figures would suggest that there IS a relatively strong 
relationsinp between the occupatlon of parents as an engineer or similar and their child's decision to 
study engIneering, espeCIally If one considers the number of potential careers a person can go into (as 
shown m chagraIn 2.01 m section 2) 52% and 42% m one area ofmdustry is significant. 
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Siblings 
Of their siblmgs, 48% of females and 42% of males note that they are the eldest child wlnle 84% of 
females and 96% of males say they have brothers and sisters. It is interestmg to see that 16% of the 
female respondents are an only clnld in comparison to 4% of the male respondents but the figures are 
not lngh enough to draw any major conclusIOns. In contrast, however, the pOSItIon of eldest child does 
appear to be somewhat SIgnificant, especially for females. These results may suggest that the eldest 
clnld is in some way treated differently or in a sIgruficant manner by the parents, and other clnldren, 
and that tins has a relevance on their deciSIon to study engineering. 
Schooling 
Among the female respondents, 28% adnut to having attended a smgle-sex school and 44% a fee-
paying school m comparison to 21 % and 32% of male respondents respectIvely. WhIle it is not 
possIble to ascertain how many of the respondents attended a school that was both single-sex and fee-
paying, the statIstics do convey the possIbIlIty that school type is an mfluential factor to respondents, 
mostly female but also male, deciSIons to study engmeermg 
Mathematics 
WIth reference to mathematics A Level, most of the respondents, both male and female, stated that 
they had completed the qualIfication, to be expected from the group due to the entry requirements of 
the courses within the departlnent. What is of mterest however IS that only 32% of females and 30% of 
males note that over 50% oftherr school peers (in therr year) also undertook the subject at A Level. 
While tins is not expected to be significant for males, it is expected for females as literature preVIOusly 
discussed suggests the Importance of peer acceptance and as such it would be thought that over 50% 
of the respondents peers would have taken mathematics at A Level, making it seem socially acceptable 
to do so. 
Alternative qualifications 
To be expected, those who have not taken maths A Level have completed an alternative qualIfication 
such as a GNVQ, HND or an apprentIceship 
Taster Course 
36% offemales and 29% of males acknowledge their attendance on one Wlnle these figures may not 
be as high as other aspects of the questIonnaire (e.g. parents workmg m engineering), they do convey 
the idea that there may be some relevance between attendance on one and a subsequent deCIsion to 
study engmeering. 
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Section 2 Results 
Section 2 of the pilot study, those questions that required a rating scale to answer them, requires a 
longer analysis process as the results cannot be shown as simple percentages. These results, however 
will provide a greater amount of infonnation concerning the aspects included in the questions as each 
set of results will undergo calculations for the average and standard deviation, indicating the overall 
view of the respondents and the similarity of the answers among the group. 
The diagram below (diagram 15.01) is a visual guide to the process used to calculate the averages and 
standard deviation of the rated response questions. 
As previously stated, the rating scale contained four options, two in agreement (strongly agree and 
agree) and two in disagreement (disagree and strongly disagree) with the question, in order to ensure 
respondents made an affirmative answer to each of the questions, as opposed to opting for an easy 
answer in the fonn of a neutral option. As such, the rating scale can be explained in diagrammatic 
fonn, as seen below. 
SA A D SD 
I I I I 
1 2 3 4 
Positive Neutral Negative i 
Diagram 15.01 : Diagrammatic form of rating scale and averages 
Also in a diagrammatic fonn, the averages of each answer can be plotted on the three boxes shown at 
the bottom of diagram 15.0 I above (with any blank answers, depicting neither an agreement or 
disagreement entered onto the spreadsheet as a 2.5, the neutral midpoint between the minimum I and 
maximum 4). From the ratings, an average can be calculated from a standard average equation, this 
avera.ge will provide a figure that represents all the respondents as a whole and is useful for analysing 
the data. Note that a low (minimum I) average calculation shows a strong agreement of results and a 
high calculation (maximum 4) a strong disagreement amongst the respondents. 
Measuring the standard deviation produces a numerical indication of 'the 'average' amount by which 
all the values deviate from the mean' (Diamond and Jeffries, 2001) . A larger standard deviation 
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indicates that the data is more spread out than data with a small standard deVlalion, suggestmg that the 
responses vary considerably between the two ends of the scale. 
When d!scussmg the results of the second sectIOn of the pilot study It IS the figures for the average 
(AV) and standard deviatIOn (SD) that wIll be referred to 
Section 2 Question Female Male Av SD Av SD 
2a As a child I enjoyed playing WIth 'male' toys e g. Lego, 240 0.866 1.32 0.572 
cars, trains etc 
2b As a chtld I enjoyed playmg with 'female' toys e g dolls, 2.28 0.792 3.50 0645 
soft toys etc 
2c My parents mfluenced my chOIce of A Levels 3.13 0757 2.91 0845 
2d My teachers mfluenced my chOIce of A Levels 268 0.839 2.78 0.739 
2e My school friendshIp group influenced my chOIce of A 347 0.512 313 0.775 
Levels 
2f My parents mfluenced my deCIsion whether or not to go to 2.96 0.935 2.68 0.795 
universtty 
2g My school mfluenced my decisIOn whether or not to go to 3.12 0833 2.88 0848 
universIty 
2h My friends mfluenced my deCIsion whether or not to go to 3.08 0.954 2.83 0.731 
university 
2i I chose to go to universIty because I wanted to 1.24 0436 125 0.541 
2j My parents mfluenced my choice ofumverslty 3.4 0894 300 0837 
2k My school mfluenced my chOIce ofumverstty 2.4 0894 3.14 0.793 
21 My frIends mfluenced my choice ofumverstty 36 0.707 3.28 0.607 
2m My parents influenced my chOIce of degree 3.32 0.690 2.80 0.832 
2n My school influenced my choice of degree 2.79 0.779 3.00 0.907 
20 My frIends mfluenced my choice of degree 354 0658 3.56 0555 
2p I knew what career I wanted before I deCIded upon the 292 0.812 244 0.987 
subject of my pre-umverslty qualIfications e g. A Level, 
HND etc 
2q I know what career I want now 2.68 0.988 2.24 0.981 
2r I want a career m my degree subiect 2.24 0931 2.52 0.886 
2s I feel I chose the nght universtty 1.28 0458 1.48 0.600 
2t I feel I chose the nght degree sublect 1.56 0.583 224 0.735 
2u I feel I chose the nght subJect(s) in my pre-universlty 1.65 0.885 2.00 0845 
Qualifications e.g. A Level, HND etc 
Table 15.03: Pilot study - section 2 results 
Toys 
Interestingly, the figures concerning the preference for certaIn toys amongst females and males is quite 
d!fferent. While the females show a more neutral outlook to 'typically male' or 'typically female' toys, 
as shown by the average rating and standard deVIation calculations, their male counterparts show a 
much more decisive view, that they played with 'typIcally male' toys far more so than 'typically 
female toys'. This suggests that it is easier, or more acceptable, for females to play with both types of 
toys than males and that males may not do so because oftherr preferences or perhaps because of the 
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social pressures upon to them to conform so gender roles (as descnbed by the BBC series 'A child of 
our time', 2001). Is it therefore easier for females to transgress the gender boundaries than males? If 
so, why are there still so few women m engmeering? 
A Level Choice 
In terms of making A Level chOices and acknowledgmg those that influenced them, both females and 
males see parents, teachers and mends influences m a neutral or negative manner, suggesting that 
there was lIttle or no influence from these sources. However, It should be noted that while the averages 
for parents and friends are clearly negative, the average for teachers IS placed more centrally Wltbm 
the neutral area. This suggests that the respondents are either mfIuenced more by teachers, are more 
willIng to acknowledge that there IS an influence of some kind or see the influence they have had more 
easily. 
Going to University 
The results suggest that the female respondents more strongly disagree Wlth either therr parents, school 
or friends mfIuencing therr decision to go to univefSlty compared to therr male counterparts who have 
a more neutral point of Vlew while the standard deviatIOn figures indicate that the males are slightly 
more in agreement as It is smaller than that of the females. Where males and females similarly agree, 
and do so relatively strongly (as shown by the low standard deviation figures) is that their deciSIOn to 
go to university was made by themselves. It IS unlikely however that tins decision will have been made 
m isolation and as such it must be considered that the respondents may have been unwilling to 
acknowledge the involvement or mfIuence of others m their decision makmg process. 
Choice of University 
In sllnilarity to the A Level choice questions, the respondents, both male and female, note a relatively 
strong disagreement to their parents, school or friends influencmg their choice of university, although 
females have a more neutral Vlew of the influence of their school. Once again, reservations must be 
drawn as to the honesty of the respondents' answers in thiS case and their unwillingness to 
acknowledge any form of influence. The data does suggest however, that, in concurrence Wlth the 
previous Iiteratlrre, females are more mfIuenced by schools, and presumably the teachers m them, 
when It comes to making deCisions concernrng their futlrre careers. 
Choice of Degree 
The figures relating to choice of degree are much the same as those of choice of A Levels and chOice 
of university Wlth each of the sexes showmg a neutral or negative view to the mfluence of parents, 
school and friends on therr choice of degree. It can also be seen that in response to mends influence on 
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the male respondents a greater negative result is achieved WIth a small standard deviation, SIgnIfying a 
relatively strong agreement that friends are not influential. 
Pre-university qualifications 
Surpnsingly neither the female or male respondents mdicate that they chose their A Levels (or other 
pre-university quaiIfications) WIth the purpose of going into engineering, although the relatively hIgh 
standard deVIation figures for both would suggest that the responses to this question varied greatly. 
Future Career 
Even more surprising IS the neutral response from both the sexes WIth respect to their knowmg what 
career they want, whether thts is an uncertainty because of the many jobs WIthin the engineering 
mdustry or in the workplace as a whole is unknown, 
Engineering Career 
The questIon of whether the respondent intends to take up an engineermg career had sinular results to 
that above, WIth a neutral ratmg being gIven overall Whether this is due to undertaking an engineering 
degree and not enjoying it or reaiIsing the full potential of careers avaIlable to graduate engineers and 
following one of these IS not known, it does show that while engineers are being trained they are not 
all necessarily entering the industry. 
Right Choices 
In comparison to most of the results m section two of the pIlot study, both female and male 
respondents answer pOSItively to the questions concernmg makmg the right choices in tenns of degree, 
university and A levels Interestingly It IS the females that show a stronger convictIon for each 
question, showing averages well into the agree sectIon of diagram 15.01 and smaller standard 
deVIations than the male respondents. Thts would suggest that females are more happy with their 
decisions and as such are not dtsappointed. 
Overall Results 
The results of the pilot study clearly indtcate that relatIOnships can be drawn between aspects of a 
young persons life and their declSlon makmg process, espeCIally With respect to parents, teachers, 
school and friends. What these relatIonshIps are and how they affect the respondents and theIr decision 
making processes however are unclear. However, It is lIkely that respondents may have been unwilling 
to be fully truthful in theIr answers to some questIons, partIcularly those that require their opinIon or 
view of certain circumstances. An example of thIs is seen m the results of question la where 42% of 
males note a family member in engmeering, yet the results for question 2J, whether their parents 
mfIuenced theIr choice of degree, an average of3.4 was achieved on the rating scale, falling between 
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disagree and strongly dtsagree. Yet the literature has shown that parents are a major mfluence on therr 
cluldren. This lack of awareness W1ll undoubtedly affect the results and cause a certaIn amount of bias, 
invalidating the results 
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Chapter 16: Stage One Redevelopment and Final Design 
Questionnaire Redesign 
While the results of the pilot study showed some interesting outcomes, as already dIscussed, It also 
showed a number of flaws m the deSIgn and content of the questionnaire It was therefore necessary to 
conduct some elements of redevelopment before the questionnaire could be considered reliable to be 
used. 
Using comments from the respondents and observatlons made prior, durmg and after the questionnaire 
delivery a set of design modIfications were formulated that would lead the redeSIgn process, these 
modIfications were: 
Layout 
Personal 
Data 
Questions 
Information 
Gathered 
Delivery 
Kerry Baker 
• The mstructlons, questions and information is too small and thus too cramped 
• The tlck boxes for the dIchotomous questIOns are unclear as to wlnch questlon 
they belong 
• Not enough informatIOn concernmg personal details has been gathered to make 
comparisons easy or relIable 
• Some questlons comprise more than one topic or area of interest and are thus 
unclear as to which part the respondent IS answering 
• The ratmg scale, wlnle designed to encourage firm choices does not seem to be 
producmg relIable data 
• All the questIOns are too basIC and do not provide adequate mformatlOn to be of 
use 
• The phrasmg of some questIOns may automatically prevent some respondents 
from answering truthfully if in the VlCinlty of others 
• The mformation gathered in sectIon one IS not specific enough and thus does not 
prove or elmtinate the factors bemg discussed m this study 
• The informatlon gathered m sectIOn two has too much respondent opinion where 
more factual evidence IS desired 
• The delIvery of the questlOnnarre needs to be formalised to ensure each delivery is 
the same and does not create any bIaS amongst the respondents WIth reference 
to the desired results of the questlonnaire. 
Table 16.01: QuestionnaIre redeSIgn aspects 
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One of the key outcomes of the pilot study IS the relevance and need for factual answers as opposed to 
opmions, as given m the second part of the pilot study questionnaire. Knowmg if a respondent feels 
therr parents or school, for example, were influential or not to their declSlon to study engineenng is not 
substantial enough as their opinion may not always be the truth. The respondents, wlnle happy that 
they are answering truthfully, may not wish to admit to some, or any, mfluences. With tins m mmd it 
was deemed necessary that not only should all questions be wntten to elicit solely factual answers, 
they shonld also be wntten to achieve a yes or no answer only. 
By asking for a yes or no answer to a question concermng one topic or aspect, the task of completing 
the questionnarre is made easier, and quicker, for the respondent but WIll also has benefits dunng the 
analysis of the results as easy compansons WIll be able to be made usmg reliable quantitative data. 
After further consideration of this it was felt that the use of a 'no' tick box for any or all of the 
questions was unnecessary as long as the questions were wntten as a statement to winch the 
respondent ticked the corresponding box if he or she agreed WIth It. This makes data mput easy and 
quicker but also increases the space available for questions. 
As the content and style of the questions will be the means by which the results are achieved, gettmg 
the content and style perfect is cntical to the success of this stage of the data collection, and the 
following stages of tins study. Due to tins the process for the design of questions was also revised and 
completed m a more formal manner. 
AS with the pilot study, the questions to be mc1uded m the questlonnarre were devised from the set of 
tOPICS shown in table 11 01 in section 2 of tins study, the relevant parts of winch are shown in table 
16.02 below. 
Potentially Significant 
Parents 
F3mlly 
Teachers 
Mathematics 
Science 
Role Models 
Benefit from 
Investi ation 
School Type 
Friends 
Likely Unfeasible 
Data Collection 
SOCIO Econonnc Status 
Classroom BehavIOur 
En~eeringExpenence~s~ ______________ -L ______________ ~ 
Table 16.02: Topics relevant to this study 
Table 16 03 on the following page mdicates how the questions used m the fmal design of the 
questionnaire were produced. Column 1 shows the tOPIC or aspect that needs to be mvestigated with 
column two depictmg the specific mformation required. Added to this are columns three, four and five 
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winch highlight the question design process winch show, respectIvely, the mfonnation sought, any 
necessary considerations and the question this relates to on the actual questlOnnaire. 
Topic Aspect Information Sought Considerations Qu 
Father Does the respondents parent work, Not necessanly brought up by 1-3 
or has helshe ever worked m and 
Mother engmeermg, or engmeenng bIOlOgIcal parent therefore use of 4-6 
related field? term 'guardIan' also necessary 
FamIly Other Is there any other fanuly member Close fanuly members may also 
mlme<hate that has expenence of workmg m be mfiuennal 7-9 fanuly engmeenng or a related field? 
Are there any slblmgs? Is there Do not need to know how many 
Slblmgs only one gender of chIldren? Are brothers and sIsters there are so 10-13 
they the oldest? Question can be kept small 
What toys or acnVlnes were Careful attennon must be pllld to Play Toys enjoyed as cluldren, do these 14-19 
reflect an mterest m engmeermg? quesnon wordmg 
Pnmary What type of pnmary school was Four mlllD types 20-23 
school attended? 
What type of secondary school Need to mennon all types of Secondary school here (more than the four 
school was attended (compulsory above), may also be some 24-29 
educanon)? 
mulnple answers School 
What type of school was attended Need to mclude all aspect from Further 
educanon for the complenon of A Levels (If above as well as further educanon 30-38 
apphcable )? college 
What types of acllVllles or 51-AcllVllles asslStance dtd they do/receive that Should be related to engmeermg 55a IIllght have influenced them? 
Lessons How dtd they get on WIth their May have Just been able to do It, 39-42 
mathematics lessons at school? IIlliht not necessanly have hked It 
What gender were their See If there IS an equal number of Mathemallcs Teachers men and women mathemancs 43-44 
mathemallcs teachers? 
teachers 
Favounte Wluch gender of teacher was the Are there any gender s1IIlllannes 43a-
teachers favounte? e g gtrls hke female teachers best 44a 
Lessons How did they get on WIth their May have Just been able to do It, 45-48 
sCience lessons at school? IIlliht not necessanl}' have hked It 
Science Teachers What gender were thell' sCIence See If there 18 an equal number of 49-50 
teachers? men and women SCIence teachers 
Favounte Wluch gender of teacher was the Are there any gender s1IIlllanlles 49a-
teachers favounte? e g gtrls hke female teachers best 50a 
Taster Did they attend any taster courses, DeSigned to be mfiuenllal, do they Expenences were they to do WIth engmeenng, actually work? Often smgle sex to 56-58 
courses 
were they smgle sex? benefit grrls 
Why Did they come to uruvefSlty Fanuly also mvolved m tins UmvefSlty because they wanted to, was It to declSlon because of money, 59-62 
come follow a chosen career? assumpllons ele 
Engmeermg Why Why do they t1nnk they choose Oplll1on based, mteresllng to see 63-70 
study It the subJect? If there are any contrasts 
Table 16.03: QuestionnaIre questions 
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Topics not covered in the questionnaire 
W1ule every effort was made to include all aspects discussed in the hterature review, some topics were 
deemed unswtable for mclusion as they may require an answer based on the respondents opinion or 
feeling and therefore is lIkely to contain a certam amount of bias or because the tOpICS themselves are 
too complex to put into easy to understand questions TopiCS such as the respondents socio economic 
status will undoubtedly be answered at a higher level than they actually are as a lngher SES level is 
more desirable, both fmanclally and socially. Classroom behavIOurs and the effect of the media are 
difficult to accurately convey m one or two questions wlnle the aspects of spatial Visualisation, gender 
differences and gender roles are both difficult to capture in a question and are likely to be answered 
desirably as opposed to truthfully. 
Most significant however is the omission of any additional information concernmg the respondents' 
parents. Literature has shown that much of a parent's background IS as important to a child as their 
own but including aspects such as parents' education, family life, career etc not only requires another 
full questionnaire solely for the parents mformatlOn It also assumes that the respondents Will know 
such information about one or both oflns or her parents. So although more information regarding the 
parents would have been highly desuable and no doubt highly interestmg, it was not m tins case 
feaSible to include For these reasons these topics have not been included amongst the topics of the 
questionnaire but are by no means excluded from the study 
Questionnaire Layout 
Once the main bulk of the questionnaire, this being the questions, had been wntten the next task was 
to fit them into the questionnaire itselfwlule all the time considering layout, ease of completion and 
space avmlabllIty at the same time. It was deCided that the personal data questions should, as the 
experts showed, be placed at the end of the questlOnnmre. As each of the questions had been wntten as 
true or false statements, only to be ticked If true, a number of questions were amenable to being 
combmed under one sentence begmning but with alternative ends and separate tick boxes (questions 1-
3 bemg a perfect example). As such, all the questIOns could be placed comfortably into the avmlable 
space of two Sides of A4 wlnle keeping the questionnmre readable, clear and spacIOus. As only two 
sides of A4 were necessary, the questionnaire was able to be printed on one sheet of paper, drastically 
reducing production costs as only the mmimum amount of paper was needed and there was no need 
for the ordering or binding of pages. 
To make the questIOnnaire stand out and look more appealing, increasing the reliabihty of the results 
as respondents take a professiona1lookmg questionnmre more seriously and are thus more Willing to 
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complete It accurately Without leaving spaces or answenng untruthfully (Oppenheim, 1992), It was 
printed onto coloured paper, m this case yellow 
Personal Data 
In order to make use of the results when they are retneved from the questionnaires, and make 
comparisons, certain personal data concermng the respondent was essential However, when asking 
questions concerning personal Issues such as age, background etc it IS important to ensure that ouly the 
relevant data for analysis IS asked for, and thus ouly the mirumum number of questlons are asked 
(Cohen et al, 2000) 
Table 16.04 shows the types of personal data that were asked for at this stage of the study and the 
options or denommations that each questIOn had been broken down into Wlth reasons for both chOIce 
and break down shown in the final column. 
As It can be seen the personal data extracted from the respondents was not ouly a relatively small 
amount but also very basic data, allowing for anonynuty to be assured while at the same time 
comparisons to be easily made durmg the analYSIS stage. 
Data Options Reason for Requested 
Gender Male As this entire study IS based upon the reasons for women choosing 
Female to studyengmeering, as inruVlduals and as a companson to men, 
knowledge of the respondents' gender is essential. 
Age Under 18 Age is relevant as It may Inghhght those respondents that have 
18-20 taken time out before commg to university, either having worked 
21-24 or gone travelhng. It may also help to understand other aspects of 
25 & Over the completed questions 
Mathematlcs GCSE Mathematics IS a key factor to gettlng on, and bemg able to apply 
Qualifications A Level for an engmeering degree, so knowledge of their achieved 
Other mathematics qualificatIOns is relevant 
Degree BIMEng As tins study IS concerned With clasSIC, or accreruted, engmeenng 
Classification BIMSc courses checking that the respondents are domg such a degree as 
Other lIDpOrtant as answers from non-engmeenng accreruted courses 
may negatively affect the validity of the results obtained 
Table 16.04: Personal data 
Instructions and Contact Details 
The instructIOns are another part of the questionnaire that must be fully conSidered as these rules Will 
prompt and guide the respondent through the questionnarre However, it is essentlal that while the 
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mstructJ.ons are kept precise, they are also kept brief, as respondents are unlikely to read the 
mstructions at all, but especially not lengthy ones. 
For this questionnaire there were three key instructlons that needed to be brought to the attentIOn of 
the respondents before they began answering any questIOns FlfStly, that as the questions had all been 
written as statements, only the true statements needed to be ticked, secondly that for some questIOns 
more than one answer may be applicable so tlckmg boxes need not be confmed to one per question 
and thirdly, that for some questions no answers will be applicable and so should be left blank. These 
instructlons were placed directly below the questionnaire tltle in order for them to be seen and read 
first. 
Whilst ensuring that the respondents provide the necessary information and answer the quesnons 
truthfully was important, so to was thankmg the respondents for their time and help. With this in mind 
a thank you note, along With a contact email should respondents Wish to make comments or ask for 
more mformation, was added to the end of the questionnaire. 
To mcrease the chances of the respondents readmg both the mstructlons and the thank you note, both 
sets ofwordmg were highlighted in bold wntmg, this not only helped to make them stand out on the 
page It also showed clearly that they were dJ.fferent to the main bulk of the questionnarre and were not 
part of the questIOns. 
A copy oftIus questionnarre can be found m AppendJ.x A at the rear of this thesIs or on the 
accompanying CD-Rom, file name StagelFmaIQuestlonnaire.doc 
Prompt Card 
The truthfulness and accuracy of the answers given on the questionnaire affects the reliability and 
validJ.ty of the questionnaire, and thus the results, and as such extra steps were taken to Improve the 
likelihood of producmg accurate results. To achieve tIus It was decided that an mtroduction card 
would be used when delivering the questionnaire to ensure that the same mtroduction and information 
was given to all groups of respondents takmg part. Mamtammg a uniform mtroduction also ensured 
that respondents were not prompted or biased in their answers Ifhmts as to the deSired outcomes of the 
questionnaire were accidentally given. Tlus instruction card was used prior to the distnbution of the 
questIOnnaires Within the lectlrre room. 
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Questionnaire Delivery 
With a fully formatted and printed set of questionnaires, the next task was that of questlOnnarre 
deilvery and data collectIOn. As previously mentioned, this was achIeved With the kind assistance of 
departmental lecturers who authonsed the delivery of the questionnaire dunng the break or at the end 
of therr lecture. Before handing out the questionnarre to the undergraduate students the introductory 
brief was read from a card (as mentioned on the previous page) explaining the purpose of the 
questionnaire and highlighting the important instructions. The questionnaires were handed out by hand 
to each undergraduate and were completed straight away. 
The data collection was completed during two academic years, with the majority of the department's 
undergraduates taking part m weeks one or two of semester two in the 200212003 academic year, 
whIle any remaining classes took part at the same ttme during the 2003/2004 academic year, along 
WIth the new first year students. 
As a result of thIs method, 266 male undergraduates and 52 female undergraduates completed the 
questionnarre It should be noted however that approximately thIrty questionnarres were deemed to be 
void after collection as respondents had either not completed the questionnaire (usually not specifying 
therr gender), being foreign students (usually Asian), those not studymg an actual engineering degree 
or those that had been filled m as a Joke. 
In tenns of the foreign students, these students were not desrred respondents for this study as it focuses 
on the situation in the UK only. The screening process for these students took place during the 
completed questionnaire collection process or during the data inputting process. As the non-UK 
students often sat together, separating their questionnaires during the collection was a relatlvely stmple 
task For those that were mlssed dunng this process, the data mputtmg process denoted these few 
questlonnaires as therr answers to the personal questions concerning previous qualificatlons often 
ignored GCSEs and A Levels and had an alternatlve, non-UK, quallficatlon instead and highlighted a 
different schooilng process to that of the UK. 
The declSlon that certam questlOnnarres should be classed as void was made using personal 
judgement. This was relatively easy for those copies that had not been completed or were from 
students from other countries or non-engmeenng degree courses but spotting those that had been filled 
m as a joke or tampered with was somewhat harder. General clues to this included inconsistencies in 
the data proVIded and the use of a second pen at vanous places on the questionnaire as this suggested 
that someone had added ticks after the actual respondent had passed the completed questionnaire on. 
Those that were claSSified as VOId were kept, but not mcluded m the results data set. 
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Before displaymg the results of these questlonnaires it is worth noting that this method of 
questionnaire de!J.very and collectlOn mduced a 100% response rate of those taking part m the 
questionnaire and approXlmately 80% response rate of those With the potential to take part (students 
that should have been m the lectures but for one reason or another were not present or those forms that 
were deemed void at the hme of analysIs) With respect to the number of questionnaires collected and 
the proportion of the MMED undergraduate engmeermg population surveyed, the response rate is high 
and thus this stage of data colIectlon can be considered successful. 
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Chapter 17: Stage One Analysis 
Analysis Tool 
HaVIng restricted the questlons to dichotomous questions only, those that reqwre a yes or no answer 
only, analysis of the results was a relatively simple task to complete. Usmg Microsoft Excel, an 
electronic spreadsheet, the file could be set up so that the results of each questionnaire could be easily 
entered mto the spreadsheet as a I (yes) or 0 (no) This then allowed for a vanetyofcalculatlOns to be 
easy achieved for each questlon part, as well as proVldmg an easy means of copying calculatlon 
formats for the applicable data. TIns not only reduced the time requITed to mput the lllitlal data, but 
also the time needed to complete the analysIs, making this method the most applicable due to the 
expected quantity of lnitlal data that wonld require mput and analysis. 
The mam contender for the analYSIS task, other than Microsoft Excel, was the statlstical analysis 
computer software package SPSS (StatlStlcal Package for the SOCIal SCiences). TIns piece of software 
enables the user to fully analyse, compare and contrast all types of research data and can aclneve tins 
With tables, calcnlatlons and diagrams. WInle this package is Inghly beneficial to most research, 
espeCially that gathered m a survey, it was deCided that this parucular package was not suitable in this 
case as the data collected was of too baSIC a nature to warrant the time and effort needed to mput the 
data mto the program and undertake the analysIs. 
The questions, and thus the questlonnaire, had been designed to output very simple data as the 
requirements of this were also simple - to demonstrate, numerically, those aspects that are sigmficant 
in the decISIon making process of women, and men, who chose to study engineering. TIns numeric 
output required percentage calculatIOns to be produced from It m order to develop the next stages of 
the study and this could be more easily and quickly achieved usmg Microsoft Excel. MICrosoft Excel 
also provided the most economical and appropriate method for a second analysis procedure that was 
used after the initial results had been produced 
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Mathematical Analysis 
The question data, as previously noted, was entered into a Microsoft Excel spreadsheet by means of a 
I If respondents had answered yes and a blank if the questIOn had been left blank, as such the 
spreadsheet would be a larger versIon of diagram 17.01. 
Question 
1 2 3 4 5 6 
1 1 1 1 1 
2 1 1 1 
3 1 1 I 1 
4 I 1 1 
Diagram 17.01: Spreadsheet data entry 1 
When inputtmg the data, attentIOn was paid to the consistency of all the answers, and where there were 
mIstakes, the data rectIfied. The best example ofthts is m the answers to question lO-14 concerning 
slblmgs, where siblmgs often answered yes to havmg no brothers, no sisters and bemg an only child. 
As answermg the questions about brothers and sisters was unnecessary after acknowledgmg bemg an 
only child, these answers were omitted from the spreadsheet 
To complete the data analYSIS two additional rows were added to the spreadsheet - one for the total 
respondents answering yes to each question (row I) and the second for a percentage calculatIOn of the 
number of respondents answering yes With respect to the total number of respondents (row 2). As 
such, the spreadsheet will look sinnlar to that shown m diagram 17 02. 
A B C D E F G 
1 Total 2 4 2 3 2 1 
2 % 50 100 50 75 50 25 
3 Qu 
4 Resp 1 2 3 4 5 6 
5 1 1 I 1 1 
6 2 1 1 1 
7 3 1 1 1 1 
8 4 I I 1 
Diagram 17.02: Spreadsheet data entry 2 
To achieve the totals and percentages two equatIons were reqwred. If, for example, the total and 
percentage for the answers shown m column B were to be calculated the equatIons would be' 
Equation 17.01: Total (Bl) = sum (B5+B6+B7+B8) 
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or where the answers are m consecutIve cells: 
Equation 17.02: Total (Bl) = sum (BS:BS) 
and to calculate the percentage: 
Equation 17.03: Percentage (B2) = (B1I4) x 100 
In addition to these basic equations, a further set of calculatIOns have been carried out usmg the IF 
function. The IF functIOn allows certain combinations of answers to be assessed, for example of a 
respondent has answered yes to having a father OR a mother m engineermg, or yes to having a father 
AND a mother m engmeermg, the IF function can calculate It. 
Using the example table shown in dtagram 17.02, if It is deSired to be found out whether a respondent 
has answered yes to questIon 1 OR 2 OR 3, the IF function used would appear m the spreadsheet as 
follows: 
Equation 17.04: =IF (sum (BS+B6+B7) = > 1, 1, 0) 
which m written form means: 
if the sum ofBS plus B6 plus B7 is equal to or greater than 1 then the answer is 1, if the sum is 
not equal to or greater than 1 then the answer is O. 
Throughout this study tins equation will be referred to as an IF OR equatIOn 
Ifit is wished to know whether the respondent has answered yes to questIon 1 AND 2 AND 3, the IF 
function used would be: 
Equation 17.0S: =IF (sum (BS+B6+B7) = 3,1,0) 
winch in written forms means: 
if the sum of BS plus B6 plus B7 is equal to 3 then the answer is 1, if the sum is not equal to 3 
then the answer is O. 
This Will be referred to as an IF:AND equation. 
These functions have been used to calculate frequenCies of combinations of aspects such as the 
respondents knowmg someone who works m engineermg, close to engineering or in associatIon With 
engineers. These equatIons have been used for vanous combmations for each respondent, being placed 
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to the right of the original questionnaire data on the results spreadsheet, also undergomg the 
calculations for total and percentage. 
These combinallons of factors were deVised in three ways The first usmg information from the 
literature reView and simtlanty of answers on the questlOnnaire, for example, combmallon equation 
117, the schools reputed to be most influenllal m the hterature review were smgle-sex, grammar, fee-
paying and selective, as such this equation was produced to combine all four question parts. This is 
similar for the quesllons concernmg father, mothers, fannly or them all and their careers in 
engmeering. 
For other equallons, the combinations were deVised in a more ad-hoc manner m that once the results of 
the initial data had been entered mto the spreadsheet and put through the basic calculatlOns, 
combmations were made m an experimental manner to establish a vanety of groupings that proVided 
relevant results. 
Table 17.01 below shows the hst of combinallons calculated on each spreadsheet for each respondent, 
along WIth thelT quesllon number. 
No Combination of Factors Type Answers 
101 Father workmg m, near or m assoclatlOn With engmeermg OR 1,2,3 
102 Mother workmg m, near or m assoclatlOn With engmeermg OR 4,5,6 
103 Father and/or mother workmg in engmeermg OR 1,4 
104 Father and/or mother working m or near engineermg OR 1,2,4,5 
105 Father and/or mother workmg near engme=g OR 2,5 
106 Father and/or mother workmg in assocIallon WIth engmeering OR 3,6 
107 Father and/or mother workmg m, near or in assocIation with eng OR 1-6 
108 Fannly workmg In, near or m associatlOn WIth engmeermg OR 7-9 
109 Any fannly member workmg m engine=g OR 1,4,7 
110 Any fannly member workmg m or near engine=g OR 1,2,4,5,7,8 
111 Any fann1y member workmg in, near or m association WIth eng OR 1-9 
112 Only chIld or eldest chIld OR 10,12 
113 No sIsters OR 10,13 
114 No brothers OR 10,11 
115 None of the slblmg categones (thus has brothers and sIsters) OR 10-13 
116 Pnmary school ofmfluence (single sex, fee-paymg, grammar and OR 20,22,23 
selecllve) 
117 Compulsory school ofmfluence (single sex, fee-paymg, grammar OR 24,25,27,28 
and selective) 
118 Compulsory school of mfluence and techIIology college OR 24-28 
119 Compulsory school of mfluence and school offaIth OR 24,25,27,28,29 
120 Compulsory school of mfluence and techIIology and faIth OR 24-29 
121 A Level school of influence (smgle sex, fee-paying, grammar and OR 31,32,34,36 
selective) 
122 A Level school of Influence and techIIology college OR 31-34,36 
123 A Level school of mfluence and school of faIth OR 31,32,34,36,37 
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124 A Level school of mfluence and further education (FE) college OR 31,32,34,36,38 
125 A Level school of influence and technology, faith and FE college OR 31-34,36-38 
126 Enjoyed maths OR 39,41 
127 Had dtfficulties with maths OR 41,42 
128 Enjoyed sCience OR 45,47 
129 Had dtfficultles With sCience OR 46,47 
130 Taught by both gender maths teachers OR 43,44 
131 Taught by both gender sCience teachers OR 49,50 
132 Taught by both gender maths teacher and favounte was female OR 43,44,43a 
133 Tau~ht by both gender maths teacher and favounte was male OR 43,44,44a 
134 Tau~ ht by both gender sCience teacher and favounte was female OR 49,50,49a 
135 Tau~ ht by both gender sCience teacher and favounte was male OR 49,50,50a 
136 Experienced a vanety of actlVltles m school OR 51-55a 
137 Expenenced engineermg actlvitles m school OR 51,52,53 
138 Attended an engmeenng taster course OR 56,57 
139 Engmeermg taster course and/or chose taster course statement OR 56,57,68 
140 Engmeermg taster course and chose taster course statement AND 56,57,68 
141 Chose told to go to univemty optlon and another reason AND 60,63-69 
142 Expected to study engmeermg and know an engmeer AND 66,1-9 
143 Engineenngexpenence OR 51-53 
144 Engmeering expenence and engmeering exPenence statement OR 51-53,65 
145 Engmeermg expenence and anyone IN engmeermg OR 51-53,1,4,7 
146 Engineermg exPenence and work expenence OR 51-53,55a 
147 Engmeenng expenence and statement of engmeering expenence OR 51-53, 55a, 65 
and work experience 
148 Engmeering exp, w/exp, statement of engmeering expenence and OR 51-53, 55a, 65, 
any family member working in engmeermg 1,4,7 
149 Engmeenng exp, w/exp, statement of engmeenng experience and OR 51-53, 55a, 65, 
any family member working in, near or m association With 1-9 
engineenng 
150 Received careers adVice and encouragement OR 54,55 
151 Influential Adults (mcludtng any family member working m OR 54,55, 1,4, 7 
engineenng, encouragement and careers advice) 
152 Influenlial Adults (mcIudtng any fannly member workmg ID, near OR 54,55,1-9 
or in assoclalion with engmeenng, encouragement and careers 
adVlcel 
153 Career, encourage and father workmg in, near or m assoclatlon With OR 54,55,1-3 
engmeenng 
154 Career, encourage and fannly member working in, near or m OR 54,55,1-9 
association With engineering 
155 Enl!;ineermg exPerience and mfluenlial adults OR 51-55a,1-9 
156 Engmeering expenence and/or influenlial adults OR 51-55a,I-9 
Table 17.01 Questions used In each combination equation calculatIon 
In the dtscussiOn of the questiOnnaire results, the first column of each table shows a number. This 
number corresponds to the original questionnaire question (1-69) or the combmation equalion (101-
156). It is recommended that when readmg the followmg dtscussion of the questiOnnarre results, a 
copy of the questionnaire and tlns table are copied from the accompanymg CD:Rom and used as a 
reference. The file names of these documents are Stage1FinalQuestionniare doc and 
Stage 1 CombmationEquations.doc. 
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When reading the results tables it should be noted that due to the nature of the questionnarre, that 
respondents were able to tick more than one answer to all the questions, a number of the results will 
not add up to 100% but will exceed that 
In the discussion of the results the terms 'signIficant difference' and 'significant factor' are regularly 
used In order to fully understand these discussions, explanations for each are shown below' 
Significant DIfference ThIs term is most commonly used in discussing the quantItative results as 
achieved by the questionnaire and is used when a pair of results show a 
difference of 10% or above, for example if a result for females IS 40% and a 
result for males is 30%. 
SIgnificant Factor This term, in contrast to the preVIous term, IS used for one or more results that 
appear to be larger than expected, when compared to statIstIcs from sources 
other than this study or are simply large, for example if attendance at a smgle 
sex school was 100% for females. 
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Chapter 18: Stage 1 Results 
Loughborough Mechanical and Manufacturing Engineers 
The results for the Loughborough Mechanical and Manufactunng Engmeering Department (MMED) 
engmeering undergraduates, and subsequent studied groups, are vast and would take up a great deal of 
space if laid out at this stage, potentially causmg confusion when being referred to during the 
diSCUSSIOn of them. With this in mmd a full set of results for tins group of respondents, and those that 
participated m latter stages of the study, have been proVIded on the CD Rom accompanymg this thesis, 
file name StagelResults.xls. To aId the analysis of the results however, smaller, more relevant results 
tables have been used proVIdmg only the necessary information at the tune It is reqUIred 
Question Female Male Total (%) (%) (%) 
1 Father IN engineermg 40 37 37 
2 Father NEAR engmeermg (technologlcal/computmg) I3 11 11 
3 Father m ASSOCIATION engmeermg 10 18 17 
4 Mother IN engmeermg 0 2 2 
5 Mother NEAR engmeering (technologlcal!computmg) 8 5 5 
6 Mother m ASSOCIATION engmeermg 8 6 7 
7 Family member IN engmeering 37 44 43 
8 Fannly member NEAR engmeermg (technological/comp~ting) 12 14 14 
9 Fannly member ID ASSOCIATION engineermg 8 13 12 
101 Father ANY engineermg 60 59 59 
102 Mother ANY engmeermg 15 13 13 
108 Fannly ANY engmeering 48 56 55 
111 All ANY engme=g 81 78 79 
Table 18 01 Loughborough MMED questIonnaire results - family 
One of the most obvious outcomes of this questionnaire are the results pertammg to the respondents 
acquaintance With a person, or persons, working in, near or m association With the engineermg 
profeSSion (questions 1 to 9 m table 18.01 above). Both male and female respondents have relatively 
high instances of having an engmeer in their fannly, whether as an engineer or in close association 
With them. As to be expected, the figures for mothers are far lower than those for fathers, most lokely 
due to the low number of women working in the profession. 
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Using the combination equatlOns 101, 102 and 108 it can be seen that the frequencIes of having a 
father or other famIly member working in, near or in associatlOn with engineerIng IS high for both 
female and male students, wIth the figures for mothers staying relatIvely low, as to be expected. 
Combmation equatIon III shows that 81 % of female respondents and 78% of males know a family 
member working in, near or in associatIon WIth engmeering, indIcatIng that wrule this may not be 
directly responsIble for the respondents deCIsions to study engmeering there can be httle doubt that It 
is in someway mfluential. 
Question Female Male Total % 
10 Famtl 15 
11 Famtl 17 
12 Famtl 42 
13 Famtl 25 
112 Famtl 58 
113 Famtl 40 
114 Famtl 33 
Table 18.02 Loughborough MMED questionnaire results - family unit 
As seen m the pilot study, more than forty percent of both female and male respondents are the eldest 
chIld amongst their siblmgs (If any) WIth a further fifteen and twelve percent respectively bemg an 
only child Whtle It is still unclear as to how or why thts might be sigruficant, the figures once again 
show it to be of interest to thts study, as shown by the results of combination equatIon 112. 
Question Female Male Total 
14 To s and Games: Board Games 
15 To s and Games: 
16 To and Games: 
17 To s and Games. 
18 To s and Games: 
19 To s and Games: 
Table 18.03 Loughborough MMED questionnaire results - toys and games 
Another SIgnificant aspect is the hking for buIlding blocks (e g Lego) as a child Thts was seen 
amongst female and male respondents and wrule It cannot be said that playmg with such toys will lead 
to engmeermg, it does suggest that engineermg activitIes and skills can be seen at an early age and 
could be developed to attract more people to the industry. With reference to the other toys and games 
enjoyed, gender dIfferences can be seen in the enjoyment of board games and computer games and 
also the relatIvely low enjoyment of playing WIth figures and dressing-up amongst the male 
respondents, possIbly to be expected, and females which is surprising as these are generally considered 
to be feminine past tImes 
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Question Female Male Total (%) (%) (%) 
20 Prunary School. Fruth 25 22 22 
21 Prunary School: ComprehensIve 48 59 57 
22 Prunary School. Smgle Sex 8 6 6 
23 P School: FeePaymg 19 18 18 
116 P School: Schooloflltfluence 46 39 40 
Table 18 04 Loughborough MM EO questIonnaire results - primary school 
In terms of the primary schools attended by this group of respondents, the figures do not proVIde any 
eVIdence of a dommant school type for females although the comprehensIve school is most frequently 
attended, with the figures for this type of school being higher for the male respondents. Using 
combination equation 116 it can be seen that under 50% of females and under 40% of males have 
attended a school of influence (these bemg smgle-sex, fee-paymg and fruth schools), suggestmg that a 
prominent school type is not apparent here 
Question Female Male Total (%) (%) (%) 
24 Compulsory School· Single sex 27 20 21 
2S Compulsory School· FeePaymg 21 20 20 
26 Compulsory School: Technology 8 6 7 
27 Compulsory School· SelectIve 19 17 17 
28 Compulsory School: Grammar 21 21 21 
29 Compulsory School: Fruth 10 10 10 
30 Compulsory School: ComprehensIve 37 45 43 
117 Compulsory School: School oflltfluence (Fee, Single, Selec, 52 44 46 
Gram) 
118 Compulsory School School of Influence + Technology 58 49 50 
119 Compulsory School. School of Influence + Fruth 60 50 52 
120 Compulsory School: School of Influence + Technology + 63 55 56 
Faith 
Table 18.05 Loughborough MMEO questIonnaire results - compulsory school 
LookIng at the figures regarding the types of secondary (compulsory) school attended, the results 
indicate that a WIde range of schools have been attended by the respondents, WIth no particular type 
showmg a clear favounte. What can be noted however IS that 37% of females attended a 
comprehensive school then 63% did not, and this 63% could be classed as havmg attended a school of 
mfluence (combination equatIons 117 - 120), one that has an aspect that promotes academic 
achIevement, and participation m topics such as science and engineermg, as highlIghted by some of 
the hteratl1re in chapter 2 of this thesis It IS worth commenting upon that these figures are sImilar to 
the male respondents also, suggestmg that It IS not ouly females that may be influenced by such 
schools, a concept that appears to have been overlooked in preVIOUS shlrues. 
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Question Female Male Total (%) (%) (%) 
31 A Level School: Smgle Sex 19 12 13 
32 A Level School: FeePayin~ 21 21 21 
33 A Level School: Teclmology 8 11 11 
34 A Level School: Selecllve 19 13 14 
3S A Level School: Comprehensive 13 26 24 
36 A Level School: Grammar 21 19 19 
37 A Level School: Fruth 13 8 8 
38 A Level School: Further Education (FE) 23 18 19 
121 A Level School: School of Influence 48 41 42 
122 A Level School: School of Influence + Teclmolol!Y 54 50 51 
123 A Level School: School of Influence + Fruth 60 45 47 
124 A Level School: School of Influence + FE 71 59 61 
12S A Level School: School of Influence + Tech + Faith + FE 85 71 74 
Table 18.06 Loughborough MMEO questIonnaire results - A level school 
With reference to schools attended for A levels, the results are quite different to those of the 
compulsory schooling. The results of quesllons 31 - 38 show a very varied selectIOn of schools 
attended with the comprehensive schools accounting for only 13% of females and 26% of males, 
meanmg that over 85% of females and almost three quarters of males attended A level schools of 
different types. Of these, 48% offemales and 41 % of males attended schools that have been classed 
schools of influence in tlus study (121). Equation 124 shows that of the other schools (excluding 
comprehensive) the Further Education College accounts for the most respondents when added to the 
school of mfluence equatIOn. 
Question Female Male Total (%) (%) (%) 
39 Maths Lessons: Enjoyed it/found It easy 46 24 28 
40 Maths Lessons. Could do It 23 32 31 
41 Maths Lessons' Enloyed itlhad difficulties 35 38 38 
42 Maths Lessons: Struggled 8 12 12 
126 Maths Lessons: Enloyed It 79 62 64 
127 Maths Lessons: Difficulties 40 50 48 
Table 18.07 Loughborough MM EO questionnaire results - maths lessons 
Another interestmg aspect is seen in the results for maths abihty and enjoyment (questions 39-42) as 
more females than males mdicate an enjoyment and ease of studymg maths, which seems surprising as 
females are generally considered to be lower achievmg or disinterested in the subject. More males than 
females however chose the 'could do it' category, suggesting that although they could achieve in the 
subject they did not necessanly enjoy It as well. This is supported by the results of combination 
equallons 126 and 127 which show that a far greater number of women noted an enjoyment for the 
subject while more males chose an option relating to havmg some land of difficulty with It, a result 
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that contrasts !lie Vlews ofByme (1993), Morgade and Bonder (1995) and the Goodman Research 
Group (2000). 
Question Female Male Total (%) (%) (%) 
45 SClence Lessons: Eni oyed It/found It easy 42 44 44 
46 SClence Lessons' Could do it 19 23 22 
47 SClence Lessons. Enjoyed ltlhad difficultles 40 31 33 
48 SClence Lessons: Struggled 2 6 5 
128 SClence Lessons: Enjoyedlt 83 75 76 
129 Science Lessons: Dlfficulties 42 36 37 
Table 18.08 Loughborough MMED questionnaire results - science lessons 
The results for enjoyment and achievement m science are much more similar for the two sexes, unhke 
the results for maths. In this case however the male respondents show a greater response rate for an 
'enjoyment' optlon than they did in maths so while the males are still showing less enjoyment m the 
subject compared to the females, the dIfference is not quite as large In keepmg With Byme (1993) and 
Mallam (1993), the responses for SClence subjects are more typical, with more females than males 
noting a dIfficulty of some kind Wlth the subject 
Question Female Male Total (%) (%) (%) 
43 Gender Maths Teacher: Female 83 67 69 
44 Gender Maths Teacher: Male 67 79 77 
49 Gender SClence Teacher: Female 71 55 58 
50 Gender SClence Teacher: Male 87 92 91 
130 Both Gender Teacher: Maths 52 46 47 
131 Both Gender Teacher: SClence 62 48 50 
Table 18.09 Loughborough MMED questIonnaire results - teachers 
Questions 43, 44, 49 and 50 concern the gender of the maths and science teachers that taught the 
respondents during theIr compulsory years of schoolmg. The results show that far more females than 
males were taught by a female maths and science teachers whereas the results for male teachers of 
both subjects are more even amongst female and male respondents, suggesting that sources such as 
Byme (1993) and Mallam (1993) were correct m theIr comments relatmg to the higher number of male 
maths and science teachers. The combmatlOn equations 130 and 131 however show that nelther fentale 
or male respondent showed a particularly lugh average of having teachers of both sexes. 
In terms of engmeering actlvities, more females than males have experienced an engineermg Vlsit of 
some kind, perhaps indIcatmg greater preparatlon or research for the females concemmg their future 
career choice, With other activities showing sImilar results for each sex. Interestingly, the figures for 
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recelVlng encouragement to study engineering are relatively high m both cases, although males do 
show a slIghtly higher percentage. 
Question Female Male Total (%) (%) (%) 
51 School Experiences: Engineermg V lSlt 52 36 39 
52 School Expenences: Talk by Engineermg ProfeSSIOnals 15 19 18 
53 School Experiences: Talk by Engmeering Students 8 6 6 
54 School Expenences: Good Careers AdVlce 38 44 43 
55 School Expenences. Received Encouragement 42 47 47 
136 School Experiences: Any school experience 75 78 78 
137 School Expenences: Engmeermg Expenence (51-53) 54 45 47 
Table 18.10 Loughborough MMED questionnaire results - school experiences 
Combination equations 136 and 137 develop these results further, mdicatmg that the ma)onty of 
female and male respondents have expenenced at least one of the above expenences durmg therr 
school years but also show that, in relevance to engmeering expenences, a greater number of females 
than males acknowledge such events This could suggest that such events may be more effective on 
females than males or perhaps that opporturutles for such experiences are more open to females than 
males. 
Question Female Male Total (%) (%) (%) 
56 Taster Course. Smgle Sex Engmeermg. 21 0 4 
57 Taster Course: Engmeermg 21 26 25 
58 Taster Course: Other 4 4 4 
138 Taster Course: Engineermg Any Kmd 40 26 28 
139 Taster Course: Eng Course and/or statement ofmfluence (68) 42 26 29 
140 Taster Course: Old a course and chose statement of mfluence 89 lOO 95 
Table 18.11 Loughborough MMED questionnaire results-taster courses 
Attendance on a taster course Inghlights some mteresting Issues as while males and females show 
sunilar results for attendmg an engmeering taster course or a taster course for another subject it is the 
females only that indicate their presence on a smgle-sex engmeermg taster course, although tins is 
most likely due to there bemg very few or no taster courses designed to be purely for males. These 
results greatly affect the respondent's attendance at any kind of engineering taster course as 
combination equation 138 shows that 40% offemale respondents compared to 26% of males note 
attendmg one type or another. Combmation equations 139 and 140 use the results of question 68 to 
calculate the answer, the question that asks respondents to note whether an engineermg taster course 
was mfluential to therr deciSIOn to study engmeering The results of equation 139 calculate whether a 
respondent has noted attendance on an engineermg taster course andIor question 68. Obviously It 
would be expected that a respondent would only choose the statement If having already noted 
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attendance on such a course however the results of the female respondents show otherwise, whether 
this is an OVersIght on theIr behalf or a mistake It cannot be clear. The results of equatIOn 140 are far 
more conclusive however, showing that all the males and almost all the females that attended a taster 
course attnbuted it to their subsequent deciSIOn to study engineenng, a very strong result. 
Question Female Male Total (%) (%) (%) 
59 Why come to UmversIty. Wanted To 92 86 87 
60 Why come to Umverstty: Told To 4 4 4 
61 Why come to Umverstty: Assumed 19 21 21 
62 Why come to Umverstty: ReqUIred 38 41 40 
Table 18.12 Loughborough MMED questionnaire results - why come to university 
The results for the question concerning the respondents' reasons for coming to university show, as 
would be expected, a preference for 'wanted to' WIth figures of92% for female and 86% for males. 
The next highest results are that of 'required to' for both sexes, with simtlar percentages of38% for 
females and 41 % for males. These results signify that the respondents have come to university because 
they want to as well as indicatIng that they have researched their future careers and are following the 
reqUIred path to it. 
Question Female Male Total (%) (%) (%) 
63 Why study engmeering· Wanted to be an engmeer from an 6 24 21 
early age 
64 Why study engme=g: Career dependent upon study 31 30 30 
65 Why study engme=g: Previous engmeering expenence 29 17 19 
66 Why study engme=g I was expected to 2 3 3 
67 Why study engmeenng: I wanted to 46 44 45 
68 Why study engineering: Engmeering taster course 17 4 6 
69 Why study engmeering: Course content 50 41 43 
Table 18.13 Loughborough MMED questIonnaIre results - why study engineering 
WIth reference to their deCISIOns to study engmeering, the results for both the sexes are relatively 
comparative except in the case of wantIng to be an engineer from an early age and the participation in 
engineenng taster courses. Four times the percentage of males as females said this was true and four 
times the percentage of females as males noted an mfluence from an engmeenng taster course of some 
kInd. 
Loughborough Mechanical and Manufacturing Engineers Comments 
That the participants' fathers occupation is commonly an engmeer, or works in associatIon with 
engineers, is an important outcome, especially as parents, as preVIously discussed in the Itteratltre 
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review, are mfluential upon their children. The results also highlIght the potential effect of school 
experiences and people at school, but also partially nullifies the mfluence of school type as there IS no 
predommant type at compulsory and A level school level, wluch may be a surprising result 
considering the extent ofliterature regarding school type. 
The results from the Loughborough MMED students have mrucated that there are some similarities 
among the group, both females and males, and that this warrants the continuation of this study as 
further investigations WIll enable the similarities of this group to be confrrmed or rejected as merely 
coincidence. 
Wlule the information gathered about the MMED is a good mdication of the mechanIcal and 
manufacturing engmeermg students at Loughborough can it be said that they are an accurate 
representatIOn of engmeenng undergraduates across the country? In order to establish whether this is 
the case or not, further sturues and a gathermg of additIOnal results must be done on other student 
groups and at other uruversities in order to achieve a companson of the Loughborough mechanical and 
manufacturing undergraduates. This will establish whether the Loughborough results are accurate and 
reliably portray a set of influences that encouraged females, from all engmeering courses across the 
country, to studyengineenng. 
The followmg chapters proVIde the results of additional studIes usmg the questlonnarre that has been 
admimstered, by vanous means, to three other groups of respondents, two at alternative universities 
and a more speCIfic engineering course at Loughborough. Chapter 22 provides the results of all 
groups, as individual groups and a whole in order to proVIde a comprehensIve ruscusslOn of all the 
respondents 
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Chapter 19: Stage 1 Results 
Bath Mechanical Engineers 
While collectmg data from other universities was more complicated, previous working relationships 
WIth a number of engmeermg academics at universItIes around the country made the process 
marginally simpler. 
The Umversity of Bath was picked as a suitable and complimentary study to Loughborough's MMED 
undergraduates as It has a number of similaritIes WIth Loughborough that make comparison relatIvely 
straight forward. Firstly, both UnIversitIes are pre-1970s universities and carry the tItle of , old' 
university, and the reputations that go with that. They both offer a straight mechanical engineering 
degree and a product/mnovative design degree that make up simIlar proportions of the department. 
They also offer sunilantIes m their reputation for sport and other universIty actiVIties as well as being 
a campus based institutIon The mam dtfference however is that Bath generally reqUIres higher grades 
for entry onto the courses 
In terms of the gender mix at Bath, specifically within engineering, Bath offers a marginally hIgher 
percentage of females m their engineering faculty at 17% (UCAS). While thIs IS 5% above 
Loughborough, the higher percentage can be explamed by the inclUSIOn of ArchItecture and Chemical 
Engineering courses Wlthtn their Engmeering Faculty as these courses generally have hIgher 
percentages offemales on them, and is the most hkely explanation of the slIghtly higher percentage of 
women WIthin the Faculty compared to Loughborough. 
The contact at the University of Bath was a lecturer WIthm the Mechanical Engineermg Department. 
HaVIng asked permISSIOn to admimster the questionnaire It was deemed that the best method of doing 
so was so electromcally maIl the questIOnnaire to the lecturer, along WIth the instruction to be read out 
beforehand, who would prmt It, hand It out and collect It m again and then return VIa post. The study 
conSIsted of 72 female and 203 male respondents. 
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The percentage results of this study are shown m the Microsoft Excel spreadsheet which can be found 
on the accompanying CD-Rom (file name StagelResults xis), but throughout the analysis, smaller 
tables contammg only the relevant results are presented 
Results 
In comparison to the results of the preVIOUS group, the figures from the Bath respondents with 
reference to fathers, mothers or famtly members working in engineermg are low, although the 
combination equations 101, 102 and 108 show that overall, these respondents have similar 
characteristics to the other groups. 
Question Female Male (%) (%) 
1 Father IN engineermg 32 28 
2 Father NEAR engmeermg (technologtcaVcomputmg) 11 12 
3 Father m ASSOCIATION engtneermg 21 14 
4 Mother IN engineermg 0 1 
5 Mother NEAR engtneering (technologicaVcomputmg) 5 5 
6 Mother in ASSOCIATION engtneermg 5 9 
7 Famtly member IN engtneering 21 37 
8 Famtly member NEAR engmeermg (technologicaVcomputmg) 16 27 
9 Family member in ASSOCIATION engineermg 5 11 
101 Father ANY engmeermg 58 52 
102 Mother ANY eDg1Ileermg 11 15 
108 Fanuiy ANY engineermg 37 59 
111 All ANY engtneermg 68 72 
Table 19.01 Bath mechanIcal engmeers questIonnaire results - famIly 
Total 
(%) 
29 
12 
15 
1 
5 
8 
35 
25 
10 
53 
14 
55 
71 
In terms of respondents posItion WIthIn the family unit, 47% offemales compared to only 31 % of 
males from this group note being the eldest child, With 16% and II % respectIvely being an only chIld. 
The results of combinatIon equatIon 112 suggest that bemg the eldest (as an only chIld also IS) IS of 
relative unportance to this group of female respondents. 
Question Female Male Total [%) (%) (%) 
10 Famtlv Unit· Only ChIld 16 11 12 
11 Famtly Urnt. No Brothers 26 19 20 
12 Famtly Urnt: Eldest ChIld 47 31 34 
13 Famtly Urnt: No SIsters 32 14 17 
112 Famtly Urnt: Only chIld and eldest chIld 63 42 46 
113 Famtly Unit: No sIsters 42 25 28 
114 Famtly Urnt: No brothers 37 30 31 
Table 19.02 Bath mechanIcal engmeers questIonnaire results - famIly unot 
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The enjoyment of certain toys as a child appears to be qUIte varied for the female respondents (table 
1903), WIth budding blocks and sports ratmg InghIy, closely followed by playing WIth figures. 
Surpnsingly for the females, computer games rate as highly as board games, WIth almost half the total 
female respondents choosing these options. 
Question Female Male Total (%) (%) (%) 
14 Toys and Games: Board Games 47 47 47 
15 Toys and Games: Sports 68 81 79 
16 Toys and Games' Computer Games 47 79 74 
17 Toys and Games: Dress-Up 26 5 8 
18 Toys and Games: FIgures 53 17 23 
19 Toys and Games' Bwldmg Blocks 79 85 84 
Table 19.03 Bath mechanIcal engmeers questIonnaIre results - toys and games 
As to be expected, the male respondents rated buddmg blocks, sports and computer games most 
Inghly, WIth figures and dressmg up coming bottom with Iow results. TIns result would suggest the 
relative ease of females to transgress gender boundaries compared to males, either because they want 
to or because they can. 
Question Female Male Total (%) (%) (%) 
20 Primary School: Fatth 26 21 22 
21 Primary School: Comprehensive 42 46 46 
22 P School: Single Sex 5 10 9 
23 P' School: FeePaymg 26 29 29 
116 Pnmary School' School of Influence 42 51 49 
Table 19 04 Bath mechanIcal engmeers questIonnaIre results - pnmary school 
The prominent pnmary school for these respondents, as in all other groups, IS a comprehensIve school, 
however the figures are not as high as m other groups (table 19.04), with fee-paying and fatth schools 
rating higher than other groups, especIally the fee-paymg schools. CombmatIon equation 116 shows 
however that attendance at a school of influence at primary level is relatIvely high when compared to 
the results of previous groups 
The prominence of fee-paymg schools at compulsory level for thts group of respondents IS seen again 
in the figures for the school attended at compulsory schoolmg level, with females showmg 63 % 
attendance (table 19.05). For the females, smgle-sex and selective schools also rate quite Inghly 
whereas for males the comprehensive school is the most commonly attended, closely followed by fee-
paying schools. 
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Question Female Male Total (%) (%) (%) 
24 Compulsory School: Smgle sex 37 23 25 
2S Compulsory School. FeePaymg 63 34 39 
26 Compulsory School: Teclmology 0 1 1 
27 Compulsory School: Selecttve 42 22 25 
28 Compulsory School: Grammar 11 15 14 
29 Compulsory School' Faith 11 12 12 
30 Compulsory School: Comprehensive 26 37 36 
117 Compulsory School: School of Influence (Fee, Smgle, Selec, 74 56 58 
Gram) 
118 Compulsory School: School of Influence + Technology 74 56 58 
119 Compulsory School' School of Influence + Fruth 74 63 64 
120 Compulsory School: School of Influence + Technology + Fruth 74 63 64 
Table 19.05 Bath mechanical engmeers questIonnaIre results - compulsory school 
The combinatIOn equation for this set of questions shows the significance of the fee-paymg school to 
this group as, for the female respondents, the figures are not increased by the admtlon of other types of 
school (equatIOns 118, 119 and 120). This sIgruficance IS also apparent, although somewhatless, m the 
males as these figures are only margina1ly increased with the admtion of other school types. 
Question Female Male Total (%) (%) (%) 
31 A Level School: Single Sex 47 12 18 
32 A Level School: Fee Paying 58 31 36 
33 A Level School: Technology 5 1 2 
34 A Level School: Selecttve 47 23 27 
3S A Level School' ComprehensIve 11 25 23 
36 A Level School: Grammar 26 16 18 
37 A Level School: Faith 5 9 8 
38 A Level School: Further Education (FE) 5 17 15 
121 A Level School: School of Influence 84 49 55 
122 A Level School: School of Influence + Technology 84 51 56 
123 A Level School' School of Influence + FaIth 84 56 60 
124 A Level School: School of Influence + FE 84 67 69 
12S A Level School' School of Influence + Tech + Faith + FE 84 73 75 
Table 19 06 Bath mechanIcal engmeers questIonnaIre results - A level school 
Looking at the results for A Level schools, the prominence of fee-paymg schools is once agrun 
observed (table 1906), but this time for both females and males For females, selective and single-sex 
schools once again rate second highest, wlule for males comprehensIve schools and selecttve schools 
are second and third highest. The combmation equations, once agam, highlight the sIgruficance of fee-
paymg schools to the female members oftlns group m that equation 121 is exceptiona1Iy lugh and is 
not unproved upon by the admtton of further school types. For the males however, the results mffer 
greatly as the range of school types at A Level is far broader. 
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These results for schoohng of respondents indicate that this group IS, generally, of a Ingher SES 
compared to the majority of other groups, as shown by the frequency of the fee-paying schools, not 
ouly for one school stage (primary, compulsory or A Level), but for all three school levels, 
representing at least seven years of paid-for educallon, If not thirteen The Ingh level of academIC 
promotmg schools (selecllve and smgle-sex) amongst females also indicates the Ingher than average 
academic level of these respondents. 
Question Female Male Total (%) (%) (%) 
39 Maths Lessons: Enjoyed It/found it easl' 37 41 41 
40 Maths Lessons: Could do It 37 33 34 
41 Maths Lessons: Enjoyed Itlhad dIfficulties 26 23 24 
42 Maths Lessons: Struggled 0 2 2 
126 Maths Lessons Enjoyed It 63 65 64 
127 Maths Lessons: Dlfficullles 26 25 25 
Table 19 07 Bath mechanIcal engoneers questoonnalre results - maths lessons 
WIth respect to maths lessons, the results for females and males are very s1mI1ar, with a relallvely even 
spht between the first three options (although the results for 'enjoyed it but had dIfficulties' are the 
lowest of the groups so far for both sexes), with relatively few opting for the 'struggled' option. 
Question Female Male Total 
45 SCIence Lessons: En 0 ed It/found It eas 
46 SCIence Lessons: Could do It 
47 SCIence Lessons: En 0 ed Itlhad chfficullles 
48 SCIence Lessons: Stru led 11 2 
128 SCIence Lessons' En 0 ed it 84 85 
129 Science Lessons: DIfficulties 53 22 
Table 19 08 Bath mechanocal engoneers questionnaire results - science lessons 
The results for science are not as defmed however (table 19.08). WInle the female respondents show 
simIlar results for 'enjoyed/easy' and 'enjoyed/difficulties', there are far less opting for the 'could do 
it' answer, with the same percentage as this optmg for the 'struggled' answer. In comparison, the male 
respondents showed a far greater preference for the 'enjoyed/easy' answer, with very few pickmg the 
'could do it' or 'enjoyed/difficulties' options, and none choosmg the 'struggled' answer. 
These results SIgnIfy the high academic level of all the respondents with respect to maths, and pOSSIbly 
a greater understanding or comprehension of SCIence for males than females, yet sllll at a higher level 
than females from other cohorts 
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Question Female Male Total (%) (%) (%) 
43 Favounte Maths Teacher: Female 79 23 32 
44 Favounte Maths Teacher: Male 37 74 68 
49 Favounte Science Teacher: Female 11 14 14 
50 Favounte SCience Teacher: Male 79 82 81 
Table 19.09 Bath mechanical engineers questIonnaire results - teachers 
In answering the questions concerning favounte maths and science teachers, the results show that 
gender is adhered to m that far more females chose a female maths teacher as their favounte where 
males chose a male maths teacher. The results for favounte science teacher are completely dlfferent 
for the females however, with both sexes noting highly therr favounte science teacher as a male 
teacher. While tins result could simply reflect the low number of female science teachers, such 
polansed results may also suggest that of the few female science teachers interacted with, some were 
not as effective at conveymg the subject as therr male counterparts. 
Question Female Male Total (%) (%) (%) 
51 School Expenences: Engmeermg VlSlt 21 36 34 
52 School Expenences: Talk by Engmeermg ProfeSSIOnals 26 17 19 
53 School Expenences: Talk by Engmeermg Students 16 4 6 
54 School Expenences: Good Careers Advice 53 34 37 
55 School Expenences: Received Encouragement 53 43 45 
55a School Experiences: Engineermg Work Experience 32 38 37 
136 School Experiences: Any school expenence 89 85 86 
137 School Expenences: Engmeermg Expenence 37 42 42 
Table 19.10 Bath mechanical engineers questIonnaire results - school expenences 
With respect to engineermg activities in school, the female respondents show clearly a high frequency 
of receiving good careers adVice and encouragement to pursue engineering, with work expenence, 
engineermg VISitS and talks at only half the frequency in companson. For the males, the results are 
quite dlfferent. Although receiving encouragement rates relatively highly, It IS closely followed by 
work expenence, careers adVice and also engineering VISitS. These results suggest, for both sexes, that 
certain levels of research have been done by all respondents concerning what engineering IS and what 
it entruis, but that this research has been done in a different way for the two sexes, although the 
combmatlOn equatIOn 137 would suggest that actiVlues speCific to engmeering are relatively 
unpopular. 
W1nle engmeenng taster courses, both single sex and general, have been relatively well attended by 
fe!nales but not so by males, the female respondents also show the highest figures for attendance at a 
non-engineering taster course, three times that of the other respondents cohorts. This is an mteresting 
finding from tins group, bemg the only group to have had a relauvely high attendance at other taster 
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courses, suggestmg either that greater research has been done about which career to follow or perhaps 
these tasters have been used to eliminate other study options similar to engineering e g. maths or 
science. 
Question Female Male Total (%) (%) (%) 
56 Taster Course: Smgle Sex Engmeermg 11 0 2 
57 Taster Course: Engmeermg 37 19 22 
58 Taster Course' Other 16 9 10 
138 Taster Course: Engmeering Any Kind 47 19 24 
140 Taster Course: Eng Taster & State 100 100 100 
Table 19.11 Bath mechanical engineers questIonnaIre results - taster courses 
Of those that attended a taster course, combination equation 140 shows how many chose the taster 
course option for the question concerning the reasons for studying engineering and it can be seen that 
100% of males and 100% offemales attendmg such courses noted Its SIgnIficance This result clearly 
depIctS the effectIveness of taster courses m engineermg for this group. 
Question Female Male Total (%) (%) (%) 
59 Why come to UniverSIty: Wanted To 100 92 93 
60 Why come to UnIverstty: Told To 16 5 7 
61 Why come to UnIVersIty· Assumed 32 19 21 
62 Why come to Uruverslty RequIred 37 40 40 
Table 19.12 Bath mechanical engoneers questIonnaIre results - why come to universIty 
In terms of the respondents reasons for going to universIty it is interestmg to see that for all the groups 
taking part in thts questionnaire, this group has the highest figures for 'wanted to' go to university, 
particularly the females with 100%. These females also show the highest figures for 'told to' of all the 
groups. The results for 'assumed' and 'reqUIred' are sintilar for females, while for the males 'required' 
is the second highest, double that of 'assumed', suggesting perhaps that family and/or school 
expectatIOns are more relevant to these females, whereas future career is more relevant for males. 
Question Female Male Total (%) (%) (%) 
63 Why study engmeermg: Wanted to be an engmeer from an 5 26 23 
ear~age 
64 Why study engtIIeermg' Career dependent upon study 21 30 29 
65 Why study engineermg: PreVIOUS engmeermg expenence 42 20 24 
66 Why study engmeermg: I was expected to 0 2 2 
67 Why study engineering: I wanted to 58 65 64 
68 Why study engmeering Engmeermg taster course 11 5 6 
69 Why studyengmeermg' Course content 42 52 50 
Table 19.13 Bath mechanical engoneers questIonnaIre results - why study englneenng 
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For theIr reasons for studying engineering, both the females and males in thIs group state 'wanted to' 
as the most common reason. For the females, course content and previous engineering expenences rate 
second highest but for the males course content is the dominant second place. 
The results from !lus group of respondents suggest that a dominant charactenstic amongst this group is 
the type of school attended, that a large number have at one tune or another attended a fee-paying 
school cannot be considered as a reflection of society when natIonal statistics show that only 7% of the 
population at school age attend such a school (lSe, 2005). Although attendance at such a school is 
most lIkely to originate from the parents as it WIll theIr decision to make whether they can afford to 
and should send their child there, the issue here is the effect of such a school and the purswt of 
engineenng, not how they got there. The other common charactenstic for this group is the relatively 
high frequency of actiVItIes or expenences of an engineering natIrre dunng the school years. 
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Chapter 20: Stage 1 Results 
Bristol Electrical Engineers 
Bristol University was chosen as a suitable comparison for both the Loughborough results and those 
from the University of Bath as it is also classed as an 'old' university (pre-1970) with an excellent 
reputatIOn for engmeenng as well as other academic subjects. In contrast, Bristol is a city based 
universIty and as such does not have a campus however It was felt that tins would not pose any threat 
to the vallCitty or reliabIlity of the results, as such the uruversity was approached. 
In terms of the gender mix at Bnstol, specIfically witlnn engmeering, Bristol, sinnlarly to Bath, offers 
a marginally lugher percentage of females in therr Engineenng Faculty at 16% (UCAS). Once again, 
the Jngher percentage can be explained by the mclusion of course more hkely to draw higher numbers 
of female to it mciuding Engineering Management and Computer SCIence. These courses are more 
ilkely to have lugher percentages of women due the mciusion of management alongside engmeering m 
one course and the non 'classic' engineering dtscIplme of computer science. 
The contact at Bristol was a lecturer within the Electrical and Electronic Department and a previous 
contact from an alternative pIece of research. DistnbutlOn of tins quesnonnaire was more compilcated 
as at the hroe of contact the students at Bnstol were in the middle of exams and not expected to return 
to lectures. However, the lecturer concerned had access to all the students Wltlnn the department Vla 
emall and suggested that distribunon was carned out by means of an electronic lmk on an emllll to an 
online quesnonnlllre. 
Pnor to the dtscussIon and analysis of tins set of data, a brief explanation concerning the process of the 
productIOn of the quesnonnaire to be accessed Vla the internet has been provided. 
Design and Production ofthe Online Questionnaire 
To begin, a blank web page was opened m a web page deSIgn software package and the questions 
written into it in the order m which they appear on the paper copy. In tins case space was not limited 
as a web page can be as long as desrred and as such more effort could be made to spread out the 
questions and keep the questlOnnaire from looking too busy. As the questionnlllre was not confmed by 
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paper space both the gender of teacher taught by and sex offavounte teacher questions (as seen m the 
onginal questIOnnaIre and that reVIsed for the Bath undergraduates respectively) for mathematics and 
science were added to the page. ThIs would provide a unique insight mto the relationshIp of the two 
questIOn types (If any) that could not be achIeved in the paper based questlOnnarres. 
To assist m the analYSIs of the data once submitted, each questIOn part had an electronic checkbox 
placed before it. This box begins in an off position (unchecked) but may be toggled on (checked), and 
off again (unchecked), if the respondent requires it, thus enabling the questIOns to be answered (shown 
in diagranl20 Ol). 
o Off 00n 
Diagram 20.01: Online checkbox 
However, to identify each questIOn and answer each checkbox reqUITed a name and a value. Thus the 
name given to each checkbox was dependent upon the question it referred to whereas the value given 
to It corresponded to the question number on the paper copy of the questIOnnaire. 
For example, the HTML code for the checkbox would appear as. 
HTML 20.01 <input type="checkbox" name="name" value="value"> 
WbJ.le a named and valued checkbox would appear as (using question 1 as an example). 
HTML 20.02 <input type="checkbox" name="father" value="1 "> 
To make the page into a working onIme form, specific H1ML code IS necessary pnor to the ftrst piece 
of required mfonnation and after the last piece, these are shown below: 
Pnor to the required information the HTML code is' 
HTML 20.03 <form method="POST" action="web mailer address"> 
<input type="hidden" name="to" value= .. email address"> 
<INPUT NAME="input name" V ALUE="value" TYPE="hidden"> 
The actual code used being' 
HTML 20.04 <form method="POST" action= .. http://www.lboro.ac.uklcgi-bin/cgi-mailer.pl .. > 
<input type="hidden" name="to" value="K.Baker@lboro.ac.uk"> 
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After the requrred Infonnation, the HTML code IS (tlns closes the fonn)' 
HTML 20.05 <lform> 
To submit the questionnaire (or reset it) the flowing codes were used pnor to the closure of the fonn: 
HTML 20.06 <input type="submit" value="Submit"> 
<input type="reset" value="Reset"> 
As the giving of instructions m thts instance was made more complIcated by the means of distnbutlon 
the online fonn was not left as a stand-alone web page To help ensure respondents read the 
instructions and received the same Information as gIven to the respondents m lectl1Ie theatres, a 
dtfferent page, an mtroductory page, was added to the questionnarre page. The addttional page was 
deSIgned to be the openmg page from the email link and proVIded all the necessary Information about 
the study, the reasons for It and the instructions for taking part, the page also contained the lmk to the 
web questionnaire. To set the scene a lIttle better, a thrrd page was also added contammg the results of 
the questionnarres dtstnbuted to the mechanical and manufacturing engineenng students at 
Loughborough. 
In order to clanfy the origin of these respondents the personal data questions were added to on the web 
based questionnaire. The two questIOns asked respondents for their degree claSSIfication (BEng, 
MEng, BSc etc), to enable the elimmation of questionnaIres from respondents not following a 'classic' 
engtneenng route, and a fill in box for the name of the UnIversity attended, to ensure that all the 
information from the Bristol students remained together. 
The HTML code for such a word box appears as: 
HTML 20.01 <textarea name="name" cols="value" rows="value"><Itextarea> 
The actual code used m this mstance being: 
HTML 20.02 <textarea name="university" cols="lOO" rows="1 "><Itextarea> 
Once these changes had been completed and the questlOnnarre made 'live' on the relevant website, the 
link was emailed to the contact at Bnstol University who passed it onto the students ill the department, 
also VIa ematl Tlns method resulted m completed questIOnnaires from 72 females and 203 males. The 
web based questiOnnaIre and the results of thts group of respondents are shown on the accompanying 
CD' Rom, in the files mdex.ht1nl, quest ht1nl, results ht1nl and StagelResults.xls 
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Results 
Question Female Male Total (%) (%) (%) 
1 Father IN engmeenng 19 29 27 
2 Father NEAR engtIleenng (technologIcal/computing) 22 20 20 
3 Father m ASSOCIATION el1gineenng 15 22 20 
4 Mother IN engineenng 0 2 2 
5 Mother NEAR engmeering (technologlCalIcomputmg) 8 4 5 
6 Mother m ASSOCIATION engmeenng 4 4 4 
7 Famtly member IN engmeenng 32 27 28 
8 Famtly member NEAR engineering (technological/computmg) 10 14 13 
9 Famtly member ill ASSOCIATION engmeering 11 14 13 
101 Father ANY engmeering 53 55 55 
102 Mother ANY engmeenng 13 10 11 
108 Famt1y ANY engmeenng 42 41 41 
111 All ANY engmeering 67 70 69 
Table 20.01 Brostol electrocal engineers questIonnaIre results - family 
Looking at the results for fathers working in, near or m association With engineering for tins group of 
respondents it can be seen that each of the three answers are of sunilar magrutude, for both males and 
females. In comparison to the other groups of respondents, tins group have the lowest figtlres for therr 
father's occupation. They also have the lowest results for mothers in any of these areas and qUlte 
significantly the lowest figtlres for a member of the famtly. The combmation equations also show 
these respondents have very low, if not the lowest, results for all three aspects, compared to the other 
groups (table 20.01). 
Question Female Male Total (%) (%) (%) 
10 Famtly Unit: Only Clnld 8 9 9 
11 FamtlyUmt: No Brothers 24 24 24 
12 FamtlYUmt: Eldest Clnld 38 46 44 
13 FamtlyUmt: No Sisters 26 13 16 
112 FanulyUmt: Only clnld or eldest clnld 46 55 52 
113 FamtlvUmt: No sisters 35 22 25 
114 FamtlyUmt: No brothers 32 33 33 
Table 20.02 Brostol electncal engineers questionnaIre results - family Unit 
With respect to their pOSltlon withm the famtly unit, these respondents show a preference for being the 
eldest child, more so for the males than the females, the results for both sexes also show a low result 
for being an only child. These results suggest that the position Wlthm the family urnt may not be as 
relevant for this group as for others, this is corroborated by the results of the combination equatlons, 
predominantly equatIOn 112, which shows the chance of these respondents bemg an only or the eldest 
child are relatively low when compared to the previous groups. 
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Question Female Male Total (%) (%) (%) 
14 Toys and Games: Board Games 75 58 62 
15 Toys and Games: Sports 51 67 63 
16 Toys and Games: Computer Games 39 74 65 
17 Toys and Games: Dress-Up 29 3 10 
18 Toys and Games: FIgures 43 3 13 
19 Toys and Games' BUIlding Blocks 78 88 85 
Table 20.03 Bnstol electrIcal engIneers questIonnaIre results - toys and games 
The toys and actlVllies questIOn (table 20 03) shows, as WIth all other groups, that building blocks e.g 
Lego are the most preferred for females and males, closely followed by board games for females and 
computer games and sports for males. As WIth the other groups, the male respondents show an 
avoidance of dress-up and playing wIth figures, implymg the relatIve ease at which females can 
transgress gender bOUlldanes compared to males. 
Question Female Male Total (%) (%) (%) 
20 P School: Faith 17 19 19 
21 P School: Comprehensive 46 48 48 
22 Pnmarv School: Smgle Sex 13 11 11 
23 Pnmary School: Fee Paying 26 28 28 
116 Primary School. School of Influence 43 45 45 
Table 20 04 Bnstol electncal engineers questIonnaIre results - pnmary school 
In terms of schooling, these respondents showed a predominance for comprehensive schools for 
females and males at primary level (table 20 04), simIlar to the majority of the other groups, WIth a 
low figure resulling from combination equation 116. 
Question Female Male Total (%) (%) (%) 
24 Compulsory School' Smgle sex 40 25 29 
25 Compulsory School: FeePaymg 35 39 38 
26 Compulsory School: Technology 3 3 3 
27 Compulsory School: Selective 29 29 29 
28 Compulsory School: Grammar 15 20 19 
29 Compulsory School: FaIth 11 14 13 
30 Compulsory School' ComprehenSIve 32 30 30 
117 Compulsory School: School of Influence (Fee, Smgle, Selec, 57 58 57 
Gram) 
118 Compulsory School: School of Influence + Technology 60 60 60 
119 Compulsory School: School of Influence + FaIth 63 65 64 
120 Compulsory School. School of Influence + Technology + 65 67 67 
Faith 
Table 20 05 Bnstol electncal engineers questIonnaIre results - compulsory school 
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The results for the compulsory school level show that for females the most common school attended is 
a single-sex school, followed by fee-paymg school. For males fee-paymg IS the most common school 
type, followed by comprehensive. The results of the combination equations show that schools of 
mfluence, wlnle strong, are not as dominant as has been seen amongst the previous groups, suggesting 
that for these respondents, at tins level, schools of mfluence are not as important. 
Question Female Male Total (%) (%) (%) 
31 A Level School. Single Sex 31 20 23 
32 A Level School: FeePaymg 39 39 39 
33 A Level School: Technology 3 4 4 
34 A Level School' Selective 26 29 28 
35 A Level School' Comprehensive 17 19 19 
36 A Level School: Grammar 18 22 21 
37 A Level School: Faith 10 10 10 
38 A Level School: Further Education (FEl 14 14 14 
121 A Level School: Schoolofllll1uence 61 57 58 
122 A Level School' School ofllll1uence + Technology 64 61 61 
123 A Level School. School of Influence + Faith 65 62 63 
124 A Level School: School of Influence + FE 75 71 72 
125 A Level School: School of llll1uence + Tech + Faith + FE 82 79 80 
Table 20 06 Bnstol electncal engmeers questIonnaIre results - A level school 
At A Level stage the most common school for females and males are fee-paymg schools (table 20 05), 
followed by smgle-sex and selective schools for females and selective and grammar schools for males. 
These results suggest that these female respondents fit the suggested profile from the hterature that 
engmeering females matriculate from acadeIDlcally lngh attaming schools e g. fee-paying, selective 
and single-sex, accounting for 61 % (combination equation 121) of the female respondents The figures 
for female and male respondents were also greatly increased by the addition of Further Education (FE) 
colleges which may reflect the subjects available to them at these colleges and those subjects that were 
reqUIred for their chosen degree course. 
Question Female Male Total (%) (%) (%) 
39 Maths Lessons: Enjoyed It/found It easy 51 46 48 
40 Maths Lessons: Could do It 28 33 31 
41 Maths Lessons: Enjoyed Itlhad difficulties 31 25 26 
42 Maths Lessons' Struggled 1 9 7 
126 Maths Lessons' EnJoyed It 81 70 73 
127 Maths Lessons: Difficulties 32 33 33 
Table 20.07 Bnstol electrIcal engmeers questIonnaIre results - maths lessons 
The next question referred to the respondents' enjoyment and difficulties with maths and sCience 
Table 20 07). Interestingly more female respondents chose the 'enjoyed/easy' option With almost none 
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opting for the 'struggled' option, in companson to 46% and 9% of males respectively. USing the 
combination equations, this group shows one of the htghest results for equatIOn 126, those that 
enjoyed the subject, but also some of the highest results for difficulty, amongst both males and 
females. 
Question Female Male (%) (%) 
45 SCIence Lessons: Enloyed IVfoundrt easy 40 61 
46 SCIence Lessons: Could do It 26 32 
47 Science Lessons: Enloyed IUhad dIfficulties 38 20 
48 Science Lessons: Struggled 3 1 
128 Science Lessons: Enjoyed It 78 80 
129 SCIence Lessons: Difficulties 40 21 
Table 20.08 Bristol electrical engineers questIonnaIre results - sCIence lessons 
Total 
(%) 
55 
30 
24 
2 
79 
26 
The results for science are not quite so defined however, With far more males than females choosmg 
the 'enjoyed/easy' option. A larger number of females also chose the 'enjoyed/difficulties' option for 
science than they did for maths, suggesting that SCIence was found harder by females than males, and 
also harder than maths. Interestingly however, the results of combmation equatIOn 128 (table 20 08) 
show that m compartson to maths, almost as many females enjoyed science and a greater number of 
males enjoyed It. Displays of more dIfficulty WIth science are seen among the female respondents, 
almost double that of the maths result, implying that these respondents fit the stereotypes suggested 
previously in the hterature 
With respect to teachers, these respondents answered both sets of questions concerning the sex of 
teachers that taught them maths and SCIence and the sex of their favounte teachers for either subject. 
For females, 68% note that they were taught by a female teacher and 74% a male teacher, a relatively 
even result. The figures for the male respondents are somewhat dIfferent however with 87% noting a 
maJe maths teacher compared to 59% a female teacher. In terms of the sex oftherr favounte teacher, 
the female respondents showed a relatively even spht across the two sexes of teacher whereas the male 
partlcipants noted a preference of 71 % compared to 28% for male maths teachers. 
Question Female Male Total (%) (%) (%) 
43 Gender Maths Teacher: Female 68 59 61 
44 Gender Maths Teacher: Male 74 87 83 
43a Favounte Maths Teacher: Female 43 28 32 
44a Favounte Maths Teacher: Male 54 71 67 
49 Gender SCience Teacher Female 44 30 34 
50 Gender SCience Teacher' Male 88 92 91 
49a Favounte SCIence Teacher: FemaJe 25 12 16 
50a Favounte SCience Teacher: Male 72 86 82 
Table 20.09a Bristol electrical engineers questIonnaIre results - teachers A 
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The results for science teachers are not as straight forward as maths however. These respondents note 
that only 44% of females and 30% of males report bemg taught by a female SC1ence teacher, in 
comparison to 88% and 92% being taught by a male teacher, respectively. The results for sex of 
favounte science teacher are even more defined, With a mere 25% of females notmg their preference 
for a female teacher and 72% a male science teacher. These results are even more polarised for the 
male parllcipants, with figures of 12% and 86% respectively. 
Question Female Male Total 
L%t (%) (%) 
130 Taught by both gender maths teachers 42 46 45 
131 Taught by both gender SC1ence teachers 33 23 26 
132 Taught by both gender maths teacher and favounte was female 37 33 34 
133 Taught by both gender maths teacher and favounte was male 57 65 63 
134 Taught by both gender science teacher and favounte was female 50 30 37 
135 Taught by both gender science teacher and favounte was male 50 66 61 
Table 20.0gb Bnstol electrical engIneers questIonnaIre results - teachers B 
Using the figures from both question types in a combmahon equatlOn (equations 132-135), figures can 
be calculated to show, of those respondents that note being taught by both sex teachers in maths or 
science, how many preferred a female teacher or a male teacher It 1S therefore surpnsing that when 
cons1dering the low levels of favouritism for female teachers from male respondents and female 
science teachers from all respondents that the figures should show that 37% offemales and 33% of 
males chose a female maths teachers as favounte and 50% and 30% respechvely a female SC1ence 
teacher. In contrast to previous suggestions, these results would suggest that females do in fact prefer 
female teachers, m both subjects, and that males, wlnle favouring male teachers, are not dismiss1ve of 
female teachers if taught by them 
Question Female Male Total (%) (%) (%) 
51 School Experiences: Engmeenng Visit 25 37 34 
52 School Experiences: Talk by Engmeenng Professionals 18 21 20 
53 School Experiences: Talk by Engmeering Students 4 6 5 
54 School Experiences: Good Careers AdVlce 31 38 36 
55 School Expenences: Rece1ved Encouragement 50 53 52 
55a School Expenences: Engmeenng Work Experience 43 42 42 
136 School Exp_enences: Anyschoolexpenence 78 83 82 
137 School Expenences: Engmeenng Expenence 33 43 41 
Table 20.10 Bristol electncal engmeers questIonnaIre results - school expenences 
The results of engmeering experiences dunng the school years oftlns group of respondents show that 
the dominant aspect is that of rece1VlDg encouragement to pursue engineering, W1th figures of 50% for 
females and 53% for males. This is closely followed by work experience for both as well as careers 
advice and visits for the male parllClpants. These results echo those of the Bath respondents, 
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suggesting a greater amount of engmeeriog expenences for the males. Although general school 
expenences are relatively similar for both sexes. 
Question Female Male (%) (%) 
56 Taster Course: Smgle Sex Engmeermg 21 0 
57 Taster Course: Engmeermg 32 21 
58 Taster Course: Other 4 5 
138 Taster Course: EnJtineering Any KInd 46 21 
140 Taster Course· Eng Taster & State lOO lOO 
Table 20.11 Bnstol electrIcal engineers questoonnalre results - taster courses 
Total 
(%) 
5 
24 
5 
28 
lOO 
The results for attendance at a taster course (table 20.11) of one type or another show that for males, 
attending a taster course does not rate lnghly, WIth only 21 % attendmg a general engmeermg course, 
however, for females the results are far more significant, With 21 % attending a single sex taster course 
and 32% a general engmeermg course. The combmation equatIOn for this question (138) show that 
46% of females and 21 % of males attended such a course. Combination equatlon 140 shows the 
percentage of those attendmg a taster course that later chose the taster course statement for reasons to 
study engineermg (answer 68) and it can be seen that 100% of both sexes stated that attendance at a 
taster course prompted them to study engineering TIns IS, once agam, a good indicator for the 
effectiveness of taster courses for those that have had access to them 
Question Female Male Total (%) .(%) (%) 
59 Why come to UmvefSlty. Wanted To 90 92 91 
60 Why come to UmvefSlty: Told To 4 7 6 
61 Why come to UmvefSlty: Assumed 32 34 33 
62 Why come to UniversIty: ReqUired 28 39 36 
Table 20.12 Brostol electncal engineers questIonnaire results - why come to universIty 
In terms of their reasons for coming to universIty, the majority of the respondents chose the 'wanted 
to' option, although 'assumed' and 'required' were relatively hIghly rated as well, with 'told to' 
accountmg for very few of the respondents, showing that although there are some influences, the 
respondents primanIy go to umversity because they wish to do so 
Their reasons for studying engineermg are not qUIte so well defined however, with the greatest number 
of female partIcipants choosing the course content option and the males the wanted to option. Course 
content also rated highly amongst the male respondents, with females choosing the 'wanted' option in 
second place. These results are much the same as other groups, showmg that, ultimately it IS the 
respondents own choice to study such a subject at universIty. 
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Question Female Male Total (%) (%) (%) 
63 Why study engineenng: Wanted to be an engmeer from an 14 23 20 
early age 
64 Why study engmeering: Career dependent upon study 13 22 20 
6S Why study engmeenng: PreVIOUS engmeenng expenence 29 32 31 
66 Why study engmeenng: I was expected to 3 2 2 
67 Why study engmeenng' I wanted to 44 50 49 
68 Why study engmeenng' Engmeenng taster course 18 3 7 
69 Why study engmeering: Course content 60 47 51 
Table 20.14 Brostol electrocal engineers questIonnaire results - why study engineering 
These results would suggest that these respondents are very similar to the participants In the other 
groups, and that although some charactensttcs may be more prominent than others, the results would 
suggest the importance of engmeering experiences eIther from other sources or themselves. 
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Chapter 21: Stage 1 Results 
Loughborough Civil Engineers 
In order to assess whether the results generated from the questionnaire to date are applicable to all 
engineering courses or simply those that are considered to be more genenc and less speCIalised, the 
C1V11 Engineering Department of Loughborough University was also enlisted to take part in the 
questionnaire. The Civil Engmeering Department was deemed an appropnate companson as it is a 
relatIvely specialised department, in contrast to the three preVIOUS groups studymg more generic forms 
of engmeenng, but which draws sinnlar attentIon from females m terms of the percentage of genders 
that make up the courses (UCAS) 
Questionnaire Distribution 
As with the MMED questIonnaire, prior connections with lecturers from the C1V11 Engineering 
Department were used for this adchtIOnal study, with the data collection carned out in much the same 
way as ID the MMED, VIa class chstnbution and return. 
In order to get the best response rate and the maximum number of questionnaIres pOSSIble the lecturers 
of the compulsory modules were contacted requesting permIssion to access their lecture and 
achninister the questIOnnatre. Where more than one compulsory module was avaIlable preference was 
given to those lecturers that were already an acquaintance. 
Prior to achninistermg the questIonnaire changes were made to the question format and some of the 
personal data questIons to reflect the chfferences between the civil engmeers and those from the 
MMED. The questIons regarchng maths and SCIence teachers (questions 43, 44 and 49, 50 
respectively) were altered to ask not for the genders of teachers that taught them but them the gender 
of their favourite teacher. It was felt that knowing the sex of the favounte teacher might prOVIde 
greater inSIght into the mfluence these adults have on their pupils. 
The third questIon to be altered was that of the engmeermg experiences of the respondents whtle at 
school (questIons 51-55). To thIs list of experiences was added that of work experience of an 
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engineenng nature (question 55a) as thts IS an aspect that was previously overlooked but has potential 
to affect the respondents' decislOn-makmg process if expenenced The personal data question altered 
was with reference to the department they studied under, as the original questIOnnaire did not mclude 
an option for clVll engmeers 
The study totalled 9 female and 102 male undergraduates from two year groups Within the department 
(thanks to the permissIOn of the lecturers to enter into the classroom and take up ten to fifteen minutes 
oflecture time) Unfortunately, only nine females took part m the study. This could not be helped as 
the lectures accessed were the total where permission was given and as such while the results will be 
discussed it cannot be assumed at this stage that they are conclusive or an accurate representation of 
females in the construction industry due to the small number of respondents the results are based on. 
A full table of the questionnaire results can be found in the Microsoft Excel file Stage 1 Results xis on 
the accompanying CD-Rom 
Results 
Question Female Male Total (%) (%) (%) 
1 Father IN engmeenng 56 31 33 
2 Father NEAR engineering (technologicallcomputmg) 22 16 16 
3 Father m ASSOCIATION engmeenng 0 19 17 
4 Mother IN engmeenng 0 1 1 
5 Mother NEAR engmeenng (technolog!callcomputmg) 0 6 5 
6 Mother in ASSOCIATION engineenng 0 8 7 
7 Family member IN engmeenng 33 48 47 
8 Family member NEAR engmeenng (technologlcallcomputmg) 11 11 11 
9 Farmly member in ASSOCIATION engllleering 11 12 12 
101 Father ANY engmeering 56 61 60 
102 Mother ANY engineenng 0 14 13 
108 Farmly ANY engmeenng 33 62 59 
111 All ANY engmeenng 56 81 79 
Table 21.01 Loughborough CIvil engmeers questIonnaIre results - family 
The first aspect under discussion IS that offami1y members in engineering (as shown in table 21.01 
above). The statistics show that 56% of females have a father in engineering while 22% have a father 
in a tec1mologicallcomputing field, this is in comparison to 31 % and 16% respectively for males, who 
also show 19% With a father working in association with engmeering. These figures, while not large 
on an individual basis (apart from the first figure for the female respondents) together, ID combmation 
equation 101, show qUlte clearly that most of the respondents from this cohort have a father working 
in, near or in association With engmeenng. 
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The figures for mothers are expectedly low, especIally when consldenng the low number of women in 
the engineenng mdustry, but as in the case of the preVIOUS Loughborough respondents, there are more 
mothers workmg near or m aSSOCIation WIth engmeering than actually m it. The results for other 
family members also proVIde some interesting informatIOn as they show that the occurrence of such 
famtly members, whtle higher for the male respondents, are relatively htgh for both sexes, espeCIally if 
all three questton parts (combination equation 108) are considered together. 
Using a combinatton equation for all these aspects It can be seen that while only 56% of females have 
a farru1y member working or close to the mdustry, 81 % of males know an engmeer or someone WIth 
links to It, suggesting that this may be an intportant mfluence for the ntale ciVIl engmeers, although not 
as prominent an issue for the females. 
Question Female Male Total 1%) (%) (%)-
10 Famtly Unit· OnlyChtld 0 5 5 
11 Famtly Urnt: No Brothers 0 25 23 
12 Farru1y Unit: Eldest Chtld 33 48 47 
13 Famtly Urnt: No SIsters 11 15 14 
Table 21.02 Loughborough cIvIl engmeers questIonnaire results - family unIt 
The question concerning slblmgs (questions 10-13, shown m table 21 02 above) yields relattvely little 
valuable mformation except in the case of being the eldest chtld, where 33% of females and 48% of 
males picked this option. Interestingly there are very few only chtldren amongst this cohort. 
Question Female Male Total (%) (%) (%) 
14 Toys and Games: Board Games 78 45 48 
15 Toys and Games: Sports 89 85 86 
16 Toys and Games: Computer Games 44 66 64 
17 Toys and Games: Dress-Up 56 9 13 
18 Toys and Games: FIgures 44 15 17 
19 TQYS and Games: BUlldmg Blocks 89 81 82 
Table 21.03 Loughborough CIvil engineers questIonnaIre results - toys and games 
As with the Loughborough mecharucal and manufacturing engineers, the respondents from civil 
engmeering preference for bUIlding blocks as a chtld e g. Lego is very common, WIth SIgnificantly 
htgh results from both the sexes (as seen in table 21.03 above) 1bts suggests that such toys, whtle not 
directly responsible for the respondents' deCIsion to srudy engineering, may be influential m 
promoting or developing sktlls relevant to engineering e g spatial visuallsatton. Of the other acttvittes 
included, sports rated quite highly for both sexes, with board games bemg preferred by a large number 
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of females but only half as many males. As expected, few males note a hkmg for dress-up or playing 
With figures, wlule more males than females note that computer games were regularly played With. 
Question Female Male Total 
20 
21 
22 
23 
116 Pnm 
School: Fruth 
School· 
School. 
School: 
School: 
Table 21.04 Loughborough cIvIl engineers questionnaIre results - pnmary school 
In terms of schoolmg, most respondents attended a comprehensive primary school, With the second 
strongest type of pnmary school being a school of faith. The combination equation for this section 
(116) shows that for both females and males attendance at what has been classified in this situation as 
a school of influence is relatIVely low, With comprehensive schools accounting for the ma]onty of 
these respondents. 
Question Female Male Total (%) (%) (%) 
24 Compulsory School Single sex 22 7 8 
2S Compulsory School: FeePaymg 11 12 12 
26 Compulsory School: Technology 11 3 4 
27 CompuJsory School. Selective 11 18 17 
28 Compulsory School· Grammar 22 23 23 
29 Compulsory School. Fruth 11 7 7 
30 Compulsory School: ComprehenSive 44 55 54 
117 CompuJsory School: School of Influence (Fee, Smgle, Selec, 33 37 37 
Gram) 
118 Compulsory School. School of Influence + Technology 44 39 40 
119 Compulsory School School of Influence + Faith 33 42 41 
120 Compulsory School. School of Influence + Technology + 44 44 44 
Faith 
Table 21.05 Loughborough CIVIl engineers questIonnaIre results - compulsory school 
In contrast to the results from the prevIOus Loughborough cohort, the figures show that comprehensive 
schools were also the most popular for the compulsory schoolmg years of the respondents (table 
21.05). For females, single-sex and selective schools are the next popuJar, as opposed to selective and 
grrunmar for the males. The combmation equations for tlus section confirm the lack of attendance at a 
school of mfluence for these respondents, which IS in contrast to the results of the previous two 
cohorts. 
The results of the school attended for the completion of A Levels is not qwte so defmed however, with 
comprehenSive schools accounting for only 44% offemales and 33% of males. The other SIgnIficant 
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schools for A Levels are grammar and smgle sex schools for females and grammar schools and further 
education colleges for males, once again suggesting a relatively high academic level for tlus group (as 
seen m combinatIOn equation 125). 
Question Female Male Total (%) (%) (%) 
31 A Level School: Single Sex 22 3 5 
32 A Level School' FeePaymg I1 I1 I1 
33 A Level School' Technology I1 5 5 
34 A Level School: Selectlve I1 17 16 
35 A Level School: ComprehensIve 44 33 34 
36 A Level School: Grammar 22 24 23 
37 A Level School' Faith 22 5 6 
38 A Level School: Further Education (FE) 0 20 18 
121 A Level School: School of Influence 33 38 38 
122 A Level School: School of Influence + Technology 44 41 41 
123 A Level School: School of Influence + Froth 44 42 42 
124 A Level School: School of Influence + FE 33 57 55 
125 A Level School: School of Influence + Tech + Faith + FE 56 64 63 
Table 21.06 Loughborough cIvIl engineers questIonnaire results - A level school 
The reasons for this result are not easily explained although one possibility for this could be the type 
of course attended at university and the requIrements for It that may not be offered in comprehensIve 
schools at this level 
Question Female Male Total (%) (%) (%) 
39 Maths Lessons: Enj oyed It/found it easy 44 25 26 
40 Maths Lessons: Could do It 22 34 33 
41 Maths Lessons. En] oyed itlhad difficulties 22 35 34 
42 Maths Lessons Struggled I1 6 6 
126 Maths Lessons: EnJoyed It 67 60 60 
127 Maths Lessons: Difficulties 33 41 41 
Table 21.07 Loughborough CIvil engineers questionnaire results - maths lessons 
With respect to maths more females than males note enjoying the subject as well as being able to do It, 
with both sexes showing very few occurrences of respondents choosing the 'struggled' option. The 
combmation equations for maths confirm the high occurrences of enjoyment of the subject, though 
interestingly it is the male respondents that mdIcate a higher frequency ofhavmg had difficulties with 
It, contrary to some sources reVIewed m the ilteratlrre reVIew. 
WIth respect to the results of the SCIence question (45-48), it can be seen that a far greater number of 
females than males enjoyed and found the subject easy, although the result for the female 
undergraduates IS based on only nine respondents and so may contrun error. 
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Question Female Male (% 
Total 
45 Science Lessons: En 0 ed it/found It eas 67 
46 SCIence Lessons: Could do It 22 
47 SCIence Lessons' En 0 ed ItJhad chfficultles 11 
48 Science Lessons: Stru led o 
128 SCIence Lessons: En 0 ed It 78 
129 SCIence Lessons: DIfficulties II 
Table 21.08 Loughborough cIvil engineers questIonnaire results - science lessons 
This result is in contrast to a number of sources referenced in the hterature review who suggest that it 
is males that most enJoy and fmd science easy. In this mstance the males show a greater affinity to the 
'enjoyed it but had difficulties' option. Used together in combination equation 128, both results show 
a simIlar liking or enjoyment of sCIence for both females and males, at a relatively rugh percentage of 
75% and over. In terms of those respondents noting chfficulties with the subject, a far greater number 
of males than females responded in this way, showing a total contrast to sources previously referred to 
in the literature. 
Question Female Male Total (%) (%) (%) 
43a Favounte Maths Teacher: Fen!ale 33 35 35 
44a Favounte Maths Teacher: Male 44 57 56 
49a Favounte Science Teacher: Female 11 29 28 
50a Favounte Science Teacher: Male 78 66 67 
Table 21.09 Loughborough CIvil engineers questIonnaire results - teachers 
Amongst this group of respondents, the results pertaining to their favourite maths and science teachers 
are unexpected. For the fen!ale respondents, the preference for a male maths teacher over a female IS 
comparatively small. Regarding sCIence teachers however, the preference for male teachers is vast. 
Whether this is a genuine preference for male science teachers or a reflectIOn of the comparatively low 
number of female science teachers cannot be concluded but the result does suggest that the expected 
same sex favountes is not applicable to this group of respondents. For the male respondents, the same 
sex rule is followed as both male maths and science teachers are preferred. 
Question Female Male Total (%) (%) (%) 
51 School Expenences: Engmeermg VISIt 44 25 27 
52 School Expenences: Talk ~ Engmeermlt Professionals 22 16 16 
53 School Expenences: Talk by Engmeermg Students 0 4 4 
54 School Expenences: Good Careers AdVIce 33 41 41 
55 School Experiences: Received Encouragement 33 41 41 
55a School Expenences: Engineermg Work Expenence 0 50 46 
136 School Expenences. Any school experience 78 81 81 
137 School Expenences: Engmeermg Expenence 44 31 32 
Table 21.10 Loughborough civil engineers questIonnaire results - school experiences 
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The next question, concernmg engineering expenences provided some interestmg results. The most 
surpnsing concerns work expenence (question 55a), as half the male respondents noted having done 
such an actiVIty, m companson to none of the female respondents More males also noted more 
occurrences of good careers advice and encouragement to study engineenng while more females 
attended engineering VISitS and talks, Implying that the female respondents have researched their 
decision more than males, or perhaps that females, on being offered these opportunities, are more 
hkely to be influenced by them. 
Usmg combination equations 136 and 137 it can be seen that both the sexes dtsplay a relatively hIgh 
occurrence of haVIng expenenced some form of useful school activity during therr compulsory 
schoolmg but that for those activities relating speCifically to engmeering the figures are perhaps lower 
than IIDght be expected. 
Question Female Male Total (%) (%) (%) 
56 Taster Course. Smgle Sex Engmeenng 11 2 3 
57 Taster Course: Engineenng 0 25 23 
58 Taster Course: Other 0 4 4 
138 Taster Course: Engmeenn~ Any Kmd 11 26 25 
Table 21.11 Loughborough CIVIl engIneers questIonnaIre results - taster courses 
With reference to atten&ng taster courses, very few of either sex note their attendance on one, 
especially the females (an observatIOn confirmed by combinatIOn equation 138). This is a rather 
surprismg outcome as taster courses are usually frequently attended by females but this result may 
suggest that typical engineering taster courses were not offered to these particular respondents or 
perhaps did not hold much relevance to those thmkmg offoIIowing the ciVIl engineering route. 
Question Female Male Total (%) (%) (%) 
59 Why come to University. Wanted To 89 82 83 
60 Why come to Umverslty: Told To 0 4 4 
61 Why come to University: Assumed 22 15 15 
62 Why come to UmvefSlty: Required 11 39 37 
Table 21.12 Loughborough CIVIl engmeers questIonnaIre results - why come to universIty 
In tenns of the respondents' reasons for coming to UnIversity, it is of no surprise to see that the 
majonty of the female and male respondents indtcated that they came to UnIversity because they 
wanted to. Interestingly though, almost four times the percentage of males as females noted therr 
reasons for coming to UnIVersity as being for therr chosen career, whereas, m contrast, more females 
stated they came to UnIversity because It was assumed they would. These results indicate that females 
pay more attention and feel more influenced by other people - most hkely parents and teachers. 
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Question Female Male Total (%1 (%) (%) 
63 Why study engmeering: Wanted to be an engmeer from an 11 20 19 
early age 
64 Why study engmeermg: Career dependent upon study 0 22 20 
6S Why studyengineermg Previous engmeermg expenence 22 30 30 
66 Why study engineermg. I was expected to 0 4 4 
67 Why study engineenng: I wanted to 56 38 40 
68 Why study engmeenng: Engmeenng taster course 11 6 6 
69 Why study engmeermg' Course content 44 36 37 
Table 21.13 Loughborough cIvIl engmeers questIonnaire results -why study engIneering 
The respondents reasons for studying engineering are qUlte varied, more so for tbe males tban tbe 
females. WInle tbe female respondents show qUlte a clear preference for wanting to and course 
content, tbe males were also splIt between tbese two but also note tbeir decision was because of 
experiences prior to studymg engineenng. 
The results for this group of respondents appear to be sIgnIficantly mfluenced by adults, most 
especially by having an engineer or engmeering related adult amongst tbelt family members. 
However, It would seem that this is tbe only sigmficant aspect, as while tbe results for otber questlon 
parts rate relatively lnghly, no otber aspects stand out as being highly sIgnIficant. 
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Chapter 22: Stage 1 Results 
Overall Results 
Having explained how the data from the questionnaires has been formatted and calculated, and a brief 
discussion of the results for each group completed. the overall analYSIS can now be completed and 
discussed WIth the results as a whole. TIns was felt to be appropnate as the indlVldual group analyses 
have shown a number of strong sunilantles between the groups and as such the groups can be viewed 
as a whole and as a representative sample of the engmeering undergraduate population As there IS a 
vast quantity of data the results take up a large amount of space and so are available as a whole on the 
spreadsheet on the accompanymg CD-ROM ouly. ID the Microsoft Excel file StagelResults.x!s. 
Overall Results Analysis 
In order to discuss these results easily and drrectly. each topic under WscussIon begins with a small 
version of the results table containing the aspects relevant to each dISCUSSIOn. 
Family as Engineers 
Female Male All 
No Question 
~ 0 .c ·c -; ~ 0 .c ~ -; ~ .. .c ·c -" - - - ·c - U - -.. = ~ " = 0 " = 0 ... ... = ... ... = ... ... = ... 
1 Father IN engmeenng 40 56 32 19 30 37 31 28 29 32 37 33 29 27 32 
2 Father NEAR 13 22 
engmeenng 11 22 18 11 16 12 20 14 11 16 12 20 15 
3 Father ASSOCIATION 10 0 
engmeenng 21 15 13 18 19 14 22 19 17 17 15 20 18 
4 Mother IN engmeermg 0 0 0 0 0 2 1 1 2 2 2 I 1 2 1 
5 Mother NEAR 
engmeermg 8 0 5 8 7 5 6 5 4 5 5 5 5 5 5 
6 Mother ASSOCIATION 8 0 5 4 5 6 8 9 4 6 7 7 8 4 6 
engineenng 
101 Father ANY engmeermg 60 56 58 53 56 59 61 52 55 57 59 60 53 55 57 
102 Mother ANY 
engmeermg 15 0 11 13 13 13 14 15 10 12 13 13 14 11 12 
Table 22.01a Overall questionnaire results - famIly 
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Table 22.01a shows the questionnarre results concemmg respondents fathers and mothers and whether 
their careers are related to engmeering in any way. As can be seen by the instances of female's fathers 
actually being m engmeering IS higher for both sets of Loughborough undergraduates than It is for 
those respondents from Bath or Bristol. This is not the case for the male respondents however, who 
show a sinular percentage across all groups The percentage of fathers of male respondents working in 
similar fields or in associatlOn with engmeers are also alIke but for females the percentages are hIgher 
for those respondents from Bath and Bnstol. Lookmg at the combination equation 101 It can be seen 
that these figures level out and become similar for all groups, both males and females. 
In complete contrast, the figures for mothers be10g engmeers are eIther extremely low or non existent 
across all female and male groups. The figures increase slightly when takmg into account those 
mothers that work in a sinular field or m association WIth engineers Lookmg at the combmatIon 
equatIon 102 it can be seen that the figures range between the low and hIgh teens except in the case of 
the female ciVIl engineers, however, this figure is based on only nine respondents and may be heaVJ.!y 
affected by error. 
Female Male All 
No Question 
~ >- -= ·c - ~ 0 -= ~ ;; ~ a -= ~ ;; " u ~ ~ ~ ·c ~ ~ ·c ~ " co .. co .. co 
..l ..l ~ ~ ~ ..l ..l ~ ~ ~ ..l ..l ~ ~ ~ 
103 !Father ANDIOR mother 40 56 32 19 30 37 32 28 30 33 38 34 29 27 32 ilN engmeenng 
104 lFather ANDIOR mother 52 56 47 42 47 48 48 41 45 46 49 49 42 44 46 ~engmeenng 
105 lFather ANDIOR mother 17 22 16 26 22 15 19 17 21 18 15 19 17 23 18 iNEAR en~meenng 
106 !Father ANDIOR mother 17 0 26 18 18 22 22 19 24 22 21 20 20 23 21 I,.\ssoc engmeenng 
107 !Father ANDIOR mother 62 56 63 53 57 62 63 53 56 59 62 62 54 55 59 ~ engmeering 
Table 22.01 b Overall questIonnaire results - famIly 
Looking at the figures for fathers and mothers together (table 22.01b above) prOVIdes some interestmg 
information. Either of the respondents' parents working as an engineer shows a vaned set of results, 
figures being between 20% and 56% for females and 28% to 37% for males The percentage of 
respondents with a father or mother working near or in association WIth engineers is less than those 
actually in it, however takmg into consideration all these aspects for both mothers and fathers it can be 
seen that the figures are relatIvely hIgh, WIth an overall average of 57% for females and 59% for 
males. What IS of interest in these results IS that these figures are hIgh for males as well as females, 
suggestlng that knowmg an engineer IS not only important for females (as discussed by Madden, 1999) 
but also for males m their deCIsions to study engineermg. 
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Female Male All 
No Question 
~ 0 .= ~ -;; ~ > .= ·e -;; ~ § .= ~ -;; - ·C - U - - - ·C -" " " ~ " " .... .... =:I =:I 
'" 
.... =:I =:I .... =:I =:I 
'" 
7 farrnly IN engmeenng 37 33 21 32 32 44 48 37 27 39 43 47 35 28 37 
8 fannlyNEAR 12 II 16 10 II 14 II 27 14 16 14 II 25 13 15 
engmeenng 
9 fann1y ASSOCIATION 8 II 5 II 9 13 12 11 14 13 12 12 10 13 12 engmeering 
108 farrnly ANY engmeenng 48 33 37 42 43 56 62 59 41 53 55 59 55 41 51 
Table 22.01c Overall questIonnaire results - family 
At this point it IS useful to discuss the results relating to other family members and their connectIOns 
with engmeering. Directly from the questionnaire (questions 7-9) It can be seen that the instances of 
having a family member working rn, near or in aSSOCiation With engmeers is almost as high as havrng 
a father in the same role, for both the female and male respondents. Loolang then at the combinatIOn 
equahon for family members (103) It can be seen that the results IS smillar to that of fathers also. 
Female Male All 
No Question 
~ > .= ·c -;; ~ .~ .= ~ -;; ~ 0 .= ~ -;; u - - U - ·c - - ·c -" ~ " " .. " .... .... =:I =:I .... .... =:I =:I 
'" 
.... 
.... =:I =:I 
'" 
109 ~yone IN engmeenng 60 56 47 42 49 63 63 49 47 56 63 62 49 46 55 
110 f'\nyone ININEAR 71 56 58 56 61 72 75 68 62 69 72 73 66 60 67 ~meenng 
111 f'\nyone ANY 81 56 68 67 71 78 81 72 70 75 79 79 71 69 75 ~gmeenng 
Table 22.01 d Overall questIonnaire results - family 
Ta1ang into considerahon fathers, mothers and fannly members and looking at the vanous 
combinations It can be seen that it is in fact the male respondents that most commonly note an 
engmeer rn the fannly, a fann1y member that works rn a sumlar field or a fann1y member that works in 
association With engineers, although the results for the female respondents, while less, are shll close, 
with the total for females at 71 % and 75% for males. 
TIns frndmg IS of great importance to the study as it not only supports the suggestion that knowing an 
engmeer is in someway influenhal to females and therr deciSIOn to study the subj eet but It also shows 
that tlns rnfluence IS also apparent amongst males and IS as sigmficant to them as it is to females. 
While the cause and effect relahonship between knowrng an engineer and decldmg to study the subject 
cannot be determined here, the fact remains that there IS a relahonsmp between the two and this 
warrants further study. 
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Siblings 
EstablishIng whether a cluld is an only child, the eldest cluld or the only one of a particular sex was 
included m the questIOnnaire to ascertain, mamly m the case of female respondents, whether they 
were, unknowingly, treated as an substItute boy by the parents For example, If a female is one of a 
group of female only slblmgs then It is possible that the father may, in substItutIon for a male, treat 
one of the girls m a more masculine manner, e g. get them to help fix thmgs, encourage them to tinker 
With cars and machinery etc. In the case of having only male siblings however, it could be supposed 
that the female child is treated the same as her brothers or copies their behavIOur and so experiences 
actiVitIes such as tmkermg and enJoys and picks up s!alls associated with It 
Female Male All 
No Question 
~ 0 -= ~ 0; ~ >- -= ·c - ~ 0 -= ~ 0; .. - ·c - U ":;! - - ·c -.. " ~ .. " ... = = ... ... = = ... ... = = ... 
10 PnlyClnld 15 0 16 8 11 12 5 11 9 10 13 5 12 9 10 
11 ~oBrothers 17 0 26 24 20 21 25 19 24 22 20 23 20 24 22 
12 1dest Clnld 42 33 47 38 40 41 48 31 46 42 41 47 34 44 42 
13 o SIsters 25 11 32 26 26 15 15 14 13 14 16 14 17 16 16 
112 >n1y or eldest cln1d 58 33 63 46 51 53 52 42 55 52 53 50 46 52 52 
113 ~o SISters 40 11 42 35 36 27 19 25 22 24 29 18 28 25 26 
114 ~o brothers 33 0 37 32 31 33 28 30 33 32 33 26 31 33 32 
115 ~o slblmg options 31 56 21 29 30 38 27 45 33 36 37 30 42 32 35 
Table 22.02 Overall quesbonnalre results - famIly Unit 
With respect to the questionnaire results, It can clearly be seen that the most common family situation 
amongst both female and male respondents is that of being the eldest child, representing, on average, 
42% of the respondents. Whybemg the eldest cluld is slgruficant is as yet unclear, but If this statistic 
IS combmed with that ofbemg the only child (also, technically, the eldest cluld) as calculated by 
equation 112 it can be seen that the average rises between 0% for female ciVil engmeers and 16% for 
the Loughborough mechamcal and manufacturmg engineers, With the overall averages bemg over 50% 
for all male and female respondents. ThIS suggests that there is some SIgnIficance in the respondents' 
pOSition amongst their siblmgs as these two factors cover over half of the respondents and can be 
considered as more than a comcidence. 
Looking further at the slblmg questIons It is also mteresting to note that, using combmation equatIons 
114 and 113, that while both male and female respondents show a similar statIstic with approximately 
31 % and 32% respectively having no brothers, the statIstics concerning no sisters IS dlfferent, With 
females showmg a higher frequency ofhavmg no SiSters. This might suggest that the females With no 
sisters are more likely to take on masculme roles m order that they may join m With their brother or 
brothers, hence their mterest in engineering, a 'masculine' role. Combination equation 112 shows the 
frequency of respondents that are either the eldest or an only cluld. What can be seen from this is that 
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Ingher percentages are aclneved for female respondents in comparison to the males. This would 
suggest that the family umt IS more influential upon females than males, and that bemg the eldest or 
only child may have a variety of effects, includmg perhaps more attention from both parents, winch 
may be an influence in therr subsequent decision to study engineermg. 
To substantiate this point, combination equation 115 shows the percentage of respondents that 
mdicated havmg none of the family sItuations as depIcted by the onginal questions (using the IF:AND 
statement where the sum should be equal to 0). The results relate to those respondents that came from 
a fanuly with SIblings of both genders and are not the eldest child. It can clearly be seen that the 
percentages are relatively low TIns supports the statement made above that the family UnIt IS 
mfluential as one would expect that the results of this combinatIOn equation would be much Ingher If It 
was not an influential factor. 
Games 
The results from the questions concernmg games and toys preferred as a young child require only the 
basic numerical analYSIS, as the percentages calculated are clear enough to prOVIde much useful 
mfonnation. For all the respondents, both female and male, the statistics show that bUIlding blocks 
such as Lego registered highly as enjoyed toys for 85% of the respondents overall. WInle these 
statistics cannot conclude that the lIking of such toys is drrectly linked to the take up of engmeering it 
does suggest that regular mteraction WIth such a toy may instil certam sIalls sumlar to those shown by 
engmeers, or that It helps to improve the skills that are already apparent amongst the individual, It may 
even do both. For obVIOUS reasons a direct Imk between the two cannot be made as information 
regarding non-engineering students and the toys they preferred to play WIth has not been collected. 
That an average of 85% of respondents did enJoy this type of activity does however depIct ItS pOSSIble 
relevance to potential engmeers 
Female Male All 
No Question 
~ > ..c: ·c - ~ 0 ..c: M .. ~ .:!: -= .~ .. " u - - - ·c - u -" 0 " 0 .. 0 ...l III iO<:i ... ...l III iO<:i ... ...l ...l III III ... 
14 lBoard Games 69 78 47 75 70 39 45 47 58 47 44 48 47 62 51 
15 Sports 69 89 68 51 62 83 85 81 67 78 81 86 79 63 75 
16 ~lIlJ'IIter Games 38 44 47 39 40 70 66 79 74 72 65 64 74 65 66 
17 IDress-up 29 56 26 29 30 4 9 5 3 5 8 13 8 10 9 
18 Dolls 44 44 53 43 45 12 15 17 3 10 I7 17 23 13 17 
19 ~U1ldmg Blocks 83 89 79 78 80 87 81 85 88 86 86 82 84 85 85 
Table 22.03 Overall questionnaIre results - toys and games 
While the question concernmg buIlding blocks was delIberately mcluded in the questionnaire to 
establish the demonstration of engineering type skills m early hfe, the other parts of the question were 
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added m a more exploratory capacity. Engineers are regularly referred to as lone indlVlduals with basic 
or no social skills or SOCial awareness and as such It would be expected that engineers were unlikely to 
have been greatly mvolved in team games or actlY1ties, past ttmes that reqUIred more than one person 
to be involved. The results from this questlon would suggest otherwise however, With both females 
and males, albeit a slightly greater percentage of males, stating their preference for playmg sports. 
Gender differences appear, although relatlvely minor, m the preference for board games by females 
and computer games by males but the gender differences associated with playmg dress up or with 
figures is far greater The results show that while few women adnnt to playing dress up, even fewer 
males make the admissIOn. This indicates an avoidance of dress up by males that may be due to a 
genuine disliking for it or the effect of SOCial pressures on males to act in a 'masculine' way (dressing 
up bemg considered more feminine than masculme). This is also seen in the results for playing with 
figures (e g. Barble, Action Man etc), where males show a relatively low preference for this type of 
actiVIty. The results of enjoying dress up and playing With figures for the females are also of mterest 
however, the results being lower than would have been expected. The weak liking for such actiVltles 
could indicate a lack of interest, or lesser interest than other girls, in actlVlties where tmagination and 
fantasy are the key elements, substantiated by their greater hking for board games and computer 
games - activities that are more hkely to requrre logic, strategy and planning It could also indicate 
that these males were simply not willing to admit to havmg participated in such activities. 
Schooling 
The topic of school type was included m the questionnarre as there is much debate concerning 
females' attendance at an all girls' school, their deCision to study engineermg and how the two relate. 
What IS often over looked however is that it is no longer just single-sex schools that promote academic 
achievement, school league tables mean that all schools now compete to be the best academically, and 
as such. school type may be less influential in today's society. Neither is it hkely that schools, if 
influential. are only effectlve on females, but do m fact have mfluences among the male students. 
Primary 
In terms of the pnmary education of the respondents, both female and male, more so for males, the 
printary school type is greatly varied but shows a general predominance for comprehensive pnmary 
schools as the percentages mdicate The results also show that very few of the male respondents, and 
even less of the female, attended a single-sex or fee-paymg primary school. 
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Female Male All 
No Question 
~ 6 ... ., .. ~ 0 ... ., .. ~ > ... ·c .. - ·c - - ·c - U - -.. ~ .. Q .. ~ ... ... j;Q j;Q ... ... j;Q j;Q ~ ... j;Q j;Q 
20 IFmth 25 22 26 17 21 22 15 21 19 20 22 15 22 19 20 
21 romprehenslve 48 56 42 46 47 59 72 46 48 56 57 70 46 48 54 
22 mgle Sex 8 11 5 13 10 6 6 10 11 8 6 6 9 11 8 
23 eePaymg 19 0 26 26 22 18 12 29 28 22 18 11 29 28 22 
116 Schooloflnfluence 46 33 42 43 43 39 25 51 45 41 40 26 49 45 41 
Table 22 04 Overall questIonnaIre results - promary school 
Secondary 
In contrast however, are the results for the secondary schools attended by the respondents (for the 
years of compulsory educallon). A number of preVIous studies have suggested that single-sex schools 
are highly significant to females and their decision to studyengine=g. The results from the 
questionnaire partly support this VIew but it would also seem that fee-paying, grammar or ex-grammar 
and selective schools appear to be slgruficant to tins group of engmeers, and that this significance is 
not solely for females. It is of great interest to see that while it has generally been assumed that males 
are not greatly influenced by school type WIth respect to studying engmeenng, the results of the 
questionnarre would suggest otherwise. The figures for smgle-sex and fee-paying schools are slightly 
lower for the males than females but grammar or ex-grammar schools are very similar. 
Female Male All 
No Question 
~ > ... ·c .. ~ 0 od ·c .. ~ 0 od ., .. u -:; - - - - ·c -Q " ~ " Q ... ... j;Q j;Q ~ ... ... j;Q j;Q ... j;Q j;Q ~ 
24 Smgle Sex 27 22 37 40 34 20 7 23 25 20 21 8 25 29 23 
25 lFeePaymg 21 11 63 35 32 20 12 34 39 27 20 12 39 38 28 
26 ITechnology 8 11 0 3 5 6 3 1 3 4 7 4 1 3 4 
27 Selecllve 19 11 42 29 26 17 18 22 29 21 17 17 25 29 22 
28 !kammar 21 22 11 15 17 21 23 15 20 20 21 23 14 19 19 
29 IFmth 10 11 11 11 11 10 7 12 14 11 10 7 12 13 11 
30 Comprehensive 37 44 26 32 34 45 55 37 30 41 43 54 36 30 39 
117 ~hooloflnfluence 52 33 74 57 56 44 37 56 58 49 46 37 58 57 50 
118 [nf + Technology 58 44 74 60 60 49 39 56 60 52 50 40 58 60 53 
119 ilnf+Fmth 60 33 74 63 61 50 42 63 65 55 52 41 64 64 56 
120 Ilnf + Tech + Faith 63 44 74 65 64 55 44 63 67 58 56 44 64 67 59 
Table 22.05 Overall quesbonnalre results - compulsory school 
Another interesting rmding is m the results for each indlVldual universIty. Respondents from Bath and 
Bristol universIties show a greater occurrence of fee-paying and selective schools, for both males and 
females, whIle both cohorts of Loughborough students show a greater occurrence of grammar and ex-
grammar schools. ThIs InformatIOn would suggest therefore that Bath and Bnstol uruversIties attract 
students from wealthier (fee-paying) and more academic (selectIve) backgrounds. 
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Using the combination equatIOns for secondary school informatIOn (which uses equations 24, 25, 27 
and 28) shown ID table 22 05, it can be seen that looking at schools of mfluence (smgle-sex, fee-
paymg, grammar and selective) the figures show that for females, Bath has an exceptionally high 
percentage of attendance at a school of influence, With Loughborough and Bnstol showmg a lower, 
but still relallvely high, percentage. In comparison the females respondents from Loughborough's 
Civil Engmeering Deparllnent were less likely to have attended one of these schools, although this 
figure being based on only nme respondents and therefore may not necessanly be an accurate 
representallon 
A technology college may also be considered a school of influence m relation to engineering as tIns 
type of school often heaVlly promotes maths, science and technology subj ects, these being the gateway 
to engineering. As a singular type, technology collegeS/schools represent a very small proportion of 
the respondents across all cohorts and both the sexes and adding this to the combination equation 
(combination 118) it does httle to impact upon the figures. 
A school ofFruth has also been included in the list of possible schools attended as these schools had a 
reputation for high academic and moral standards, often over subscnbed for places. In today's society, 
the faith aspect may merely be within the school nrune as opposed to drrectmg the studies and teaching 
of the pupils in It, but for the sake of a comprehensive study It was mcluded m the quesllonnaire. The 
results show figures Iugherthan that of the technology collegeS/schools Wlth a general average of 
around 10%, suggesting that these schools may be faith as a nrune only and as such not as mfluential 
as they once were. 
Overall, the results indicate that schools of influence are a fact in terms of influences to females and 
therr deCision to study engmeering, as previously suggested. That these schools are also mfluenllal to 
males, although not to the srune extent as females is a Significant outcome of the questionnaire The 
results are not, however, at a level as to suggest they are the primary mfluential factor upon 
respondents but may be partly responsible, along with other factors in the deCision to study 
engmeenng. 
A Level and Further Education 
The quesllon concerning compulsory school education was repeated for A Level or further education 
as respondents may not have completed tins stage in the srune school. The main outcome from this 
question IS with reference to the attendance at comprehensive schools, m comparison to therr 
compulsory education, far less respondents completed their A Levels in comprehensive schools, the 
percentages falling to Just over half for males and less than half for females TIns could be due to a 
number of reasons includlng there bemg no A Level teaching at the compulsory education school, or 
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that the desired subjects were not offered, however, it is clear that the respondents have generally left 
comprehensive education in favour of other types. 
Female Male All 
No Question 
~ > .c ·e Oi ~ > .c ·C - ~ .~ .c ·C -.. .. U - - U - - U - -.. ~ 0 .. ~ 0 .. ~ 0 ...:I ...:I ~ ... ...:I ~ ... ...:I ~ ... 
31 Smgle Sex 19 22 47 31 28 12 3 12 20 13 13 5 18 23 16 
32 FeePavmg 21 11 58 39 34 21 11 31 39 27 21 11 36 39 28 
33 echnology 8 11 5 3 5 11 5 1 4 7 11 5 2 4 6 
34 lSelecllve 19 11 47 26 26 13 17 23 29 20 14 16 27 28 21 
35 Comprehensive 13 44 11 17 16 26 33 25 19 25 24 34 23 19 23 
36 ar 21 22 26 18 20 19 24 16 22 20 19 23 18 21 20 
37 lFalth 13 22 5 10 11 8 5 9 10 8 8 6 8 10 9 
38 urther Educallon 23 0 5 14 15 18 20 17 14 17 19 18 15 14 17 
121 School of Influence 48 33 84 61 58 41 38 49 57 47 42 38 55 58 49 
122 lnf+Tech 54 44 84 64 62 50 41 51 61 52 51 41 56 61 54 
123 IInf + F31th 60 44 84 65 64 45 42 56 62 51 47 42 60 63 54 
124 1Inf+ FE 71 33 84 75 72 59 57 67 71 64 61 55 69 72 65 
125 IInf + All 85 56 84 82 82 71 64 73 79 73 74 63 75 80 74 
Table 22.06 Overall questIonnaIre results - A level school 
The percentages of both males and females attendmg single-sex schools has also dropped, although 
not to the extent of the comprehensIve schools. This can be explained in some cases by the emergence 
of mixed gender sixth forms, even in smgle-sex schools, a common concept for single sex schools m 
order to attract more people to it whIle retainmg therr origmal students. The figures for the other 
schools of influence appear to have changed very lIttle however, for both of the sexes so it can only be 
assumed that most respondents have remamed at the same schools to contmue their education. 
Included m the list of alternative schools for further education was that of a Further Education (FE) 
college TIns type of educatlon institutlon was not greatly attended by eIther male or female students 
With averages bemg 17% and 15% respectIvely. 
Looking at the figures m table 22.06 above, showing the combmatlon equations for A Level school 
type, similar to those equation used m the dISCUSSIOn for compulsory schooling, It can be seen that the 
figures remam almost the same for most aspects although the mtroduction of the FE College as a 
school of influence does increase the figures quite sigmficantly. Once agam, it is dIfficult to say 
whether the Importance of the FE College IS due to A Levels and further education not bemg offered at 
the original schools or whether these colleges offer a wider range of subjects and this is the attraction 
of them. For whatever reason, school type IS seemingly slgmficant as, overall, 72% of the female 
respondents and 64% of the male completed therr A Levels m one of five types of school (smgle-sex, 
fee-paying, selectlve, grammar or FE College). 
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Mathematics 
Female Male All 
No Questiou 
~ 0 od ~ Ol :;;: t5 .; ~ Ol ~ 0 od ~ Ol - ·c - ~ ·c - - ·c -.. ~ .. .. .. .. ... ... =:l =:l ... =:l =:l ... ... ... =:l =:l ... 
39 IEnJoyedlEasy 46 44 37 51 47 24 25 41 46 33 28 26 41 48 36 
40 ouldDoIt 23 22 37 28 27 32 34 33 33 33 31 33 34 31 32 
41 EnJoyedIDtflicultles 35 22 26 31 31 38 35 23 25 31 38 34 24 26 31 
42 Struggled 8 11 0 1 4 12 6 2 9 9 12 6 2 7 8 
126 IEnJoyed 79 67 63 81 77 62 60 65 70 64 64 60 64 73 67 
127 Struggled 40 33 26 32 34 50 41 25 33 40 48 41 25 33 39 
Table 22.07 Overall questionnaire results - maths lessons 
Mathemancs is a VItal subject for studying engmeering as m most clasSIC engineermg courses a high 
grade m maths A Level is essennal. It is interestmg to see then that in terms of theIr attitude towards 
the subject more female than male respondents noted that they enjoyed and found the subject easy, an 
average of 47% compared to 33%. This result IS m contrast to co=ents made in the hterature review 
where females are regularly referred to as bemg generally unable to do maths or to really enJoy It. 
The figures concernmg those indiVIduals who struggled With It also confirm that females can and 
actually do maths and of those takmg part m this study an average of 4% of females noted having 
difficulty With it compared to 9% of males. Although this does not represent a great amount of the 
respondents It seems illOgIcal that on a course where the maths content IS vast, there should be anyone 
that struggles with it. While it's pOSSible that this is due to a misunderstanding of the course content on 
the part of these respondents the results may also suggest that there are some individuals whose deStre 
for an engineering career is so strong they are wi11ing to struggle With large parts of the course in order 
to get mto the industry. ThIs Idea is supported by the figures for question 41, concerning those that 
'enjoyed It but had difficulties', for both females and males at 31%. 
The question part 'could do maths' (question 40) was added to establish whether individuals pursued 
the subject because they could do it and not because they enjoyed it or overly wanted to do It. It is 
quite surpnsmg then to see that that over a quarter of fenta1es and a thrrd of males chose thts option, 
noting theIr abilIty but not theIr enjoyment of the subject. ThIs shows that a substantial number of 
engineering undergraduates do not enJoy mathematics and therefore must be assumed to be studying 
engmeermg for other reasons than their enjoyment of mathematics. 
If combinatIOn equations are used on thts data (shown m table 22 07) to establish figures for overall 
enjoyment of the subject (quesnons 39 and 41) and overall difficulties with it (questions 41 and 42) it 
can be seen that 77% offemales in comparison to 64% of males enjoyed the subject wlule 34% of 
females and 40% of males had difficulties of one kind or another in It. It IS unexpected that the figures 
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should be as such, as m reference to the literature concerning the study of maths, It would be presumed 
that fewer females would enjoy it but more would have difficulties with the subject. 
Science 
Female Male All 
No Question 
~ .:= .:: ~ ;; ~ a .:: ~ ;; ~ t5 .:: °e ;; ~ u - ·c - - ·c - - -.. =:l " .. =:l " .. =:l " ..l =:l ... ..l =:l ... ..l ..l =:l ... 
45 EmoyediEasy 42 67 42 40 43 44 45 69 61 53 44 47 64 55 51 
46 ,-ould Do It 19 22 11 26 22 23 19 11 32 23 22 19 11 30 23 
47 EnJoyed/Dlfficult1es 40 11 47 38 38 31 30 16 20 25 33 29 21 24 28 
48 Struggled 2 0 11 3 3 6 6 0 1 4 5 5 2 2 4 
128 Enjoyed 83 78 84 78 80 75 75 85 80 78 76 76 85 79 78 
129 Struggled 42 11 53 40 41 36 36 16 21 29 37 34 22 26 31 
Table 22.08 Overall questIonnaire results - sCIence lessons 
The same set of questions as were asked for maths were asked with reference to the study of science 
and wlule the results for sCience are slmllar to that of maths they appear to be more defined. In terms 
of enjoyment and ease of science, in accordance with the literature more males than females chose this 
option, 43% of females and 53% of males. The figures relating to 'struggled' with science were 
similar for both sexes but were also lower than the figures for maths, another unexpected outcome as 
sCience is generally thought to be harder for females than males, especIally phYSICS. Those respondents 
that chose the 'enjoyed it but had difficulties' option were also greater than for maths, with averages of 
38% for females and 25% for males, wrule the Simple option of 'could do it' was chosen by less than a 
quarter or both sets of respondents, mdicatmg perhaps that while It IS normal to dnft into maths 
because one can do It, the same cannot be said for science. 
Using the combination equations once more, but this time for SCience, it can be seen (in table 22 08) 
that enjoyment of the subject for females IS at 80% With a figure of78% for males and the figures for 
struggling or having some form of difficulty are 41 % for females and 29% for males. This result IS 
once again contrasting with the hterature previously discussed and does not support the suggestion that 
males enjoy and get on better in science than females. It also mdicates however a certam amount of 
determination on the part of the female respondents, shown by the results of the struggled equation 
(129), to persevere with the subject m order to follow and engineermg route. 
Teachers 
There are two sets of mformatlOn concernmg teachers, with ouly two cohorts of respondents 
answering both sets. In the first release of the questionnaire, achnmistered to the manufacturing and 
mechanical engineers at Loughborough, the teacher question concerned the sex of the teachers that 
had taught maths and sCience within the respondent's schools. This question was altered to ascertain 
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which sex of teacher had been their favourite teacher for each subject. This alteration was made for the 
Bath Mechanical Engmeers and subsequent questlOnnarres For the on1ine questionnaires however 
both question types were mcluded, thus the respondents from Bristol answered both. 
Female Male All 
No Question 
~ 0 -S .. .. ~ > od .. .. ~ 0 od .. -" j - u - ·c - - i -.. '" " := ~ " '" ..l := ... ..l ..l := ..l := ... 
43 rraught Maths- 83 68 74 67 59 63 69 61 59 lFemale 
44 aught Maths - Male 67 74 71 79 87 83 77 83 72 
43a avounte Maths - 33 79 43 49 35 23 28 28 35 32 32 29 Female 
44a avounte Maths- 44 37 54 50 57 74 71 68 56 68 67 57 !Male 
49 rraught SCIence - 71 44 56 55 30 44 58 34 42 lFemale 
50 rraught SCIence - Male 87 88 87 92 92 92 91 91 82 
49a lFavounte SClence- 11 11 25 21 29 14 12 17 28 14 16 16 lFemale 
50a lFavounte SCIence - 78 79 72 74 66 82 86 80 67 81 82 70 !Male 
Table 22.09a Overall questIonnaire results -teachers 
Female Male All 
No Question 
~ 0 od .. .. ~ cS -S .. - ~ 0 od .. .. .. - j - ·C - - ·C -.. '" .. ~ .. '" ..l := ... ..l := := ..l ..l := := ... 
130 Both gender maths 52 42 46 46 46 46 47 45 41 
131 Both gender SClence 62 33 45 48 23 37 50 26 35 
132 ~oth math and 37 33 34 
wavounte - female 
133 ~oth math and 57 65 63 ~avounte - male 
134 130th sCIence and 50 30 37 ~vounte - female 
135 130th SCIence and 
Iravounte -male 50 66 61 
Table 22 09b Overall questoonnalre results - teachers 
In the fIrst instance, the sex of the teachers that taught each subject were asked for as it was of interest 
to this study to ascertam whether maths and/or science teachers were predominantly of one sex or 
another. After the collection of the Loughborough mechamcal and manufacturing queshonnarres it 
was felt that knowing the respondents favourite teacher's sex may be more insightful to establIsh 
whether females preferred female teachers and VIce versa In the case of the onIme questionnarres both 
question types were included which allows correlahons between the two types to be completed (m 
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each of the calculatlons, the figures have been produced usmg the number of respondents that 
answered each questlon type, not the number of respondents in total) 
WIth reference to maths teachers that taught them and theIr sex, the female respondents showed an 
almost equal occurrence of male and female teachers, with the figures of those bemg taught by both 
sexes (combmatIon equation 130) bemg 46%, suggestmg that there are equal, or almost equal, 
numbers of male and female maths teachers, contrary to some reports that state females are taught 
maths mainly by male teachers. Tills outcome nullIfies claImS that females do not take up mathematics 
due to the lack of female role models, but that their aVOIdance of mathematics IS for different reasons. 
The statistics for the male respondents are qUlte different however, with 63% noting a female maths 
teacher taught them, 83% a male teacher and 46% being taught by both WhIle the figures for havmg 
had both male and female maths teacher are the same as for the female respondents, the other 
calculatIons suggest that males are less likely to interact With a female maths teacher during their years 
of schooling. 
The figures for sex of science teacher (table 22.09a) are slgruficantly dtfferent for both male and 
female respondents, With only 56% of female respondents bemg taught by a female science teacher in 
comparison to 71 % by a male science teacher, with the combinatIon equation for both (equation 131) 
showing 45%. Interestingly however, these figures are better than for the male respondents of which 
44% note being taught by a female science teacher and 92% by a male with only 37% (equation 131) 
bemg taught by both. 
Unfortunately there are some lImItatIOns With the sCience teacher questions as neither of the two 
questIons speCIfied which science the questIOn related to - bIOlogy, chemIStry or physics If this fact is 
taken into consideration, that some respondents have answered the questIOns with respect to all tIrree 
science subjects, the figures actually become far more senous, as few female physics teachers are a 
common phenomenon, the lack of a feniale science teacher in any of the tIrree subjects is highly 
unusual. As the field of biology is seen as a grrls' science, as seen by the vast dIfference in number of 
men and number of women working in the Public Administration, EducatIOn and Health Industries (as 
shown m dIagram 2 01 m sectIon I) It wonld be of great concern that few female science teachers 
were interacted WIth by school pupds For the sake oftlus study however it will be assumed that 
respondents have answered these questIOns WIth respect to theIr pursuit of phYSICS (at GCSE and A 
Level) - the SCIence most drrectl y related to engineermg. 
To understand these figures a little better the resnlts of the favounte sex of teacher questions will be 
discussed. For the female respondents the figures were split evenly WIth haIf favouring a female 
teacher and half a male maths teacher. For the males however the figures were far more polansed, 
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WIth 33% favouring a female maths teacher and 65% a males maths teacher. 1ms polansation 
becomes even greater for male respondents Wlth respect to science teachers, With only 17% noting 
their preference for a female SCIence teacher m companson to 80% for a male science teacher. Even 
more surprismg are these figures for the female respondents WIth only 21 % notmg a female sCience 
teacher as their favourite compared to 74% for a male science teacher. Obviously the lesser number of 
female science teachers reduces the hkehhood of a female teacher being favounte, however, the 
slgruficance of this finding With respect to engineermg could be considerable m terms of role models. 
If females, and males, have few interactions with female SCIence teachers and those they do interact 
with are meffective or simply not very good, the image may impact upon the puptls that females and 
science do not go together and unless there is another, more effecnve, influence upon them, these 
pupils are likely to avoid the continuation of science and as such aVOld engineermg as a career. 
Engineering Experiences 
Female Male All 
No Question 
~ 0 -= M .. ::;: .i:; -= M .. ::;: > -= ·c .. - ·C - ~ U - j - ::;: U - -" ~ " .. .. ~ ... := := ... := !-< ... ... := := 
51 Engmeermg VISits 52 44 21 25 35 36 25 36 37 35 39 27 34 34 35 
52 aIk by Engmeers 15 22 26 18 18 19 16 17 21 19 18 16 19 20 19 
53 aIk by Students 8 0 16 4 7 6 4 4 6 5 6 4 6 5 5 
54 Careers AdVice 38 33 53 31 36 44 41 34 38 40 43 41 37 36 39 
55 pncouraged 42 33 53 50 47 47 41 43 53 48 47 41 45 52 47 
55a ~ork Experience 0 32 43 37 50 38 42 43 46 37 42 42 
Table 22.1 Oa Overall questIonnaIre results - school experiences 
Questions 51 to 55a are concerned WIth engmeermg experiences had prior to coming to umversity. 
1ms informanon was gathered as activities such as visits to engineering industries, talks by engineers 
or engineermg students, and advice or encouragement Wlth relation to engineering may have been 
influential to the respondents deCIsion to study the subject at umvemty. 
The results for havmg expenenced an engineermg visit of some kind are unusual in that whtle the 
overall average for males and females is 35% and while each male cohort is of a sunilar percentage, 
the results for the groups of female respondents are qUIte rufferent, Wlth figures ranging from 21 % to 
52%. The frequency of expenencmg a talk by an engineer or an engmeering student are low for both 
the sexes. These results suggest that those studying engmeering don't know a great deal about 
engmeermg from school based actlVlties, mrucating that therr engineermg knowledge is hkely to be 
coming from other sources. 
The figures concerning careers adVlce, those respondents that note having received good careers 
advice, are rather rusappaintmg WIth the averages showmg 36% for females and 40% far males. Once 
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again, tlns mmcates that knowledge transfer at school concerning engineering IS relatively low, also 
mmcatmg that schools may not know much about engineering and as such have no means of passmg 
on Information to their pupils. 
The percentages for havmg received encouragement to study engineermg, wJule higher than those for 
careers adVIce, are stdl farrly disappomtlng With averages of 47% and 48% for females and males 
respectively, the results suggest that not enough people know about engineering to encourage the 
respondent to study it or that these respondents made their decision to study the subj ect on their own 
and sought little adVIce or encouragement from school sources. 
Unfortunately the question concerning work experience (55a) was a late admtion to the questionnarre 
as It had been overlooked durmg the Imtlal design process and as such was added after the 
questionnaire had been mstributed to the frrst two cohorts of respondents - Loughborough Mechanical 
and Manufacturing Engineers and the VariOUS online female engineers. What IS interesting about the 
figures obtamed are their relatively low levels, suggestmg that when It came to choosmg to study 
engineering, school actiVIties were not the main influence. 
Female Male All 
No Question 
~ cS -S ., - ~ > .<= ., .. ~ cS -S ·C -.. .. i ~ u ~ .;:: ~ ~ .. ~ .. =:I Q .. = Q >-l >-l = >-l = ... >-l = ... 
136 fu:h Expenences 75 78 89 78 78 78 81 85 83 81 78 81 86 82 81 
137 SchExp. Eng 54 44 37 33 41 45 31 42 43 42 47 32 42 41 42 
Table 22.10b Overall questionnaIre results - school experiences 
Using the answers to all SIX questions ID combmatlOn equations 136 and 137 it can be seen that in 
terms of actlVlties relevant to engineermg (visits and talks, combination equation 137), the figures are 
stdl relatively low, being only slightly above 40% in both cases. If added to this are the resnlts for 
careers advice and encouragement wJule at school the figures are dramatically mcreased to double that 
of the previous question This wonld suggest then that, as the new result IS almost a &rect addition of 
the two percentages, schools generally provide one course of engineermg informatIOn - mternaJ or 
external (mtemal being careers advice or encouragement and external relating to the VISitS and talks). 
TJus outcome suggests then that whlie each school actiVIty as a singular entity is not expenenced by a 
majority of respondents, the activities as a whole do correspond to over 80% of the respondents, 
increasing the sigruficance of such actiVIties in terms of influences to deCisions to studyengmeering. 
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Taster Courses 
Female Male All 
No Question 
~ 0 -= ~ ;; ~ .. -= ~ ;; ~ .. -= ·e ;; - ·c - U - ·c - U - -.. ~ " .. ~ ~ " ~ ~ ...:I ...:I ~ ... ...:I ...:I ~ ...:I ~
56 Smgle Sex Taster 21 11 11 21 19 0 2 0 0 0 4 3 2 5 4 
57 Engmeermg Taster 21 0 37 32 27 26 25 19 21 23 25 23 22 24 24 
58 Other Taster 4 0 16 4 5 4 4 9 5 5 4 4 10 5 5 
138 Any Engmeermg 40 11 47 46 42 26 26 19 21 24 28 25 24 28 27 
Table 22.11 Overall questlonnalre results - taster courses 
Across the country a number ofumversitIes offer engineering taster courses for attendees to 
experience the many various aspects of engmeermg pnor to studymg it. To encourage more females to 
study the subject, orgarusers of these courses often prOVIde female only tasters to allow females to 
enjoy and get to know the subJ ect WIthout pressure or competitIOn from males. It IS of mterest to see 
then that only an average of 19% of females have attended a single sex taster course, a figure which 
increases to 27% for those attending dual-sex courses The average for males attendmg dual-sex taster 
courses is 23%, qUIte similar to the females and 0% noting their attendance on a single sex taster 
course (this fmding IS unsurprismg as smgle sex taster courses are not mtentIona1Jy organised for 
males although some may end up as only male courses If no females have decided to attend). 
Combination equation 138 shows the percentage of those that have attended one or both types of 
engineering taster courses which calculates that 42% of female respondents and 24% of males have 
attended such actlVlties. These figures would indtcate that females may feel more unsure about 
engmeering and as such want to find out a little more about it before conumttmg to it, or that they 
simply wish to fmd out which engmeenng area to go mto. 
Included in this question was the aspect of partiCIpating in a taster course for another subject. 
Interestingly very few of both the female and male respondents have attended any other land oftaster 
course, suggesting that taster courses are used by respondents after decldmg to study engineering to 
confirm that decision or durmg the decision makmg process, also to confmn theIr choices. The figures 
suggest that taster courses are not used by those indtviduals at a tIme when they are still consIdering a 
number of different subjects to study. 
Attending University 
Questions 59 to 62 on the questionnaire refer to the respondents reasons for decIding to go to 
university. TIns IS not in relatIon to engineering, merely to estab!J.sh why the univerSIty route was 
taken as opposed to an alternatIve entry route into the industry that does not mvolve a university 
degree, or at least a full time degree. That the respondents themselves wanted to go to university is 
clear by the results of question 59. 
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Female Male All 
No Question 
~ . !: -= M .. :::1 0 -= M - ~ 0 -= M .. .. U - ;§ - ~ - . ;:: - - .;:: -.. Q " Q " ~ ..l =:I ~ ..l =:I =:I ~ ..l ..l =:I =:I 
59 ~anted to 92 89 100 90 92 86 82 92 92 88 87 83 93 91 89 
60 [old to 4 0 16 4 5 4 4 5 7 5 4 4 7 6 5 
61 ~sumed 19 22 32 32 27 21 15 19 34 24 21 15 21 33 24 
62 ~eqUJfed 38 Il 37 28 32 41 39 40 39 40 40 37 40 36 38 
Table 22 12 Overall questionnaire results - why come to universIty 
What is of interest however is that there are some inchviduals that chose the 'told to' option, as it 
seems unusual that in today's society anyone should be told to go to university. These figures are 
relatively Iow however and the results table shown in the accompanying CD-ROM, shows that very 
few of the respondents chose only this option, 83% chose at least one other option from the remaining 
three. 
A slgmficant number of respondents chose the 'assumed' option for this question, approximately a 
quarter of both the sexes. This assumptIOn may partly be due to the backgrounds of the respondents, 
both in terms of wealth (and therefore the relatIve ease for financing UnIversity) and pnor academic 
achievement. Interestingly though, more respondents from both the sexes chose the 'career' option as 
thelf reason for entering uniVersIty, suggesting a more planned career path than simply drifting mto the 
subject. 
Studying Engineering 
With reference to why the respondents chose to studyengineenng, the answers are extremely vaned. 
The two key options here are that of 'wanted to study engineering' and 'engineering course content', 
the latter being more prominent amongst females while the option of wanted to is more frequent 
amongst the males These results are not only ofmterest because of the reasons for studying 
engineering but also because the figures for these reasons are below 50% for both sexes, it would be 
assumed that more respondents would choose at least one of these two options, particularly the 
'wanted to' optIon. 
Looking at the other results for thIs question, further interestIng fmchngs have emerged. WInIe only a 
very few respondents chose the 'expected to' option, it is stdl unusual that anyone would opt for this 
as today's society generally allows greater choice and self guidance and as such it would not be 
expected that pressure would be put upon young adults to follow a certain course in thelf career, or 
any other aspect of their life. 
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Of those that chose the 'expected to' option, a query was made as to how many of these have a parent 
or other family member workmg in engineenng. It was found that only 33% of the females in 
comparison to 59% of males were m this situatIon, suggestmg that there may be more pressure upon 
males to follow in fanuly traditions, or even simply a more mascnlme route. 
Female Male All 
No Question 
~ >- -= ·c Oi ~ 9 -= ~ Oi ~ >- -= ~ Oi U ~ ~ ~ ·c ~ 9 ~ ~ ~ .. ~ .. ~ '" Q .... i:Q i:Q i:Q i:Q i:Q 
'"' 
63 Early Age 6 11 5 14 10 24 20 26 23 23 21 19 23 20 21 
64 areer Dependent 31 0 21 13 19 30 22 30 22 26 30 20 29 20 25 
65 Expenence 29 22 42 29 30 17 30 20 32 24 19 30 24 31 25 
66 Expected 2 0 0 3 2 3 4 2 2 3 3 4 2 2 2 
67 Wanted 46 56 58 44 47 44 38 65 50 48 45 40 64 49 48 
68 aster 17 11 11 18 16 4 6 5 3 4 6 6 6 7 7 
69 Content 50 44 42 60 53 41 36 52 47 44 43 37 50 51 46 
Table 22.13 Overall questIonnaire results - why study engoneenng 
Havmg previous expenence of engmeering as a reason for choosmg to study it had the third highest 
results for females, while for males this option along with the 'early age' and 'career' options rated in 
the mid 20s. Interestingly the early age optIon resulted in a low percentage for the female respondents, 
with a mere 10% choosmg It, again suggesting a lack of knowledge of engmeering when younger or 
even the lack of engineering type actiVItIes until later m their clnldhood. For females the participatIon 
m a taster course has rated as a reasonably strong optIon, especially consldenng the relatIvely low 
numbers of females that noted attending one m the earher questIon concerning taster courses 
speCifically. 
Other Aspects 
Using the combination equatIOn process for other questIOn parts throughout the questionnaire, not 
necessanly from only one group of questIons, other interestmg outcomes have been found. 
Female Male All 
No Question 
~ 0 -= ~ Oi ~ 0 -= ·c - ~ .i:: -= ·c -.. .. ~ ·c ~ ~ ~ U ~ ~ .. Q " ~ .. Q .... .... i:Q i:Q 
'"' 
.... i:Q i:Q 
.... .... 
i:Q i:Q 
'"' 
139 Eng Taster or State 42 22 47 46 43 26 26 19 21 24 29 26 24 28 27 
140 ~ng Taster & State 89 0 100 100 92 100 100 100 100 100 95 86 100 100 96 
Table 22.14 Overall questionnaire results - taster courses 
Regarding engineenng taster courses specifically, the results of combination equations 139 and 140 
show the number of respondents notmg attendance on such a course or opting for the statement 
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concerning taster courses as a reason for studymg engineering (equation 139) and of those that did 
note attendance on such a course, how many noted It as a reason for studymg engineering (140). As 
can clearly be seen, the effect of a taster course is significant to these respondents as, overall, 92% of 
females and 100% of males who attended such a course state it as a reason for pursuing engmeering 
This result IS significant for the organisers of such courses as It clearly shows the value m organising 
such a course but the number of people attendmg such a course IS not as lugh as would pOSSibly be 
expected. It would be assumed that the total number of places aVailable on all engineering courses 
would be similar to the number of places aVaIlable to those wishing to studyengineenng, especially if 
the effect of such a course is as strong as the results here would suggest. 
In terms of engineering experiences, combmatlOn equation 143 shows that those respondents noting 
participation in any form of engmeering taster, engmeenng viSit or engmeering talk results m 59% for 
females and 49% for males. If the statistics for work expenence are added to !lus (combinatIOn 146) 
the percentages increase to 64% for females and 58% for males. Combmatlon equation 147 shows the 
results for both sexes if the statement concernmg engmeering experiences (questIOn 65) is added to the 
equation above. It shows that the figures rise to 67% for females and 58% for males. If instead of the 
statement, the statistics for having a family member working in engmeering (questionnrure answers 1, 
4 and 7) are added the figures nse higher, to a total of73% for both sexes (combination equation 145). 
This an important fmding, as the combination of engineenng experiences and knowmg someone who 
works directly m engineenng accounts for 73% of the respondents, almost three-quarters of over 800 
future engmeers, and as such mdicates the importance of these two aspects to the respondents decision 
to study engineering and as such, of great relevance to !lus study. 
Female Male All 
No Question 
~ .:: .:: -; ~ t5 .:: ~ -; ~ > .:: ~ -·C " - - - ·c - ~ U - ·c -u " .. " .. " .. ...l = = 
'" 
...l ...l = = 
'" 
...l = = 
'" 
143 Eng Expenence 69 56 58 53 59 50 44 51 48 49 53 45 52 49 51 
144 Eng Exp, State 73 67 79 60 67 58 57 56 60 58 61 58 59 60 60 
145 Eng Exp, FannlyIN 83 67 84 64 73 75 75 79 66 73 76 74 80 65 73 
146 EngExp, WorkExp 69 56 74 60 64 50 63 65 63 58 53 62 66 62 59 
147 "'ng Exp, state, Work 73 67 89 64 70 58 69 69 69 65 61 68 72 68 66 Exp 
Table 2215 Overall quesbonna,re results - engmeenng expenences 
CombmatlOn 148 shows the results If all the above experiences are added to equatIOn 143 and it can be 
seen that 79% of females and 81% of males note having one or more of these experiences when 
answermg the questIOns. 
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Female Male All 
No Question ~ - ~ ~ .e .:= • " 0 .:= .r: .. > .:= .r: .. u - ·c - - - U - -" Cl " Cl " ~ ... == == ... ... == == ... ... == == 
148 IEng Exp, W lE, State, 87 67 95 71 79 78 88 86 78 81 79 86 87 76 80 FannlyIN 
149 IEng Exp, WIE, State, 94 89 95 81 88 89 94 90 87 89 90 94 91 85 89 lFanu1y ANY 
Table 22.16a Overall questIonnaire results - combinatIons 
These figures are increased by almost 10% to 88% of females and 89% of males Ifknowmg a family 
member in any way related to engmeermg (questions 1-9) IS added to the equatIOn. Finding that almost 
90% of the total respondents note an engineering expenence of one kind or another from the list of 
fannly member mlnear/in assocIatton WIth engmeering, engmeermg taster, engmeermg viSIt or talk, 
engineermg work expenence and the statement of engmeering expenence (questionnarre answer 65), 
suggests very strongly that previous expenence of engineermg, real engineermg, is significant to the 
choice of respondents studying engmeermg at university. Obviously, the questionnaire has not been 
dIstnbuted amongst non-engmeermg undergraduates and as such it cannot be assumed that non-
engineermg students will not also have some pnor experience of engmeering. However, it is not being 
suggested here that participation m one or more of these aspects IS directly responsIble for the deciSIOn 
to study engineering, merely that participation of this kind is influential, and can affect deCIsions of 
this kInd. 
What is also bemg seen regularly throughout the analysis of these results IS the Impact that interactton 
from authontative adults appears to have, espeCIally in the form of a farmly member m engineering. 
The influenttal adults contamed in this questionnaire also mclude teachers, careers advisors and those 
that 'encouraged' the respondents (question 55). While the questions concerning teachers are not 
wntten in such a way as to be appropriate for t1us partIcular pIece of analysis, the questtons concerning 
careers advice and encouragement can be used. 
Female Male All 
No Question ~ 0 .:= .. ~ 0 .:= - ~ 0 .:= .. °C • " • - - - ·C - - ·c -.. ~ .. Cl .. Cl >-l >-l == == >-l == == ... >-l >-l == == ... 
150 IAdVIce, Encourage 54 44 74 57 57 65 59 59 63 63 63 58 61 61 62 
151 !lnfIuennai Adult (IN 69 78 84 76 75 84 83 78 75 80 82 83 79 76 79 ~ngmeenng) 
152 lWluennai Adult 
ANY Engmeenng) 88 78 100 86 88 93 90 86 87 90 92 89 88 87 90 
153 ~areer, Encourage, 79 78 95 81 82 88 83 79 85 85 86 83 81 84 84 Father ANY 
154 ~areer, Encourage, 69 78 84 76 75 84 83 78 75 80 82 83 79 76 79 Fanu1y ANY 
Table 22.16b Overall questIonnaire results - combinations 
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Combmation equation 150 shows the results of the respondents havmg experienced good careers 
advice and/or encouragement to study it. As It can be seen m table 22.16b, 57% offemales and 63% of 
males note one or both of these aspects. Iftlus is then combmed With results of those knowing a famIly 
member IN engineering (equation 109) the figures rise qUite Significantly to 75% for females and 80% 
for males. These figures are improved again if the equation uses the results for all aspects of 
engineering work by a farruly member (questions 1-9), showmg the new results to be 88% offemales 
and 90"10 of males (equation Ill). This suggests, very strongly, that in making the deCision to study 
engineering, respondents are greatly influenced by adults, specifically those in an authonty figure role 
in therr lives, namely farnIiy members and school staff. 
If these two fmal equations (155 and 156) are used m conjunctIOn to establish the effect of authonty 
figure adults and engmeenng experiences, the largest percentage of respondents are included, with the 
figures being 94% for females and 95% for males. What can be said of this result IS that wlule there IS 
a relatively large list of factors mcluded m tlus calculation, a1J the factors can be regarded as one kind 
or another - an engineenng experience or an authonty figure. 
Female Male All 
No Question 
~ 0 .:= M .. ~ 0 ; M .. ~ > .:= ·c .. - ·c - j - u - -.. 0 .. 0 .. ,:: ..:I =:I =:I ... ..:I =:I ... ..:I =:I =:I 
155 EngExpAND 65 44 89 60 64 56 63 61 63 60 57 61 65 62 60 
nfiuennal Adult 
156 EngExpOR 96 100 100 90 94 96 96 94 94 95 96 96 95 93 95 Infiuennal Adult 
Table 22.16c Overall questIonnaIre results - combmatlons 
The Alternatives 
Aspect Equation Female Male 
No 
Number of Respondents 44 185 
Good careers adVIce 54 25 31 
Encouraged to studyengmeering 55 50 39 
Ouly child or eldest cluld 112 48 46 
GCSE school of influence 117 59 40 
A Level school of mfluence 121 66 37 
Engmeenngexpenence 137 50 36 
Engmeenng expenence + statement 144 57 44 
Influential adult 150 59 52 
Ultimate engmeermg expenence and mfluentlal adult 155 80 71 
Table 22.17: Similarities amongst those that do not have an engineering acquamtance 
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While knowmg an engineer, or someone that works near or in association With engmeering, accounts 
for 71 % of the female respondents and 75% of the male respondents, both of which are very high 
levels, it does not account for 100% of the respondents. In order to fully understand the factors 
affectmg females, and males, decisions to study engmeering fully, It is necessary to attempt to 
understand the reasons for all the respondents to make this deciSIOn. 
With this in mmd, table 22.17 has been produced from the results of those respondents who did not 
tick any of the boxes in the first three questions. It can be clearly seen that not all the questIOn data 
from this group has been shown m the table, merely a selection of It. T1us has been done as the aim of 
this final data analysis is to establish the s1lD11arities amongst those respondents who do not have an 
acquaintance With engineers, and as such have alternatJ.ve s1lD1lantJ.es to the main bulk of the 
respondents It IS therefore only the most frequent occurrences that need to be included within this 
table (a full set however IS contamed on the accompanymg CD-Rom Wlthm the Microsoft Excel me 
StagelResults xis) 
The table shows that the key s1lD11anties here are prOVided by combinatJ.on equation 155, as 80% of 
the remaining female respondents and 71 % of the remaming male respondents note one or more 
instances of an engineering experience or mteraction With an mfluential adult, ill this case adults from 
the school settmg as the questions concerning acquaintance of an engineer (questionnaire answers I to 
9) have, for obvious reasons not been included. 
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Chapter 23: Stage One Comments 
Comments 
The quesnonnaires have shown that there do appear to be similar characteristics amongst the 
backgrounds of female engmeers. Of the many tOPICS included in the questlOnnarre, four have shown 
themselves to be of most relevance to this study, of winch one is dominant. The most frequently 
occurnng charactenstics is that of the respondent's acquaintance with an engineer, primarily the 
respondents father or other close fanuly member, working in, near or m association With engineering, 
accountmg for 71 % of the female respondents. The remaming three characteristics of importance to 
tins study are receiVIng encouragement from school staff, receiVIng good careers advice or haVIng had 
one or more engmeenng experiences. 
The quesnonnrure results have also shown that these smrilar charactensncs are relevant to the male 
engmeenng undergraduates and that the frequency at winch they occur amongst this group IS equal or 
in some cases greater than for the female respondents. TIns result is somewhat unexpected as the lack 
of initiatives designed specifically to attract males mto the industry would suggest that males from all 
backgrounds, With a vanety of characterisncs, are the basiS of the engineenng industry. Ifinitianves to 
attract women into engmeering are done so to improve the dlverslty of the workforce then it can be 
assumed that as there are no initianves to attract men, the males already in engineenng must be from a 
diverse range of backgrounds. The results of the questionnarre however, suggest otherwise. 
The outcome of males displaymg sinnlar characterisncs to females has repercussions for tins study as 
it implies that the engineenng undergraduates, although of two different genders, do not have two 
differing sets of characteristics and as such should be treated as one group. For the remainder of tins 
research therefore, both females and male participants WIll be treated as a smgular group although the 
results of further research Will be presented separately for each of the two genders. 
That all four groups of undergraduate engineers, females and males, have shown similar 
characterisncs at similar levels of frequency, suggests that these respondents are representanve of the 
engineenng undergraduate population and the results from tins group can be used as a basis for 
engineering as a whole. 
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The results of the questionnaires have shown that there are sunIiar charactensucs amongst female 
engineers and that these characterisucs are shared by male engineenng undergraduates. The results 
have also enabled the hst of potenual factors of influence, as produced by the hterature review, to be 
reduced to a set of four, one primary and three secondary, factors, these being acquamtance WIth an 
engmeer, encouragement, good careers adVIce and engineering experiences respectively. It IS these 
factors that will provide the basis for the next stages of research. 
Limitations 
While the questIOnnaire has produced a vast amount of informatIOn. Some limitauons may be 
observed. 
The maID Issue lies in the respondents that partiCIpated in the questIOnnaire, that all the respondents 
were from engmeering degree courses and as such no comparisons WIth another group of people is 
able to be made. While this is an unfortunate outcome, It is an unmtended one as the ongmal study 
concept had been to compare the female engineers WIth the male engineers. The results of the 
questionnaire, however, showed these two sets of respondents to be one group with sllDllar 
charactenstics rather than two groups with dIfferent charactensucs and as such a comparison was not 
achievable Although a comparison would have been preferable, havrng now observed the outcomes of 
the questionnarre, the questionnarre satisfied ItS main ann and subsequently produced a sigruficantly 
greater set of results of whIch to base dIscussion and further research 
Another concern of the questionnaire results refers to the number of female engineermg 
undergraduates that took part, as theIr numbers are dIstinctly lower than the number of male 
undergraduates that took part WIule tlus was not a ideal SItuatiOn, the results can be deemed to be a 
true representauon of the females in engineenng as it consututes ahnost 100% of the female 
engmeenng undergraduates acceSSIble, the population under study, and therefore cannot be unproved. 
In tenns of the questionnaire delivery and the quesuonnaire itself, some observations can be made as 
to the reliablhty of both. The questIOnnaire delivery WIthin the Loughborough engmeering 
deparllnents, whIle not able to produce results for 100% of the contamed population, has provided the 
best pOSSIble response rate due to the m-class delivery of the quesuonnarre when compared to 
telephone and postal quesuonnarres (Frazer & Lawley, 2000). 
Although access to the engineering undergraduates via the classroom was not possible for all groups 
of respondents (namely the students from Bristol and the onlme female engineers), the response rate 
rernamed high due to the means of advertisement and delivery As these questionnaIreS were 
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completed onlme, a hnk to the site was sent to each participant via an ematl from a known source 
(Oppenltenn, 1992). Using a person known by the students or the female engineers increases the 
likelihood of returns as the known source will increase the credtbility and approval of the study, 
method and questionnatre Itself 
With regards to the questionnatre Itself, an inlportant question regardtng the participants acquaintance 
with an engineer as a family friend was omitted. TIns question may have proVIded more insight mto 
the backgrounds of the engmeers and highlighted more sffilllaritles but with respect to the overall 
resnlts, this omission does not devalue the results and so can be VIewed sinlply as an omission from 
the questionnatre and not a defect of it or the study to date. 
As With all questionnaires, questions can be raised as to how seriously the questionnatre was taken and 
how honestly the questions were answered. TIns question has no eVIdential answer and no snnple way 
of assuring It is answered honestly and as such the mtegnty of the respondents must be aSSUOled rather 
than assured. However, this assumption IS supported, m this study, by the outcomes of the 
questionnaire as the results have proVIded a number of strong sinulantles amongst both the females 
and males, and withm all the groups as a whole, and as such can be deemed valid as such an outcome 
is unlikely to be the result of comcidence. 
Whtle there may be concerns as to a small number of aspects of the questIOnnaire and its delivery, it 
can be seen from the dtscussion above that these Issues are all minor and have a very low inlpact upon 
the overall results, both singularly and together, thus supporting the use of the questionnatre, its 
delivery and the questionnaire itself. 
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Chapter 24: Research Outcome 
Model Development Phase 1 
The questionnarre results have shown that the possible influences that encourage males to decide to 
study engmeering are likely to be the same as for the females and as such the male and female 
respondents can be grouped together in this InStance to establish a model of the sumlanties amongst 
this group of engineenng undergraduates, shown m diagram 2401 below. 
ENGINEERING 
ACQUAINTANCE 
Working In near or In 
association with 
engmeenng 
ENCOURAGEMENT 
From teachers/staff 
within school 
CAREERS ADVICE 
Good adVice from 
local or school based 
careers service 
DECISION 
Choose engmeenng 
as a future careers 
ENGINEERING 
EXPERIENCES 
Tasters, work 
expenence, school 
actIVities 
DIagram 24.01: Primary simIlarities of female, and male, engineers 
While tIns model is, generally, accurate for the respondents, it does not convey that knowing an 
engineer, or someone workmg near or in association With It is, m fact, the pnmary sinulanty amongst 
the respondents and as such may be seen as the sumlarity or factor influential to the decision to study 
engineermg m the majonty of the engineering undergraduates. As such, the model reqUIres further 
development to incorporate this, as well as to highlight the factors behind the deCisions of the 
respondents, of which there were relatlvely few, that illd not note an acquamtance with an engmeer. 
For the respondents who took part in the questlonnaire and noted an acquaintance WIth an engineer, 
the model would take the form shown m diagram 24 02. 
Kerry Baker 
Know an 
Engoneer DECISION 
Diagram 24.02: Concept model of respondents 
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However, these respondents did not only know an engmeer, many also noted school staff and 
engineering experiences ID the questionnaires, but as these aspects do not account for all the 
respondents With acquamtances With engineers, it can be assumed that these aspects provide support 
for the decision, that they are useful, but not essential Hence, the revised model can be seen ID 
diagram 24 03. 
Know an DECISION EngIneer 
Encouraged 
~ Support Good Career AdvIce 
EngIneering 
Experiences 
Diagram 24.03 Concept model of respondents 2 
For those respondents that do not have an engineer amongst their fanuly however, a different model is 
needed, as the support aspects for a respondent knowing an engmeer are the primary (as shown in 
table 22 17) factors for a respondent who does not have prior knowledge of an engmeer. Thus model B 
will be: 
Encouraged ~ Good Career DECISION AdvIce 
EngIneering 
Experiences 
/ 
DIagram 24.04 Alternative model for those without prior acquaintance of an engmeer 
This pair of models, designed to exist in parallel, proVide a clear message of the most sigruficant 
aspects amongst female and male engineermg undergraduates. However, the models may convey the 
IDcorrect view that these aspects are directly responsible for the deciSIOn to study engineering. This 
would be a naive assumption as It IS highly unlikely that every person that knows an engineer has 
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come into the mdustry themselves and thus the factor must have some form of effect on the md!vidual 
m order to create tlus decisIOn. Thus, the models once more need redevelopment and are shown below. 
Know an 
Engineer 
Encouraged 
Good Career 
AdVice 
Engineering 
Experiences 
Encouraged 
Good Career 
AdVice 
Engineering 
Experiences 
Effect 
~ 
Support 
:/ 
~ 
Effect 
:/ 
Diagram 24.05 Revised models 
DECISION 
DECISION 
Know an 
ngineer e 
Do not know 
an engineer 
It IS tlus effect that requires further mvestigatlOn in order to understand why these siImlantles eXIst and 
how the influence of these occurs and thus take a step closer in proVlciJng answers to the research 
questions Thts is carried out in the next stage of the research, shown m the followmg chapters. 
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Chapter 25: Stage 2 Introduction 
In t1us stage, stage two of the study, information that wIll afford a greater understanding of the factors 
that affect females', and males', deCisions to study engineering is being sought. The slmIlantles or 
factors put forward in dtagram 24.05 at the end of the previous chapter are those aspects to be 
mvestigated further, and more deeply, durmg t1us stage of the research. 
Outcomes 
The key outcomes of this stage of study are shown below and are relevant to each of the factors under 
investigation during t1us stage. 
a) What is the effect of the factor? 
b) What aspect of the factor produces the effect 
It is Important to know the above information as understanding how these factors of mfluence work m 
this setting and environment, as well as what they are, is Vital to the reproduction process that wIll 
enable effective strategies for the attraction of women, and men, to engineermg to be developed. 
The type of information sought at t1us stage of the study IS clearly more focused and detailed than that 
gathered during stage one and as such, the methods for gathering such data Will be different. Referrmg 
back to table 1207 in the mtroductlOn to the methodology, It can clearly be seen that for the type of 
data required at this stage the most appropnate and practical method of collection is the mterview. 
Using interVIews in this stage Will enable the desired in-depth Information to be extracted from the 
partiCipants as the interview, specifically the interview questions, can be altered or added to during the 
mterview to gather the necessary, and also the mteresting, data This versatility is only available m the 
form of an mterview. 
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Chapter 26: Stage 2 Methodology 
Getting Participants 
As the questionnaires designed for stage one of thJ.s study had initially used Loughborough 
Mechanical and Manufactunng engineenng students It was decided that these students should be the 
source of the prospective interview subjects as they provided contmuation between stages one and two 
of the research and were relatively easy and mexpensive to access. 
It was decided that in order to approach as many students from this departtnent as possible, ensunng as 
large a group as possible from wluch to draw the sample and that the sample was farr, mitial contact 
was made VIa an email sent to every undergraduate student WIthin the departtnent. The em31l provided 
det31ls of the suggested interVIew mc1uding a baSIC outline,locations and what to do If interested in 
participating. As every student at Loughborough is issued With his or her own personal emaiI, one that 
can be accessed on and off campus, it was felt that this method of communication was the fairest, 
easiest and cheapest method for this lllitlal task. Tlus method also ensured personal det31ls of the 
students remained anonymous as the email was sent by an academic from the departtnent with 
clearance to send such an email. However, all replies were asked to be sent to an alternative emall 
address associated with the study as opposed to the academic's own email address. 
In response to fus email, more than thirty rep!J.es were receIVed from twelve females and over twenty 
males. To each of these replies a second email was sent thanking them for their interest and offering 
them a choice of days, times and venues that were available for the mterviews, each recipient was 
asked to choose two or three of the most swtable suggestions and reply VIa email with them listed. 
On receipt of these replies one date, time and venue from the two or three chosen was taken and 
booked mto an interVIew calendar. Confirmation of fus date, tlme and venue was then returned to the 
undergraduate via email upon receipt of which the student was asked to confirm the mterview. Along 
With the confIrmation of the mterview, the em31l contained cancellation details, should the student 
need to cancel a day or two prior to the mterVIew as well as a contact telephone number that was to be 
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used If the student had dtfficulties 10cat1Og the venue or needed to cancel for unforeseen CIrcumstances 
on the day of the interview. 
Of the thirty-t1rree initial emails receIved from students, twenty-five confirmed dates and times for 
1Oterviews. Of the twenty-five, twenty students actually attended and completed the interviews, an 
even split of male and female 10terviewees achieved To ensure a relIable and valid piece of research, 
five or six interviews per gender were required (Oppenherrn, 1992) but Ideally twelve or more per 
gender were desired. Achieving ten per gender, wlule not Ideal, was an acceptable number of 
intervIews from which to aclueve good and trustworthy results. 
WIule it can be seen that an equal number of female and male respondents IS not an accurate 
representation of the student population of the Mechanical and Manufacturing Engineermg department 
It was felt that thIs sanIple, a form of stratIfied sample, would be the most appropnate as using a 
percentage based sample would proVIde eIther too few females for any relatIOnslups to be seen or too 
many males for 10terviews and analYSIS to be conducted withm a reasonable time frame. Using any 
other sampling methods, for example simple random sampl1Og, IS also more hkely to produce too few 
females. 
Location 
Getting the locatIon and setting right IS also an important part of the 10terview process. The locatIOn of 
the intervIew should be a qUIet settIng, free from disruptIOn and dtsturbances, enabl10g both 
intervIewer and 10terviewee to focus on the 10terview (Well1Ogton, 2000). Other aspects of the 
enVIronment 10clude seatIng and recording Wellington (2000) notes that the seat10g needs to be 
'carefully organised to allow good eye contact, and the strategic location of the microphone' or other 
recordtng mechanism. WIth this m m1Od, and utIlIs10g the resources available, private rooms WIthin 
the MMED bUIlding, the universIty lIbrary, and a hall of reSIdence were chosen to hold the intervIews. 
The MMED bwIding and the lIbrary rooms were booked via the secretanes of each for the pre-
arranged days. Having previously established the timing for 1Oterviews, an email to each of the 
partICIpants was all that was required to confIrm the day, trrne and now location for the 1OtervIews. 
The Interview 
As WIth all data collection methods, interviews have suggested processes and guidelines to follow to 
achieve successful and reliable results. Cohen et al (2000) prOVIdes a simplistic view of this with the 
contents of table 26.01. Colwnn t1rree is not from the same source but is a lIst of those aspects that are 
important to this study Ullder each of the headtngs given by Cohen et al. 
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Aspect Details Specific Tasks 
Deslgmng Plan the design of the study, takmg mto consideration all LocatIOn 
stages of the investigatIOn, before the mtemewing starts Types of questions 
Start question 
Interviewer 
Interv:!ew1Og Conduct the mterv:!ews based on an interv:!ew gUide and With Pnor to intemew10g 
a reflective approach to the know ledge sought and the During the 10terview 
interpersonal relation of the intemew situation Recording the interview 
Data quality 
Transcnb10g Prepare the intemew material for analysis, wluch commonly Methods 
includes a transcnptlOn from oral speech to wntten text 
Analysmg DeCide, on the baSIS of the purpose and topIC of the Coding 
investigation, and on the nature of the intemew matenal, Important Issues 
which methods of analysIs are appropnate for the 
mterviews 
Table 26.01: IntervIew aspects 
As the table above shows there are a number of elements that need to be researched and investigated 
pnor to deslgmng or conducting any interv:!ews. Over the next few pages tlus infonnatlOn Will be 
provided, and related to the study at hand, to prOVide an explanatIOn for certain decisions and tasks. 
Interview Design 
Interviews can be carried out m a number of ways, typically face-to-face intemews, telephone 
mterviews and group interviews (can also be referred to as a focus group). Table 26 02 below provides 
a brief outlme of these methods and their relative attnbutes based on Wellington (2000) and Cohen et 
al (2000). 
Method Face-to-Face Telephone Group 
Descnptlon Conducted m the presence Conducted by the Conducted With 3 or 4 
of interviewee by a intemewer over the people at one tlffie 
intemewer telephone 
Advantages More chance of a good EaSier access to partiCipants Participants feel safer and 
rapport bemg established Reduced costs at ease 
Greater fleXibility m Others J og memories 
questions More relaxed as have 
company 
Disadvantages Intemewee may feel under Less rapport With Maverick vOice or long 
pressure participants monologue 
May be harder to acqUIre Less tlffie per mdlVldual 
participants May miss out on some 
information 
Table 26.02: Outlone of ontervlew methods 
In relation to the study at hand the best mode ofintemew was a face-to-face interview as the number 
of interv:!ews intended were relatively small and this type of mterview will put the mtemewee at 
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greater ease and enable a high level of trust to be established, wInch may prove VItal If some tOPICS are 
found more dehcate than others through the course of the interview. 
Interviews can also be broken down mto two types and three formats of mterview. The two types of 
mterVIew are exploratory interviews and standardised interviews (Oppenheun, 1992) where 
exploratory mterVIews are used to 'develop Ideas and research hypothesis' and standardised interviews 
are used to 'gather facts and statistics' of which the exploratory interview IS most suitable to this study 
and particular task. The three formats are structured, unstructured and semi-structured, where a seID!-
structured interview IS a combinatIOn of the other two formats (Cohen et al, 2000 and Wellington, 
2000). 
Table 2603 below is taken from Wellington (2000) and Identifies the key characteristics of the three 
formats of interVIew 
Type Structured Semi-structured Unstructured 
Descnption 'May be little more than a A comproID!se between the 'WIll vary from one 
face-to-face questionnaire structured and mterview and mterviewer 
where no deviation IS unstructured interVIew. to the next, there IS no set 
made from eIther the 'The interviewer has hst of questions or ngid 
wording or the order of a conSIderable flexibIlity order' 
set list of questions' over the range and order or 
questIOns wIthin a loosely 
dermed framework' 
Attnbutes Most control by mterVIewer More control by interVIewer Some 'control' on both sides 
Less fleXIble FleXIble Very fleXIble 
Guided by researcher's pre- Not completely pre- Guided by the interviewee 
determined agenda determined Direction unpreillctable 
More predictable May be difficult to analyse 
May provide eaSIer 
framework for analYSIS 
Table 26 03. CharacteristIcs of intervIews (Wellington, 2000) 
In thts study the use of a semi-structured mterview has been deemed the most appropriate format of 
interview m order to elicit the requrred information. Simply saying that a SeID!-structured approach 
WIll be used is not however enough and to keep all the mterVIews simtlar, a set of guidelines was 
produced that assisted in the carrying out the interview but not necessartly leading It. 
In terms of the best use of questions m an interVIew, Wellington (2000) notes that the use of open-
ended and closed questions IS applicable to interviews as they are to questionnaires. HaVIng previously 
discussed the ments of both It IS unnecessary to do so agam however m an mterview the way in which 
these question types are used IS of unportance. Wellington also notes that a good interview schedule is 
'to sequence It with the easy, closed questions early on and the more dIfficult open questions reqUIring 
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a good deal of thought and introspection towards the end'. This is the most common approach but 
Wellington states that it may be 'productive to start with one single, key question to act as a trigger for 
the rest of the interview', adding that this approach 'depends heavily on the social and communication 
skills of the mterviewer'. 
With tlus in mind, diagram 26.01 shows the basic structure of the interview to be used during stage 
two of tlus study As can be seen the use of one single start questton has been chosen WIth a few 
addittonal questtons throughout the length of the mterYlew but once answered the mterview will be 
structured only so far as to try and include the list of topics if not already discussed. This enables the 
true cause of the participants' choice to study engineering to be achieved but also allows further 
mformation to be gathered in an attempt to highlight those factors that may have played a part in the 
deciSIOn making process but not been regarded as such by the partIcipant. 
Kerry Baker 
INTRODUCTION 
WHY STUDY 
ENGINEERING? 
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Diagram 26.01: IntervIew deSIgn process 
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One of the important parts of the design process for the questlOns and question wording is the specific 
need to understand the difference between probing and prompting to ensure that the intervIewee is not 
goaded mto given untruthful answers and thus making the results unrehable and invahd. Wellington 
(2000) states that there are two types of prompting, the 'tell me more' prompt that implies asking for 
further detail and the 'getting clearer' probe that refers to aspects that may be confusmg and need 
explanation. Wellington notes however that 'probmg, If taken too far, may result in over-probing' 
wluch soon becomes prompting and is not permIssIble 
The Interviewer 
Wlule It IS important that the intervIew be planned and the location(s) found and set up in a manner 
condUCIve to a successful mterview, the role of the interviewer must not be over looked. Table 26.04 
below contains various guidelines and hints to bemg an efficIent and effective intervIewer, the 
InformatIon havrng been taken from a number of sources (shown). 
Aspect Source 
1 One of the first tasks of an mtervIewer IS to establish a rapport WIth the Wellmgton (2000) 
intervIewee 
2 When two or more mtervIewers are used, the consIstency in conductIng the Wlersma (1991) 
interview must be checked 
3 The mterviewer has to be adept at 'active hstemng' (i e the non-verbal Cohen et al (2000) 
communicatIOns such as facial and bodily expression) 
4 The intervIewer IS responsIble for the dynamics of the sItuatIon e.g. keepmg Cohen et al (2000) 
the conversatlOn going, motivating partIcIpants etc 
5 The mterviewer should use slffillar language to that of the mtervIewee Cohen et al (2000) 
6 The intervIewer should have exhaustIve knowledge of the subject and be Cohen et al (2000) 
aware of all the potential aspects that could come up 
Table 26.04: Aspects of the IntervIewer 
For this study, only one intervIewer WIll be conducting the mterviews so there is no need to be 
concerned about the consIstency of the mterv:tews, espeCIally if also consIdering the expected use of 
the question sheet or guide that will be supporting the intervIewer as previously mentioned The other 
InformatlOn provided in the table above will be adhered to throughout the interview process to ensure 
that the data produced by the mterv:tews is not corrupted in any way by interviewer errors. 
The Interview 
Before carrying out the mterview, certam arrangements need to be made and adVIce taken from 
reference matenal to ensure that the interv:tew proceeds comfortably and WIthOUt interruption, these 
aspects (taken from Cohen et ai, 2000) are shown in the list below· 
a) avoid interruptlOns from outsIde (e g. phone calls, people knocking on the door etc) 
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b) mmimise distracl10ns 
c) minimise the risk of 'stage fright' in interviewees and mterviewers 
d) avoid asking embarrassing or awkward questions 
e) do not Jump quickly from one tOPIC to another 
1) avoid givmg advice or opinions (rather than active Itstenmg) 
g) do not summarise too early or close off an intelVlew too soon 
h) try not to be too superfiCial 
I) avoid handling sensitive matters (e g.legal matters, personal matters, emotional matters) 
Recording the Interview 
Another essential part of carrying out mterviews that needs particular attention is the means by which 
the mterview is recorded - typically by hand, audio tape or VIdeo tape. The mam Issue here is the 
accuracy of the recording methods in comparison to their ease of use and ease of adept extracl1on. The 
most accurate means of extractmg the data is by word-for-word transcription as this will avoid 'over 
refinement' and 'artificial clarity' but will also provide a massive amount of data which may be 'too 
verbose to analyse or report' (Wellington, 2000). 
With reference to the means of gathenng the interVIew data, table 26.05 below is taken from 
Wellington (2000) and depicts the advantages and disadvantages of note taking and audio tape 
recording Added to tins however is information from Breakwell (2000) m the bottom row that 
provides deta!ls of VIdeo tape recording, thus enabling an easy comparison of all three to be made. 
Method Advantages Disadvantages 
NoteTakmg Centrallssueslfacts recorded Recorder bias 
Econollllcal Can be distractmg for the mterviewee 
Off-record statements not recorded Encodmg may interfere Wlth mterview 
Status of data may be questioned 
Audio Tape Preserves actual natural, language Can generate enormous amounts of data 
Can be flattenng to interVIewee Tinle-consummg to transcnbe 
Is an 'objective' record Context not recorded 
Interviewer's contnbution is also recorded Presence ofmachme can be offputtmg 
and can be reflected upon Core Issues may be masked by 
Allows intelVlewer to concentrate, to irrelevancies 
maintain eye contact and to observe body 
language 
Video Tape Relatively cheap eqwpment today Followmg the participants (If apphcable) 
Sellll-permanent record that can be easlly can be difficult 
played back as often as necessary Can mterfere With the behaviour of the 
subject as they are 'put off by a camera 
More obtruSive 
Table 26.05. PossIble intervIew recordIng methods 
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For tins study, 1t has been deemed appropriate that the use of an audio tape recorder w1ll suffice as the 
mterview recording method. This method is more accurate than note taking, also enabling the 
mterviewer to concentrate fully on the interview w1thout concernmg themselves W1th full and accurate 
notes. Audio tape recording 1S also the most feas1ble of audlO and VIdeo taping as the audio recording 
device is small and eas1ly portable in comparison to high qual1ty video eqUlpment, this 1S espec1ally 
important when considering the various locations across the university campus in which the interviews 
wlil be taking place. 
Keepmg the interVIewee relaxed and content W1th the recording machine a set of statements were put 
together to read to the participant before interVIewmg commenced which assured them of therr 
anonyrmty and the confidentiahty of the tapes, notes and transcnptlOns that are the outcomes of the 
mterview. By making these statements the interVIewee can feel happy that therr mterview wlil remam 
between themselves and the interviewer and will therefore feel more comfortably talkmg openly and 
honestly about each tOP1C. These statements are shown below: 
a) are you happy for an audio recording device is to be used to capture tins mterview? 
b) no person other than the mterVIewer shall hear the mterview tape 
c) the interVIewee may request a full transcript of Ins or her interVIew if desired 
d) no actual names shall be used at any time in reference to this interVIew 
e) any direct quotes wlil be under assumed names 
f) if the mterVIewee does not w1sh to answer a questlOn then they do not have to do so 
g) the mterVIewee 1S free to leave at any time they wish 
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Chapter 27: Stage 2 Data Quality and Analysis 
Data Quality 
Another aspect for consideration at tins stage is the potential quality of data produced by these 
interviews. Wellmgton (2000) states that there are a 'large number off actors, many ofwluch are 
related to the execution of an interview, will affect the quality of the adapt collected', some ofwhish 
are: 
a) Interaction between mterviewer and interviewee 
b) Anlbiguity m questions 
c) Leadmg questions 
d) Overlong schedule leading to inattention and fatigue 
e) 'Cheating' on the part of the interviewer or interviewee e g. distortion of the truth 
f) Making records of interYlews - major source of error 
All these aspects need to be referred to and kept under consideration throughout the mtel'Vlews and the 
analysis process after m order to keep the data at the lughest reliability and validlty level possible. 
Transcribing 
As Cohen et al (2000) states, the process of transcribing is a 'crucial step, for there is potential for 
massive data loss, distortIOn and the reduction of complexity', however, interviews, when recorded 
and transcnbed, inevitably lose data during the process As such, It IS often helpful that during the 
transcription process, the researcher tries to mclude the followmg elements (Cohen et al, 2000) 
• What was being said 
• The tone of voice of the speaker 
• The inflection of the voice 
• EmphaSIS placed by the speaker 
• Pauses and silences 
• InterruptIOns 
• The mood of the speaker 
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• The speed of the talk 
• How many people were speaking SImultaneously 
• Indecipherable speech 
• Who is speakmg to whom 
• Whether a speaker was speakmg continuously or in short phrases 
• Other events that were takmg place at the same time 
WIth respect to the study at hand, It was felt that a full transcnpuon of the mtefVlews would be the 
best method of data extracUon. While a full, verbatim, transcription of each interview requires a lot of 
time, each interview IS expected to last no longer than approXImately 30 to 45 minutes, allowmg a full 
transcnpuon to be completed m a relatively small amount of time. A full transcnption WIll also enable 
the best pOSSIble analysIs of the data to be achieved, as a single set of data and also comparison as a 
whole, keeping the level of accuracy of the outcomes as high as possible, thus protecting the reliablhty 
and vallchty of the data, and the research as a whole. 
Data Analysis 
As the data gathered from the interviews is produced verbatim, the analysIs of this data IS a more 
comphcated process than the analysis of the questionnarre data and as such cannot be achieved m the 
same way However, as the reasons for using interviews at this stage of the research is the 'richness 
and vividness ofmatenal that it turns up' (GilIham, 2002). 
GilIham (2000) states that there are 'two essential strands to [intefVlew 1 analysis' Identlfymg those 
key, substantive points and putting them into categories'. This supports suggestions for interview 
analYSIS from Cohen et al (2000) and Wellmgton (2000) also. 
GilIham (2000) notes that identifying substantlve statements are 'easier than one might expect' but 
what makes It more complicated is that 'most of what people say is redundant: a river of words in 
which the real substance floats along more or less inconspicuously', suggestmg that the tranSCribed 
data must first be sifted through to fmd these statements that are of mterest to the study. 
Once these substantive statements have been established, GilIham notes that they should be assigned 
to categones and that these categones will prOVIde the backbone of the analysis. Gillham also notes 
that the categories should not ouly be exhaustive, they should also be exclUSIve, establishing a very 
clear and organised set of results from the unorgarused and sometunes cluttered Information gathered 
dunng the mterview 
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As the categones for this study have already been established from the literature and questIOnnaire 
results, and referred to m the design of the intervtew structure, the process of establishmg important 
statements and assigning them to categories will be used in the analysis of the results, but WIll be used 
m the opposite order. As the categories already exist, the mteresting comments are expected to be 
organIsed mto these categones easily in order to develop the understandmg of the reasons and 
influences amongst engmeering undergraduates and their deciSIOn to study engineering. Thus, the 
results of tIns section will be prOVIded as follows. 
First, the information will be dIscussed as single sexes, analysing first the female respondents then the 
male. The diSCUSSIOn of each sex will be broken down mto the two areas depicted as key at the end of 
the questionnaire results, influential adults and engineering experiences. The discussion Will be 
heavily supported by quotatJ.ons from each of the intervtews (any names supplied are false and for the 
purpose of the discussion orily), broken down mto relevant aspects concernmg the two tOPICS. 
Examples of fully transcnbed interviews, from, one female and one male interviewee can be found on 
the accompanying CD Rom m the Microsoft Word files Stage2FemaleExampleInterVIew.doc and 
Stage2MaleExampleInterview.doc 
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Chapter 28: Stage 2 Results 
Female Engineering Undergraduates 
The first question asked of all the mterviewees was that of their reasons for choosmg to study 
engmeermg, why, m their own opinion, they had followed this partlcular route. This question was 
included, and used as the initlal question, so as to afford the respondents an opporturuty to state their 
own belIefs concerning the deCIsion and also as it made an excellent base from which to set the 
remamder of the mtefVlew questlons. 
In answer to this question, the female mtefVlewees responses covered three main areas - academic and 
subject abihtles, school staff and famIly members, most prominently therr fathers Anna stated SImply 
that engmeering 'matched my A Levels' while Beth expanded on a similar theme noting 'I've always 
been good at creative stuff and science, and I've always enjoyed the technical side of things, so, it was 
sort of the logical thmg to come mto really, and I hke a challenge so I iliought it would be qUlte an 
interesting iliing to study'. For Jeni ilie decision related to subject choice also in iliat she really 
enjoyed phYSICS but wanted a degree iliat was more tlIanJust physics and engineering had boili physics 
and a practical side to It so seemed hke ilie ideal choice Diana's reason for studying engineering was 
more about ilie career she wished to pursue after study than ilie subjects she was good at. Diana noted 
a strong desrre to go into ilie motor sport industry and after some diScussIon wiili employees at a work 
experience placement it was suggested iliat a mechanical engmeering degree was ilie appropnate route 
to follow. 
While Diana's choice was prompted by a desrre to go into ilie motor mdustry, it should be noted that 
ilie suggestion to study engineermg came from an indIvidual already working m a field Diana wished 
to work in and as such their adVIce would have been respected and trusted as reliable Information. It is 
tills suggestIOn or mfluence from a knowledgeable adult that provides ilie answers to the questlon of 
why study engineermg for ilie remaming female mtefVlewees 
Isabel, Clarr and Grace all note a strong influence from adults WIthm ilieir secondary schools as ilieir 
primary reason for deciding upon engineering For Isabel ilie source was a group of teachers Wlili 
whom she was studymg her A Levels who suggested and encouraged her to study engmeermg. For 
Clair and Grace ilie source was ilierr careers adVIsor, eIilier from school or from ilie local careers 
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seIVIce, who suggested engmeenng dunng a careers interview based on their abilities and level of 
subject enjoyment. 
For the remaining interviewees the source of mfluence was from an adult much closer to home - therr 
fathers. Fleur notes that 'My dad is a design and technology teacher and for as long as I can remember 
I didn't play with dons and things like that, I was always hammering bits of wood and playing with 
Meccano sets and thmgs like that. I think it was following him that made me want to do it' . Emma also 
notes her father's influence although this was more direct than in the case of Fleur as Emma's father 
said 'if you like science and maths you could do engineering'. Emma notes that this conversatIOn 
probably occurred around the age of fourteen and that she'd never heard of engineering other than as a 
mechanic and that did not appeal She notes however that she looked into It further and deCIded It was 
nght for her. HannalI also notes a direct influence from her father, stating 'my dad's an engineer, a 
civl! engineer' and that her decision was 'mostly because I saw my Dad and that influenced me in a 
way'. Interestingly, HannalI has an identical twin sister who she says 'has picked a route that's more 
similar to my mum's of nursing, she's doing physiotherapy' 
The answers to the fITSt question of why stl1dy engine=g fall into two mam categones - the 
interviewees desire to follow a path appropriate for their likes and ablhtles and those directed by 
others to suit therr hkes and ablhtles. Interestingly, there appears to be little or no doubts concerning 
the subject choice from the intervtewees as one may expect if stereotypical VIewS of engineenng are 
taken mto consideration. This could suggest one of two things, that the interviewees trusted their 
sources or their abilities m relevant subjects impliCItly to follow such a route or that the inteIVIewee 
has prior knowledge of engmeering in VartouS forms that supported the suggestion put forward to 
them 
ThIs second concept appears to hold more substance when consldenng the informatIOn gathered 
tlrroughout the interviews as oruy one female, Isabel, does not have a drrect lmk to mechanical or 
manufactl1ring engmeenng although she has noted that her father worked as a CIW engmeer. For the 
other females, engineers can be found amongst IDlffiedtate fanlliy members, pnmartly their fathers 
Anna and Beth both note a strong relationship WIth grand fathers who used to be engineers, With Beth 
stating that her grand father 'opened my eyes' with respect to the subject The closest relationships 
however are seen between father and daughter as Diana notes that her father dtd a mechauical 
engmeering degree before racing rally cars and finaJly ownmg a car dealership and Fleur says of her 
father that he completed an engineenng apprenticeship before traimng and becommg a teacher - a 
design and technology teacher. HannalI, as well as notmg her fathers career as a CIVIl engmeer, also 
noted that her and her family travened to various parts of the world with him because of his work and 
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as such she notes a greater understandmg of engineering than most other people of her age as she grew 
up. 
Another mterestmg outcome from the questions concernmg knowmg an engineer was the adnuSSlOn 
from two of the interviewees that they perceived themselves to be 'daddy's girls'. In answer to the 
question 'would you consider yourself a daddy's girl?' Emma replies simply 'yeah' while Grace 
expands further by saying 'I am daddy's girl, definitely. 1 look lIke him, take after him, personality 
wise It probably dId have a bit of an mfiuence, I am very close to him so It probably did influence me 
a lIttle bit' 
Unexpectedly, although Clarr notes having a father who is an engineer she categoncally msists that he 
was umnfluenual in her decislOn to study engineering as his job as a valve designer was not of mterest 
to her and as such knew very little about the engineenng industry. What is of importance here IS that 
faced With a negative VIew of engineering she stIll chose to study the subject and pursue a career m it 
so It must be asked what IS so special about the relationslnp with her father that encourages her to 
follow this route? Part of the reason may be m the supporting nature of her parents as she notes that 
both her mother and father supported her imual deCISlOn to become a vet and contInued that support 
when she changed her mmd to engineenng. 
T1us aspect of support and acceptance from both parents IS agreed upon by all the interviewees. Isabel 
notes that although her parents said she would 'be stuck With a load of geeky men' all her life they 
were actually quite happy because they thought she'd have' good career prospects'. Hannah also notes 
strong support, particularly from her father who 'was really happy. He was helping me pick courses 
and stuff lIke that'. For Beth the decision of what course to study rested between engineenng and a 
drama course at LAMDA and she said of her fmal chOice to follow the engmeenng route that her 
parents were 'quite impressed that 1 had a good head on my shoulders' due to the career prospects and 
potential for earning that she would have. Only Fleur's parents appear to have shown concern for their 
daughter's choices but this seems to originate more from her route than her choice of subject as she 
chose the less conventional route of a GNVQ after her GCSEs and a year out before commg to 
umveTSlty. For all the respondents, strong parental support is eVIdent and whIle few of the females 
directly associate this with thell decision or confrrmatlOn to study engineering It can be assumed that 
such support IS of significance to the settlement of such a decision. 
Only one mterviewee states no knowledge of an engineer, Jeni, who can thmk of no engineers Within 
her fanilly or family friends, the suggestIOn to study engmeenng had come from a school teacher. 
While commg mto engineenng with no know ledge of It IS unusual, J em notes that as she knew nothing 
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about engmeering she also knew nothing about the stereotypes and so made a choice based purely on 
her hkes and wants. 
Jeni's source of informatIOn regarding engineering leads on to another important group of adults that 
have emerged from this study and who are found within the school enVIronment, namely teachers and 
careers advisers. All of the respondents had comments to make about teachers m theIr schools, varymg 
from vague, non-comnnttal references to strong positIve and negatIve feehngs for some. Of those 
intervIewees that mentIoned strong positive relationships with teachers, Grace's comments reflect the 
attitudes of many of the interviewees, 'I got on really well with my physics teacher m my GCSEs and 
my chelll1stry teacher absolutely hated me so 1 would never have even conSIdered doing chemistry A 
Level'. While seemingly inconsequential, the mere dislike of a teacher appears to be a strong enough 
reason to completely negate a subject from the list of posslbliItIes and immediately rule out a number 
of career posslbtlltIes. With the opposite effect, good teachers promote the further study of their 
subject at higher levels, for example, Hannah noted that her form tutor was also her science teacher so 
they had a close relatIonship and that her maths teacher was 'really good, she was a really good maths 
teacher'. For Isabel, her design and technology teacher used to be an engineer and when asked if she 
felt his previous careers made him a better teacher she replied 'yeah, it dId actually, he was my 
favourite teacher'. This IS a prime example of how teachers, in relatIng school study to the real world, 
can improve and promote theIr subject and encourage students to continue to study it. 
The comments regarding teachers were not only about speCIfic relatIonships and subjects, a number of 
the females noted a general teacher attItude that affected them in a posItIve manner. Dlana noted that 
while her teachers did not really comment on her declSlons they were always more than willing to help 
If required, for example, WIth univerSIty applications, mterviews etc. Beth noted stronger involvement 
from her teachers, saying that 'my teachers agreed that it was the right thing for me to do as they know 
that I'm quite head strong and hke a challenge, they thought it was the ideal thing for me to do'. This 
not only suggests that these respondents, m one way, sought the approval of teachers regarding theIr 
decisions but also that, by knowmg a subject fits a student's likes and ablhties, the teachers show a 
personal interest m the student and a level of care for them. It may be this attention from teachers that 
has encouraged these females to pursue certain goals or at least take confidence in their own decisions. 
Only one female notes a negative teacher expenence m that, having made the decision to pursue 
engmeering, Clair was verbally warned off the subject by her physics teacher (who, mcidentally, had a 
doctorate in engineering) whtch was followed by a conversatIOn WIth her personal tutor who told her 
that not only would she be unable to cope with such a course at universtty, she would not even be able 
to get on a course. When asked If this had made her think tWIce about the subject she was planning to 
study she replied honestly 'no, because 1 dIdn't like them'. This comment supports the concept that 
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liking and respect for a teacher, and from a teacher, is of greater inIportance than the comments or 
suggestions all teachers make, Clarr shows clearly that whIle she received negatIve VIews from these 
teachers, her ruslIke for them caused her to rusregard therr comments and contmue on the career path 
she had chosen. 
Clarr also noted that m this school, and with these staff, Clair achIeved relatively low grades (two Ns) 
m A Level Mathematics and Physics but after a resit year at a local college, her marks increased 
dramatically to two Bs. In Clair's own words, she explains this by saymg of the college staff 'because 
they encourage you to do well at everything, they make you think you're good, well, they make you 
know you're good and so you come out With better grades' and that 'my maths teacher at the college 
said he found me interestIng because I thInk rufferently to other people m solving problems and 1 
thought wow, no one has ever picked that out before, It shows that they actually know their people'. 
The experience of Clair shows how effective personal attentIon and mterest from the teacher with 
regards to knowing and understanding their students can be effectIve m the achIevement and 
confidence of the student, as Clair said 'it wasn't just about me, that's the teaching' 
In contrast to the comments concerning teachers, only one female noted a positIve mteraction with a 
careers advisor or the careers service, the rest bemg neutral or negative experiences. Beth notes that 
she had a 'really good one' and says that her careers service was 'the main one in Somerset and they 
sent all the other schools to it' , also noting that the careers teacher was also good, as too was the range 
of computer programs and informatIOn in It For Clair, the only other inteIVJ.ewee to note the use of a 
regional careers service, the comments were less favourable, saying SImply 'it was a county service, 
they were pretty useless really'. For the remammg interviewees, the careers service used was a school 
based serYlce With varymg references of relevance and helpfulness Isabel commented that her careers 
adviser tned to encourage everyone domg maths at A Level to become an engineer and whIle Grace 
knew she wanted to become an engmeer she used her careers service to research the different areas of 
study. She notes that even though she was thinking of engmeering but rud not know 'whIch 
engineering 1 was going to go into. You don't really know do you, there are so many. I didn't know 
exactly what 1 wanted to do but 1 was thinking along the lines of engmeering at that point', the careers 
'suggested that 1 bring in another area, hke business, to try and broaden what I'm learning so that if! 
decided engineering wasn't for me 1 would have skills in other areas'. Diana also notes that she knew 
she wanted to be an engmeer and as such decided there wasn't really a need to use a careers service 
and although she used the careers library a couple of times and took part in one mteIVlew it had no 
bearmg on her choice. 
Fleur was the only mteIVlewee to ruscuss a negatIve experience with the careers seIVJ.ce, noting that 
the man from the service saying 'I don't know why you're doing that course, you're making a big 
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mistake', with reference to Fleur's decision to study a manufacturing engineenng GNVQ at college. 
Interestingly she also added that she would 'love to go back now and tell him that I went to 
Loughborough and I've got ajob at [a leading engineering company]'. 
These results would suggest that the adVIce from the careers service, wlule benefiCial if sought and 
used If agreeable, is not as lDlportant to these individuals as other adults, speCifically teachers and 
family members. This may be due to their own beliefs concernmg therr declSlons or the fact that many 
of the careers adVISOrs appear to be relatively unknown to the respondents and certamJy do not have a 
close or trustmg relationsJup with them, wJuch may be the main cause for their relatIve lack of 
influence on the respondents 
The other main area of mterest that arose from the questionnaires was that of engineermg experiences 
- either through school or outside of school. In terms of in school engmeermg experiences, there were 
relatively few mstances among these indtVIduals with the exception of engmeermg based work 
experience, those in school experiences dtscussed are PflDlanJy young enterpnse or young engmeers 
actlVlties Among this group of females, only two had taken part in the young enterpnse scheme, 
generally manufacturing items for sale, and none had taken part m a young engmeers club or sumJar 
actIvity. In contrast to the others, Beth noted her participation in a project With a local engineering 
company during sixth form which she enjoyed and 'reconfirmed my reasons for going into 
engineering' . 
In terms of engmeering experiences out of school, three interVIewees, Clair, Jeni and Isabel 
participated in engineenng taster courses or ~ngmeering education scheme actiVItIes. Clair attended an 
EMT A engineering taster course, Just for females, durmg which she deduced that mechanical 
engineermg was the best engineering to do. She also notes, however, that she did not overly enjoy the 
course as the venue wasn't partIcularly nice and the course was predominantly electrical engineering 
and robotIcs but that she 'really enjoyed' the small amount of mechanical engineering she was able to 
experience Jeni also attended a single sex taster week at a Yorkshire univerSity and says that it dtd not 
affect her decision to study engmeermg, she had already made up her mmd, but It did help her to 
decide what type of engineering to study as It included aspects from many dtfferent engmeering 
programs. Isabel's engineering experience was somewhat different in that it was organised by the 
Engineermg Education Scheme (a component of the Royal Academy of Engineering's schools 
program) and mvolved five days at a Welsh univerSIty where she worked with engineers from a 
natIonal aeronautical manufacturer in a group against groups from other Welsh schools. Isabel found 
thIs of great enjoyment and also met a profeSSIOnal engineer there who gave her an introductIon to 
product design and offered her a work expenence placement at Jus company (lsabells currently 
studying product design and manufacture at umversoty). 
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All the interviewees noted experiencing some form of engineering based work expenence dunng their 
GCSE or A Level studies as well as a few mstances of other work experience The expenences of a 
non-engineermg nature were undertaken by three of the mterviewees - Anna who tried architecture, 
Clm who worked m a vetermary surgery and Isabel who went to a product designer for a week. Of the 
three, only Isabel really enjoyed her experience and found the work stimulating and of interest. For the 
other two, Anna notes simply, 'I did architecture and 1 absolutely hated that', whIle Clair's placement 
at a vets was descnbed as 'homble', not because of the work but due to the people, saying that 'the 
nurses were such homble people, they gave me all the horrible jobs and didn't care that 1 was there'. 
Clair was also able to complete work expenence at a national car manufacturer for two weeks and 
found tlus much more enjoyable because she dismantled and buIlt half an engine and drove a new 
sports car on a test bed in one of the laboratones. 
For the remammg females, expenences on engmeenng work placements were simIlarly greatly 
enjoyed Beth, who also worked at a car manufacturer arranged by a fnend of the fanuly, found It a 
httle 'scary' as she had to hve away from home m a new part of the country for two weeks but that It 
'confirmed what 1 wanted to do'. Three more of the respondents conducted their work experience in 
the motor industry, two at car manufacturers and one m a garage. All three enjoyed therr placements 
wlth varymg experiences and outcomes. Grace spent two weeks at a natlOnal vehicle manufacturing 
company and worked under a number offemale engineers, noting that 'because there weren't as many 
women as men but these women were qUlte lugh up and had good positions in the proper engineering 
departments. 1 spent a week with each of them and it was really good'. Diana completed her work 
experience in the motor sports industry thanks to a famIly friend As this was Diana's desired career 
route It was perfect for her and confrrmed her decision to study engmeenng as a means of gettmg mto 
the motor industry. Hannah opted for a placement in a garage, working on the repairs of cars, she 
notes that 'I wanted to know how the thmgs irlside worked, and 1 asked the mechanic, things hke "how 
does the gearing system work" and he didn't know and he said "you'd have to do engineering to know 
that'" which helped confirm her decision to study engineering. 
Emma spent her work expenence at a cable company, workmg as a switch engmeer. Although Emma 
found it 'quite boring' as it was 'the only engineering Job they could glVe me and we basically waited 
until something went wrong with one of the lines and went out and fixed it', It did not deter her from 
studying engmeering, merely highhghted an area of engmeering she would not enjoy workmg m. 
What is also of interest about these work placements is not solely the nature of the work expenence 
but also the mvolvement of the student m gettmg It Hannalt noted that when arranging work 
experience, her school offered her a long list of optlOns of which she was requrred to pick the most 
interestmg three and that all three choices were based m a garage. For Grace and Diana, their fathers 
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were instrumental in settIng up their work experience, showmg an interest in their daughters' careers 
as well as their support for the chOlce of career. For the others, they themselves were responsible for 
fmding and orgamsing the placement, often cold calImg compames to ask whether any work 
expenence was offered there. 
These results show that apart from work experience, there are relatively little alternative engineermg 
experiences amongst these females dunng their school years signifying the increased importance of 
the influence of adults, particularly fanuly members on the deciSIOn making process of these students, 
as most work experience was sought after making the deCISIOn to study engmeenng. 
It cannot be assumed however that all pOSSible engmeering experiences are expenenced Within the 
school environment, either at school or as an arrangement With the school, and as such the respondents 
were asked if they had had any other engineering experiences outside of school as well as any relevant 
toys or games they used to play WIth as a cluld. This questIOn was felt relevant as It was deSigned to 
observe whether these individuals showed any early signs of interest in tlus area. Of the interviewees, 
four make specific comments about not playmg With dolls as a child and only two noting any 
enjoyment of dolls at all. As might be expected from the results of the questionnaire, Lego is 
mentioned frequently by these females as a preferred toy. Some comments regarding Lego include 
Beth's statement that she and her brother were 'big Lego kids. We had whatever my parents had had 
and all the stuff that we'd been given. We had boxes and boxes But It wasn't hke the kits that you get 
nowadays, we literally had the baSIC bricks and had to bUlld It up from scratch. I tIunk that was the 
main thing' and Emma and her brother who she says had 'lots and lots ofLego' and 'kits like Technic 
and stuff and we made stuff out of that and you could get plain stuff. 
Playmg with cars was also mentIOned by a few of the female intefVlewees, speCifically Clair who 
noted that 'I sort of followed them [brothers]. If they climbed trees, I climbed trees. I never had a doll, 
if I did it was one that I never touched. They had transfonners so I had to have one ... and remote 
control cars, I had to have one of them And Scalextric, one of them as well' and Diana who recalled 'I 
have a cousin who is three years older than me and when I was younger my grand parents brought me 
a doll and a pram and stuffhke that and brought Ium a toy AA car and my granddad used to be furious 
because I'd play with the AA car and my cousin would play with the pram'. 
Two indiViduals mentioned an enjoyment of 'making things' as a child, either using standard 
equipment found at home (paper, glue etc) or accessmg more adult implements and materials For 
instance, Isabel states that 'since I was a kid I've always made things and played with things and built 
things, like dolls houses and stuffbke that, it's always been hands on building things and art and 
deSign rather than Just playing with dolls' and Fleur who remembers at the age of six or seven, 'my 
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cousin coming over and my dad just letting us loose in the shed and we'd be hammering stuff and 
na1lmg stuff together and my mum was always a little worned about what we were doing'. Outdoor 
actiVIties were also mentIOned, but not just as an opportunity to play sport or games but also to 
construct things 'I used to make tree houses and things like that as well' (Isabel). 
The results from this question indtcates that there are obvious actlVlties and themes of play that are 
enjoyed by youngsters that may show their potentlal as engineers as actiVItles such as Lego and 
making thmgs which show basic levels of skills such as logic, problem solving and spatial 
visuallsatlon, all ofwruch are vital sIalls for good engmeers. It IS these actlvities that perhaps need to 
be observed and documented by interacting adults (specifically parents and teachers) and built upon 
during the years of educatlon if more people are to feel a SUitable level of confidence regardmg the 
study of engineering. 
FUi1her aspects of the interviewees' deCISIOns to study engmeering were also commented on 
throughout the interview and highlight some very interesting aspects about the respondents' reasoning 
behind their chOices, espeCially comments regardmg the issues of future careers and salaries. Anna 
noted that her degree would proVIde her With a broad base of knowledge and that she felt she 'could 
do anything afterwards, and I knew I'd come out with a good degree'. Beth agreed With this concept 
but also looked further ahead into her future, saymg, 'it was much more about what you can actuaIly 
do when you get into the real world, and how much money you can make and what the real life 
situation is going to be'. 
Interestingly, two of the interVIewees note that haVIng come to the end of their degrees they would not 
descnbe themselves as real engmeers. Diana notes that, 'I don't think I have a complete engineenng 
mind, as in the practlcal side of it whereas the people on my course they can tmker with cars and do 
things and they do what people expect engineers to be able to do' Fleur takes this a step further by 
saying 'I'm not an engineer in the real sense, I have no equations m my head at all, I didn't like them 
and I don't want to do them. I'm more mto materials and processes and building things, I'm not into 
designmg or calculatmg stuff. What became clear from further conversation with these two 
respondents was the while they do not see themselves as 'real engineers' they still expect to have a 
career m engineering and have no concerns about finding and enjoying a place Within the industry that 
SUitS and challenges them. 
Other comments that arose from some of the mterVlews concernmg therr choice of degree subject and 
future careers included Grace, who noted that '1Just thought I'd do something a bit challengmg, you 
know, get my money's worth and actually learn somethmgl'. This was a common theme amongst 
these feruaIes, that less acadenuc subjects would be dull and not worth gomg to univerSity for, as Fleur 
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comments 'I'd rather have an engineering degree over a marketmg degree any day, I just thmk 
marketing is something you can learn on the job, I don't think you need to study for three years to do 
that'. Anna noted that while she had loved doing art at A Level she was reluctant to lose 'maths and 
physics' and that her degree course, WIth a design/art element to the main bulk of engineering modules 
let her 'use all three' of her A Levels. 
When discussmg their reasons for studying engineermg as opposed to a pure subject, for example 
physics or mathematics, the respondents repeatedly referred to the practlca\1ty of engineermg and the 
difficulties and repetitiveness of straight maths and physics degrees Anna notes that she did not want 
to do a pure subject, that because engmeering 'was so broad I felt I could do anything afterwards'. 
With respect to a pure maths degree, Grace stated that she 'just didn't get on with it at all'; a comment 
echoed by Beth who explains further by addmg, 'I like a mixture of things. I don't want to have to do 
one thing every day for the rest of my hfe. I like variatlOn and usmg my head and applymg things and 
doing things that are more hands-on'. 
These comments show logical thought processes from the respondents about their declSlon to study 
engineering as they have fully consIdered the consequences of their decisions and the effect It will 
have upon their future hves - an attnbute that can also be equated to engineering as such forethought 
and plannmg are an integral part of an engmeer's role. 
The informatlOn gathered throughout the female mtefV1ews clearly indtcates that wlnle all the 
respondents view theIr decision to study engineering as theIr own they have been significantly 
influenced to make this decislOn by an adult, primarily theIr father, and that support for theIr deciSIon 
was sought from other respected and trusted adults. The results have also highlighted how dtsliked or 
unrespected adults dtsplaymg negative VIews will be ignored m the decision making process, adding 
weight to the concept that adults with a close relationslnp to the mdtviduaJ can be effective m aIdtng or 
changing the decisions of younger people. 
The results have also shown that while engineering experiences have occurred in VarIOUS ways 
throughout the lives of the respondents, they are not the pnmary source m the decision making 
process. TIns indicates that, for the female respondents, of the two matn themes that emerged from the 
questlonnatre results, mfiuentlal adults are the prunary factor m the declSlon making process to study 
engmeermg, and that of these adults, fathers are the most influential 
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Chapter 29: Stage 2 Results 
Male Engineering Undergraduates 
The male intel"Vlews followed the same process as for the females (shown in dtagram 26.01) and as 
such began with the same question 'why did you decide to study engineermg?'. 
In sllllilarity to the female interviewees, there appear to be three mains reasons for the males' decision 
- subjects they were good at and enjoyed, school staff members and parents Interestingly however, 
fewer of the male than female interviewees discussed subject abtlity as their mam reason for taking 
this route. Of those that did dtscuss subject ability and enjoyment, comments mc1uded George, who 
noted that 'I was always good at maths and phYSICS and they were the mam things you needed for 
engineering and 1 thought, well it wasn't what 1 was onginally going to do, 1 was ongmally going to 
study biology because 1 was mterested but when 1 found out about engmeering and what It could lead 
to and the jobs you could go into 1 decided to do that because 1 was better at maths and physics than 
biology'. Adam noted a similar reason and said 'I've had an mterest in practical things, erm, for a 
very, very long time' and that 'I did electronics at GCSE and 1 enjoyed that and 1 would have done it 
at A Level but 1 couldn't so 1 did product design instead', the subject he has taken at unIversity. 
Interestmgly however, it was a fanuly friend that initially introduced hun to this route by enablmg hun 
to viSIt a productIon engineering company. The idea of engmeermg as a practIcal and vaned subject IS 
also what attracted Harry and James to the subject. Harry noted 'why do only maths ifI can be doing 
something more practical' although he also notes that he does not feel as though he made an actual 
decision to study engineering, it 'seemed an obvious choIce' and that he always knew he would follow 
a scientIfic route. James, too, notes a natural progression towards engmeering, that havmg chosen ills 
A Levels to fit his likes and not a future career he looked though the UCAS dtrectory and found a 
course that needed his A Levels and was sUItable for hun and hence chose engineermg. James also 
notes that by choosmg maths, phYSICS and technology A Levels and an engineermg degree he kept his 
'options open'. 
The parental mfluence for this group of males IS the dommant factor amongst the reasons for studying 
engineermg, with Ben, Daniel, Ethan and Flynn notIng a father who IS an engmeer and who also 
introduced them to engineermg eIther by his practicality around the house (Ben) or by getting his son 
to help hun on projects and engineering actiVItIes (Daniel, Ethan and Flynn). 
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Damel and George also note assistance or mput from school staff members. George discusses Ius 
teachers as being of help and that 'my maths and physics tutors suggested engineering but they said 
what type of engineering was up to me' and for Daniel the key staff member was the careers advisor, 
'I wasn't too sure what to do so the careers teacher advised me to go on their computer programme 
and answer some questions and It comes up with sUitable career choices and Jobs and stuff and 
basically the first eight often were engineering related'. lain, whose father is not an engineer but owns 
an engmeering company, notes that he was always helping Ius father out with engmeering projects and 
always had an interest in making things and flddlmg around With things so It seemed natural that he 
would follow an engineermg route. 
Of all the male interviewees Chris has the most vague answer of all the respondents, statmg 'at the 
time, I wasn't sure what I wanted to do so I apphed for a whole range of degrees and I think I saw this 
one as being somewhere in the middle' and that he was happy With his choice as 'it offered a balance, 
it wasn't just straight engmeering, it had design aspects to It'. 
The results to this first question are very slID1lar to those of the females who took part in the 
intefVlews. The results to this quesnon clearly support the results of the female intefVlews and the 
quesnonnaire results as they once again sigruty the importance of adults ill the deCision making 
process of school pupils With respect to the study of engmeering degrees. 
As the illterviews progressed, the concepts discussed as reasons for studying engineermg were further 
developed, much of which discussed influentlal adults. With respect to fathers, a majority of the 
intefVlewees mennon a father who IS, or was, an engmeer. How this affected the illterviewees varies as 
Daniel notes that his father 'hasn't got a univerSity degree, he trained as an apprentice so I think he's 
quite pleased that I want to go into the same field and that I'm going to get a degree in it' and Flynn 
who stated that Ius father was a marme engmeer, added 'my father had done it before me and he had a 
workshop at home With lathes and maclunes and such like and I always found it interestmg'. Ben also 
discussed having a father as an engmeer and trled to explam the possible effect of It as he has two 
sisters but is the only son and says 'because I was the youngest and the only son my dad was sort of 
desperate to share his wealth of engineering with a guy and we were wondering if! hadn't been born 
would he have tried it With my sister. I don't know If It was just a boy thing or whether he JUst wanted 
to share it with his son'. Ben also notes that while his father was happy with his deciSIOn, his mother 
was a little concerned and 'questioned whether I wanted to do It because my dad's an engineer or 
because it's what I wanted to do'. 
Interestingly, Ben is the oruy male interviewee that directly refers to his mother when discussmg 
parents, the other mterviewees mentIOn only fathers or both parents as 'they'. The comments 
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concerning both parents mclude Chris who notes 'they talked about it to me but they were happy for 
me to do what I wanted' and George, 'they supported me whatever I wanted to do, they didn't try and 
get me into engmeering or persuade me away from It, they Just took a back seat and let me decide for 
myself really' but also that 'they did have a chat WIth me and say are you sure, will you enjoy it' 
Adam appeared a little more vague on the subject, saying at fIrst that 'they didn't encourage or 
discourage' and that 'well, they probably encouraged but they were more keen on listening to what I 
had to say'. 
Other influential adults from the questionnaire results are found in (or associated) With schools and 
colleges. Teachers have the largest interactions with cInldren after parents and as such therr effect 
should not be overlooked. As well as teachers, the school staff referred to also mclude careers 
adViSOrs. In contrast to the female interVIewees, relatively few of the male mterviewees referred to 
specifIc or influential teachers, only George who has already been quoted regardmg a teacher's help m 
Ins deciSIOn makmg process and Ethan whose comments refer to the better attitude from college staff 
when compared to school staff. 
Careers advisors however get greater acknowledgement, most of It pOSitive or neutral. The smgle 
negative comment came from Chris but tins comment was more concerned With the outcomes of the 
advice than the advice itself, 'my careers advisor told me I could apply for architecture and 
engmeering which was probably not good advice because both of them rejected me' . A number of the 
mterviewees discussed an mdifference to the adVice of their careers adVisor but tins was mostly due to 
an already affrrmed deCISIOn to study engmeering. 
Only Flynn made a different statement, saying 'They weren't really here or there on the subject. I 
remember going to the careers person, that we all had to go to m year 11, and he told me that I should 
do HNCs and HNDs, he didn't really know about going to university to do It' but as his declSlon had 
already been made he used alternative sources. Most comments concernmg the careers SerVIce from 
the male mterviewees were of a posItive nature, varymg from good adVice and lots of information to 
helpful staff whether you needed the help or not 
Also of relevance to tins study IS an acquamtance With an engmeer prior to commg to uruverslty. The 
majonty of the male mterVIewees note knowing someone who works, or used to work, as an engmeer 
and as WIth the female mterviewees It IS primarily fathers that are mentioned Of the ten male 
mterviewees, more than half note a father m engmeering With two others discussing an uncle. 
For those that mentIOn therr fathers, all the respondents discuss engmeenng or sitmlar actiVities that 
they undertook with them Ethan notes 'ever since I was born I've always done things With Inm that 
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are engmeering related, Like when we were on holIday we used to go to engmeenng type museums 
and places like that and he has a shed out in the back garden where he does all his odd jobs and I used 
to go and help him', lain also notes working with his father on a kit car, starting when he was fifteen, 
They both worked together on It at the weekends and dunng holidays and after two years it was 
complete lam recalls how much fun that was and that he just wanted to know 'how things worked', 
Ben descnbes the situation more as a traditIOnal father-son requirement, that 'because I was the 
youngest and the only son my dad was sort of desperate to share his wealth of engmeering with a guy' , 
Flynn however suggests that Ins enjoyment of engineenng comes from Ins father Via genetics, that Ins 
father passed on the capabilIty for engineering within his genes and that, With the right education, 
these basic blocks have been developed and are nOw right for Flynn to become an engineer, lain 
agrees with this to a certain extent, noting that 'people's strengths come from their parents' and that 
he's a logical person because his dad is logical, he also notes however that 'It's more about parents 
nurture than genetics', Only one interviewee has a more negative opmion of his father's involvement, 
Harry states that his father was 'always on my back' about school work and doing well and that it 
frustrated him a lot, although he also notes that, looking back, Ins father was only acting that way as 
his View was that getting a good education and a good degree Will get you a good Job and give you 
security, 
For those that note an uncle who IS an engmeer, the respondents note a vast mvolvement from them in 
tenns of discussion of engineenng as a pOSSible career and helping them to fmd out more about it. 
Both ofGeorge's uncles did engineering and he notes that one uncle 'chatted to me when I was 
deciding and he loved it and said it was the right place to go if I was really mterested in It' and for 
Adarn the scenario was much the same as he states 'when I said I was interested in engineenng at 
univerSity he took me to Ins friend who showed me companies that do engmeenng and I suppose he 
encouraged me because he knew I wanted to do it', 
As With the female intefVlewees, the male interviewees do not directly reference an adult as a direct 
reason for studying engineenng but they all refer to one or more people as sources of information or 
support regarding their decisIOns at points m their mterviews The results of the mterviews suggest 
that, in much the same way as the female respondents, the male intefVlewees seek support and 
encouragement concerning thelf future studies and careers and perhaps stick to what they already 
know, what they are comfortable With because they have grown up With engineenng, they feel 
confident and that because their farmly members can do It so too can they, 
The other mam aspect Inghlighted by the questIOnnaire results was that of prior engmeering 
expenences, For these intefVlewees there is relatively little engmeering expenence Within school, with 
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only Daniel mentioning the Young Engmeers Club and Flynn an after school design and technology 
club. Both males enjoyed these experiences but do not acknowledge them as being mfluential to their 
decislOns to follow an engmeermg route. With respect to work expenence of an engineermg nature, all 
the intervlewees discuss at least one such expenence, interestingly however there appear to be no 
occurrences of work expenence prior to their decision to study engineermg and neither did any use 
this OppOrtunity to test out engineermg (unlike the female interviewees). 
For those that mention undertaking engineermg work expenence pnor to coming to univerSity most 
state an involvement m getting that particular experience either because they wanted to do It or 
because they felt it would be useful, 'What 1 deCided was that 1 oUght to get some relevant work 
expenence so what 1 did was 1 wrote to comparues With my CV and covermg letter and sent It to 30 
different comparues and some got back to me and a couple of people offered me interviews which 1 
wentto and then 1 decided which was the best job' (Ben) There is of course a great deal of mid-
umverslty engineering work expenence (commonly taken for one year between the second and third 
academic years) completed by these males and most comments regarding It diSCUSS its effects on areas 
of engineermg that they would and would not like to go into after university rather than an effect on 
their deCISIon to take up engmeermg careers after their degree. 
These are not the only engineering expenences that may occur in a young persons hfe, and the 
opportunity for alternative expenences are potenually immense but for the sake of this study those that 
show a predisposition towards engmeering skills such as toys played WIth, games enjoyed and 
acuVlties that can be related to engmeering were discussed With each interviewee. With respect to 
actiVlues enjoyed as a child and m contrast to the female respondents, all the males mentioned or 
discussed an enjoyment of Le go (or sirmlartoys such as Meccano) as a child. Flynn notes 'I can 
remember the second or thrrd year at school, playing with Lego and being really intngued by the gear 
system. 1 made a httle wind mill that you could change speeds on it, 1 was really proud of that' . Other 
toys or acuvities enjoyed were generally of a sinular nature to Lego m that they mvolved problem 
solving, examples given included Adam who noted that 'I was quite into ... model bUlldmg, 1 did a lot 
with models'. Adam also stated that he enjoyed other problem solving activities, that 'if something 
goes wrong you need to fmd out how to sort it, or get around it' . 
TIns concept was seen amongst other interviewees such as Ben who notes an enjoyment offucing 
problems, statmg 'I will sort of fix things rather than throw them away' and Flynn whose great interest 
in cycling regularly offered up problems 'after every ride you have to take it apart and clean it so 1 can 
do that now with my eyes closed. But generally I've always had an affinity With mechanical thmgs, 
you know, something's broke, take it apart and find out why'. Ethan is the only male interviewee that 
acknowledges an actual engineering hobby as from the age of fourteen he worked as a volunteer on 
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the local raIlway although he notes that he 'r wanted to work on the railway, it wasn't to do 
engineenng, It was Just that r hked the railway though. r think there are probably engmeering 
undertones in that'. 
For the males, the overall results are very similar to the females, whIle engmeenng experiences are 
apparent amongst the male mterviewees, they are not the sigruficant factor when it comes to making 
the decision to study engmeering, tins is done by an adult, primanly the father, and their support and 
encouragement for the respondent and his decision. 
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Chapter 30: Stage 2 Comments 
Comments 
The results of both the male and female interVIews show clearly that, of the two main outcomes of the 
questIOnnaire, engmeenng experiences, while common, are not the mam reason engineering students 
choose to study engineering. The primary and most sigmficant factors of mfiuence appear to be fanuly 
members, pnmarily fathers, that do or have preVIOusly worked as an engmeer or withm the 
engineenng industry. This corroborates the outcomes of the questionnaire m stage one of the research 
but also highlights the unportance of other people m the inchVIdual's life that are not fanuly, that of 
family fnends. 
In a number of cases where an engineering father, grand father or other family member was not 
available, the father sent the student to a family fnend for further information or expenences. W1ule 
thIs aspect was overlooked WIthin the questionnaire and does proVide an alternative source of 
Information for the students, the source has been brought into the equation illltially by the father, and 
as such must be asSOCIated in some way to him. 
Unfortunately there were very few interVIewees that had no fanuly member m engineering nor made 
reference to any other person from WIthin the mdustry and as such understanchng theIr reasons for 
making theIr deciSIOns are made sigmficantly more chfficult. ThIs result does however help to 
strengthen the importance of acquaintance with an engmeer for engineermg undergraduates as almost 
all these respondents noted an engmeer of some form or another durmg their mterviews. 
While this outcome of the mterviews may be due to the number of mterVIews that were conducted, It 
IS too much to expect that such a result IS the cause of bIas or comcidence as the interVIews were 
chosen randomly by those that Wished to take part, and this IS most hkely to be affected by timetables, 
work schedules and If the student can be bothered to make the effort, inducing its own form of random 
sampling process. 
The results of the interVIews have corroborated and strengthened the results of the questionnaIre and 
as such can be used to further develop the model devised at the end of the fIrst stage of research. 
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Limitations 
The most obvious lllDltation of this method of research, as with any interYlew process, can be seen in 
the number of mterviews on which the results and discussion are based. Ideally, a far greater number 
of mterviews With female and male respondents would have been preferable in order to further explore 
some aspects and corroborate others. However, in terms of the feasibility of recrwting and conductmg 
more interYlews as well as the resources to analyse them, the number of interviews achieved are 
satisfactory, especially when sources refer to the average number of interviews in research to be five 
or SIX (Oppenhelm, 1992). 
In terms of the participants of the interviews, the sampling process was rrrelevant m this case as the 
entire source from which the partiCipants could be taken were initially invited to take part As it was 
the respondents themselves that decided if they would take part and as such the sampling process may 
be descnbed as restricted. This method had sigruficant benefits however, as the partiCipants, offering 
to take part, showed therr willmgness and as such were eaSier to mtervlew and gather the required 
mformatlOn, an aspect that may have been far more difficult to achieve With unwilling participants 
obtained through a stnct sampling procedure. 
With regards to the interviews themselves, as in all mterview processes, a longer mterview would have 
been preferable in order to IIlllXlmise the information gathered from them. However, m this mstance, 
the mterviews were kept to between 30 and 45 minutes in order to keep the respondents focused and 
interested and to enable the easiest analysis process possible while still gathermg a large quantity of 
reliable data. The accuracy and reliability of the data was deemed to be of greater Importance than the 
quantity of data gathered from each mterview. 
The analysis of the mterviews IS commonly a tOPIC for concern as the data from such a research 
method IS of a varied and unpredictable natirre and as such can prove complex to analyse. The analYSIS 
was helped by the interviews bemg of a specified duratIOn as this enabled the simplest, but longest, 
analysis process to be used, that of full transcription. By undertakmg the full transcription of all the 
mterYlews, very little data was lost in terms of ad hoc comments and asides, keepmg the quality of the 
data mtact. The analysis was also made simpler because of the pre-planned coding system depicted by 
the questionnaire results. 
The biggest limitation m this stage of research can be seen m the form of the researcher, as while 
every effort was made to learn and understand the mterYlew process, what to do and not to do, the 
researcher was not trained to be a researcher and this must be taken into consideration when discussing 
the interview results. In support of the researcher, and the results of the interviews, however the 
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researcher had a full comprehension of the study at hand and the aims of the research and as such may 
be seen as acluevmg more accurate results from the interviews. As the researcher IS fully integrated 
WIth the study and therefore able to conduct the 10terview with the clearest of objectives, the 
researcher WIll have had a lugh level of confidence If the conversation took a route that had not been 
planned or perceIved m the intervlew outline. 
As with the questionnaire and the results from that stage of research, the 10terviews and their results, 
while dIsplaying some limitations, can be regarded as reliable and valid as these concerns are small 
and often unavoidable to this, and any other research us10g interviews The interviews as a method of 
research have achieved what was necessary, they have supported and developed the topic of study by 
gathering in depth, exploratory 1OformatlOn concernmg the respondents' reasons for studying 
engineermg and have enabled a greater understanding of these reasons, and influences, to be achieved. 
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Chapter 31: Research Outcome 
Model Development Phase 2 
In reference to dlagram 24 05, shown at the end of chapter 24, a product of the questionnaire results 
alone, the results of the intervIews can now afford further development of both models shown m this 
diagram, the models that represent the engineermg undergraduates reasons for deciding to study the 
subject, the topic under investigation in fus study. 
In order to understand fus mfluence on the decision makmg process of these indiViduals, it is frrst 
necessary to estabhsh what the effects of the various factors are. Once the effects are known, 
understandmg from what aspects of the factor they have originated will be made slgruficantly sunpler. 
The key to understandmg the effect is seen in the factor of knowmg an engineer As this aspect IS 
relevant to almost all the mterviewees, it offers the greatest amount of information and can be judged 
to be the most reliable and valid. 
Firstly, knowmg an engineer, particularly a father as an engmeer, prOVides a source of eaSily 
accessible information concerning engmeering for the individual, as seen in the mterviews, males and 
females regularly referred to these sources for mformation and knowledge regarding the engmeering 
industry when makmg their deCisions. Therefore It can be assumed that one of the effective elements 
ofknowmg an engineer IS in the knowledge of engineermg they provide. 
Although It is not directly referenced by the interviewees, almost all the respondents noted that they 
sought assurance and confirmation from their parents, parttcularly their fathers, about therr futlrre 
umverslty degrees and careers as engmeers In the cases ofHannah and Isabel, this aspect IS seen in 
the comments 'my father was really happy. He was helping me pick courses and stuff like that' and 
'they were qUite happy because they thought I'd have good career prospects' respectively. All the 
respondents note a conversation or diSCUSSIOn with therr parents concerning their futlrre paths and all 
note the agreement and confrrmatlon of this deCision by their parents, they gained their parent's 
support and backing. It is this aspect that proVides the second aspect that IS effective on the students' 
decision making process, that of assurance, not only in therr deCISion but also in their abilities to 
follow and succeed m that industry. 
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Although this assurance and source of knowledge provide two key elements of the factor 'knowing an 
engineer' both are worthless unless there is an element of trust and respect that accompanies both. 
WInle proving tins suggestion is not possIble with the mterviewees' comments regardmg parents, 
fanuly members and family friends, the discussion with Clair regardmg two teachers who trIed to put 
her off engmeering but failed when asked if it put her off the subject she replied 'no, because I didn't 
like them'. This strengthens the opinion expressed above, that for an acquaintance with an engineer to 
be effective, a relationship of trust and respect must first be established from which the effect can take 
place 
The mterviews, as well as highlighting the slgruficant aspects of the respondents' backgrounds, also 
showed those factors that dId not appear to be as important as may have been suggested by the 
questionnarre results, namely that of school attended, particularly for compulsory and A Level stages. 
The interviewees, although questioned about the schools they attended, showed no strong sinIilantles 
amongst the group as a whole or as a sex and made very few references to the schools other than m 
terms of the teachers and people they met there Thus, It would appear acceptable to remove the factor 
of school type from any further research. 
The model can now be developed further to include the three elements above that make the factor of 
knowmg an engmeer effectIve on the indIVIduals, that of knowledge, assurance and most Importantly 
trust and respect. The model, for those WIth a prior acquamtance of an engineer, is shown below. 
Know an 
Engineer 
Assurance 
Englneenng 
Knowledge 
Trust & Respect 
Encouraged 
Effect 
Support 
DECISION 
Englneenng 
Expenences 
Diagram 31.01: Revised model of influence (acquaintance of an engineer) 
While there IS no way of confirming the concepts depicted within the model above dIrectly, the model 
for alternative factors of influence, for those respondents of the questionnarre that dId not note an 
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acquaintance with an engmeer, does proVIde corroboratlOn and support for the newly developed 
model. 
A copy of the alternative model from the end of chapter 24 IS shown m diagram 31.02, as a reminder 
of Its fonn. As can be seen, the three aspects noted here, that of encouragement, good careers advice 
and engmeering experiences, are the primary sources for those individuals that did not note any prior 
engmeermg acquaintance and as such were assumed to cause the same effect upon those individuals as 
knowing an engineer. If this assumption IS continued, It can be seen that the three elements of the 
newly developed model in diagram 3201, assurance, knowledge and trust, are also apparent amongst 
the three aspects of the alternative model, although no one aspect contains all three elements. 
Encouraged ~ 
Good Career Effect DECISION AdVice 
Engineering / 
Experiences 
Diagram 31.02: Model of Influence (no acquaintance With an engineer) 
In terms of seelang assurance, a number of mterviewees noted discussing theIr deCIsions to study 
engineering WIth a school teacher or alternative school member. WInle for those that knew an 
engineer, the main assurance had already been achieved, It can be seen that addItlOnal assurance was 
sought and enjoyed, but only by staff that were the mterVIewee's favounte or had a close relationshIp 
WIth them. More than one interVIewee noted a school staff member that spoke negatively about their 
chOIce but of those that discussed this expenence, none were demottvated by It as they often did not 
like that particular staff member. ThIs supports the concept that assurance must come from a relIable 
source, one that is trusted and respected m order for It to have any effect. 
WIth respect to engineermg knowledge, this IS provided m the alternative model by the engmeering 
experiences, and pOSSIbly also the adVIce given by careers advisors WhIle It IS ObVIOUS to see how 
engmeermg experiences such as tasters and work expertence provide informatlOn and knowledge 
about the industry, as IS their purpose, establIshing the element of trust WIthin it IS less so. The trust for 
these experiences would most likely he withm the actiVlties undertaken WIthin the experience and the 
people mvolved ill conducting that expenence. In terms of school pupils, trust IS generally given to 
people and activities that have come from an alternative source to the school or the teacher, hence 
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when engmeering taster days at unIversity are run, they proVIde a real expenence of what the studies 
and univeTSlty life will be hke. TIns would not be the same If the taster course was run in the pupil's 
school, the content may be the same but the effect IS not 
From the three elements developed m the primary model, it can be seen that the alternatlve model also 
includes these elements among the three mfluencing factors, the new alternative model is therefore 
shown in diagram 31.03. 
Encouraged 
Good Career 
Advloa 
Englneenng 
Expenences 
Assurance 
Englneenng 
Knowledge 
Trust & Respect 
Effect DECISION 
Diagram 31.03: Revised model of influence (no acquaintance with an engineer) 
The next step in the development of the model IS to determme what are the effect of these elements. 
Once again, the startIng pomt will be in the informatlon gathered durmg the mtemews in reference to 
the interviewee's acquamtance WIth an engineer, as this accounts for the majority of the respondents 
Although none of the respondents specIfically mentlon the effect that knowing an engineer has had on 
them, an effect stands out as a sub plot of the intervIews - that of confidence The effect being 
confidence would seem logical as an outcome of the elements assurance and engineering knowledge 
as assurance of their decision supports It and gives the mdividual confidence that their deciSIOn IS the 
nght one. Improving the individual's knowledge of engineering also proVIdes an mcrease in 
confidence regardmg the deCIsions as the amount of unknown informatIOn, that which is likely to 
cause doubt, regarding the engineenng industry becomes less. 
Wlnle there are no direct demonstratIOns of this effect, support for the concept can be seen m the 
mterviewees' responses to all the questions m the intervIew, that there were no doubts about their 
decision to study engmeering, hIghlightmg the high level of confidence they have m themselves and 
their deCIsion That confidence IS the ultunate effect of knowing an engineer would fit logically WIth 
the model and the process and descnbed by it, and would also fit the alternative model as the effect of 
the three elements descnbed m it - encouragement, good careers advice and engmeering expenences, 
as seen by Jeni's results, the only female not to note prior acquaintance with an engineer. Thus the two 
models, redeveloped, are shown m diagrams 3104 and 31.05. 
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Know an 
EngIneer 
Assurance 
Englneenng 
Knowledge 
Trust & Respect 
Encouraged 
Support 
DECISION 
Englneenng 
Expenences 
Diagram 31.04: Intermediate model of Influence (acquaintance with an engineer) 
Encouraged 
Good Career 
AdvIce 
Englneenng 
Expenences 
Assurance 
Englneenng 
Knowledge 
Trust & Respect 
Increase In 
CONFIDENCE DECISION 
Diagram 31.05: Intermediate model of influence (no acquaintance with an engineer) 
From both the questionnaire and mtervrew results, the models shown m diagrams 31.04 and 31.05 
provide an accurate representation of the mfluencing factors, their elements and the effect of these 
elements on an engmeering undergraduate WIth respect to thelf deCIsion to study engineenng. It IS 
these models that will be tested in the third and final research stage of this study. 
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Research Stage 3 
Chapter 32: Stage 3 Introduction 
Introduction 
The results of the mterviews from stage two of the research have enabled the process of how knowing 
an engmeer, reeeiving encouragement, reeeiving good careers advice and having engineering 
experiences are influential to female, and male, engineering undergraduates to be established. The 
interviews have shown that the primary influence, that of knowing an engmeer, produces two effects 
within an indIVIdual, assurance of their abilities and knowledge of the engineering mdustry. Where an 
acquaintance with an engineer is noted, the three other factors (reeeiving encouragement, reeeiving 
good careers advIce and having engmeering experiences) act to support and strengthen the effect that 
knowing an engineer produces. In the relatively few instances where an acquaintance WIth an engineer 
is not a factor, reeelvmg encouragement, reeeiving good careers advice and having engineering 
experiences replicate the effect of an engineering acquaintance by producing the same effects -
assurance of ability and knowledge of engineering. 
The interviews have also shown however, that for these influences to be effective, they must originate 
from a source that is both trusted and respected by the individual. The combmed effect is that of an 
increase m the individual's confidence with regards to the suitabilIty of engineering and more 
specIfically theIr ability to be an engineer. 
As shown in diagram 13.01 m section three of this thesis, the results of this stage of the research are to 
be used to design and conooct a test in which the effects of assuring individuals of their engmeering 
abilities, improving their knowledge of engineering and overall mcreasing their confidence with 
respect to engineering are recreated. 
This stage, stage three of the research, is therefore concerned with testmg the model produced at the 
end of the previous section and the theories mcorporsted in it. The design, results, analysis and 
implications to the study are shown in the following chapters. 
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Chapter 33: Test Design 
Using the two models of the mfluential process under study from chapter 31 (dJ.agrams 31.04 and 
31.05), a breakdown of the process of influence can be seen. Replicating the primary model IS not 
feasible in the context of this research as conductmg a test that emulates the lengthy period of 
influence that occurs when an engmeer is known is not possIble WIthin the lumtatlOns of the time and 
resources avrulable. As has preVIOusly been dJ.scussed however, the process contained m the pnmary 
model, that ofknowmg an engineer, IS also seen in the alternative model, but the process stems from a 
combination of sources as opposed to one singular source. It is this model, shown m dJ.agram 33.01 
below, that IS swtable for replication and shall be the focus of this third stage of research. 
Encouraged 
Good Career 
Advice 
Englneenng 
Expenences 
Test Scenario 
Assurance 
Engineering 
Knowledge 
Trust & Respect 
Increase In 
CONFIDENCE 
Diagram 33.01: Model used for replication 
DECISION 
It was decided that evaluatmg the engmeering faculty's summer school would be the most appropriate 
event as the summer school IS designed to influence school pupils by improvmg their knowledge of 
engineermg and increasing thelT confidence regarding thelT abIlities, two of the aspects of the model of 
influence. TIns was also the most appropnate expenment scenario as the summer school was run on 
campus over two days (WIth a one night residential), was just for females (the imtlal target group of 
thIs study) and was organised by a well known colleague, makmg access relatively simple to 
accomplish. Of all the engineermg events offered at the uniVersIty, only thIs event could offer the two 
mam elements of knowledge and assurance and as these were already an integral part ofthe summer 
school It proved the simplest method of testmg the model as very little mtervention was required to 
ensure all the elements of the model were incorporated The relatively easy access and close viClUlty 
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of the summer school also enabled the test to be easily and quickly carried out, keepmg disruptions to 
a nnnimum wlule also offenng a lugh level of flexibIlity in the conduction of the test should it be 
reqUIred. 
Havmg chosen the su=er school as the experiment event, the details of It needed to be researched in 
order to estabhsh a suitable and rehable experiment procedure and to Inghhght any part of the content 
or delivery that may also need monitoring or development. 
The summer school was designed to be an mtroduction to engineenng for 41 year 10 (14-15 year olds) 
pupIls from vanous schools in the county The two days consisted of tasters from a variety of 
engmeering tOPICS from SIX of the seven engmeenng departlnents within the faculty. The concept of 
such an event was that school pupils could learn about the Wide range of opportumties in engmeenng 
and try out the more 'fun' elements of it It was hoped that by attendmg such an event the participants 
would be encouraged to consider engmeenng as a future career as their knowledge of it was increased. 
That by taking part in vanous aspects of it they would realise the great variety of engineenng 
dJ.sciplines and roles and this would encourage them to choose to study one type at university. 
As this type of activity was not able to be run by just an organiser, female undergraduates and 
postgraduates from the faculty were asked to volunteer as student helpers for the duration of the event 
(both days and the one night). Eight students were recruited and allocated to a group of five school 
pupIls With whom they were to work with and mentor. While this relationslnp IS not a long-term 
relatlonslnp such as With a family member, it IS a relatively intensive relationslnp m that the pupIls 
spent the majonty of the two days and evening With this student. It was therefore necessary that the 
students were made fully aware oftherr role, not only m terms of supportmg the summer school (this 
bnefwas given by the organiser) but also With respect to the research. 
In a short meetmg pnor to the event, the eight students were mformed of the research takmg place and 
how they were expected to help - to achieve as strong a relatlOnslnp as possible WIth their group of 
pupIls as well as bemg enthUSiastic and knowledgeable about the engmeering tasks they would be 
assisting with. All eight students agreed and were happy With this instruction. 
Method 
As the mam aim of tins experiment was to test the effect of the mfluence on the school pupIls, the 
measurement of the experiment reqUired before and after tests m order to establish the change, if any, 
of the pupils concepts and perceptions of engmeering, and their futures in it. This could realistically be 
done in one of two ways - a verbal evaluatIOn prior to and after the event or a paper based evaluation 
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distnbuted before and after the actiVlti es, but still at the event. It was decided that a paper based 
evaluation would be the most appropn ate method as it allowed all the Information, before and after, to 
requITed the least resources and ensured consIstency in the 
sures consIstency in the answers also, and sigruficantly 
be gathered quickly and economIcally, 
questions asked which theoretically en 
information. simplifies the analysis process of the . 
General Design 
As the experiment reqUlIes before and after evaluations, two separate forms are needed but as the 
e changes, if any, of the pupils opinions and views of purpose of tins experiment IS to test th 
engineering, the content of the two fo rms need to be as srrnilar as pOSSIble in the questions they ask m 
the results of the two forms. The deSIgn of the forms WIll order to easily and accurately compare 
ted m table 33 01 below. therefore follow the design concept sta 
Aspect 
a Testmg Elements 
b Personal DetaIls 
c Supporting QuestIOns 
Details 
Those parts that WIll make up the mam bulk of the form and WIll be 
eated on both the before and after forms rep 
Info rmatlOn that will help to estabhsh the background of the pupIl 
hile still enablin anon . w 
Any InformatIOn that may help m the analYSIS of the results or answer 
yother uestlOns that are of interest to tins stud an 
Ta ble 33.01: Test deSIgn concept 
With respect to the testmg elements of the form, the questions need to be kept srrnple and easy to 
answer as well as being of a nahlre tha 
questions would work best as closed q 
the question and the subject chooses 0 
t makes analysIs as simple as pOSSIble To achieve this the 
uestlOns - those that have a set of answers provided along WIth 
ne (or more) from the hst. The dIfficulty of closed queStions 
however is proVldmg a comprehensIve hst of all the possible answers and wordmg the question 
accurately Asking a question such as ' what do you think engmeering is?' is lIkely to provide a great 
cs and would be difficult to condense mto a short list of pOSSIble 
e ouly three basic, non-ambIguous questIOns for this part of the 
range of answers under numerous tOpl 
answers. It was decided therefore to us 
form, these were' 
a) What words do you thmk descnbe engineenng? 
b) What kind of people do you thmk are engmeers? 
c) In what areas do you thmk engineering graduates can work? 
These questions were chosen as they covered the three main areas or view pomts of engineenng - the 
type of work done by engmeers, the type of people that are engineers and the range of Jobs done by 
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engmeers Answers to these questIOns would enable a clear picture to be formed of the pupIls 
perceptions of engmeering. The questions, when repeated on the 'after' forms would then enable an 
easy comparIson with the 'before' form to be made and any changes in VIews easily observed. 
For the lIst of answers accompanymg a closed question, sources suggest that between five and seven 
responses (Cohen et ai, 2000 and Welsberg et ai, 1996) are the most effectIve as It does not overload 
the respondent so that they do not remember the first response once they have read them all but also 
that there are enough options to cover a variety of answers. However, !lus rule IS generally applied to 
questions where only one answer IS required. For these three questions, the respondent WIll be asked to 
choose as many responses as they see fit in order to best establish what views of engineerIng these 
respondents had before and after the summer school. It was therefore decided that for questIOn a, two 
sets of SIX responses would be offered - six posItIve and SIX negative. TIns allowed for a variety of 
responses to be offered while not mcludmg words WIth sinular meanings. Six positIve and negative 
words were used as !lus offered a balance of good and bad chOIces without leadmg the respondent one 
way or another. 
The responses for question a are shown in table 33 02 m the format in wluch they appear on the form. 
0 BOrIng 0 Creative 0 StimulatIng 
0 Innovative 0 DIverse 0 Grubby 
0 Excltmg 0 Dull 0 ComplIcated 
0 DIrty 0 DIfficult 0 Vaned 
Table 33.02. Responses for questIon a (formatted) 
In question b, the responses were also grouped mto two categones - these being academic and social. 
The concept behInd !lus questIon was to establIsh whether the summer school partIcipants had a 
posItIve view of engineers and also whether they saw engmeers as SOCIable people or purely 
academics (as suggested by sources discussed in the lIterature review). Of the two sets of responses, 
the SOCIal responses can be grouped into two categories also, that of posItive and negative SOCIal traits 
The acadenuc responses were not easIly separated and as such remam as one category. Table 33.03 
below shows the words as they fit to the four categones and table 33 04 shows them in the format they 
appear on the form. 
SOCIally PosItIve Friendly Acadenuc Clever 
SOCIable Focused 
FashIonable Hard WorkIng 
SOCIally NegatIve Unfashionable Senous 
Geeky Intelligent 
Nerdy InventIve 
Table 33 03: Responses for questIon b 
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0 Focused 0 Senous 0 Fnendly 
0 Sociable 0 Gee1cs 0 Faslnonable 
0 IntellIgent 0 Hard Working 0 Clever 
0 Nerds 0 Unfaslnonable 0 Inventlve 
Table 33.04· Responses for question b (formatted) 
For tbe answers to questlon c, an engineenng webslte was accessed tbat promoted a variety of 
engmeenng careers and as such had a large list of actual careers. The jobs tbat engineers could go mto 
were chosen at random from this website from tbe various dIsciplines that would be included in tbe 
summer school content but were reviewed to ensure that while all tbe jobs would be recognisable as 
real jobs, not all would instantly appear to be typical engmeering careers. The reason for such a 
deciSion was tbat, commonly, only typical jobs would be chosen but after two days of tasters and 
mstruction tbe pupils should realise tbat all tbe jobs mentIOned are accessIble to engineenng graduates. 
These twelve jobs are shown below in tbe format tbey appear on tbe evaluation sheet. 
0 Water Treatment 0 Formula I 0 Project Management 
0 Plastlcs 0 Computer Hardware 0 Paper Products 
0 Alternatlve Energy 0 ConstructIOn 0 Power GeneratIOn 
0 Traffic Management 0 Hydroelectnc Power 0 Food 
Table 33 05: Responses for question c (formatted) 
While tbese tbree questions are appropnate for establishing tbe perceptions of tbe school pupIls witb 
respect to engineenng, one addItional questIOn was mcluded on tbe forms. This question was first a 
closed question asking for a yes/no answer and then an open ended questIOn asking for a statement to 
explam tbeir above choice. TIns question IS: 
Would you consider engineering as a possible career? 
These questions would not only indicate how effective tbe summer school had been, but also how 
effective the mformatIOn delivered in It had been. Whetber tbe pupIls who inItlally were not interested 
m a career in engineermg had changed tbeIr views and would now consider an engmeenng career and 
to srudy tbe subject at UUlverslty. All tbe questlons Will proVIde the srudy witb eVIdence oftbe 
outcomes oftbe summer school and eVIdence of tbe effects tbat interactlon had had on tbese 41 pupils 
Wltb respect to any change in tbeir VIews or perceptions of engineermg. 
Personal Details 
For tbese forms, tbe respondents were not asked for any personal detaIls. As tbe invitatlons to take part 
m the summer school had been targeted to Year 10 grrls only, It was unnecessary to ask tbem tbeIr age 
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or gender, and as the fonns were designed to be anonymous there was no need to ask for a name 
either, as such no personal detail questions were included. 
Supporting Questions 
In tenos of any additional supporting questIOns, one question WIth three parts was included. This 
questIon concerned whether the pupIl completing the fono already knew an engmeer and If so what, if 
any, relatIon they were to her. Whether they already know an engineer was necessary information as 
knOWIng an engmeer is lIkely to affect their answers to all the questIons as it is assumed they Will 
already know more about engineering than others WIll, although this cannot be gnaranteed, and may 
affect the results. 
Distribution 
With respect to dlstnbuting the questionnaire, the 'before' fono was handed out after all the pupils had 
arnved on the first mOmIng and taken theIr places but pnor to any mtroductlOns being made and 
collected by the student helpers at each table as soon as each pupil had completed the fono. The 'after' 
fono was handed out at the end of the two days along with the official summer school evaluation 
regardmg actiVItIes, accommodation, food etc. Once agam, both fonos were distrIbuted whIle pupils 
were sat at tables and collected as soon as they had completed both parts before they were debnefed 
and able to go home. 
Having both sets of 'before' and 'after' fonos complete, It was deCided that one further phase of 
testing should be undertaken using a thrrd similar fono. This third fono, or 'follow-up' fono, was 
planned for dIstributIon via the pupils home addresses. A copy was sent to the pupil along with a 
covenng letter asking the pupil to complete the fono and return it to the UOlvefSlty. These fonos were 
sent to the pupils early m the new academic year, approximately four months after the summer school 
had taken place. Sending the thrrd fono a few months after the summer school would establish 
whether a smgle actIVIty such as the summer school was strong enough to change pupils' perceptions 
pennanently or whether more regular mterventIons were needed to mstIl a penoanent view change 
regarding engmeering (If a one off actIVIty was all that was required the follow up results would come 
back sImilar to the after results) 
Copies of all three fonos are shown in the Appendix and the rear of this theSIS as well as supplied in 
electronic fono on the accompanying CD.Rom m fIles Stage3BeforeFono doe, Stage3After.doc and 
Stage3FollowUp.doc 
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Chapter 34: Stage 3 Data Analysis 
As the three closed questIOns were of a yes/no format (a lick box eIther tIcked or left blank) analysIs of 
these results was relatIvely sunple as WIth very basic calculatIOns on a MIcrOSOft Excel spreadsheet, 
percentages were able to be produced These calculatIons showed what fractIon of the respondents 
chose each response which could then be compared to the results for that response across the three 
forms and highlIght any changes that may have occurred. 
In order to achieve this analysis, the use of a MIcrosoft Excel spreadsheet and mathematical equations 
were required, simIlar to those used in the analYSIS of the questIOnnaire results in stage one of the 
research. Tlus mathematIcal process is explained below and uses an example set of results throughout 
the explanatIOn as a visualrud to support the process descnbed. 
A B CID I E I F G I H I I I J 
1 POSITIVE NEGATIVE 
2 
..!l 
" 
~ 
-~ 0:1 ~ " 0 ~ - 0:1 ~ :.El ~ !l 0 >. '" !'i 0 i; ~ ~ = <l!l ~ ·c 0 0 '" " ::s 0 :5 , ~ Cf.l ~ Cl Cl p:) 
3 Totals A 0 1 1 1 0 2 2 1 
4 % 0 50 50 50 0 100 100 50 
5 B 1 2 2 2 0 1 0 0 
6 % 50 100 100 100 0 50 0 0 
7 C 1 2 2 1 0 1 0 0 
8 % 50 100 100 50 0 50 0 0 
9 Person 
10 1 A 1 1 1 1 
11 2 A 1 1 1 1 
12 1 B 1 1 1 1 1 
13 2 B 1 1 1 
14 1 C 1 1 1 1 1 
15 2 C 1 1 1 1 
Diagram 34.01: Example data entry spreadsheet 
In analysing the yes/no questions, the spreadsheet was set up so that the results of the forms were input 
as a 1 for yes and left blank for no These results were slightly dJ.fferent to the questionnrure results as 
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they involved three separate fonns, the results of winch needed to be kept separate in order to 
complete all the reqUITed analysis. It was decIded therefore that all the results would be mcluded on 
one spreadsheet with the results from each fonn following on from one another. As an example, 
dtagram 3401 shows how the spreadsheet would look If there were two fonns m each phase, each 
with four questions 
With thts data, totals for each set of fonns needed to be calculated but rather than have the totals near 
the set of results it represented It was decided that placmg them all at the very top of the sheet would 
best allow for companson and analysIs To calculate the totals a sunple SUM equatIOn was used for 
each set of fonns followed by a percentage calculatIOn using thts result. The equations have been 
shown below m equation 34 01 as they would appear If applied to the example set of data WIth the 
results of the equations seen in di agram 34.0l. 
Into SUM Equation Into Percentage Equatiou 
FonnA C3 =SUM(CIO+Cll) C4 =(C3/2)*100 
FonnB CS =SUM(CI2+C13) C6 =(CS/2)*100 
FonnC C7 =SUM(CI4+CI5) C8 =(C7/2)*IOO 
Equation 34.01: Spreadsheet equatIons 1 
The spreadsheet so far enables each response choice to be analysed mdtVIduaIly but for the second 
step of analysis, the categones of each questIon need to be discussed as a whole and as such the results 
of more than one response must be combined under the category headmgs To do thts, additional 
colunms are required on the spreadsheet. 
For the secondary analYSIS, two calculatIOns are reqUITed, the ftrst a percentage calculatIon to establIsh 
how many respondents chose one or more responses ill each category and the second an average of the 
number of responses chosen in each sectIOn. To complete the mathematics for this it was sunpler to 
begin WIth the average calculation. 
In the ftrst empty colunm to the right of the colunms already used, another SUM equatIon was used, 
totallmg the responses ill each category, as the example has two categories then two addttional 
colunms are used. The equatIOn used IS shown ill equation 34 02. In the top lIne of the results, three 
totals are produced by means of addttions of all the results of the previous equation per fonn. This 
total is then dtVIded by the number of fonns m order to achieve the average number of responses per 
respondent per set of fonns (34 03). 
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To calculate the percentage of each category, the indJ.Vldual results of the average calculations are used 
in an IF equation (shown m equation 34.04). These results were then totalled in the top lmes of the 
spreadsheet and a percentage calculation performed on them to establish the percentage of respondents 
that chose one or more responses from that category (34.0S). Using the example set of data previously 
used, the spreadsheet would look sunilar to that shown m dJ.agram 34.02 below. 
Equation Into 
Individual Results -SUM(CIO+DlO+EIO+FIO) KlO 
Equation 34 02: Spreadsheet equations 2 
Into Average Equation Into Average Equation-
- Step 1 Step 2 
FormA K3 -SUM(KIO+Kll) K4 -K3/2 
FormB KS -SUM(K12+K13) K6 -KS/2 
FormC K7 -SUM(K14+KlS) K8 -K7/2 
Equation 34.03: Spreadsheet equatIons 3 
Equation Into 
Individual Results -IF(KI 0>= I ,1 ,0) MIO 
Equation 34.04: Spreadsheet equations 4 
Into Percentage Into Percentage 
Equation - Step 1 Equation - Step 2 
FormA M3 -SUM(MIO+Mll) M4 =(M3/2)*100 
FormB MS -SUM(M12+M13) M6 -(MS/2)*IOO 
FormC M7 -SUM(M14+MlS) M8 -(M7/2)*IOO 
Equation 34.05: Spreadsheet equations 5 
Using these methods, results of all the questIOns or questIOn parts requmng yes or no answers were 
able to be easuy analysed and discussed 
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A B C D lE IF G IH I I IJ K IL M IN 
1 POSitive Negative Average Percentage 
2 <> 
~ :g >. <> § ~ ~ ~ ~ ~ ] ~ ~ " OJ) :a ~ Q § '" t3 "3 <S " 1:: '" <> '" OJ) '" OJ) 0 J: 0 - ~ <> 0 ::3 0 Z 0 Z ~ <f.l U 
" 
Q ~ i>< i>< 
3 Totals A 0 1 1 1 0 2 2 1 3 5 2 2 
4 % 0 50 50 50 0 100 100 50 1.5 2.5 100% 100% 
5 B 1 2 2 2 0 1 0 0 7 1 2 1 
6 % 50 100 100 100 0 50 0 0 3.5 0.5 100% 50% 
7 C 1 2 2 1 0 1 0 0 6 3 2 2 
8 % 50 100 100 50 0 50 0 0 3 1.5 100% 100% 
9 Person 
10 1 A 1 1 1 1 1 3 1 1 
11 2 A 1 1 1 1 2 2 1 1 
12 1 B 1 1 1 1 1 4 1 1 1 
13 2 B 1 1 1 3 0 1 0 
14 1 C 1 1 1 1 1 3 2 1 1 
15 2 C 1 1 1 1 3 1 1 1 
Diagram 34 02: Example data entry spreadsheet 2 
For the open ended question, analysis was a more complicated process in that the answers were not 
pre-wntten and as such were m a fonn deCided by the pupil However, to aid with a baSIC analysis of 
this question it first asked for a yes/no option (as shown below). 
.:. Would you consider engineering as a pOSSible career? LI Yes LINo 
Analysis of this part of the question beca!fle a simpler process and enabled a quick View of the results 
to be achieved in the initial stages of analysis usmg the Sa!fle mathematical process as detailed above. 
For the remaining part of the question, analysis was aclneved in much the Sa!fle was as the data from 
the interviews at stage two - using categones (Gi11ha!n, 2000). 
The experiment produced three sets of data using the forms handed out at the summer school- before, 
after and follow up results. Table 34 01 shows the number offorms that were returned m each phase of 
the expenment 
Phase Returned Forms 
Before 41 
After 41 
Follow Up 25 
Table 34.01: Total number of forms returned 
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As can be seen from table 34.01, wJule follow up forms were sent to all forty-one of the summer 
school participants, only twenty-five forms were returned However, the return rate of this third form 
has most likely come from the keener partiCipants of the summer school, those that have posItive 
memories and associations of it, this may out weigh the fact that there are fewer returned forms m this 
'follow up' phase with which to conduct comparisons With those of the 'before' and 'after' phase. 
In total, the data produced covers a great deal of informatIOn and therefore discussion of these results 
may be lengthy. In order to assist in this, the discussion Will follow the aspects listed below: 
a) Percentage results for each response from the three closed question 
b) Percentage results for the closed questIOn overall 
c) Percentage results from the first part of the three open questions 
d) Verbal results from the open questions 
The results for this stage of the research are prOVided on the accompanying CD.Rom, in the file 
Stage3Results.xls. 
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Chapter 35 : Results 
Describe Engineering 
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Diagram 35.01 : Describe engineering results graph 
The graph shown in diagram 35.01 above shows the three sets of percentage calculations for each 
phase of the test for all twelve of the given responses. As can clearly be seen, the 'creative' response 
is, at the beginning, end and follow up stages, by far the most commonly chosen option. This would 
suggest that the respondents' prior view of engineering was that it was a creative subject and that 
participation in the summer school confirmed this, as seen by the increase in the response calculations 
for the second and third phases. For many of the other positive responses, the percentages are 
relatively high and these results increase after the summer school and again in the follow up form. 
Interestingly, the response 'stimulating' did not receive a good response rate prior to the summer 
school but after the summer school the response rate more than doubled, and increased again in the 
follow up form. This result would suggest that while, overall, the respondents had a relatively positive 
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view of engineering, they did not see it as stimulating, and perhaps not a subject for them, but 
participating in engineering activities quite dramatically changed their view, also possibly increasing 
the chances that the respondents view of being an engineer have also changed. 
Of the six negative responses offered it is interesting to see that the words most commonly associated 
with stereotypical views of engineering (dirty, grubby, boring) have significantly low calculations, far 
lower than may have been expected. Even more unexpected however is the change in some of these 
responses after the summer school. The results of the 'after' form indicate that the number of 
respondents choosing 'dull ' and ' boring' increased, as opposed to decreasing which would have been 
expected and perhaps hoped for. This is a concern as the summer school was designed to show that 
engineering is not boring, but it cannot be expected that engineering, or any subject, no matter how 
appealing it is made to look, will be attractive to everyone. Although this is quite disappointing, the 
results of the ' follow up ' form show an improvement to both these responses in that the percentages 
went down. Whether this is due to the lesser number of forms or the fading of the dullness and 
boredom over time it cannot be concluded. 
Where the greatest effects of the summer school can be seen is in the results of the responses given to 
' difficult' and ' complicated ' . Of all the negative words, ' complicated ' receives by far the most 
responses prior to the summer school but also in the ' after' and 'follow up' forms. Th is outcome was 
again unexpected as the activities within the swnmer school were designed to be easy to follow and 
understand, no matter the level of complexity. The 'd ifficu lt' response also shows an interesting 
outcome as in the 'before ' form it receives a little over 40%, which contrary to expectations, increases 
in the 'after' fo rm. However, the results of the ' fo llow up' fo rm show a dramatic drop in the number 
of respondents that chose this option. This last result could be due to the lower number of forms 
returned or perhaps that on beginning the next year of education, certain aspects of the engineering 
summer school now do not seem so difficult. 
The most interesting of the negative responses is that of the 'dirty' response. General stereotypical 
views of engineering (as presented in the literature review) refer to dirty on a regular basis, and in the 
results of the ' before' form this view is concurred. On completion of the summer school however, the 
number of respondents choosing this response falls dramatically, although the response rate increases 
a small amount in the 'follow up' form, the results show that the summer school was successful in 
changing this view of engineering it also shows clearly that intervention can have a lasting, positive 
effect on the views of participants. 
Also of interest at this point is the second method of analysis that was used on this set of results. Using 
the IF statement (as used in stage one ofthe research) described in the analysis part of this stage of 
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research, percentages were calculated for how many respondents chose one or more positive and one 
or more negative responses. 
Positive 
Sheet A 39 
95.1% 
Sheet B 39 
95.1% 
Sheet C 24 
96% 
Table 35.01: Percentage 
Ne alive 
31 
75.6% 
31 
75.6% 
19 
76% 
Positive 
Innovative 
Excitina 
Creative 
Diverse 
Stimulating 
Varied 
Neoative 
Borina 
Dirty 
Dull 
Difficu lt 
Grubby 
Complicated 
s of positive and negative responses chosen 
The results, shown in table 35.01 above, shows that across the three forms, the results of both positive 
but that almost all the respondents chose positive responses in 
ondents that chose negative responses. While this result is a 
and negative responses remain constant 
comparison to just three-quarters of resp 
positive outcome, it does not indicate tha 
Positive 
Sheet A 85 
2.07 
Sheet B 122 
2.98 
Sheet C 80 
3.20 
t any changes occurred. 
Ne ative 
71 
1.73 
64 
1.56 
35 
1.40 
Positive 
Innovative 
Exciting 
Creative 
Diverse 
Stimulating 
Varied 
Neoative 
Boring 
Dirty 
Dull 
Difficult 
Grubby 
Complicated 
Table 35.02: Averag e positive and negative responses chosen 
Viewing these results from a different pe 
chosen per respondent, produces more in 
rspective, that of the average positive and negative responses 
sightful results. Table 35.02 above depicts the average 
number of positive and negative respons es chosen by the respondents on each of the three forms (the 
explained). The results of this calculation show that the mathematics for this has previously been 
respondents views of engineering have b 
responses rises from just over two to just 
een positively increased as the average number of positive 
over three per respondent whereas the average number of 
two to just above one, from a similar position to almost half negative respouses decrease from almost 
of the positive result. 
This result, combined with each singular 
point of the summer school participants 
response result, indicates that changes did occur in the view 
with respect to what they think of engineering. It shows that 
affect the view points of those on whom intervention occurs. intervention does produce influences that 
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Describe Engineers 
As previously stated, the responses to the open question concerning the respondents views of 
engineering fen into two categories - social and academic, of which social was separated into positive 
and negative aspects. To discuss the results, the responses have been shown on two graphs equating to 
the two categories in which they fan into, these are shown in diagrams 35 .02 below and diagram 35.03 
later in this chapter. 
Describe Engineers: Academic 
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Diagram 35.02: Describe engineers (academic) results graph 
In terms of the academic responses, there was a varied response rate as the responses were spread 
between 24% and 85% in the ' before' form. ' Hard working' and ' intelligent' are the top two responses 
which fits with a general stereotypical view of engineers that they are intelligent and have lots of work 
to do. The results of the ' after ' form show these two responses with equal or increased results but the 
aspects 'inventive' and 'focused ' have also increased. So much so that they are almost at an equal 
level as 'hard working' and ' intell igent', all of wh ich remain high in the ' follow up' form also. This 
result would fit with an improved knowledge of engineering as having experienced a number of 
engineering tasks, the participants have a better grasp of engineering and therefore engineers. 
Another interesting outcome from the academic responses are the differences between 'clever' and 
' intell igent'. The two words were both included in the test as they represent different aspects of mental 
ability, clever suggest a 'talented' person whereas ' intelligent' is described as ' having or showing a 
high degree of understanding' (Oxford Illustrated DictionalY, 1981). [t is of interest then that the 
respondents views of engineers as clever remained the same but for intelligent the numbers increased 
in phase two. This increase is likely to be a product of the summer school as interaction with the 
students enabled the participants to observe that these engineers, while having a strong knowledge of 
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engineering, had a great deal of knowledge regarding other subjects also, possibly including social 
issues such as music, film and popular culture. 
The response ' inventive ' shows the most dramatic changes of all the academic responses as the 
numbers from the 'after' form are almost double that of the ' before' form, and again increase in the 
' follow up' form. This result would suggest that on experiencing engineering activities, the 
participants were able to see the necessity for problem solving and the inventiveness that accompanies 
this in order to complete the tasks set before them. 
The lowest of the academic responses was that of 'seriolls ' which can be seen as a pos itive outcome as 
serious suggests a negative view of engineers as it puts forward an idea of people who concentrate on 
work and are not fun. It is somewhat disconcerting then to observe that on completion of the summer 
school, the number of participants choosing this response increased. Although the number decreases in 
the ' foll ow up ' results, it is still unfortunate that more participants found engineers to be serious after 
the summer school. 
Of the social responses offered, it is pleasing to observe that all three negative options are found in the 
bottom 10% of the results graph, suggesting perhaps that views of engineers prior to the summer 
school were not as bad or stereotypical as may have been expected. While there are small increases 
and decreases among these results, the lesser number of ' follow up' forms is an adequate explanation 
for this as the calculations are based on one or two more or less respondents opting for this response 
option. 
Describe Enginee rs: Social 
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Diagram 35.03: Describe engineers (social) results graph 
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Rather surprising are the results relating to the response 'fashionable' and ' unfashionable'. As al ready 
noted, 'unfashionable' , as one of the socially negative responses, receives a very low number yet the 
results for ' fashionable' receive exactly the same low numbers. This result wou ld suggest that the 
su=er school participants have a low view of engineers as fashion conscious or unconscious people, 
showing perhaps that their view perceives engineers as purely academic people, with little or no social 
skills. This idea could also explain the ' before ' resul ts of the responses 'sociable ' and ' friendly ' as 
they were chosen by relatively few of the respondents in this phase of testing. These results show a 
dramatic increase in the 'after' form, showing the effect of meeting and working alongside engineers 
as a positive one as the participants were able to see a less stereotypical view of engineers. An opinion 
that changes very little in the 'follow up' form. 
Using the second analysis method of the overall category response results it can be seen from the 
percentage figures, shown in table 35.03, that in all three forms 100% of the respondents chose at least 
one academic response, once again promoting the view that engineers are seen primarily as academics. 
The results of the social aspects however are far lower. While it is pleasing to observe that less than 
10% of the respondents chose one or more socially negative responses in all three phases of the test, 
the socially positive responses fared only a little better. The result from the ' before' form shows that 
less than 50% of the respondents chose a socially positive response, and this increased to just 64% in 
the ' follow up ' form. This again supports the premise that the respondents viewed, and still do view, 
engineers as non-social people, focusing more on the co=on academic abilities associated with them 
This view is corroborated by the results of the average number of responses per respondent in each 
category (also shown in table 35.03). These calculations show that on completion of the su=er 
school, the academic response rate rose from an average of three to four and remained that way in the 
' follow up' form while the socially positive and negative response rates remained constant across all 
three phases. 
Percentaoes Res e 
Academic SOCially Socially Academic Socially Positive Ne ative ' e ative 
Sheet A 41 19 2 143 2 
100% 46% 5% 3.49 0.71 0.05 
Sheet B 41 23 3 175 41 4 
100% 56% 7% 4.27 1.00 0.10 
Sheet C 25 16 I 112 24 2 
100% 64% 4% 4.48 0.96 0.08 
Table 35.03: Positive and negative responses chosen 
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Comparing the results of all the analysis methods it can be seen that the academic responses received 
far greater numbers than the social responses. This outcome signifies that prior to the summer school, 
the participants views of engineers were primarily that of academic and knowledgeable people, with 
little or no social aspects to their lives . The results are not significantly different in the 'after' or 
' follow up ' forms, except fo r two of the soc ially positive responses that increase slightly, suggesting 
that participation in the summer school , while improving the participants views of engineering and 
engineers, has also confirmed some aspects of their original views. 
Area of Work 
As already stated, the twelve engineering careers used as responses to the third closed question were 
taken from an engineering website that described and promoted a number of engineering careers from 
various engineering disciplines. 
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Di agram 35.04: Areas of engineering work respon ses chosen 
It is of interest therefore to see, in diagram 35.04 above, that few of these roles achieved over 50% in 
the ' before' phase of the experiment. Having noted a generally low understanding of what it is that 
engineers do in the literature review it is not surprising that a number of these roles were not known 
prior to the summer school. What is of concern however is that of those careers that have been 
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descnbed as areas rather than specific Jobs, respondents did not acknowledge that engmeering 
graduates could work in such areas, for example food. 1'h1s result suggests either that there is a general 
lack of knowledge concerning what engineers are equipped to do or that the respondents' knowledge 
of certam areas, and actiVltles Within that area, are very poor. For example m both the plastics and 
food areas, manufacturing engineers are regularly found due to the immense production aspects of the 
mdustnes. It is of mterest to see however that after the summer school these two areas, along With 
water treatment and power generation, aclneved sigruficantly higher results, showing a certain element 
of influence, and also in the 'follow up' results as the decrease in response rate was a small fraction of 
the mcrease as opposed to an almost full decrease as seen among many of the other response choices. 
What becomes clear from the results of this question IS the vast increase m knowledge concernmg 
areas for engmeers to work, as seen by the large improvement in response rate for all twelve 
responses. Of more concern however is the almost equal decrease that the twelve areas have in the 
'follow up' form. This would suggest that, with respect to this aspect, the effects of the summer school 
have not had a permanent effect, unlike the almost permanent effect of the other two closed question 
aspects. 1'h1s may be due to memory, that this mformatlon was not as note worthy enough to be stored 
in the memory of the respondent or, an alternative suggestion, that re-engagmg With people who did 
not attend the summer school, re-established some of the respondents prior views as the summer 
school was discussed with people With little or no knowledge of engmeering and as such did not 
believe certain aspects of the information gamed from It. 
Using mathematical calculations on the data regarding the number of responses (maximum twelve) per 
respondent, some interesting results were highlighted Table 35.05 below has been produced to show 
the average number of responses per respondent on each of the three forms as well as the number of 
respondents choosing nought to twelve responses The average for each form shows that almost 
double the number of responses were given immediately after the summer school as compared to 
before, mdicating that the summer school had achieved ItS objectives and mcreased the respondents 
knowledge of engineering. The 'follow up' form had a slightly lower average but this may be due to 
the lesser number of returned forms or a certam amount of forgetfulness from the respondent. 
Responses 
Total 0 1 2 3 4 5 6 7 8 9 10 11 12 
Before Number 191 No 2 5 6 5 8 3 2 2 1 2 0 0 5 
Average 5 % 5 12 15 12 20 7 5 5 2 5 0 0 12 
After Number 357 No 1 1 1 1 2 5 1 4 3 0 1 2 19 
Average 9 % 2 2 2 2 5 12 2 10 7 0 2 5 46 
Follow Number 165 No 3 0 0 3 2 2 2 3 2 2 0 1 5 
Up Averaee 7 % 12 0 0 12 8 8 8 12 8 8 0 4 20 
Table 35.05: Number of responses chosen per form 
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Referring to the number of respondents that chose between zero and twelve responses, some 
unexpected results were observed. In the 'before' form, the higher percentages are seen at the lower 
end of the scale, between one and four responses, whereas in the 'after' more respondents chose 
between five and seven responses apart from almost half who chose all twelve responses. TIns 
mdicates, once agam, that the summer school had completed its objective ofmcreasing the 
respondents' knowledge of engineering. In the 'follow up' form, the greatest number of respondents 
chose all twelve responses agam, W1th a collection ofrugh values between three and nme responses. In 
this form the number of respondents choosing zero responses 1S relatively rugh, espec1ally when 
compared to the previous two; however the lesser number of forms on which the result is based may 
be a contnbuting factor to thls outcome. 
Career in Engineering 
Included m each of the three forms was a question Wlth two parts. The question asked for a yes or no 
answer ill the fITst part followed by a statement explainmg trus choice. The questlOn concerned the 
respondents' thoughts regarding engineering as a career for them. As the first part of the question 
concerned a yes or no response, the data could readily be calculated as a percentage, W1th the results of 
the second part of the question broken down into categories and discussed. 
Yes 
Number % 
Before 17 41 
After 27 66 
Follow Up 16 64 
Table 35 06: Respondents thinking of a career In engmeerong 
Table 35.06 above shows the results of the fITSt part of the question regarchng potential careers in 
engineermg. Ai; can be seen, the number of respondents who would cons1der an engineermg career 
increased from 41 % to 66%. This 1S a sigruficant increase as an additlOnal quarter of the respondents 
were mduced to cons1der an engineermg career after the summer school Although the number 
dropped in the 'follow up' form, it still remained relatively high compared to the ongmal41 % of the 
'before' form. 
In support oftrus questlOn, the respondents were asked why they said yes or no m answer to the first 
part of the questlOn. In order to analyse these statements, they were ordered into categories of which 
there were fifteen in all, e1ght positive, SlX negatlve and an unclassified, neutral category (this was 
applied to blank answers or unusual statements), these categories are shown in table 35.07 Alongside 
these categones are the number of statements from each of the three forms that fell into each category. 
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Of the reasons that the summer school participants answered 'no' to considering an engineering career 
it is not surprising to see that 'I don't know enough', or similar statements, occur most frequently m 
the 'before' forms. This was expected as engineering is generally not well known, and if vIews are 
held regardmg engmeering, they are usually based on common stereotypes, which as has already been 
dJ.scussed in the hterature reView, are not flattering to engineermg. 
Of the other reasons for answering no, the most common were 'I want a different career' and 'maybe'. 
Those statmg another career chOIce are unlikely to be mfluenced by an engmeering summer school but 
those answermg with a 'maybe' may be persuaded to consider engineering as a career. Of the 
remaining reasons given, those stated generally reflect a lack of confidence amongst the respondents 
with respect to engIneering, shown by comments such as 'I wouldn't be any good at it'. 
Category Before After Follow Up 
NO NO TOTAL 24 14 11 
Don't know enough 11 0 0 
Another career 4 2 1 
Not forme 2 0 1 
I wouldn't be any good 2 0 1 
Maybe 3 0 0 
Challenging 1 0 0 
Blank 1 3 1 
Not mterestlng 0 3 3 
Too dJ.fficult 0 3 4 
Not enJoyable 0 1 0 
It's bonnJl: 0 3 0 
YES YES TOTAL 17 27 14 
InterestmJl: 6 16 5 
Creative 2 1 3 
EXCItIng 0 5 2 
Vanety 2 10 4 
Challenge 3 1 1 
Inventive 2 1 0 
GIrls can do It 1 1 0 
Specific 2 1 1 
Good at It 2 0 0 
LIke to know more 2 1 1 
Good moneY/Job 1 2 1 
Enj oyed itlLIke it 0 1 1 
Fun 1 1 1 
Table 35 07: Reasons for and against careers in engmeering 
In the 'after' forms it is of interest to see that none of the respondents, haVing said no to considering 
engineermg as a future career, used 'I don't know enough' as an explanation. The reasons given were 
based more on their new knowledge of engineering and how It relates to theIr lIkes and abilIties. The 
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'follow up' forms provide a sinlllar set of results as the 'after' form although it can be srud that a lack 
of confidence regarding engineenng abilities has once agam become apparent as the participants make 
statements such as 'I'm not very good at it' and more comments relating to the difficulty of the 
subject. Another observation from these results regards the four comments from the 'before' form that 
stated mterest in another career as a reason for saying no to engineering. The results of the 'after' and 
'follow up' show that this reason was used twice and once respectlvely, and although the latter results 
could be explained by the lesser number of forms returned in the 'follow up' phase of the experiment, 
the same cannot be said for the 'after' results. This outcome would suggest that even for those people 
thmkmg of entermg a different career, experience and knowledge of engineermg can, and does, affect 
these decisions. 
With respect to the reasons for giving the answer yes, the 'before' form does not mdicate a common 
reason for consldermg engmeermg as a career although the term 'interesung' does appear the most 
regularly amongst the answers. The results of the 'after' form show distinct differences however, With 
one word being used far more often than any other, that of 'interesting'. Of the twenty-seven 
partiCipants that responded to this questIOn With a yes, sixteen stated that engmeermg was an 
mteresting subject. T1us outcome IS of great importance to the study as It not only demonstrates that 
interventlon methods such as the summer school are influentlal in mcreasmg knowledge of 
engmeering but also that havmg expenenced engineermg actiVities, the partiCipants found them 
'interesting' , an outcome that is in direct conflict With any prevIOusly held stereotypical views. 
Of the other results on the 'after' form, 'variety' and 'exciting' took second and third place 
respectively m terms of frequency of words used m the responses This supports the theory that the 
summer school has had a signIficant effect on the summer school participants m terms of mcreasing 
knowledge and promotmg the positive aspects of engineermg as a subject and career. W1ule the resnlts 
of the 'follow up' form show a minimal decrease in those respondents saying yes to this question, the 
results show a similar pattern to the 'after' form with 'mteresting' and 'varied' bemg the most 
commonly used words to descnbe their reasons for saymg yes. 
The outcomes of the question regarding the participants' consideration of engmeering as a future 
career can leave no doubt that activitles such as the summer school promote the subject of engineermg 
as an interesung and potentlal career The results of the experiment also strongly suggest that If more 
people were given the opportunity to mcrease their knowledge of engineermg and therefore make an 
educated decision as to whether or not to study It, applications to engmeering courses and Jobs may be 
increased 
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Chapter 36: Stage 3 Comments 
Comments 
Overall, it can be seen that this expenment has not only established that interventIOn methods amongst 
school pupIls WIth respect to perceptions and knowledge of engineering unproves both aspects, it also 
leaves a lastmg unpression on the partIcIpants. Although this impreSSIon declines slightly four months 
after the mtervention, the changes are still observed and as such implies that one off intervention 
actIVItIes do succeed in Improving attItudes toward engmeenng but that addItIonal actiVItIes that build 
on thIs newly acqUIred knowledge would help to ensure the changes were more lIkely to remain 
permanent. 
lbis outcome also supports the impact and effect that knowmg an engineer has had on the 
undergraduate female and males that took part m stages one and two of the research, that these 
engmeers have influenced the undergraduates on a regular basis over the course of their lIves, thus 
producmg the on-going influence as has been suggested by the outcomes of the test. It IS thIs regulanty 
that mduces a level of confidence WIthin the undergraduates as to their own abIlItIes in the field and 
assists the mfluence on them to follow this career path. 
Limitations 
The most obvious lumtation of thIs stage of the research IS m the number of partIcipants on which the 
results are based, only 41. WIule a greater number of respondents would have been preferable, as m all 
pieces of research, the number of participants in conjunctIon with the results of the questIOnnaire and 
interVIews, has provided strong enough eVIdence to be deemed reliable and therefore valId to this 
study 
The test would also have benefited from the mvolvement of male partIcipants, to establish whether 
they too were influenced by engineering experiences to conSIder engineenng as a career but due to the 
nature of the test environment this was not achIevable. As the results of the questIonnaire and 
interVIews showed the male undergraduates to have strong sumlantIes with the female undergraduates, 
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It is fair to assume that an environment such as the test If effective on females, It will be sumlarly 
effective on males 
In terms of the method of research used m the test, a set of questionnarres about the participants 
experiences on the summer school, this method was the best pOSSible With respect to distnbution and 
the achieved results as the before, after and follow-up method enabled easy analysis and comparison. 
Overall, the test scenario and data collection method of this stage of the research has shown Itselfto be 
highly satisfactory in providing support for the conclusions and suggestions produced by the 
questionnaire and interview results in terms of the influential elements that encourage females to 
choose to study engmeering. The results of this stage of the research can be used to further develop the 
model of influence, this IS shown m the following chapter. 
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Chapter 37: Research Outcome 
Model Development Phase 3 
As the summer school replicated the factors of the alternative model, proVIded in diagram 33 01, m 
that it provided engmeering knowledge, careers mformatIon and encouragement to succeed and 
resulted in the outcome of an mcrease in the number of respondents who would consider engineering 
as a future career, two observations can be made. Frrst that the alternative model is generally accurate 
to the influential process that takes place within engineermg undergraduates and that, secondly, the 
elements of the model can be replIcated in order to potentially influence others that do not currently 
have the right elements from which to draw on m their decision making process regarding future 
careers with respect to engineermg. 
The test has also shown however that tune, or more spec1fically longeVIty, plays a significant role m 
the dec1sion making process as the part1c1pants of the summer school showed a decline in the number 
of respondents noting that they would consider engmeermg as a future career four months after the 
summer school, suggesting that the effects of mtervention begm to fade after a lapse of time. It can be 
expected then that another form of mtervention on the same group of school pupils, conducted at a 
spec1fied time after the first, would once agam mcrease the number of respondents notmg a positive 
cons1deration of an engmeering career and may also have a relatively longer period of effect, that 1t 
would remforce the irutial effect and as such make it stronger. 
This concept 1S supported by both the p=ary and alternative model as a number of the factors have 
an aspect ofiongevity about them, spec1fically knowing an engmeer (especially a father), or the 
relationship With some school staff members. Thus the 1ssue ofiongeVIty is an unportant one to this 
study and as such needs mcorporating into both models. 
The improved models that include the aspect ofiongeVIty are shown m diagrams 37.01 and 37 02. 
Rather than dep1ct longeVIty as an element, similar to assurance or knowledge, longeVIty is shown as 
another factor that prOVIdes the base for knowmg an engmeer and the three factors in the alternative 
model. 
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Know an 
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---H Englneenng r V'" Knowledge i 
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Support 
~ i~ 
I Encouraged J Good Career I Englneenng I Advice Expenences 
Diagram 37.01: Pnmary model of engineering undergraduates 
Assurance 
Englneenng 
Knowledge 
Trust & Respect 
Increase In 
CONFIDENCE 
Diagram 37.02: Secondary model of engineering undergraduates 
DECISION 
T1us was felt to be an accurate depiction for the aspect of longeVIty as, m the pnmary model, merely 
knowmg an engineer IS not enough to cause the effect and induce a decision to studyengmeering 
WIthin an mdiVIdual, the effect generally takes place over a great number of years, or perhaps almost 
two decades m the case of engmeering fathers. In the alternanve model, the trusting and respectful 
relanonshIp is often WIth a teacher or other school staff member and is hkely to have been a mininIum 
of one year in length. T1us aspect is also supported by the test results for the engineering expenence 
factor of the alternative model, a preVIously discussed outcome of the test, which showed that for 
engmeenng experiences to be long-lastmgly effecnve they should be repeated, acting over a greater 
penod oftlme and not on a smgular basis Thus, for both models, the ongmal factors (knowmg an 
engmeer, encouragement, good careers advice and engmeering expenence) must be placed WIthin the 
factor oftme to indicate that the effect is produced over a penod of time, not a one off occasion. 
While both models depict the deCIsion making process of the female and male engineering 
undergraduates with an acquaintance of an engineer, the primary source, and those WIthout, the use of 
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two models is not entrrely satisfactory, hence the need for one model to convey both the primary and 
alterattve source is deemed necessary. This is easIly accomplished as the three factors from the 
alternative model have already been incorporated m the primary model in terms of supporting factors 
and, as preVIously dtscussed, produce the same effect as knowing an engmeer, and can therefore be 
moved to the left hand side of the model, as shown in dtagram 37.03 below, the full model. 
Know an 
Engineer ~ 'i'! 
vl;' Assurance I'-Encouraged r ~ ............ Increase In CONFIDENCE r--- DECISION 
Good Career y 1\ / A,II,co Englneenng V /~ Knowledge 
Englneenng r 
Expenences 
longeVIty Trust & Respect 
Diagram 37.03: Revised and combined model of pnmary and secondary Influences on engineering 
undergraduates 
In combmmg the two models however, the concept ofknowmg an engineer as the prunary source is 
lost by the addttl0n of the other three to the beginning of the model. Thts aspect can be re-established 
through the use of an AND gate to the dtagram and the use of dtfferentiated Imes at certain points in 
the model. The AND gate is added after the assurance and know ledge boxes, as it is the combmatl0n 
of these two elements that cause the effect, hence why knowmg an engineer IS the primary factor, it 
provides both elements slIDultaneously. To emphaSIse the lIDportance of thts, a key WIll be included 
with the model to show that the pflIDary factor is displayed WIth a thicker, bold Ime and the alternative 
or secondary factors m a thinner, normal line The fmal model can be seen in dtagram 37.04. 
Know an 
Engineer ~ :-... 1 Assurance 1"-Encouraged r ~ p. Inaease In CONFIDENCE DECISION 
Good Career y ~ Adlnce Englneenng / 
V 
Knowledge 
Englneenng r KEY Expenences 
Primary Factor 
-
LongeVity Trust & Respect - Secondary Factor 
Diagram 37.04: Final model of influences on engineering undergraduates 
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SECTION 7 
Final Model Test 
Chapter 38: Final Model Test Introduction 
At the end of section SIX, a model of influence (shown below) was produced which depicts the factors 
that influence females to choose to study engmeenng and how these factors cause such an effect. 
However, the study to date has focused on females currently studymg engineering and those that may 
choose to study it in the future and as such the model cannot be considered appropnate for all female 
engmeers of all ages In order for the model to be deemed an accurate and reliable source on which to 
base future lUlhatives, It must first be shown to be appropnate and relevant for female engineers of all 
ages. Thus, a fmal test of the model IS required. 
Know an 
Engineer ~ ~ 1 Assurance '\ r ~ Encouraged D Increase In CONFIDENCE DECISION Good Career y \ AdVice Englneenng / 
y ~ Knowledge 
Englneenng r KEY Expenences Pnmary Factor 
-
longeVity Trust & Respect - Secondary Fador 
Diagram 38.01: Model of Influence 
In order to establish whether the model, shown to be relevant to current engmeenng undergraduates, is 
also appropnate to female engineers of different ages, a test needs to be carried out on a suitable group 
of respondents to gather the necessary and most relevant data 
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Chapter 39: Final Model Test Design 
Test Situation 
Attendance at the National Conference of the Women's Engmeering Society (WES) provided the 
opportunity to gather tins data. ApproXImately 80 female engmeers of differing ages attended the 
conference, ranging from 21 years of age to over 60, thus providing a source of female engmeers of 
differing ages to engage m the study. 
Once again, the informatlon reqUIred was that of the female engmeers backgrounds and to ensure that 
the information collected from these women was sunilar to that collected from the female 
undergraduates m earlier stages of this study, It was deemed appropriate that these women were asked 
to complete the same questionnaue and take part in intel'Vlews, If pOSSible. Before undertaking the 
distnbution of the questIOnnaire however, penmssion to do so was gained from the conference 
orgamser. 
Unfortunately, the conference program provided no opportunity in winch to deliver the questlonnaire 
and collect completed forms, or undertake any mterviews, as the program was full and as such an 
alternatlve means of distnbutlOn had to be found. This was achieved by the production of a flyer, 
included in the conference pack, that prOVided the delegate With an outline of the study, the aspect of 
the research that they could assist With and how they could get involved. In order to get involved, the 
delegate was reqUlIed to return the flyer at the end of the conference With their contact details 
prOVided in the specified spaces. It was assumed that on returnmg the flyer, complete With contact 
details, the delegate was inillcatmg their willingness to take part. 
The contact details required on the flyer mcluded the delegates name, an emall address and a contact 
telephone number (should the emall address not work) Of approximately 80 delegates, 20 flyers were 
returned. 
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Questionnaire Distribution 
To the 20 emrul addresses collected, a link to the online questIOnnaire (as used for the Bristol 
partIcipants m section four of tins study) was sent, asking these women to complete the questionnaire 
onlme and once completed to submit the form using the sublllit button 
For these women however, it was deemed that the online quesnonnarre reqUIred some minor 
alterabons in order that the information from these women could be better analysed. The changes were 
all made to the personal data Sec!10n of the questIOnnaire, placed at the end of the questionnaire. The 
main addltlOn was that of an extensIOn to the age categones so as to be appropriate for the greater age 
range of women here expected here Five age ranges were offered, these are shown below: 
Under 21 
21 to 30 
31 to 40 
41 to 50 
51 and over 
Table 39.01: Age categories of the questionnaire 
Also added to the personal quesnons were categories regarding engineenng qualifications completed, 
length of employment in engineering or sinlllar fields and therr work m other mdustnes. For the 
engmeenng quallficanons quesnon, respondents were asked Ifthey had completed an engmeenng 
degree (specified as a BEng or MEng) and/or an engineering apprentlCesinp. In terms oftherr work 
instory, respondents were asked how long, approximately, they had been working in engmeering, m 
roles assoCiated With engineenng, m engmeenng education and Jobs not lmked to engineermg at all. 
Although the female engineenng undergraduates who took part in the mitial stages of this research 
were not asked about therr career backgrounds, as this was not relevant, asking these women was 
necessary as it would provide information about these women's comminnent to engineering and may 
provide some useful mformation to support this study. 
The email sent to this group of female engineers also contamed the request that, if wlllmg, could they 
please pass the electromc link of the questlOnnarre onto other female engmeers who might also be 
W11lmg to take part. In totaJ 64 electronic questionnaires were completed by female engineers of 
dlffenng ages. 
For ease of discussion and analysis, the results of tins group are proVided m smaller tables throughout 
the chapter, shown in three age groups and a total results column The three age groups consist of one 
or two of the age categones from the questionnaire grouped together to form one, these are shown, 
along With the total number in each of the three groups, in the table below. 
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Questionnaire Aee CateeOl"'-f-_-====e:..::==:.:...<._----1f-_..:.N-"u=m=b::.e:::r'-'o::.:f:...:R"'e::.:s:.::ul::.:t;::.s_-l 
Under 21 
21 to 30 
31 to 40 
41 to 50 
50 and over 
Up to (and includmg) 30 
31 to 40 
41 and over 
Table 39 02: Age groupings for the dIscussion of results 
21 
21 
22 
ProVIding the results in this manner will aId the analysis of them while Inghlighting any chfferences 
amongst the age groups where appropriate 
The results from these women are shown on the accompanying CD.Rom, in the Microsoft Excel me 
FmalModelTestResults xis. 
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Chapter 40: Final Model Test Results 
Questionnaire Results 
In terms of having a father in, near or assocIated WIth engineenng, these respondents noted the 
strongest preferences for havmg a father m engineering (far above the results from other groups), but 
very few acknowledged a father that worked m either of the other two areas (as seen in table 40.01). 
This was also seen in the figures representing a fannly member workmg m, near or m associatIOn with 
engineering As expected, the figures for mothers m the mdustry are not only low, they are the lowest 
of all the groups that took part in the study. Combmation equation 111 shows that for this group 69% 
note a member of their fannly working m, near or m association with the engineering mdustry. 
No Question Up to 30 31-40 41 & Over Total 
-(%) (%) (%) (%) 
1 Father IN engmeenng 48 43 36 42 
2 Father NEAR engineenng 0 14 9 8 
(technologicaI/computing) . 
3 Father m ASSOCIATION en~enn!L 5 5 5 5 
4 Mother IN engmeering 0 0 0 0 
5 Mother NEAR engmeenng 0 5 5 3 
JtechnologicaI/coIlljlUting) 
6 Mother in ASSOCIATION engmeenng. 0 5 5 3 
7 Family member IN engmeenng 38 48 41 42 
8 Fannly member NEAR engmeenng 5 14 9 9 
(technologicaI/computing)-
9 Fannly member m ASSOCIATION 14 14 0 9 
engineenng 
101 Father ANY engineenng 52 62 50 55 
102 Mother ANY engineenng 0 10 9 6 
108 Fannly ANY engmeering 52 57 50 53 
III All ANY engmeering 71 71 64 69 
Table 40.01 Onhne females questIonnaIre results - family 
Lookmg at the position amongst their slblmgs of these respondents it can be seen that whtle bemg an 
only child appears to be the least chosen option, bemg the eldest clnld is the most commonly chosen 
option. However, this result is not at a significant level to suggest that sibling order IS influential upon 
an individual's deciSIOn to study engineering. 
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No Question 31-40 41 & Over Total % 
10 Farml Umt· Onl Clnld 10 
11 Farruly Umt: No Brothers 24 
12 Farrul Umt: Eldest Clnld 57 45 
13 Farml Umt: No Sisters 14 29 27 
112 Farmly Unit: Onl clnld or eldest clnld 43 67 50 
113 Farml Umt. No sisters 19 38 32 
114 Farml Unit: No brothers 14 33 27 
Table 40.02 Onhne females questoonnalre results - famIly unot 
Table 40.03 shows the results for the games, toys and activities preferred by this group of respondents 
as children and teenagers. As to be expected, the dJ.fferent age groups show different preferences for 
toys and activities. The most preferred activity across all age groups however are bUlldJ.ng blocks e.g. 
Lego with the 41 and over group and the lDlddle group prefernng board games and sports after 
bUlldJ.ng blocks and the youngest respondents preferring board games and playmg With figures. 
No Question Up to 30 31-40 41 & Over Total % 
14 To s and Games: 62 
15 To s and Games: 38 47 
16 To s and Games: 24 17 
17 To s and Games: 14 30 
18 To s and Games: 52 44 
19 To s and Games: 76 72 
Table 40 03 Onllne females questionnaIre results - toys and games 
With respect to the primary school attended by these respondents, the results show clearly that 
comprehensive schools are by far the most common. Interestingly however, the results for the oldest 
group show that the comprehensive school is the least favourite,jomt With a school offru.th, and that 
smgle-sex and fee-paying schools are slightly more pro1DlDent. 
No Question 
20 Pnmary School: Fru.th 
21 Prim School: 
22 Primary School: 
23 Prim School: 
116 P' School: 
Up to 30 
% 
24 
67 
10 
10 
29 
31-40 
5 
5 
14 
41 & Over 
Table 40.04 Onhne females questionnaire results - primary school 
Total 
In terms of their compulsory education (shown m table 4005), these women show a preference for 
smgle-sex schools, followed by comprehensive schools. As in the primary schools however, the oldest 
parttclpants of this cohort chose single-sex schools far more than any other, closely followed by 
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selective and grammar schools. The two younger groups however, choosing comprehensIve schools 
more often. 
No Question Up to 30 31-40 41 & Over Total 
-(%) (%) (%) (%) 
24 Compulsory: Smgle sex 33 33 64 44 
25 Compulsory: FeePaymg_ 10 24 32 22 
26 Compulsory: Technology 5 0 0 2 
27 Compulsory. Selecl1ve 10 14 45 23 
28 Compulsory: Grammar 10 29 41 27 
29 Compulsory: FaIth 19 0 0 6 
30 Compulsory: ComprehensIve 43 48 18 36 
117 Compulsory' School of Influence (Fee, Smgle, 43 57 82 61 
Selective, Gram) 
118 Compulsory' School of Influence, Technology 48 57 82 63 
119 Compulsory: School of Influence, FaIth 48 57 82 63 
120 Compulsory: School of Influence, Tech, Fruth 52 57 82 64 
Table 40.05 Onhne females questionnaire results - compulsory school 
The combmal1On equation (117) for school of mfluence for fus question shows that although a 
percentage of 61 % is obtained for the whole group, the differences for the three age groups are vast, 
the highest bemg 82% for the oldest cohort compared to 43% for the youngest These results suggest 
that wlule school type may be a factor for women in engmeering, the females studying engmeering 
twenty or thirty years ago were far more affected by this than today's future or new female engineers 
Whether this is due to the greater avrulabihty of single sex, grammar and fee-paymg schools when the 
older cohort attended school cannot be said, however the figures acmeved do provide support for 
theories previously discussed m the literature review that note the effect of these types of schools. 
No Question Up to 30 31-40 41 & Over Total (%) (%) (%) (%t 
31 A Level: Smgle Sex 24 33 59 39 
32 A Level' FeePaymg 19 24 23 22 
33 A Level. Technology 10 0 9 6 
34 A Level: Selecl1ve 10 14 41 22 
35 A Level: ComprehensIve 33 33 14 27 
36 A Level: Grammar 14 29 27 23 
37 A Level: Fruth 24 0 0 8 
38 A Level: Further Educal10n (FE) 5 10 0 5 
121 A Level: School of Influence 43 57 64 55 
122 A Level: School of Influence + Tech 52 57 73 61 
123 A Level: School of Influence + Fruth 48 57 64 56 
124 A Level: School of Influence + FE 48 67 64 59 
125 A Level: School of Influence + Tech 62 67 73 67 
+ Faith + FE 
Table 40.06 Onhne females questIonnaire results - A level school 
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The results for type of school attended at A Level stage is much the same as the two previous school 
stages, especially the compulsory level schoohng. The results show the majonty of respondents m tlus 
group as having attended a single-sex school to complete A Levels, followed by comprehensive 
schools. For the older age group however, the preference for single-sex schools IS =ense, at over 
four tunes the percentage of comprehensive schools. The results also show that for tlus group selective 
schools have the second Inghest figure. The combinatIOn equation 121 shows those that attended a 
school of mfluence to be at 55%, increased to 61 % by the addition oftechnology colleges to the 
equation (equation 122), both of winch convey the relative significance of school type to these 
women, particularly those from the older age group. 
The results concerning school type, particularly the compulsory and A levels stages, would suggest a 
distinct change in the charactenstics of female engmeers over the last twenty or thirty years. While the 
younger engmeers may come from varied school backgrounds, with a lllid level frequency for schools 
of mfluence (single-sex, fee-paying, selective and gr=ar), the older age group show a much higher 
level of frequency for single sex schools TIns outcome may m part be due to the 1976 Education Act 
which gave the Secretary of State for EducatIOn the authority to compel LEA's to submit plans for 
change with respect to the creation of comprehenSive schools as opposed to gr=ar and secondary 
modem schools (Chan et ai, 2002), proViding educatIOn for all in one place rather than segregating the 
more academically able The outcome does however, support sources discussed within the schools 
section of the hteratlire review, suggesting that most female engmeers matnculate from smgle sex 
schools but these theories, as seen m the figures of the younger cohort, may not be applicable m 
today's SOCiety, espeCially with reference to the outcomes of the 1976 Education Act. 
Prior to the 1976 EducatIOn Act, single sex grammar schools appear to be the mam option for 
academically talented clnldren, and as such there were few optIOns to go elsewhere If of a high 
academic ability, It is the effect of single sex schoolmg that IS unportant here, not how they got there. 
So whether the reasons for this effect are due to the lack of SOCial pressure from boys m lessons or 
because these schools are of a higher acad=c level and thus have a good basis to build upon cannot 
be sllld, but It can be seen that twenty or thirty years ago, these schools were highly sigruficant to the 
pursuit of engineering by females In today's society however, the results suggest that this particular 
type of school IS not as important as it once was. 
The next question on the questionnaire concerns the respondents' thoughts on their mathematics 
lessons at school. The results (shown in table 40 07) show a Ingher frequency of respondents noting 
the enjoyed/easy option, indicating the respondents' relative ease in thiS subject, contrary to some 
sources that suggest that females fmd this subject difficult. 
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No Question Up to 30 31-40 41 & Over Total (%) (%) .(%) (%) 
39 Mathematlcs Lessons Enj oyed it/found It easy 67 57 77 67 
40 Mathematlcs Lessons' Could do It 19 19 14 17 
41 Mathematlcs Lessons: Enjoyed It/ciIfficultles 19 19 14 17 
42 Mathematics Lessons: Struggled 0 5 5 3 
126 Mathematlcs Lessons: Enjoyed It 86 76 91 84 
127 Mathematlcs Lessons' Dlfficultles 19 24 18 20 
Table 40.07 Onhne females questionnaIre results - mathematics lessons 
Interestlngly however, the results for science are not quite as defmed, with a more varied set of 
responses, although very few opt for the struggled optlon This result suggests that whIle these females 
could do and also enjoyed mathematics, for science the suggestion is that this subject was not as easy 
nor as well liked. 
Up to 30 31-40 41& Total Question Over (%) (%) (%) (%) 
45 Science Lessons: EnJOyed/found It easy 43 48 55 48 
46 SCIence Lessons: Could do It 29 24 23 25 
47 SCIence Lessons: Enjoyed ItlciIfficultles 24 24 18 22 
48 SCIence Lessons: Struggled 5 5 5 5 
128 Science Lessons' Enjoyed It 67 71 73 70 
129 SCIence Lessons Dlfficultles 29 29 23 27 
Table 40.08 On line females questIonnaire results - science lessons 
These respondents were able to answer both teacher taught by and sex of favounte teacher questlons 
for mathematics and science due to the lesser restrIctions on space m the onlme questionnaIre. 
Question Up to 30 31-40 41 & Over Total 
-(%) (%) (%) (%) 
43 Gender MathematICS Teacher Female 71 76 82 77 
44 Gender Mathematlcs Teacher. Male 71 71 32 58 
43a Favounte MathematIcs Teacher: Female 57 52 73 61 
44a Favounte MathematIcs Teacher. Male 43 43 18 34 
49 Gender SCIence Teacher: Female 38 43 73 52 
50 Gender SCIence Teacher: Male 81 86 41 69 
49a Favounte SCIence Teacher Female 33 33 64 44 
50a Favounte Science Teacher: Male 52 67 23 47 
130 Both Gender Teacher. MathematIcs 48 48 14 36 
131 Both Gender Teacher' SCIence 19 29 14 20 
132 Both Math and Favounte Female 50 40 67 48 
133 Both Math and Favounte Male 50 60 33 52 
134 Both SCIence and Favounte Female 50 67 100 69 
135 Both SCIence and Favounte Male 50 33 0 31 
Table 40.09 On line females questionnaire results - teachers 
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The results for mathematics (table 40 09) show that more were taught by a female teacher than a male 
(questiOns 43 and 44), with the figures for favourite teacher showing that most preferred their female 
mathematics teacher (questiOns 43a and 44a). Although, once agam, an age difference IS noted in that 
the respondents in the upper age group note a very small occurrence of a male mathematics teacher 
and as such have the smallest preference for them as their favounte teacher. For science teachers the 
results are very sumlar. More of the participants from the two younger groups were taught by a male 
sCience teacher and showed a preference for them as their favourite teacher whereas the upper age 
group noted far more female teachers than male and a showed a greater preference for their female 
teachers. 
The chOice of the respondents' favounte mathematics and sCience teachers If taught by both genders 
shows some interesting results, especially when compansons are made across the three age groups. As 
can be seen the older respondents note a far stronger preference for the female teachers than the even 
split shown in the younger group. TIns outcome would imply that sources suggesting a better 
relationship between a female teacher and female student were at one time accurate but in today's 
SOCiety, this is no longer applicable. Whether this is due to a general change m society or the efforts of 
all teachers to mclude all students it cannot be said. 
The results from these respondents once again indIcate a difference between age groups m 
charactenstlcs and schoolmg, m this case the sex of teachers that are mteracted With. These results 
would suggest, coupled with the results from the school type questiOns, that twenty or thirty years ago 
the majonty of women who entered engineermg not only came from all-female schools they were also 
taught by a majonty-female staff. As females from today's society entering engmeenng courses are 
less likely to have been to all girls schools or taught by a maJonty female staff, It could be assumed 
that today's females are mterested and capable of being engmeers not because of an increased 
presence offemales but because of the confidence and slolls that their schools and teachers develop m 
them. 
Up to 30 31-40 41 & Total No Question Over (%) (%) (%) (%) 
51 Experiences: Engmeenng VISIt 48 43 32 41 
52 Experiences: Talk by Eng ProfeSSiOnals 29 24 23 25 
53 Expenences: Talk by Eng Students 24 10 0 11 
54 Experiences: Good Careers AdVICe 43 43 18 34 
55 Expenences' Received Encouragement 57 57 41 52 
136 Experiences: Anyschoolexpenence 90 90 59 80 
137 Expenences: Engmeenng Expenence 57 57 36 50 
Table 40.10 Onlme females questIonnaIre results - school experiences 
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The next questJ.on concerns engineering expenences and other actiVlties undergone throughout the 
esults are shown m table 40.10 above and show that the highest value IS seen for school years The r 
the 'encouragemen 
the two younger ag 
may have faced str 
t' answer, although, interestingly, this answer IS chosen far more by participants in 
e groups than the females in the upper age group, lffiplying that the older women 
onger gender role Issues in pursumg tins career. For the two younger groups, 
engineenng visits 
group these factor 
and good careers adVlce factor qillte lughly amongst thelT choices but for the older 
much lower, suggestmg perhaps that these opportumties were not avrulable to them 
either because they did not exist or because gender roles made it more chfficult to do so. 
No Question 31-40 41 & Over Total 
56 
57 
58 
138 
Taster Co urse: 
urse: 
urse: 
urse 
Taster Co 
Taster Co 
Taster Co 48 
Table 40.11 Online females questionnaire results - taster courses 
With reference to taster courses, tins cohort of respondents show some mteresting results, especially 
across the different 
the middle age gro 
at a general engine 
cohort, particularly 
age groups. The attenchmce at single-sex courses is relatJ.vely low overall although 
up show over 50% attenchmce and for the youngest group there is greater attenchmce 
enng taster course, though tins figure is still Iow. What IS most unusual about this 
the oldest participants is the attenchmce at taster courses for other subjects, being 
the highest of all th e groups in this study. Explaining tlus result is difficult but possibilIties for the high 
s (compared to other groups results for tins answer) could be the novelty of taster 
duced or even the posslblhty that taster courses were run for all uruvefSlty courses 
subject. 
number of attendee 
courses if just intro 
combined, not per 
No Question 31-40 41 & Over Total 
59 Why come to UruvefSlt Wanted To 
60 Why come to Uruversl Told To 
61 Why come to Universl 
62 Why come to Universl 29 
Table 40.12 Online females questionnaire results - why come to university 
The penultimate question concerns the reasons behind the respondents' decision to go to univerSIty. 
The results are shown in table 40.12 and once again, chfferences between the age groups can clearly be 
seen. The first observation concerns the first answer (59, wanted to) to wluch the majonty of the two 
younger groups answered affrrmatJ.vely but ouly 64% of the upper group chose. Even more interesting 
IS that in not Plckmg tins answer it lDlght be expected that they had then been told to go to umversity 
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but thIs age group, as well as the other two, produced 0% for this questlOn. Yet, the figures relatmg to 
'assumed' and 'required' are qUIte similar for all three age groups. This outcome may be a result of the 
type of school attended most frequently by the women in the upper age category, that being a single-
sex school Smgle-sec schools, renowned for promoting acadenuc excellence may, as part oftherr 
culture, naturally lead therr pupus towards higher education and university, thus going to uruver51ty is 
seen more as the natural process than an assumption or requirement 
The final question concerned that of the respondents' reasons for studying engineering. This question 
resulted m a varied response, With the majority choosing the option 'wanted to' although thiS was 
closely followed by an engmeering expenence or the course content These results were sinnlar across 
all three age groups although the middle age group, those between 31 and 40 years of age, indIcated 
strongly that their attendance on a taster course had been the reason behind therr decision As It was 
this age group that noted the most attendances on such courses trus seems appropnate. 
No Question Upto30 31-40 41 & Over Total 
-(%) (%) (%) (%) 
63 Why study eng: From an early age 24 5 9 13 
64 Why study eng: Career dependent 0 0 18 6 
65 Why study eng' Engmeenng 29 24 27 27 
experience 
66 Why studyeng: I was expected to 0 0 0 0 
67 Why study eng: I wanted to 52 29 32 38 
68 Why study eng: Eng Taster course 5 43 5 17 
69 Why study eng. Course content 24 29 14 22 
Table 40.13 Onllne females questionnaire results - why study engoneering 
The questionnaire results have shown that there are, once agam, smlliarities amongst this group of 
female engmeers and that they appear to be comparable to those of the engineers that took part m stage 
one of the study. However, in order to acrueve an accurate companson with the undergraduate 
engineers, It IS necessary to conduct a number of intervtews with fentale engmeers of various ages. 
Interview Process 
The lllitial mVltation to take part m an intervtew was included on the flyer handed out at the WES 
conference thus all that was required at this point was another email to the 20 delegates that provided 
this infonnation askffig them If they were still wlllmg to take part m an mterview and, If so, what date 
and time would be converuent for them. Of the 20 contacted, 10 rephed, of which eight completed 
interviews. 
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The mtervtews were designed usmg the informatIOn regardmg deslgnmg and conductmg mterviews as 
found in section five of tins thesis The mam ann of the mterviews was to establish an understanding 
of why these women chose to follow careers in engmeering, what encouraged them to make tins 
decision? As such, the mam area of discussion during the mterviews, in slight contrast to the prevIOus 
mterviews, was that of these women's reasons for their careers as engineers, focusing on what gave 
them the confidence to pursue tills goal. 
Interview Results 
The interviews WIth these eight female engmeers provided some excellent information about their 
routes and decision makmg processes. Table 40 14 has been produced to outline the basic Information 
regardmg each of the eight intervtewees, as tins may come in useful as a reference durmg the 
discusSIOn of the results The interviewees have been arranged in the table under the three age 
categories as used in the questionnaire results analysis 
Under 30 31 to 40 Over 41 
;;.. 
= ;;.. 
.. 
.. .. a 
-= 
..c 
= 
.. .. 
'" = ... ... = -
.;; a ., .. ..  .• .. 
Aspect I'Q U -< t,:) := ~ r.l to: 
Why become engineer ST E S SG E S S ES 
Enjoyed mathematIcs 3 3 3 3 3 3 3 3 
EnJ oyed sCience 3 3 3 3 3 
Knowledge of engmeermg 3 3 3 3 3 3 3 3 
Encouragement 3 3 3 3 3 3 3 
Guaranteedjob as engmeer 3 3 
Still working as an engmeer 3 3 3 3 EEd 3 EEd 3 
Table 40.14: BaSIC aspects ofthe mtervlewed engIneers 
Letter Meanin!! 
E Earlv Age 
G Guaranteed Jobs 
S Subjects Enjoyed 
T Teacher SuggestIOn 
EEd Working m Engmeermg Education 
Table 40.15: References of abbreVIatIons used m table 40.14 
The eight intervtewees discussed their reasons for becoming engineers, the basic premise of which is 
shown in table 40.14 with a key to the letters used shown in table 40.14 below it. 
The main reason for taking an engineermg route was that of school subject enjoyment - primanly 
mathematics and science. Other reasons included two mterviewees, Cathy and Relen, who stated their 
decision was made at a very early age due to the actIVIties and past tunes they were mterested in 
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includmg making things Of the others, Beth notes that her cholce was mamly based on subject 
enjoyment but that lt was a teacher that introduced her to engmeenng, and Gina, who took no exams in 
school and Studled for her exams years later as a mature student, carned out research regarding the 
posslble jobs that could utilise her mterest in mathematics and decided that renewable engineering was 
a career which would not only interest her but also could 'guarantee ajob' after study. 
All of the women mterYlewed tmmedtately noted therr ability and, more importantly, their enjoyment 
of mathematlcs at school and that ~ln1e some were intent on becoming engmeers from a young age 
and thus chose to continue with mathematics to A Level, others chose this subject at this level purely 
due to their enjoyment and ablhty in it TIns comcides Wlth a number of the co=ents from the 
undergraduates m section six. The interviewees' enjoyment of science was also noted by some of the 
respondents. For example, FlOna stated that she'd always been good at physics and enjoyed her 
lessons so lt seemed natural that she would pursue it at A Level, a notlOn echoed by E=a, Dalsy and 
Beth. 
In the discusslOn of their ablhties in mathematlcs and science, a number of the females noted that their 
ablhtles gave them confidence and that this confidence supported therr decislOns to choose the less 
fenta1e career of engmeering. For others, their own abilities and enjoyment were tmproved by the 
encouragement they got from teachers and parents m their pursUlt of these subjects For example, 
Anna stated that her mother 'encouraged me to achieve in the more 'masculine' subjects such as maths 
and science'. For Fiona, Daisy and Beth, teachers at school provided the source of encouragement, and 
for some tills encouragement was also drrected to the pursUlt of engineenng, not Just mathematlcs or 
sClence. 
In reference to the intelVlewees parents, most noted the support of elther both parents or made specific 
reference to their fathers. Fiona in particular stated that her father would 'regularly build up my 
confidence by telling me I was great and brilliant and pushing me (subtly) to do well and achleve'. 
Fiona also recalled a female university friend of hers, who went on to become director of an 
automotlve company, wrote an artlcle about her route mto engmeermg and she directly quoted the 
influence of her father and her excellent relatlonship with him and how he used to mvolve her in his 
own engmeering work. Datsy too notes that she was encouraged not to act in a stereotyplcal manner, 
that she was taught to be 'an individual' and that she could be 'whoever I wanted to be'. 
Anna noted that on informmg her parents that she was gomg to be an engmeer her mother gave her all 
the advice she could wlnle her father took great interest m her uruversity applications and gammg 
some company sponsorship to support her in her studies. Helen recalled a far greater influence from 
her father as he was a civil engmeer and used to work in different countries, takmg her and her mother 
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With them Helen noted that she learnt about engineering by seeing it in actIOn and that as her father 
worked on a number of civil engmeering projects in third world countries, she also was able to see the 
chantable side of the mdustry, hence her desire to become an engmeer also. 
With reference to the knowledge of engmeering stated as a factor m the model of influence, all the 
interviewees noted a relatively large knowledge of engmeering, and also the culture of engmeenng. 
The prime sources of Information regardmg engineenng were mostly gamed from two mam groups of 
adults - parents and school staff. Most interviewees refer to their parents, particularly fathers as a 
source of engineermg mfonnation while others note a teacher's mvolvement, most commonly thelT 
mathematics or science teacher. Beth notes a female phYSICS teacher that encouraged her to study a 
combinatIOn of phYSICS and engineenng as pure phYSICS would have fewer career opportunities than 
the combination. Anna too notes an excellent mathematIcs teacher, this tIme a male teacher who Anna 
recalls 'treated me no dIfferently than the boys and encouraged me to do her best and continue with 
maths'. 
Two of the women discussed mteractions With careers people and the careers service m their quest of 
which career to follow. For DaISY the diSCUSSion took place WIth her school careers advisor who she 
notes had a practiced method of advice for puptls 'the super bramy girls went to study medIcine or 
law, the girls in the mIddle became teachers and the lower girls went into nursing'. Daisy knew that 
none of these options were for her so left her careers mterview determined to carry out her own 
research. Flona's careers discussion took place at a school careers fatr WIth a representatIve from a 
university who talked to her about her interest in 'seeing things made from start to finish' and 
suggested production engineering 
A number of the women dIscussed conductmg thelT own research regardmg engineenng due to poor 
school advice or a desire to know more. As previously mentioned, Daisy carried out her own research 
into engineering and after fmdmg that she lacked VIsual commurucation slalls to become an arcIntect 
she chose to do civil engmeermg as this provided an excellent opporturuty to use her mathematics and 
still see creations butl!. Beth also stated conducting her own research, that after her phYSICS teacher 
suggested engmeering she looked into It further to ensure that combining phYSICS and engineering was 
a SUitable chOIce for her. Gma is the other interVIewee who noted doing her own research and recalls 
that because she was 'starting from scratch' on the educatIOn ladder she was able to focus her path on 
her career goals right from the start. Her research of subj ects that uttlised her interest m mathematics 
led her to engineering and of the many types, renewable energy appeared to be the perfect career for 
her. 
It IS also worth highIightmg that of the eight women interviewed regarding their careers as engineers, 
six are stilI practismg engineers within a number of different diSCIplines. The two mterVIewees that are 
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not workmg m engine=g at this time both noted preVIOUS roles as engineers but that now their career 
path has lead them to employment in engmeermg education, one as an engmeermg lecturer and the 
other a schools advisor of engmeermg Although they are not dtrectly mvolved in engmeering they are 
working alongside It. This result says of women that wsplay the slmllanties depicted in the model of 
influence not only stay on engineermg courses and complete them but also show a strong cOllllllltment 
to the industry by staying in it, in some cases, up to 30 years after havmg firushed studying. 
This outcome presents some mterestmg mformation to the engineering industry as these women have 
shown the industry to be a good place to work and have all enjoyed their time m It well enough to 
remain m It or work alongside It. This does not mean however that these women have not experienced 
negative interactIOns during therr careers, in fact, most comment on at least one person from therr 
workmg life that has treated them With disrespect or doubted therr abdltles simply because they were 
female. However, everyone of these women noted that, although not an ideal Situation, most of these 
people came to learn that females were just as good as males at engineering and of those few that did 
not, they were in the minonty Within the workplace. 
A number of these women also discussed the type of women they saw as bemg good engmeers, that 
female engmeers who remamed female engmeers had a certam confidence, perhaps even arrogance, 
that enabled them to excel in tlns career. Fiona states that 'being confident, maybe verging on 
arrogant, has enabled me to deal With derogatory remarks, comments that may be harder for less 
confident people to deal With'. Emma too notes that female engineers have one thing in common-
'inner strength', that 'they don't have to be loud or an extravert but a certain amount of confidence is 
always evident in the females that take on and stay in engineering'. Daisy commented that 'whatever 
profession you go into there's going to be knocks and disappointments but the key is how you get over 
them' and that for female engineers the hardest thing when this happens IS that there 'may not be 
another women to talk it over with'. She finishes that getting over bad experiences IS all down to 'a 
positive attitude and sticking up for yourself and that one of the key elements ofbemg a female 
engineer is 'self-confidence'. 
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Chapter 41: Final Model Test Comments 
The purpose of this final stage of research was to test the process and theories contamed m the model 
of influence as produced at the end of section SIX of thIs study. The test was designed to establish the 
relevance of thIs model for engineers already working m the industry, female engineers of various 
ages, in order that the model be shown to be appropriate for engineermg attraction initiatives many 
years in the future and not merely for one or two years after the completion of this study. 
Know an 
EngIneer ~ r-. 1 Assurance r ~ ~ Encouraged [D- Increase In CONFIDENCE DECISION 
Good Career y \ Advlca EngIneering I1 
/' 
~ KNowledge 
Englneenng r Expenences KEY 
-
Pnmary Fador 
Longevity Trust & Respect - Secondary Factor 
Diagram 41.01: Model of Influence 
T1us part of the study therefore asked female engineers of dIffering ages to take part in the 
questionnaire as used in sectlOn four of this study and to take part in an mterview regarding their 
deciSIOns to take up careers in engineermg 
Comments 
The results of the questlonnaires chstnbuted to female engineers of dIffermg ages via the internet have 
shown a number of interestlng outcomes, some that dIrectly impact this study and others that provide 
histoncal elements of women in engmeermg 
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With respect to the group as a whole, a clear set of similar charactenstics are observed Wlthm It and 
these characteristics are equIvalent to those seen amongst the prevIOusly studied groups m section four 
ofth!s thesis. However, by segregating the results of this group into three age ranges, some dJfferences 
between the three groups were noted. 
In terms of the factors of influence as depicted in the model of influence, the results of this 
questionnaire have shown that, m total, the group dJsplays an identical set of characteristics as in the 
questionnaire results of the undergraduate engineers, WIth figures mdicating a high frequency of 
knowing an engmeer, receiving encouragement, recelvmg good careers advice and havmg had 
engineermg experiences However, the upper age group notes a lower frequency of receivmg 
encouragement compared to the two younger groups. This outcome may be explained however by 
another SIgnificant dJfference between this older group and the two younger groups, that of the school 
type most commonly attended. 
As prevIOusly noted m the dJscussion of the questionnaire results, the upper age partIcipants of th!s 
cohort show a higher frequency of attenillmce at a single-sex school than the younger participants. 
Thus It can be suggested that, for this older group, attendance at an all girls school, and the subsequent 
mteraction with a majority female staff (shown by the results of questions 43,44, 43a, 44a, 49, 50, 49a 
and 50a) produces the same assurance of ab!lltles in these women as recelvmg encouragement 
produces in the younger partICIpants, and the engineermg undergraduates. 
The theory that single-sex learning enVIronments of up to 25 years ago, supported by a maJ onty 
female staff, produces the confidence required to follow an engineering career Wlthm a female pupil IS 
supported by the hterature dJscussed in section two of this study which discusses women's origins in 
engineering as matnculatlng from smgle-sex schools. That smgle-sex schools promote academic 
acruevement is well documented and as such It can be expected that the upper age partiCIpants of this 
questionnaire were regularly encouraged to acrueve rugher levels of academJc attamment. This 
therefore, may be the source of these women's decisions to pursue a career dominated by males - their 
rugh levels of confidence, perhaps even arrogance, in their abihties to be an engmeer and their 
conviction that they have the necessary sla11s to succeed in this mdustry. This in addition to the rugh 
frequency offemales noting an engineering acquaintance supports the elements of the model of 
influence for all these women, including the women in the upper age group. 
The results of the questionnaire elements of this test show that there are strong characteristics amongst 
trus cohort of women and also that these are sinnlar to other groups m th!s study, specifically noting 
the initial inlportance and change in inlportance of school type and also the significance of having an 
engineer among close family members. 
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The outcomes of the questIOnnaire have shown qUlte clearly that they support the model of influence 
as produced at the end of section two 
The results of the intervIews with female engineers of differing ages have also shown clearly that the 
two main elements of the model of influence, that of engmeering knowledge and assurance of their 
ability to be an engineer, are once again evident among this group of women. They have shown, 
similarly to the female engmeering undergraduates, that these women have made educated deCisions 
about their career choices and also that they have confidence, and perhaps arrogance, in their abilIties 
to take on such a career. 
This concept frrst with the results of the questionnarres administered to tlns group of women, which 
suggested that, for the older women m particular, very high levels of confidence, possibly even 
arrogance, could explam why these women considered entering into a career renowned for ItS lack of 
women. It is not surprising to see then that m the interviews It IS the women from the upper age group 
(Daisy, Emma and FlOna) that all describe female engineers as havmg 'a certain amount of 
confidence' or words to that effect. 
As all the women note a high abilIty and enjoyment of maths and sCience It is clear to see that this was 
a major factor in their choice of engineerIng as a career. That these abilIties, while at a high enough 
level to induce confidence m their sUltabilIty for engineering, were supported by the encouragement 
and assurance from others, namely parents and teachers, that mcreased their confidence levels in their 
abilIties and their deCision to become an engmeer. 
The female engineers that took part m the intervIews have supported the InformatIOn gathered during 
the questionnarre stage of this test as well as proVldmg informatIOn to explain some of the specific 
outcomes of the questionnarre, especially m relation to the upper aged group and their deCision to 
enter into a male-dominated mdustry. 
The overall results of this test have prOVIded sufficient InformatIOn to support the model ofmfluence, 
m particular the influences and effects captlrred withm it. The test has supported the theory that in 
terms of encouragmg females into the engmeenng industry, assurance of their abilities and increasmg 
their knowledge of engineering combine to increase an mdlvldual's confidence m their ability to be an 
engineer and it IS tlns mcrease m confidence that provides the final influence to srudyengineering The 
test as also shown that this model IS suitable for a variety of ages of engmeer and as such will also be 
applicable to potential engmeers for many years m the future. 
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SECTION 8 
Conclusions and Outcomes 
Chapter 42: Introduction 
The recruitment of students to 'classic' engineering courses at universities and other Higher Education 
Institutions has been a prominent Issue smce after the Second World War, especIally WIth respect to 
females The issue has been the instigating factor m a number of stuches, suggested theones and 
government investigatlons but as yet no final answers or conclusions as to why so few females study 
or seek careers in engineenng have been put forward. 
The relatively small number of women studying, and taking up careers, m engineenng has commonly 
been viewed from the negative aspect, that there are issues about and surrounding the industry that 
makes It an unappealmg option for females. However, research theories and people with an mterest in 
the issue continually overlook the females, although few, that DO choose to study engineering and 
take up careers in the field. It IS these females that attention should be focused on, as If the industry 
was totally anti-female then It would be safe to assume that NO females would study it. 
The females, at the preserrt time and in the past, that have chosen to follow this route have done so 
relatively of their own accord as for a great number of years, stereotypes of engineering have been 
detrimental to females and the few initiatives and schemes that deSIgned to promote engmeering to 
females, while being successful to a certam degree, have been predominantly low key. It is therefore 
of prime importance to establish and understand, If possible, why females choosing to study 
engineering have made these decisions in order to fully appreciate the influencing factors behmd their 
decision, to assess whether initiatives can be designed that can replicate these factors and increase 
attraction to engmeering from females who otherwise may have shunned the field. 
It is this objective that the study has aimed to investigate and answer - the reasons that women do and 
have made the decisIOn to study engineenng. As noted in Section One of this study, there are four 
main aspects to this study, these being: 
a) What, if any, are the sinular charactenstics offemales studymg for engineering degrees at 
university? 
b) Are these similar characteristics, if any, applicable to their male counterparts? 
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c) How are these sinnlar charactenshcs, If any, influenhal on the decision making process of a 
female (or potenhal female) engmeer? 
d) Can these influences, If any, be developed mto an accurate model and adapted for use on the 
general populace? 
In order to best demonstrate the outcomes of this study and how each stage of research has been 
influential m reaching these outcomes, the answer to each of the above questions WIll be achieved on a 
smgular baSIS in chapters 43 to 46 followed by the research outcomes and recommendations for 
further work in the fmal two chapters of the thesis. 
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Chapter 43: Question A Conclusions 
What are the similarities, if any, of females studying engineering degrees at 
university? 
While this question was predominantly answered by the results of the questionnaire in stage one of the 
research, certain aspects of the mterviews also provided mteresting mSlgbts mto the questIOn. 
From the questionnrure results It IS clear to see that there are a number of s1l11ilarities amongst females 
studying, or who have preVIOusly studied, engineering. An interestmg outcome from the questlonnarre 
concerns the enjoyment of speCific toys as a child, pnmarily the enjoyment ofLego, as 80% of the 
female respondents noted a hlang for the toy. Whether It can be said that this toy IS enjoyed because of 
the females already possess problem solVIng and spatlal Visualisation slol1s or that playmg With this 
toy developed these slol1s cannot be concluded upon. For whatever reason, the females enjoyment of a 
toy commonly seen as a 'boys' toy provides an mteresting inSlgbt into these females and the skills 
they have developed or been born with. 
In tenns ofmathematlcs and science, two key subjects for engmeering, sinnlantles, a surprismg 77% 
of females noted an enjoyment of mathematics and 80% an enjoyment of science This greatly 
contrasts a number of sources (Mallam, 1993 and Byrne, 1993 for example) that suggest females find 
mathematlcs and sCience harder and therefore do not find a great deal of enjoyment in either subject, 
regularly studying other subjects at A Level and Similar levels The result also suggests that enjoyment 
of these subjects IS directly related to their deCision to study engineering as no enjoyment would cause 
them to choose other subjects to study, subjects not suitable for classic engmeering courses. 
S1I11ilaritles were also seen amongst the expenences had at or durmg the years of school. 75% of the 
female respondents note a posItive experience at school (shown by combmation equation 136 in 
section three of this thesIs) in tenns of good careers advice, encouragement or a fonn of engmeering 
expenence. However, the responses combined m equatIOn 136 are vaned and cover a number of 
different aspects, with few being specmca11y of an engineermg nature. 
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As mentIOned in the mtroduction to this thesis, taster courses for engineermg were introduced in the 
1970s and 1980s as the mam initiative to attract females mto engineering and are still relIed upon 
today. The questionnaire results showed that of those females that had attended an engineermg taster 
course, 92% stated it as a reason for choosing to study engmeering m the [mal question of the 
questIOnnaire which is an excellent result for the effect of taster courses. However, in terms of the 
overall number of females that had attended an engineermg taster course, the number IS qUite low, 
suggesting that taster courses are not as acceSSible as it would be expected or that taster courses have 
become out dated and unattractive in today's society. 
The most interesting outcome from the questionnaire concerns the female's prior acquaintance with an 
engineer or someone working near or in association With engineering, specifically With regards to a 
member oftherr 1IDIDedIate family. The mam sinnlantles arose from the questions regardmg fathers 
and other fannly members, but not mothers Over 50% of the females, includmg the females of various 
ages in the online questionnaire, noted a father who worked m, near or m association With engineermg, 
a slg11ificant result. This result may not seem a large percentage at 50%, however, if 50% are in 
engmeermg then jobs then the remaining 50% must be in every other pOSSible Job or career avrulable 
in the United Kingdom, however this is not the case, as seen m diagram 201 m section I of this study. 
Thus, the fig11re is sigruficant and that knowmg an engineer, in this case the father, IS a sigruficant 
characteristic amongst female engineering undergraduates. 
This suggestIOn, that knowing an engmeer IS Significant, IS given more strength when also consldermg 
the results of the sinnlar question concernmg other fannly members working in, near or in association 
With engmeering as the results show that 43% of the females had an engineer amongst their fannly 
members other than a mother or father and this increases to 71 % when conSidering those that work Ill, 
near or m asSOCiatIOn with engmeering. This IS an extremely important result and cannot be claSSified 
as coincidence when consldermg the great variety of jobs available m the United Kingdom, 71 % IS too 
high a result to be deemed a matter of chance. 
An OVersight in the questionnaire with regards to the tOpiC of knowing an engineer however IS that it 
does not ask the respondent if a close fannly friend works m, near or in association with engineering. 
This omission was noticed during the intervIews conducted m stage two of the research as a number of 
mdividuals referred to a fannly friend that provided support or mformatIOn m terms of access and 
knowledge of the industry (Beth and Dlana for example). Where family fnends were dIscussed in the 
interviews, their involvement was generally instigated by the fathers of the females. 
This outcome IS of great unportance, not only to the study but also to the engineermg commumty, as It 
shows a constant engmeering mfluence unpacting on these females throughout a number of years and 
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on a regular basis, millcatmg a potentIal source of confidence with regards to engmeering as regular 
interactIon or views of engineering would mcrease the females familiarity WIth It and therefore theIr 
confidence in it. 
In answer to thts first questIon therefore, it can be said that there are similarities among the 
characteristics offemale engmeering undergraduates and these are shown in diagram 43.01. 
ENGINEERING 
ACQUAINTANCE 
Working In near or In 
assocIation With 
englneenng 
ENCOURAGEMENT 
From teachers/staff 
within school 
CAREERS ADVICE 
Good adVice from 
local or school based 
careers selVlce 
DECISION 
Choose engmeenng 
as a future careers 
ENGINEERING 
EXPERIENCES 
Tasters. work 
expenence, school 
activities 
Diagram 43.01: Similarities of female engineering undergraduates 
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Chapter 44: Question B Conclusions 
Are these similarities, if any, also applicable to male engineering undergraduates? 
Havmg estabhshed that there are sinnlantIes amongst f=ale engineering undergraduates, aud havmg 
used the same methods of data collection for the male engmeering undergraduates, a direct 
companson cau be made. 
As the number of males entering 'classic' engineering degree courses has generally been sigmficautly 
high compared to the number of f=a1es, it has co=only been assumed that makmg special efforts to 
attract males to the subject was unnecessary aud that these males were drawn from a variety of 
backgrounds aud thus would dtsplay a wide rauge of characteristics The results of the questionnaire 
however would suggest the OppOSIte. 
In comparison to the f=ale respondents, the results of the male respondents were not only sImilar to 
the females but were in fact, generally more pronounced thau the females Although it must be noted 
that the male results are based on mauy more respondents talang part in the questionnarre thau the 
females but as the data collection aimed to encompass the entire available sample, the results cau be 
seen as reliable aud valId to the charactenstics of the male engmeermg undergraduates. 
Viewmg the similaritIes in the same order as dtscussed for the female respondents it can be seen that 
88% of male respondents compared to 92% offemales chose the option 'I wauted to' in response to 
the question regardtng the respondents reason for studying engmeering. An outcome that supports the 
female respondents results. 
In similarity to the f=ales, 86% of the male respondents noted an enjoyment ofLego as a child, 
compared to 80% of females. Where the males differ however, quite surprismgly, IS ID theIr stated 
enjoyment of mathematics aud SCIence. While 77% aud 80% of females note au enjoyment of 
mathematics aud SCIence respectively but only 64% aud 78% of males agreed. This IS an unusual aud 
unexpected outcome as it has been regularly suggested that It IS the males that excel the most in these 
subjects but this result would suggest that whIle they may do well in It they do not get as much 
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enj oyment from It. In terms of the study however, the results of both sexes, due to their relatively lugh 
percentages, show that enjoyment of mathematics and science, two key engmeermg subjects, are 
important to prospectlve engineers and can be assumed. to be of relevance to the decision making 
process. 
With reference to the positive experiences had at school, and those expenences specifically relevant to 
engineering, the male respondents noted more positive expenences and fractionally more engineering 
experiences at school, than the female respondents. Engmeermg tasters also fall under the topic of 
expenences and the results of the question concemmg participation m one showed that fewer males 
noted their presence at such an actlVlty but of those that did, 100% stated It as a reason for studymg 
engineering m the fmal questlon of the questionnaire. Tlus IS an unexpected outcome as engineering 
taster courses generally overlook their effect on male partJ.clpants, instead focusing more on making 
them female friendly and thus effectlve in encouragmg them to study engmeering. 
The most unforeseen outcomes of the questlonnaire With respect to males are seen in the results of the 
frrst three questIOns, those concernmg a father, mother or other family member working in, near or m 
associatlon With engmeering. The results of the questIOnnaires, supported by the inteI'Vlews, suggest 
that where having an engmeer amongst your family IS influentlal to females, the same can be said for 
males studymg engineering. That having a parent, family member or close family fnend working in, 
near or in assoclatlon with engmeermg produces the same effect on males as It does on females that 
encourages them to follow fus study and career path. 
The results of combinatlOn equatlon 108 concerning other fannly members and their involvement m 
engineermg were not only s1lllilar to that of the female respondents, they were greater by 10%, 53% 
compared to 43% for the females. These results put into combmation equatIOn 109 also show that the 
results for males with an actual engmeer in the immediate family is again greater than the females at 
56% and that the last combination equation (111) using all the results from family members resulted m 
75% of males noting a famtly member workmg in, near or in association With engineering, compared 
to 71 % of the females. 
These results are also surprising outcomes from the questionnaire as when attraction to engmeermg 
degree courses is discussed It generally focuses on the factors affectmg females, not males, but the 
questionnaire results show that males may also be influenced by the same factors as females m their 
decisions to study engineering 
In answer to the questIOn regarding the slmilantles amongst male and female engineering 
undergraduates, the results of the questlonnaire have mdlcated that male students display equal, and m 
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some cases greater, charactenstlcs and backgrounds to the female undergraduates. Thus implying that 
males go through the same decision making process, and are affected by the same factors as theIr 
female counterparts. 
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Chapter 45: Question C Conclusions 
How are these similarities, if any, effective on the decision making process of female 
engineers? 
Wlnle tIns quesuon IS sull applIcable, It requires a small revisIon as the results of the study have 
shown that it is not only female engineers that have sImllariues, but also the male engmeers, and as 
there are no dIfferences in the simIlanues of the two sexes, tIns question can be answered for both 
female and male engineers. 
The research, mainly the interviews, have indicated that the key effect of these similarities, also 
referred to as factors, is that of confidence VIa an mcrease m assurance and engineermg knowledge, 
over a penod oftlme. 
In the case of the pnmary process of influence, knowmg an engmeer Wlthm the fannly circle, 
interaction with tIDS person is likely to be frequent and easy to achieve, it can be done on an ad-hoc 
baSIS. As well as the easy mteraction, It can be expected that a relatively high level of trust and respect 
wIll have been establIshed between the person and the prospective engmeer, especIally If the person is 
a father, or other close fannly member. Both of these aspects work to strengthen and support the 
effecuve elements of knowing an engmeer, that of assurance and engineering knowledge. 
From the mterviews it was seen that both male and female respondents, whether knowmgly or not, 
sought assurance from parents and some other adult figures regardIng theIr deciSIOn to study 
engineering. This assurance IS made credIble not only as it comes from a source that is trusted and 
respected but also because that source has real lIfe knowledge of what the field of engineermg is really 
lIke. This explams the engineermg knowledge element also, the future engmeer can feel confidence in 
their deCIsion as they WIll have been able to find out additional Information about engineenng than 
that offered by standard sources such as books and careers leaflets. The mdIVIdual wIll have had many 
opporturuties to ask questions and increase theIr knowledge of the mdustry from a person who has real 
life knowledge of It. ThIs increases the knowledge of the mdIVIdual and also their fannlianty of 
engineermg, enabling a higher level of confidence about the industry they are planning on entering 
mto and therefore confidence m theIr decision 
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The research has also showed that there are secondary or alternatlve influences where knowmg an 
engineer is not an option but further investlgation has established that although the factors are 
different, the elements, effects and outcomes are the same, the factors dIsplay elements of assurance 
and engineermg knowledge that act to mcrease the confidence of the indIVIdual WIth respect to 
following an engineering career. 
The most important aspect of both the primary and secondary factors is that they stem from trusted 
and respected sources and that they take affect over a sigruficant penod of tune. Merely providing 
assurance and engmeenng knowledge IS not enough to increase the confidence of the individual 
enough to make this decision, It must originate from a source of trust and respect, developed over 
time. 
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Chapter 46: Question D Conclusions 
Can these influences, if any, be developed into an accurate model and adapted for use 
on the general populace? 
As seen at the end of chapter 38, the primary and secondary factors of influence have been developed 
into a model of influence for individuals who have already made the declSlon to study engineenng. 
This model is shown m dIagram 46 01 below: 
Know an 
Engineer \ r-... j Assurance r ~ "-Encouraged p. Increase In ,CONFIDENCE DECISION 
Good Career y j Advice Englneenng / 
V 
Knowledge 
Engineering r KEY Expenences Pnmary Factor 
-
LongeVity Trust & Respect - Secondary Factor 
Diagram 46.01: Model of the influences on engineering undergraduates' decision to study engmeerlng 
The test conducted in stage three of the research showed this model to be an accurate representation of 
the mfluences on current engmeering undergraduates as well as providing additional information WIth 
which to lDlprove the model The test also showed that the mfluencmg factors can be replicated to 
affect individuals that would not normally consider engmeering as a career or be affected by 
influences that may mduce this To support the model's relevance to more that just engmeenng 
undergraduates at the present time, the model underwent a second test amongst female engineers of 
ages 21 to over 60 where tins group of women were explored for the presence of the influencing 
factors as depicted m the model The results clearly supported the elements of the model, as each part 
was apparent amongst these women, proViding the model With validIty for the female engineers that 
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have already taken t1us career path, those studying the subj ect at present and for the future engineers m 
the many years to come. 
With respect to the replicatIOn of the model, not all aspects of the model can be recreated, the factor of 
knowmg an engineer for example. Thus wlule the model above is representatIve of those that have 
already made the decision, some minor alterations must be made to make it SUitable to be used as a 
gUide for replication. 
Firstly, the factor ofknowmg an engineer must be removed as t1us IS not an aspect eaSily replicated, If 
at all possible to recreate. The second aspect requirmg alteratIOn is that of longevity, or time. Wlule 
time is, of course, a Vital element to the influencmg process, for the sake of replicatIOn it must be 
included differently. As the replication would involve an actlVlty or event such as the engmeering 
summer school, a singular event, time needs to be incOIJlorated as a repetitive element, as the test 
mdicated that one event is not enough to instil the effect of It, but that it should be repeated over and 
over m order to create a longer lastIng effect, increasmg the chances of the mdiVlduals choosing to 
study engineermg. Hence time is shown after the process but before the deCISIOn as a repeating loop 
The final change is in the fmal box of the model, that which says 'decision' as in the case of 
replication the effect cannot be assumed to directly cause a deCISIon to study engineermg, but instead 
mduce the mdiVlduaJ to consider the field of engmeermg, hopefully m a more positive manner than If 
no intervention had been conducted. Thus, the replication model can be seen in diagram 46.02 below. 
Encouraged 
Good Career 
AdVice 
Englneenng 
Expenences 
Assurance 
Englneenng 
Knowledge 
Trust & Respect 
Increase In 
CONFIDENCE 
REPEAT 
xN 
Diagram 46.02: Model of the influence replication for engmeering 
CONSIDER 
Englneenng 
xN 
In answer to the above question then, both the production of an accurate model and a process for 
replication have been achieved as an outcome of the questIOnnaire, interview and test results of this 
piece of research. 
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Chapter 47: Research Outcomes 
From this research, there are two mam outcomes, the model of posl!lve mfluences for females 
studying engmeering and the actIOn model deVIsed from it. 
Know an 
EngIneer ~ ~ j Assurance 
"'-r K Encouraged p. Increase '" CONFIDENCE DECISION 
Good Career y ~ AdVIce Englneenng / V Knowledge Englneenng r Experiences KEY 
-
Pnmary Factor 
LongevIty Trust & Respect - Secondary Factor 
Diagram 47.01: Model of positive influence 
The model, from the results of the undergraduate ques!lonnarres in stage one of the research, has been 
shown to be applicable for engineering undergraduates from all uruverstties and a range of engmeering 
dtsciplines due to the simtlarity of the outcomes from each of the groups that took part in this stage of 
the research The results of the onlme female engineers of various ages have also shown that the model 
is not only suitable for today's undergraduates, but that the theories and influences presented in it are 
relevant to female engineers of all ages, supporting the validIty of this model and strengthening it's 
future use by the engineermg mdustry 
The model of posItive influence, shown above, IS of great inlportance to the engineering mdustry as 
for many years orgamsatlOns, gove=ent bodies and the mdustry Itself have highlighted the need for 
a more dtverse workforce and, more speCIfically, that women are greatly underrepresented within the 
mdustry. For over 80 years, this phenomenon has been a focal point of diSCUSSIOn, research and 
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mvestment but as yet no clear improvements have been made the percentage of the industry made up 
by women 
The model of influence however begins to answer some of the questions regardmg women's' evasion 
of employment m engineering by mrucating why the few women who do take up employment in 
engineermg have done so. By understanding why women have made this deCISIon enables the industry 
to learn about itself and it's employees as well as establish which of the initiatives, if any, already in 
place to attract and recrwt more women are effective in doing so. 
Encouraged 
Good Career 
AdVice 
Engineering 
Expenences 
Assurance 
Englneenng 
Knowledge 
Trust & Respect 
Increase In 
CONFIDENCE 
Diagram 47.02: ActIon Model 
REPEAT 
xN 
CONSIDER 
Engineering 
xN 
The model of influence has also enabled the action model to be deVIsed from it and it is this that will 
prove to be crucial to any further lllitiative design and development aimed at attractmg women mto 
engmeering. The action model, shown m ruagram 4702, explams the aspects that need to be recreated 
in any engmeering attractIOn lllitiative in order for the initiative to have maxnnum effect but also to 
ensure a longer lasting effect, thus increasmg the likelihood that the mdlVldual will make a posItIve 
decision to study engineermg. 
TIns model of influence can be tailored to SUlt any engmeering attraction initiative as It prOVIdes the 
content for such activities without restricting the type of activity that can be undertaken, for instance, 
the model can asSiSt in the ensurmg the content of a week long engineering program IS effective as 
well as a senes of afternoon engmeermg sessions. The model proVIdes a versatile tool that ifused in 
the design and development of engineering attractIOn lllitiatives, Will ensure they maximise on 
mfluence and effect, increasing the hkelihood that participants will positively consider a career in 
engineermg. 
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The action model IS also suitable for use by a variety of people and orgamsatlOns. Origina1ly designed 
for lIigher Education use, the content of the model makes it apphcable for use by engineering 
companies wishing to carry out attraction schemes, schools wanting to improve their pupils' interest in 
engmeenng and the UK government in terms of making policy and producing engmeenng strategies. 
The model prOVides orgauisatlOns and people With an interest in this area an appropriate and accurate 
starting place for any further dIscussion or ac!1on m terms of attractmg more women, and men, to the 
engineering industry. 
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Chapter 48: Recommendations 
This study has produced a number of significant outcomes includmg establIshing an understanding of 
the positive influences effecting females declSlOns to studying engineenng at univerSIty and how 
understandmg these effects, replIcatIon can be produced to encourage more females to make the same 
decision. From these results, recommendations can be made as to how the results can be used and how 
they can be further developed. Thus tins chapter depicts how the results can be used(actlOn) and how 
they can be further developed or investIgated (research). 
Action 
That engineering undergraduates have sunilar characteristIcs that have mfluenced their deCIsion to 
come into engmeering has been investigated and proved in this study, and are applIcable to both 
female and male engineering students The study has also highlighted a number of opportunities for 
action and further study that are descnbed in tins chapter. 
The most sigruficant recommendatIon for further work therefore is that of a continuation of the study 
in the testing and development of the recruitment model, that a set of activitIes or events with an 
engineenng theme should be conducted on groups of individuals repeatedly from an early age to fully 
test this replIcation concept. TIns would not only test the model but also establIsh that engineenng 
experiences and actIvities over a number of years can improve the number of individuals that choose 
to study engineering. It will also greatly improve the overall image of engineenng, and simIlar 
subjects, and allow individuals, whether they deCide to study it or not, have made that deCIsion from a 
fully educated positIon. 
Any use of the model to develop an actIVIty such as a summer school, or SImIlar engmeering 
experience, should ensure that all the aspects are included wlthm the summer school. For example, If 
the event was that of a summer school, the content and activities Wlthm it need to be clearly organised 
so as to convey to the partiCipants the wide range of engineermg careers and roles and how these relate 
to one another. During such activitIes, organisers and other appropriate people should be avaIlable for 
questions to be asked, ensurmg that the partICipants increase their knowledge of the mdustry as much 
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as pOSSlble. Tbroughout these actiVIties, par!J.clpants should be congratulated for any interest shown 
and any good work, thus providing the assurance aspects of the model. 
In order to increase the influence of such an event, maxinnsmg the duration of it is the most effective 
means of creating a permanent lffipact. The longer the duration, the more time available for the 
partiCipants to grow accustomed to therr surroundings, the work of engmeers and to get to know the 
organisers, leaders and other people involved m the event. The best people to involve in such an event 
are engineers or future engineers as tins enables the participants to replace any stereotypical views of 
engineers with more positive lffiages and perceptions. This aspect also enables the trust and respect 
elements of the model to be established with engmeers, which may help to increase the strength of the 
influence upon the participants. 
To utilise the model m the most effective manner, It is suggested that attempts are made to include 
each of the mam elements of the model, these bemg assurance, knowledge of engmeermg and the 
formatIOn of a trusted and respectful relationship, at every stage of the event in order that the potential 
for mfluence is maximised. 
As the research has suggested, a great deal of lffiportance lies m the approval and confirmatIOn 
received from others, most specifically adults in this case and as such it can be expected that approval 
will not be given from a source that has very little or no knowledge of the mdustry and will deter the 
individual from followmg that route. Therefore, to improve the effect of such activities on clnldren 
and young people, and improve their attractIOn to engmeering, activities should also be conducted for 
parents and teachers m order that they too may view engmeermg m a non-stereotypical manner. TIns 
Will not only help to lffiprove the image of engmeermg and engmeers overall, it will also enable 
teachers and parents to support children's decisions to study engineering, even though they themselves 
may not be an engineer or have an engineering background. 
Engineermg companies should also be mvolved m this process, as they can offer the real hfe VIew of 
engineering and help to lffiprove the views of the general populace as to the real nature of engmeermg. 
If compames get involved then it is likely that the media Will also take a greater mterest and slowly the 
image of engineering will be improved through the culmination of different people and activities. 
Gettmg the media involved, m a positive way, is an essential part of reJuvenatmg the image of 
engmeermg. The media is a greatly impacting means of communication and, qwte slffiply, is dommant 
in determining what is 'cool' and what IS not, and today, engineering is not Using the media as a 
positive communication tool will not only help to develop the media's view of engineering, it will also 
lffiprove the VIews of all those it impacts upon, m the case, the nation. 
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Research 
With respect to the further development of tins research, there are three proposals that would be most 
relevant to this study. 
The first proposal is that of a longitudmal study to track students' progress in engineering education 
and the mdustry. Establishing a means of monitoring the progress of individuals m the industry, 
begmning with children that attend or are impacted by a positive engineermg imtiative and following 
them through into engineermg education, If app!J.cable, and then into the mdustry would demonstrate 
the strength of the influence of engmeenng irutiatives. Such a study would also enable greater 
mformation to be learnt With respect to why the individual has made certain choices and deCISIons, If 
the appropnate data collection methods were used, durmg their progress and, Ifhavmg studied 
engmeering, but not taken up employment m It, why they have done so. This informatlon would help 
the mdustry to understand Itself in tenns of recrwllnent and retention as well as potentially provide 
insights into the characteristlcs or similantles of those that study and then stay m the industry and 
those that leave it. 
The second proposal for further development of tins research requires the identlficatlOn of individuals 
With the same factors as seen amongst the female, and male, engmeermg undergraduates but who have 
chosen not to follow an engmeermg route The factors would !J.kely include acquaintance With an 
engineer or other engineering experiences and would require an mvestlgatlon into why they chose not 
to studyengmeering. Are theymissmg one or more of the other elements of the model? Would these 
mdividuals consider engmeermg If these lIllssmg elements were replicated? 
The final proposal is a greater in depth study mto the psychological and physiological aspects of 
current feruaJe engineers compared to non-engineering females to establish whether they are different 
to the non-engmeering females in any way. Fmdings may mdicate psychological differences m that 
engineermg females may be more masculine m charactenstics, behavIOur or thoughts or physiological 
differences in tenns of brain composition - do engineering females have bigger areas of the brain that 
deal With spatial VlsuaJisatlon and lOgiC than non-engineenng females? 
These three proposals would prOVide excellent contmuatlOn for tins study and further develop the 
ideas and theories that are presented here. 
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Appendix 
The contents of this section, m the correct order m which they appear, and the section of work to 
which they correspond are shown below. 
Section 4: 
Section 6: 
Kerry8aker 
Pilot Study Questlonnarre 
Final Questionnaire 
'Before' Evaluation Form 
'After' Evaluation Form 
'Follow Up' EvaluatIOn Form 
1 page 
2 pages 
1 page 
1 page 
1 page 
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Yes 
0 
0 
0 
0 
0 
0 
0 
0 
0 
Exceptionally Quick Questionnaire 
(For a PhD concerning influences in engineering) 
Please answer all the questions, if you cannot or do not have an answer to any question please leave it 
blank. Thank you for your time. 
Age: 
Course: 
No 
0 
0 
0 
0 
0 
0 
0 
0 
0 
Sex: Male Female 
Year of Course: ____ _ 
Does your mother, father, or guardian currently work or have they ever worked In 
the engmeerlng or technology Industry? 
Are you the eldest child? 
Do you have any brothers or sisters? 
Old you attend a smgle sex school? 
Old you attend a fee-paying school? 
Old you take Maths at A Level? 
Old more than 50% of your year at school (approximately) take Maths at A Level? 
Old you complete an engmeerlng apprenticeship or alternative engineering 
qualifications to A Levels before commg to Umverslty? 
Old you attend any University taster courses In engineering before coming to 
University e e Headstart, Engineering Experience? 
Please read the statements below and indicate in the boxes provided the extent to which you agree or disagree with them J 
trongly Agree Disagree Strongly 
Agree 
0 
0 
0 
0 
0 
0 
0 
0 
0 
0 
0 
0 
0 
0 
0 
0 
0 
0 
0 
0 
0 
Disagree 
0 0 0 As a child I enjoyed plaYing with typically male toys e g Lego, cars, trams etc 
0 0 0 As a child I enjoyed playing with typically female toys e g dolls, soft toys etc 
0 0 0 My parents Influenced my chOice of A Level 
0 0 0 My teachers Influenced my chOice of A Levels 
0 0 0 My school friendship group influenced my choice of A Levels 
0 0 0 My parents mfluenced my deCISion whether or not to go to University 
0 0 0 My school Influenced my decision whether or not to go to University 
0 0 0 My friends mfluenced my deciSion whether or not to go to UniverSIty 
0 0 0 I chose to go to University because I wanted to 
0 0 0 My parents Influenced my chOice of University 
0 0 0 My school Influenced my chOice of University 
0 0 0 My friends Influenced my chOice of University 
0 0 0 My parents Influenced my chOice of degree 
0 0 0 My school Influenced my chOice of degree 
0 0 0 My friends Influenced my chOice of degree 
0 0 0 I knew what career I wanted before I decided upon the subject of my pre 
University qualifications e g A Level, HND etc 
0 0 0 I know what career I want now 
0 0 0 I want a career m my degree subject 
0 0 0 I feel I chose the right University 
0 0 0 I feel I chose the right degree subject 
0 0 0 I feel I chose the right subject(s) In my pre-Unlverslty qualifications e g. A Level, 
HND etc 
If you have any other comments concerning influences in engineering please use the back of the sheet, similarly if 
you would like feedback about the results of this questionnaire please supply your EMail address. 
Why Engineering? 
This questionnaire has been designed to gather information regarding the reasons engineering professionals 
and students chose to study engineering. 
Please read each question carefully and tick the relevant box if the statement is TRUE, do not tick 
any boxes if none of the statements are appropriate. Where more than one answer is applicable, 
please tick each true statement 
My father/male guardian works, or has worked: 
lOIn an engmeenng field 
2 0 In a technological/computmg field 
3 0 In associatIOn with people workmg m engmeering or technological fields 
My mother/female guardian works, or has worked: 
4 0 In an engineering field 
5 0 In a technological/computing field 
6 0 In association with people working in engineering or technological fields 
A member of my immediate family other than a parent or guardian (brother, aunt, grand- father etc) 
works, or has worked: 
7 0 In an engineering field 
8 0 In a technological/computing field 
9 0 In association Wlth people working in engmeenng or technological fields 
Within my family I: 
10 0 Am an only chIld 
11 0 Have no brothers 
12 0 Am the eldest clnld 
13 0 Have no sisters 
As a child I enjoyed playing: 
14 0 Board games 
150 Sports 
16 0 Computer games 
17 0 Dress-up 
18 0 With dolls e.g Barbie, Achon man 
19 0 Wlth building blocks, e g. Lego 
My juniorllower school was: 
20 0 A school of Faith e g. Catholic 21 0 A comprehensive school 22 0 Single sex 23 0 Fee-paying 
I completed my compulsory secondary education in: 
24 0 A single sex school 28 0 A grammar/ex-grantmar school 
2S 0 A fee-paying school 29 0 A school of Faith e.g. Cathohc 
26 0 A technology college 30 0 A comprehensive school 
27 0 A selective school (reqUlred an entrance exam specifically for that school) 
I completed my A levels in: 
31 0 A single sex school 36 0 A grammar/ex-grammar school 
32 0 A fee-paymg school 37 0 A school of Faith e g. Cathohc 
33 0 A technology college 38 0 A college of Further Education (FE) 
34 0 A selechve school (reqUITed an entrance exam speclfically for that school) 
35 0 A comprehensive school 
continued overleaf 
During my maths lessons I found: 
39 0 I enjoyed It and found the work easy 
40 0 I could do It 
My maths lessons were: 
43 0 Taught by a female teacher 
During my science lessons I found: 
45 0 I enjoyed it and found the work easy 
46 0 I could do it 
My science lessons were: 
49 0 Taught by a female teacher 
While at secondary/senior school I: 
51 0 VISited one or more engineering industnes 
52 0 Attended talk( s) by current engineers 
53 0 Attended talk (s) by engineenng students 
I have attended: 
56 0 A single sex engmeering taster course 
57 0 An engineenng taster course of some kmd 
58 0 A taster course for a subJ ect other than engmeenng 
41 0 I enjoyed it but had some difficulties 
42 0 I struggled through a lot of It 
44 0 Taught by a male teacher 
47 0 I enJ oyed it but had some difficulties 
48 0 I struggled through a lot of It 
50 0 Taught by a male teacher 
54 0 Received useful careers advice 
5S 0 Received encouragement to do what I wanted to do 
I came to University because: 
59 0 I wanted to 
600 I was told to 
61 0 My famtly assumed I would 
62 0 My chosen career reqUITes It 
I am studying engineering because: 
63 0 I have wanted to be an engmeer from an early age 67 0 I wanted to study engineenng 
64 0 My desired career is dependent on an engmeenng quailficatlon 
65 0 Of an expenence I had that made me mterested in the subj ect 
66 0 I was expected to become an engineer 
68 0 I attended an engineenng taster course 
69 0 I found the course content interestmg 
700 Other (please specify) _____________ _ 
Please take time to provide your background details by circling the appropriate category. 
Thank you 
Gender A Male BFemale 
Age c Under 18 D 18-20 E 21-24 F25-29 G30 & Above 
Math Qualifications HGCSE JALevel K Other (please specify) 
University Dept. LManuEng M MechEng. NAeroEng. pOtherEng. Q Other 
Thank you for taking the time to complete this questionnaire. 
The results of this questionnaire are to be used in an initial study for a PhD Thesis. 
Please see the accompanying flyer for further information. 
Engineering Summer School· Evaluation (Part A) 
Please answer all the questions 
.:. What words do you think descnbe engineenng (please tick all that apply)? 
0 Bonng 0 CreatIve 0 Stunulatmg 
0 Innovative 0 DIverse 0 Grubby 
0 ExcItmg 0 Dull 0 Comphcated 
0 Duty 0 DIfficult 0 Vaned 
.:. What kind of people do you thmk are engmeers (please tIck all that apply)? 
o Focused o Serious o Fnendl 
o SocIable o Geeks o Fashionable 
o Intelli ent o HardWorkm o Clever 
0 Nerds 0 Unfashionable 0 InventIve 
.:. In what areas can graduate engmeers work (please tick all that apply)? 
0 Water Treallnent 0 Formula 1 0 Project Management 
0 PlastIcs 0 Computer Hardware 0 Paper Products 
0 AlternatIve Energy 0 Construction 0 Power GeneratIOn 
0 Traffic Management 0 Hydroeiectnc Power 0 Food 
.:. Do you know any engmeers? DYes ONo 
.:. If yes, what relatIOn are they to you (If not related please put family friend or other such description): 
.:. What kmd of engineenng do they do? 
.:. Would you consider engineering as a possIble career? DYes ONo 
.:. Why? 
.:. Would you consider studymg engmeering at uniVersIty? DYes ONo 
.:. Why? 
Engineering Summer School - Evaluation (Part B) 
Please answer all the questions 
.:. What words do you think descnbe engineering (please tick all that apply)? 
0 Bonng 0 CreatIve 0 StlIll.ulatlng 
0 InnovatIve 0 Diverse 0 Grubby 
0 Excltmg 0 Dull 0 Complicated 
0 DrrtL 0 Difficult 0 Vaned 
.:. What kind of people do you think are engmeers (please tick all that apply)? 
0 Focused 0 Senous 0 Fnendly 
0 SOCiable 0 Geeks 0 FasIuonable 
0 Intelligent 0 HardWorkmg 0 Clever 
0 Nerds 0 UnfasIuonable 0 Inventive 
.:. In what areas can graduate engmeers work (please tIck all that apply)? 
0 Water Treatlnent 0 Formula I 0 Pro] ect Management 
0 PlastIcs 0 Computer Hardware 0 Paper Products 
0 Alternative Energy 0 ConstructIOn t:l Power Generation 
0 Traffic Management 0 Hydroelectnc Power t:l Food 
.:. Would you consider engine=g as a possible career? DYes ONo 
~Why? ______________________________________________________________ _ 
.:. Would you consider studymg engmeenng at uniVersity? DYes ONo 
~Wby? ______________________________________________________________ _ 
If you wish to make any comments please use the space provided below 
Thank you very much for all your help 
-Engineering Summer School - Evaluation (Part C) 
Please answer all the questions 
.:. What words do you think descnbe engmeering (please tick all that apply)? 
0 Bonng 0 Creatlve 0 Stunulating 
0 Innovative 0 Diverse 0 Grubby 
0 Excltm~ 0 Dull 0 Comphcated 
0 Dirty 0 Difficult 0 Varied 
.:. What kind of people do you think are engmeers (please tick all that apply)? 
0 Focused 0 Serious 0 Friendly 
0 Sociable 0 Geeks 0 Fashionable 
0 Intelhgent 0 HardWorkmg 0 Clever 
0 Nerds 0 Unfashionable 0 Inventlve 
.:. In what areas can graduate engmeers work (please tlck all that apply)? 
0 Water Treatlnent 1:1 Formula 1 0 Project Management 
0 Plastics 1:1 Computer Hardware 0 Paper Products 
0 Alternative Energy 1:1 ConstructIOn 0 Power GeneratIOn 
0 Traffic Management 1:1 Hydroelectnc Power 0 Food 
.:. Do you know anyengmeers? OYes ONo 
.:. If yes, what relation are they to you (if not related please put famtly friend or other such descnption): 
.:. What kind of engmeering do they do? 
I .:. Would you consider engineermg as a pOSSible career? OYes ONo 
I 
I 
, 
.:. Why? 
, 
.:. Would you conSider studying engineermg at umversity? OYes ONo 
.:. Why? 
If you wish to make any comments please use the space provided below 
THANK YOU FOR YOUR HELP 

